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Alain-BenA Lesage

Born : Sarzeau (Brittany) . .

Died : Boulogne (Pas-de-Calais)

May 8, 1668.

November 17, 1747.

The first tax) vdlumea of * OH Bias,' containing Books

I-VI, were published at Paris in 1715; the third volume,

containing Books VII-IX, appeared at Paris in 1724 ;

and the fourth, containing Books X-XII, in 1735. An

edition of the complete tcork, revised by the author, was

issued at Paris in 1747. SmolletCs translation was first

published in 1748. In * The World:s Classics ' it was

first published in 1907.
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IXTRODUCTIOIV

If nothing were known of Lesage^ and his personal

jecture that the author had Uved an eventful life inromantie places. The facts are more proTic lZ,Zpassed a tiumdrum existence at his Lr His^ftarduous adventure was a squabble with a Sounofui^tart «^tors and he seldom went further afiWhanthe Jeu du Bel-Ak. a theatrical booth at the fairs of

fa^'^L^n/T? *^? Saint-Laurent. Descend^ froL afamily of Breton lawyers, he became an orphan atThrage of fourteen.^ lost his patrimo^ t&h theknavery of his guardians.a was%ducated by thXuit^atJannes went to study law at Paris, ^d remSnJdthere for half a century. On September 28, iS^S
^
Two autographs of Lesage's are known to exist • ..«

at tJ^T^li^ ? V'T ^'^^^'' ^'^^ °f ^ coluSato«
** *?« The&tre de la Foire ; and a letter (dated June 1^nio) to the Chancellor Pontchartram. In ^ch of fhi;h.8 surname is distinctly written in on; worf

^^
*or biographical data I have followed th^ onlv trustworthy authority : M. Henri Guesdon's Notklhi^nll^

surAlain-ReniLesage in the ^X" ^ rfe g^^^'/fef
fmthxque du Marbihan (Vannes. 1886). 51.6^ L ?ht

WM Jeanne Brenugat. died on September 11, 167?Ihese were his uncles, Gabriel Lesaw nn^ ai •

Brenugat. Sieur de ia Pillais. " *""* ^'^



VI INTRODUCTION

married Marie-Ellisabeth Huyard, and, at some date
previous to the baptism of his eldest son, Rene-Andr6
(July 30, 1695), was called to the bar.^ But he does
not appear to have practised,^ and, though he is said
to have received a comfortable allowance for some
years from the Abbe de Lyonne,^ during the greater
part of his struggling life his sole resource was his
pen. This accounts for his copiousness, and for the in-
equality of his writings. Studious as were his tastes,
it is by no means certain that he felt any irresistible
vocation for authorship : possibly he might never have
published a hne had he been in easy circumstances.
Necessity compelled him to become a bookseller's hack,
and to publish hundreds of pages which the world has
firmly and rightly refused to read.
His entry into literature was unpromising. At the

suggestion of his friend, Antoine Danchet, then a Pro-
fessor at Chartres, he began with a version of Aris-
taenetus, and, as he knew little or no Greek, he took
as the basis of his translation the Latin rendering of
Jacques Bongars. As might have been foreseen. Lea
Lettres d"Aristenete (1696) fell dead from the press.
Nobody read the book but the faithful Danchet, and
nobody remembered it but the thrifty Lesage, who,
when collecting odds and ends from his portfolios
forty-five years later, padded out La Valise trouvee
by reprinting his first work. Once more Aristaenetus
failed to charm. Lesage was eminently practical, and,
finding that the pubhc took no pleasure in second*

^ In the baptismal certificate Lesage is described as
' avocat.'

2 In the baptismal certificate (April 24, 1698) of his
second son, Julien-Fran9ois, Lesage is described simply as
' bourgeois de Paris.'

3 This statement occurs for the first tir e in vol. xv. •

of the Petite Bibliothique des Thidtres, publ shed in i789!
seventy-four years after Lyonne's death, and forty-two
years after the death of Lesage. The evidence, therefore,
i.s not strong, but the tradition may be true.
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name of his motherlnT^ ^ ?"i^' *^® ™a'den
descent, and SZ^'CnZg^SZ that^T^ ^^t^^^^^been the first to inspire him w^t!«. • f ^^® '^'^^ ^^^^
literature. This is poLibS h

.*''
""^T^* ^ Spanish

tradition. I^a^ rSved ' ht fi^'^'^^^ ^ ^'^"•«nt

direction from^the lil^ j^^* ^P^J^^ ^° *h»
Hugues de Lyonne ^a o«i S .

^e Ly^nne. son of
AbU seemsTTave ten dt'^^."??^"^^^^^ The
unquestionably ectlntriT bnf ^".^

-i^'
^^^ ^« ^*^

him a good /earorSe^up2rti^"?[ ^^, ^^^'^^^^
Lesage Spanish and fhTf trPP^^j^^on that he taught
of 600 livVTye^ **"** ^" °^^« ^^ an aUowaHce

TA'Si^e^.^^tfcrToSflS^^J r^--e entitled
and Don FUix deMZ^'Sl^Z'^ ^' ^'''^'' ?^«»'
Francisco de Rojas zSa'«T • •°''\'^'P^«^^^«iy of
and Lope de Vegi^ Qm^r f"''''T ^^'^ «^ ^^i^o
he produced at^he ThlSl Iv^"'^''"/ '

*"^ ^^ 17^2
ne«.. an adaptation I^R^as^S'sVt' ^'^'^^
pam aw^gro. The piece ^^LT^h u^ ^^ ^V «»»*>o
closely sLrron's Srkfe'r^l^«««?»hle to'o

same source), and it was wffhwl ^*^''®'* ^°°i the
performance i I^sa^r^n^ ^"^ *^^'' ^^e second
and in 1704 he pubhsh^ThlV^ ?;°* ^^^^^^^^ened

nandez de A;elIaS?Lr^J'^ °^ ^°^° ^«r-
vantes's masterpiece S^th^H,?^^'^^^ *o Cer-
essayed the method which he nL^'^i^l^^'^^'^ ^^^^ge
consummate success i^%-; mT^^' ^^^ ««Si
through his task of trLlatinfT„ ^^'" ^^'^-^^J
Spanish text, omits or ex3\^ f^P^''*^ ^on^ the
stitutes his own gav fancim f^^ t-

P^^*^"^^. and sub-wn gay fancies for his author's laboured

on FeWy t'^{^^r'f7^ »* *he Theatre-Francais

h^^dj^e p.ece in 1725 undc. ^TtL'^T-'^^lrL

I



VUl INTRODUCTION

jests. By these courageous processes he contrived
to give far too favourable an impression of Ave-
llaneda's work, and counted Pope among his admiring
readers. 1 Thus encouraged, he persevered in the same
path. From Calderon's Pear estd que egtaba he devised

Von Cesar de Ursin, a piece hissed by all but the Court
party when performed at the Th^&tro-Fran9ais on
March 15, 1707 ; but on the same evening and in the
same place both courtiers and townsmen applauded
the sprightly Crispin rival de son maitre, adapted by
Lesage from Antonio Hurtado de Mendoza's ingenious

com^y, Los EmpeJios del mentir.

He had now learned his business thoroughly, and in

this same year (1707) he published Le Diable hoiteux,

a satirical fantasy suggests by Luis Velez de Guevara's
Diablo cojuelo. Lesage set out probably intending to

translate freely, but he did much more than this.

After loosely adapting the first of the ten tran^MS (or

strides) into which El Diablo cojuelo is divided, Lesage
asserts his independence, throws Guevara overboard,

exercises his own charming talent, and embellishes the

story with piquant allusions to Ninon de Lenclos and
the actor Baron, with pointed repartee, and with witty

reflections on all classes of society. The boob made
the author's reputation, and was duly denoimced by
the Old Guard. Boileau threatened to discharge his

J
age-boy for bringing it into thf house at Auteuil, and
ean-Baptiste Rousseau declared its vogue to be a

^ This seems to follow from an allusion in the Essay on
Critieism, 267-272

:

' Once on a time La Mancha's knight, they say,

A certain bard encount'ring on the way.
Discoursed in terms as just, with looks as sage.

As e'er could Dennis, of the Grecian stage ;

Concluding all were desperate sots and fools.

Who diu^t depart from Aristotle's rules.'

Avellaneda does not mention Aristotle's rules, but Lesage

does in his adaptation of Avellaneda, i, 377.

!i
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two gentlemeniaime^Te ,^^°^.,^« *^""^^ ^-^t.

and fought for it awori i u ^I^'^able copy of it,

atiU. at the Lame Devil^ conrf^^ ^^^"^ ^ '^ «°»'le3

Cleophas— ' Vous n^ll courteous correction of Don
enfer '-and at hklnL^ "^V^^ j"«^« de notre
foUowed on Ws quaST^r v *^°°V^' ^^ ^^a?
'Aprds cela ornous^L^fr ^ "^** PiiJardoc-
sAmes, et depuis ceVmrifL,f"" '^^^^ «^»>ras-
mortels.' ^ ^mps-lA nous sommes ennemis

1^ ^^rcaret\nd UxrTi JC^f ^'' ^ acts, called
Dauphin or the Due dettU"^''^'- .'l°? °^ ^h«
upon the TheStre-Fran^« »? '

^^^"^ ^^ comedy
(February 14, 1709) S ^^""^ '* ^*« produced
aj^tors.^ mksteriy satoe onT"^' ^^' ^» °f ^^2
the best example JfWe.8 5?.Tf'' ^^'^^^^ «
connexion with it there 8^1^-?**^*'° ^^^' ^nd in
throws light upon S chSeT "^/^^^^^^ -hich
play at the Duch. e de Rmwii > u^ ^ ""^^^^ his
tained in court by a law-suft h^''

''
-^"i' >'"« ^«-

hostess tartly repro^hed him ii ^'i".''^
^^^e. The

guests lose an hC ' EhTieT^Sl"^« ""'' "-"^ ^^^
faire gagner deux ]iem£ ieTi^^^'^Vu """^ ^^^^
vous lu-o ma comedie 'T«,i t

^*' P*^ I'honneur de
left the housHefurinrto fc'^^

•

', !P^ ^^^ *hi« h.
ladi^, who pu^suST^ do.^ S' ^- *^*'^ *^y '^^
seeching apologies.^ ffis sZ^if^

staircaae with be-

page Atis!*°a?d°Ro^u'8 r^?^"^"? '^ ^^^^^ hi.
6otfe«.. occur in a let^i^^fT^^^^ot Le DuZ

•' Journal et Memoirs, JTrii , 'J^^i' ^» 1*7.

^- rncmoraMes I regnT^TZufs 'xiP^'^'^ZJ^
b 3

"''^' ^
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recommendeJ him to Boileau, who had gi ^^en a memor-
able snub to Louis XIV himself :

' Votre Majesty peut
tout ce qu'EUe yeut ; Elle a voulu faire do mauvais vers

:

Elle y a r^ussi.'

Impatient of airs and graces in fine ladies who
affected tvn interest in literp<ture, Losage was o less

intolerant of impertinent pretension in fashionable
actors. Justly attributing the comparative failure of

Turcaret to the ill-will of the King's players, he broke
with thf» The&tre-Fi'an9ais,^ went over to the opposi-

tion, and for nearly thirty years supplied the popular
Th^&tre de la Foire ' and the Paiais-Royal with a series

of light, amusing pieces very welcome to the frivolous

public and to Dame Baron, sister of the celebrated

actor, the elderly coxcomb ridiculed in OU Bias as

Carlos Alonso de la Ventoleria These numerous plays
brought Lesage an income oi :f,000 livrec a year from
1715 onwards, and more than compensated for the
loss of the pension which, we may assume, ceased upon
the death of the Abbe de Lyonne.^ In 1715 he pub-
Ushed the first two volumes of Gil Bias,* a, work destined

edition . . . avec une introduction et des notes par
HoDor6 Bonhomme (Paris, 1868), i, 187. Colle gives

the story, of which there are several variants, on the
authority of Lesage's collaborator at the The&tre de la

Foire, Louis Fuzelier, from whom he had heard it the day
before he wrote it down in June, 1750.

^ La Tontine was played at the Comedie in 1732, but
this was probably due to pressure from Lesage's eldest

son, who was then a member of the company.
2 The first piece by Lesage produced at the Foire was

Les peiits mattres (September 19, 1712), the last was Le
Neifu supposi (September 6, 1738). In all. alone or in

c'yllaboration with Fuzeher, d'Omeval, and otheis, he seems
oo have written just one hundred plays for the Foire. See
V. Barberet, Lesage et le TMdtre de la Foire (Nancy, 1887}>
219-225.

"^ Jules de Lyonne died in January, 1715.
* Some copies of the first two volumes are dated 1714.
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a family to supported h^ timf
"''''^^.^- »« ^^

tmnsiations ofXardo and ^Se/1? ^^'° '« ^'^
^'ting of the Aventures Tm^T''dift°'r? '

J^
'^

prodrction of pieces for the ThSt ^ *,^^«o«tinuous
no doubt to much miscell^n^f u

."^^ ^* ^*'"'«^'' a^'d
superfluous for ttAbbfSof^f'^^^"'^-' ^^ '^^^
that 'Monsieur Lefage ^S fr. k""^^./"" ®P^^««
was evident. A thiTvorr^ o^ ^5' «/^ ' *^« ^^«<^
in 1724. but the fourth wat L^ 5^" ^'^ '^»«1
the chance, of ite a^n^rlnc^ ,^>^^^ «?. ^^ng that
anonymous contemp^r^'^ist \^ '"«^*^ ^ ^«
I^sage had -eivedVm^,,frj£iJ^,,"^^^^^^^^^

C7ne yo«r,^ de. Pargueshi 1734
^*''*«'^^^^ ^«»2«^^» and

api^a^lnT^Ttl^'r^^^^^^ '^^ ^'^ ^o.>.
seventh, and eighth in l^Sl^^£^^^"^^^^ ' t^ ^ sixth.

,

' There seei£ to £ no dn„hA?! ?'°*^ '"^ 1734.
plays which he dTd nofcaJe toS' **^''^°*"''^^™'
;e««e t;ie»«ard. La Jforce dll'^

clairn-for example. Ze
and ie^^^n^ j-^^' TC^'-^Joire d^ Fee.,
fpeaks of him as a suitable nTr,

?™*^ ^^ Pontchartrain
a la diction •-tranSrot ^VS^Z^^r^ P^F rapport

f .col aborated with the voun^r Fr ™*?"!?T'Pt3. and
Croix m the Contes persa^ tL ??°5ois Petis de la
rormn^er (Paris, ISOoKlb 51

^"° ^^-^^t'^' Lesm

wo?^^Lcttv^^„^g^ -V'^e author of threo
de SairU-CUmd, oulacS^. ^'^

'' ^ Promenade
1738) the Vie de rfon J^T^X,TT^?"^ ^^ «*y«-

if
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100 pistoles on account.^ The concluding volume
appeared at last in 1735. Leaage still continued to
write and publish,^ but his work was done. Oil Bias
had not enriched him, but it had made him a European
celebrity, and brought visitors to the little house in
the Rue Saint-Jacques du Haut-Pas where he lived,
aided bv the generobity of Montminil (the stage name
of his eldest son). Spence gives a pleasing impression
of the place and of the author :

' It was as pretty as it was small, and when he was in
the study part of it, he was quite retired from the noise
of the street, or anv interruptions from his own family.
The garden was only of the breadth of the house, from
which you stepped out into a raised square parterre, planted
with a variety of the choicest flowers. From this, you
went down, by a flight of steps on each side, into a bereeau ;
which led to two rooms, or summer-houses, quite at the
end of the garden. These were joined by an open portico,
the roof of which was supported by columns ; so that he
could walk from the one to the other all under cover, in
the intervals of writing. The berceaux were covered with
vines and honeysuckles, and the space between them was
grove-work. It was in the right-hand room as you go
down that he wrote Oil Blas.'^

Lesage was not reluctant to speak of his work, and
to gossip banteringly about countries that he had never
seen. ' HoK md,' he thought, ' would be a good
country to live in—if you could only chancre the four
elements and the people.' He poUtely sought to
justify the perpetual grumbling of the English. ' Surely
he said, ' the people of England are the most unhappy
people on the face of the earth—with liberty, property,

^ Journal de la Cour et de Paris, depuis le 28 Novembre,
1732, jusqu'au 30 Novembre, 1733, printed by Jules Ravenel
in the Revue retrospective, ou BibliotMque historique,
2me serie (Paris, 1836), v, 165.

^
2 Le Bachelier de Salamanque appeared in 1736, La

Valise trouvee in 1740, and Le Melawje amiisant in 1743.
' Spence, Anecdotes, etc., 188.

li Is
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"1 tfiuncmenii in 1

forth ii;er;;itWfo5'fe'p!''* ^^""v
*«d'th7n<;?.

cathedral »t ^^g^T;ur fc 'JS^^^'^'^^^ "^ 'he
ChAteau. he was Sd bv JL /J^T' f* ^^ «"« du
general of some htewv L^-^T** ^^ ^^^n. »
over the BonloLeco^JTS^^'^^i^'''\^ ^*»o took
Pretender at fflo^e"* ?^ri?^"

,**^^ ^1^»<> o^ the
when he himself wm dose one^SJ^i^ afterwards,.
Lesage as an early riser inoi^^^' ^""^^ recalled
noon at his bestirai'hou^fSfLfrl"^^^ *'»
the day advanced, driftinri^to .n^^ ''.^^^'^S *«
-embled the Archbisho^of^oVaSirTirhoti?

hiB^ttr4l^lt"4,^f/li--fie^ born in 1695. ™et
1743. He went o^S stL^o • ?u?° September I,
excelled in comic charaeteS fT ^V.fT'' ^^•soci^taire aderai-part'at Jh'«^« - ?• U^^ became a
youngest brother. Krncot Wofni^l?'"'^''^?*''^- His
became an actor. assuminTVh®' ^^ "" ^700. also
said to have rec;8rtwo of Ids fa^r.^^

^'**^"««- »« i^

Lesage 8 widow died on Anril 7 17«;T L- ,

Marie-ihsabeth. bom in 1702.Xl nL7£il^'! ^^^^^^r.Marie-Elfiabeth"bonriri7"rl.^'^?"/ ^' ^^^^^ ^is daurhter
sur-Mer on ^tenZ 2l! f'i^'"^

""'"'^"'^d at BouCe-'

^^§l^m^^^^^^^ born on
and died on April 25. r62 Boulogne Chapter,

rfejr.^*an (Paris St^^S 'StTtt^^r ^« ^"'"^ •

J^^^.
Tressan was to '^^^t\^XXt!^'^^Zoh

(A^sir^^'lT^Sr''^ fet^T\f"'^^ «^--
January 20. 1783. Tress^? wh* wL trn If^^'

'^ ^^ted

Condillac at the French Academy i„ ml ^*^ succeeded
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and sinking into a state of lethargy after sunset.^
Another witness, the AbM de Voisenon, with whom
Lesage dined almost every day at Boologne-sur-Mer,
describes him as satirically gay in spite of his deafness—

' le premier sourd qu'ou ait vu gai '—and protecting
himself against bores by putting away his ear-tmmpet
(' mon bienfaiteur,' as he called it).* Appropriately
enough, his last year was spent in retouching Oil Bias,
the definitive edition of whica appeared in 1747.

It

It was early observed that Lesage was deficient in

inventive power, and the criticism is to the point.
He needed a suggestion, he took it without hesitation
wherever he found it, and he made no secret of his

indebtedness. In the case of Le Diable boileux he
admits his debt to Velez de Guevara almost too
generously. He had read too widely and too intelli-

gently to believe that many plots or many subjects
axe wholly original, and he acted on this belief,

borrowing from any source whatever suited his pur-
pose. Hence ' the OH Bias Question ': the question
whether Lesage wrote QU Bias, or whether he stole it

* CuUoden was fought on April 16, 1746. According
to his Souvenirs (p. 44), Tressan did not become Governor
of Boulogne-sur-Mer till a year later. As Lesage died on
November 17, 1747, Tressan cannot have seen much of
him. CoUe, writing in 1767, also compares Lesage's con-
versation in old age to the Archbishop of Granada's
homilies ; but there is no reason to suppose that Coll6
was intimately acquainted with Lesage, and, in any case,
reminiscences more than twenty years old are prone to
be inexact. Most elderly people are compared sooner or
later with the Archbishop of Granada, and obviously
Lesage was the last man who could hope to escape.

- (Euvres completes de 21. I'Ahhe. de Vuiaenon de
I'Academie Fraii^tise (Paris, 1781), iv, i")4.

|l :.
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tions of the ^^ I"'S X/r?175n 3"^' ^*
dismissed Lesaee with tJ^ Jl u^ .??^ ***** ^"rtly

titlo nine words lone do™. nn» T^ • ? quoting a
fldenco in hi«tn„»Lf ? o ™P"» »b«)lut« wn-

announces that liis mos UilLtrioi, w^d^?.""^!"bns8ime Auteur d'nn .ju^JT*- • "}f°" ^ > c<Sle-

which eclip^rau oZr S^^ir. ^°'°*"
^P'^^*^'*''

come. ThVplav as3^^^' ?f*' present, and to

means of I Wr^un^T^^ *> ^^^'^^'^ °i«»' by
t^rre' (mon ^LS^Tte^H^ TV^' *^"^ *
good enough to print, theTard who tr^tef^^

"°'
elegant eoic is iHli^ntJfi^ • wrote the most
odiLn Tthe lutfortf Za'^^f^P'^^^^-J
s^ond^eanceof UneZourr^d^raui'nott ''.^

Lachesis satirize the ' univeraal^.fh^? u
°***° *°^

with four plays out of fiftTfit« ^'' f^^ succeeded
cesses :.(]£ when re^cS te^t'^^'T ^°^ «««-

the noveuy had worn off 'SA/*'*" ^**'' ^f^'
M to the original of Gabriel fc^ * ^?ry Httle doubt
is true that th^e ^i^glel^er^.? ^ ^^' ^^
and that the jester wS^ii'hS ^ave tut*vT'^ °''''

ani hTroXivTarrA^^^^^'^^^^^^^^
Plagiarisn^^^^otjj;^:^^^^
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absiurd ez»gger»tion. At any rate, it produced no
effect in France.
A few yean later, however, it « taken up in SpaH

by a translator of Oil Bku, who < i his title-paae (1787)
described the adventures of the hero as * stolen from
Spain, and appropriated to i^ce by M. Lesage, and
restored to their tonffue and their native country by
a jealous Spaniard, who will not allow his nation to be
made same of.' The Spanish translation purports to
be by Joaauin Federico Is-salps, an anasram for Jos^
Francisco de Isla, a Jesuit who had died in 1781. It
ban been suggested that the preface to this posthumous
translation, justifying the thesis announced on the title*

page, may be the work of an ingenious publisher ; but
Isla was an incorrigible wag, whose jokes had orought
him into trouble more than once, and the preface is

quite in his manner. Isla argues that Lesage cannot be
the author otOil Bias, because a corporation of French
scholars admitted that he was not ; and he goes on to
assert that Lesage lived for many years in Spain as the
guest of the French Ambassador at Madrid ; that L

,

there made acquaintance with a mysterious Andalusian
lawyer, who gave him the Spanish manuscript of OU
Bias (a political satire written in the reigns of Philip III
and Philip IV) ; that he undertook to print the work
at Paris, as il would be dangerous to issue it at Madrid ;

and that, when safely out of range, he translated it

into French under his own name.
This may be amusing, but the answer to it is very

simple. No corporation of French scholars ever ad-
mitted that Lesage was not the author of Oil Bias.
Isla appeals to the Nouveau Dictionnaire historique-
portalif, which is said on the titlo-page to be ' par
une Soci6t^ de Gens de Lettres '; but, as a raattei of
fact, the Nouveau Dictionnaire historique-portatif was
compiled by Voltaire's friend, Louis Maleul Chaudoa,
and Chaudon confines himself to saving that Lesage
* had little invention, but he had wit, taste, the art of
beautifying other men's ideas, and making them his

1

1
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tion of a certain Historia de las averUuraa dd Bachiiler

de Salamanca. Don Quervbin de la Bonda. According

to Llorente, this story was written by Antonio de bolls

V Rivadeneira in 1655, was bought by Humcs de

Lyonne (secret envoy at Madrid in 1656), and came

into the possession of the Abbe Jules de Lyonne. The

Abb6 gave it to his friend Lesage, who translated from

it both Oil Bias and Le Bachelier de Salamanque. If

Isla's theory was a joke, Llorente at least was despe-

rately in earnest. The disadvantage of his case is that,

though stated with some cleverness, it consists mainly

of conjectures and assertions. It is instructive to

observe how Llorente arrives at his conclusion as to

the authorship of the non-existent Spanish manuscript.

It cannot, he pleads, be by Moreto, because Moreto is

mentioned shghtingly in GU Bias ; nor by Calderon,

for Calderon is praised to excess in Oil Bias ; and, con-

tinuing this process of elimination, he ends by ex-

cluding aU contemporaries except Solis. Now, Soils

was a dramatist and historian, a private secretary of

Philip IV, and a well-to-do, correct official. There is

no reason to suppose that he ever wrote a, picaresque

story, and by 1655 the vogue of picaresque novels was

dwindling in Spain ; but, however that may be, bolis

was not so rash and base as to seU to a foreign agent

a manuscript story satirizing the foibles of his bene-

*
Llorente insists that the ' local colour ' in GU Bias

must have been suppUed by a Spaniard. This does

not seem to be a necessary consequence. Spaniards

are prone to take ' local colour ' for granted, whereas

most vivid descriptions of Spanish life have been

written by foreigners like Richard Ford, who was only

once in Spain, for a period of rather less than threo

years. But it so happens that the ' local colour in

Oil Bias is rather faint, and what there is of it was

common knowledge to every reader of Spanish bookt

.

Anyone who had read Don Quixote might have known

that Spaniards rode on mules, that travellers who went

'U
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by coach had escorts, that wine was carried in hotaa
that barbers played the guitar, and that the Holy
Brotherhood was active in enforcing the law. Anybody
who had read the various books of travel in Spain-
even such a • popular ' book as Madame d'Aulnoy's—
might have picked up some of the terms used in the
bull-nng, or learned that Spaniards drank chocolate
that the Prado was in Madrid, and that the Capilla de
Jos Reyes was at Toledo. Feeling, perhaps, that he
was on weak ground, Llorente accounts for errors in
Gil Bias—errors which (as he declares) no Spaniard
could have made—by saying that Lesage misread
the manuscript which he received from the Abb6
de Lyonne. For example, according to Llorente,
there are no such places as Rodillas, Ponte de Mula
Valpuesta, and Luceno, all mentioned in Gil Bias.
These, he alleges, are mistakes for ReviUa, Ponte Dura
Valdestillas, and Luyego. There are a few real over-
sights and topographical blunders in Gil Bias; but
Llorente's illustrations are unfortunate. The four
places, the existence of which he denies, are given in
Sanson's excellent maps of Spain published (1706-1709)
by JaiUot, and as Jaillot's shop was in Lesage's quarter
of Paris, the author of Gil Bias had not far to go
for his topographical details. No one expects a
novelist like Lesage to be as accurate in such matters
as an historian like Llorente; but, indifferent as he
often was to minutiae, in these test cases the novelist
is cleariy right, and the historian is cleariy wrong
The simple truth is that the Lyonne manuscript of
Utl Bias never existed, and therefore Lesage cannot
have misread it.

It would be useless and interminable to foilow
Llorente through his four hundred pages. Misleading
as they are, they did a great service to Lesage by open-mg a discussion which has lasted for more than eiehtv
years, and has led to definite conclusions. The ' Ques-
tion of Gd Bias ' may now be answered. It is not
true, as \ oltairc, Isia, and Llorente pretend, that Gil

mi:
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Bias is translated from a Spanish original ; it is not
true, as stated by George Borrow, that OU Bias (which
he compares unfavourably with Jer6nimo de Alcali
Yanez y Bibera's Donoso hablador) is * a piratical

compilation from the works of old Spanish novelists ';^

it is not true that Oil Bias embodies the substance of
unpublished memoirs relating to the C!ourts of Philip III
and Philip IV. ^ What is true is that Lesage takes his

material from a variety of sources. As in Le Diable
boiteux, he interpolates a digression—the stonr of
Belflor and Leonoi de C6spedes—adapted from Kojas
Zorrilla's play entitled Obligados y ofendidos y gorron
de Salamanca ; so in CHI Bias he takes subjects from
the various autriors indicated in the notes to the present
reprint, and no doubt from other sources which have
escaped notice. He draws indifferently on tragedies,

comedies, picaresque stories, romantic novels ; on
Rojas Zorrilla, Antonio Hurtado de Mendoza, Cordoba
y Figueroa, Espinel, Castillo Sol6rzano, and the rest,

who in their turn have borrowed fromtheir predecessors.
Nor does Lesage hmit himself to Spanish writers. As
in Le Bachelier de Saiamanque, he appropriates what
suits his purpose from The English-American, His
Travail by Sea and Land of Thomas Gage, so in GUI

Bias he utilizes Ferrante Pallavicino's // Corriere

svaligiato in Andre Felibien's translation (1650), as well

as Vittorio Siri's Dd Mercurio in Guillaume de Valdory's
rendering (1722), and he unearths at the bookstalls a
pamphlet published fifty years earlier at Coin.' As

^ The Zincali ; or an account of the Gypsies of Spain
(London, 1847), 1, 87.

^ Adolfo de Castro, El Conde-Duque de Olivares y el

Rey Felipe IV (Cadiz, 1847), 84. Castro suggests that

Lesage used a manuscript account of court intrigues by
the poet Francisco de Bioja. There is not the least

reason to suppose that Bioja ever wrote anything of the
kind.

3 Histoire du ConUe-Duc avec des reflexions politiques et

eurieuses (Cologne, 1683).

n-'i
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tra^lt^^orlL :
^^«^"P*^°^ ^^ ^im in Valdory's

Valdoky (1722).

•Don Gaspard de Gus-
man Comte d^Olivarfe, ^toit
d line taille au-dessus de la
mediocre, il avoitassez d'em-
bonpo'it pour paroitre gros
dans un Pals oh. la maigreur
est ordinaire, & les ^paules
asaez 61ev^ pour qu'on le
crdt bossu, quoiqu'il ne le
rat pas eflfectivement ; il
avoit le visage long, les
cheveux noirs, la bouche
enfonc6e, le menton fort re-
lev6, les yeux & le nez ny
beaux ny laids, la t«te grosse
& un peu penchante, le front
large, le teint jaundtre, & le
regard rude et mena9ant.'»

Lesaob (1735).

* \^^ ^","° homme d'une
taille au-dessus de la me-
diocre, & qui pouvoit passer
pour gros dans un pays ou
il est rare de voir des per-
sonnes qui ne soient pas
maigres. II avoit les epaules
81 elevees. que je le crua
bossu, quoiqu'il ne le Mt
pas; sat^te, qui ^toit d'une
grosseur excessive, hii tom-
boit sur la poitrine; ses
cheveux etoient noirs &
plats, son visage long, son
teint ohvatre, sa bouche
enfonc^, & son menton
pomtu et fort relev^.'^

same kin.l.'^ nS 2^I^tSI^
other examples of the

'Oil Bias (Paris, 1747). iv 2ni tt,m Book XI,'chapier S^ vol 1? p ^% ^IT °""""
reprint). ^ "' P- '^^^' of the present

t i

IT;-
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tions of Spanish life givon by Brunei,^ Bertaut, and

the imaginative Madame d'Auhioy, sometimes follow-

ing his authorities so faithfully as to reproduce a mis-

print,* but choosing his matter with a fine discretion.

On one and all he levies contributions, taking a fact

here and a characteristic trait there, improving on his

originals, adapting (for instance) the story of the

Journeyman Barber from Espinel much as C rvantes

adapted the story of the Curious Impertinent from

Ariosto. He vitalizes what seemed dead, transforms

the particular into the universal, and lights up the

whole with a serene irony unlike anything in the

cleverest of his exemplars. The tedious parts of Oil

Bias—the story of Prince Henriquez and Blanche, or

the story of Dou Alphonso and Seraphina—are pre-

cisely those which owe most to the Spanish ; the best

things in OU Bias are Lesage's own. It is not siu-

prising that, while his casual models are neglected

or forgotten, his work endures ; for most of what

is best in the Spanish picaresque stories is to be

foimd, sweetened and humanized, in the pages of Oil

Bias.

^ The book of travels in Spain, usually ^^scribed to

Frans van Aerssen (or Aarssens van Sommelsdijk),

appears to be really the work of his travelling companion,

Aiitoine de Brunei.
2 Llorente {op. cit., 196) rightly states that in Gil Bias

(Book XII, Chapter iv) the Alcalde's name should be
' Valcarcel ' instead of ' Valdeasar,' which he goes on to

describe as ' a word begotten in M. Lesage's head, owing

to his having misread the characters of the Spanish manu-
script which he copied.' Lesage, however, gives ' Valeasar,'

not ' Valdeasar,' and he took ' Valeasar '—not from any

Spanish manuscript, but—from the Relation de ce qui s'est

pasai en Espagne d la disgrace du ConUe-Duc d'Olivares

(Paris 1650), 139.
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The scene of Gil Bla^ is laid in Spain, but the tone

L» .• n°°i.*'''l*H
personages presented in it are

essentially French. It is idle for Gil Bias to declare

t^it
^°"««,froj^ Oviedo, that he feasted in Spanish

houses, and that he was secretary to LermS andOhvares. IJe thing is frankly incredible. Gi? Blaa
js more probab y a Breton settled in Paris not S
visitor at the Caf6 Procope opposite the Com6die-Fran-

dn ^^J'^f^ovis dvmers served to the Licentiate

^^; ?°^J^''"^ with a gusto which gave £Walter Scott s epicurean friend an appetite, werenever cooked in any Spanish kitehen ; and Lenka^dOhvares recall the figures of Dubois and Fleur^ S^grado and Andros. those patterns of medicS ortho-doxy are the fashionable Parisian physicians Hecquet

o,?l ^'n-^^^PP^'y CuchiUo, wL came to fisti-
cuflFs with Gil Bias over the body of the grooer^
dropsical son, is Procope-Couteaux, LotheromaS
of the Pans faculty

; the raddled Ventoleria, over sixtyyears of age, and ludicrously endeavouring to look

fhT^? ^T^ ^^^T^^^ P^^y«' ^^o ' quitted the st^gethrough whim, and now repents in earnest '-is thecelebrated actor Baron duriSg the long^riod of ifisretirement
;
the academic Guyomar, who is pick^ nndnmk m the streets by the watch, is'th< ZwIbZou.mer, a recogmzed expert in vintages ' '

as becomes the Rector of the Univ
And many of the literary stars, seen hv

Zlal whnir l^''''^^-
I>^l«^g"^o, '«a malicious

Trifi^i^^^f^^^ ^°°'^«<« ^ hating all the worid,'
IS doubtless^ Jean-Baptiste Rousseau.

*"

The company
' Mardif^'of MT ^" ^T^ receptions-the faLuIMard s of Madame de Lambert—includes the tnn
exquisite FonteneUe

; La Motte, who ^re ent^ Home?coquettishly patched and powdered ; the AbbHe

philosophy,
ty of Paris.

Gil Bias are
malicious

-4 H
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Bragelonne, ' ch6ri des Graces et des Muses '; and
Madame Dacier, the learned lady whose argumenta-
tive pertinacity, says Gil Bias, * in my opinion, is in-

consistent with the fair sex.'^ All these are far removed
from Spain, and are characters unknown to Solis and
his brethren.

Some difficult contemporaries blamed Lesage for not
introducing his readers to the higher walks of society,

and probably the superfine Joubert means nothing
more when he complains that Lesage's novels have
' all the appearance of being written in a caf6 by a
domino-player on leaving the theatre.' The Cardinal-

Duke of Lerma and the Coimt-Duke of Olivares did

not, apparently, reach the standard of social position

set up by these fastidious critics. It is, however,
doubtful whether the higher walks of society were any
better or more interesting than the middle and lower
walks in Lesage's time. The morals and manners of

the men of the Rp^ency do not invite minute descrip-

tion : they may be inferred from the conduct of the

noblest ladies in the Court. It is established that the

Duchesse de Venddme and the Duchesse de Berry were
carried to bed drunk every night ; that the Duchesse
de Maine gambled till dawn with her servants ; and
that, by steadily cheating at cards, the Marechale de la

Fert6 won back from her tradesmen in the evening the

money which she had paid them during the day. But
this is very much the behaviour of Guyomar and
Scipio's master, Don Abel. In any case, Lesage was
well advised in describing the society that he knew.

There are no great saints and few execrable villains

in his gallery. Gil Bias, the most elaborate of his

creations, is an average yoimg man who is captured by
thieves, and joins the gang to avoid being murdered.

^ Gil Bias was not alone in his opinion. Cartaud de la

Vilate had ladies of Madame Dacier's tjrpe in his mind
when he wrote :

' Une femme trop s9avante a quelciue

chose de trop hommase. Je ne pretens, dit M. de S. Evre-
m'^ad, baiser ni Platon ni Virgile.'

' li
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It is not sublime, of course, but the average man is

S fJ^"171-? * ^J??? '^f
martyrdom, and the trait

18 true to life As Gil Bias rises in the world, histemptations diminish and his morals improvJ_at
least, in externals

; but. like the average man, he is arelapsing sinner, and faUs when he goes*^to Cburt Hetakes his colour from his company, if corrupt under themfluence of Lerma. and upright under the influence of

^-"i^'u ^^ t*^"ghout he is intellectuallv honest
denghtfully free from cant and pose. In

^
spite ofEuphrasia's attempts to win him over to h^ plans hereveals her perfidy to Don Gonzales, but he does notattribute hi3 action to any innate virtue. He is con-tent to say that ' Euphrasia had made me no p^sit^^epromise, and that, perhaps, was the occasion^? my

rpfS '
''^"fi"'"^

uncorrupted.' There is something
refreshing in the rogue's gay candour.

^
t„^^W«l''°* * typical writer of the eighteenth cen-

inT:^ •
^^- '^^ «y™Pathy with its rationalistic spiritno reforming instinct, no belief that human natureTiliever be radically diflFerent from what it has binTherefore he IS not a rebel against political or ecS

andTn h^ ar?S
•^"' ^' is essential/a critical oCve

,and m his art he is something of an innovator. In OilBias he gives us the first novel of manners, introducinginto romance the methods of La Bruyem He h^^however no heroic standard to uphold, wastesToindignation on rascality, finds the world a^ amusing

foTthf^^r^^^ °° ^^°^ ^"* *t« ancienTstw t^?(on the whole) honesty is the best policy, and throwshis practical philosophy and shrewd*^ observations TnTothe form of fiction There is no reason in the na ureof things why Oil Bias should ever finish, excent thitthe wnter hiinself grows old and tired He^letlyintended to end it at the ninth book, and in the sen

3

of iTrnJ^'^f'T. ^T° '' *«° obviousfy a doXeof Gil Bias, and Dorothea is a double of Antoni^These however are minor blemishes in a work sW,?'larJy rich m wisdom, variety, and entertainmmt ^H '

i ;
'.
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says Sir Walter Scott, * there is anything like truth
in Gray's opinion, that to he upon a couch and read
new novels was no bad idea of Paradise, how would
that beatitude be enhanced could human genius afford

us another OH Bias I ' So readers as diverse as Swift,

Catherine of Russia, Sainte-Beuve, and Meissonier
have thought : but miracles of this sort do not happen.^

James Fitzmaubics-Kslly.

* In his Lives of the Novelists (' World Classics.' xciv, 63)
Scott says that Smollett's name was attached, during his

life, ' to a translation of Oil Bias, to which it is supposed
he contributed little or nothing more.' As we are not
informed why this is supposed, Smollett's name is main-
tained on the title-page of the present reprint.
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GIL BLAS TO THE READER
Gentm reader, before thou hea«.t, tk. i,- .I'fe^pve „e leave to enteJSTU^' ^^^a l^J

n.a^Ztr4"^hSt^''ti'?i:«^- P««afla, to Sala-
spnng they met wit^on fhJ ^^rJ""^ down by a

they perceived by Sdenl^.^''^''^^^ ^^^^ thirst,
even with the surflce of the eartH* 'J^°"

*^»* ^^
half effaced by time, 2id the ?i;Tfl ^"f*"".'

*^«*dy
to water at the fountain •WW °^^°?^^8 that came
these words in th^- ^iiii*^« ^«*^«d ^*' ^^^V read
rffe ^ alma del ^pT'' ^^""^ ^*'« ^»««-
mterred the soul of ^,i ,^ Oarcias, 'here is
younger of the two studS tin^^^'

«^^-i«--' The
no sooner read this inscnSn. t^f X^"^ coxcomb,
loud laugh, ' A good^ke ? fSh ?° ^^ °"«d ^^th a
8oul-a soul interrSi^! Who tL' 5^"^,^ ^«t«"«<i the
author of such a^epiS ?' Sn

'^
•
"^^^ ^ '^^

and went away
: while4 comLm^Tn ^' ^^ «°^ "Pwith a greater share of DeZ?«?^^ "^^^ "^^ Wess^d

There is certainly some^lf'^'?' ^'^ ^ himself
«tay in order to ^dSe h^^F ^^^ ^^^'^^ T

' This short -f
Accordmgly. his com-

pcenrATiLer4Ll^,*Pi^fro. the nrologue to

)«»'o. He discovers beneath ?h« „V
^^^t"*' unio, conditur

8

I'^i
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4 GIL BLAS TO THE READER
rade was no sooner out of si-^ht, than he began to dig
with his knife all round tho stone ; and succeeded so
well, that he got it up, and found beneath it a leathern
purse, containing a hundred 'ucats, and a card, on
which was written the following sentence in Latin,
' Whosoever thou art who hast wit enough to discover
the meaning of the inscription, inherit my money,
and make a better use of it than I have done.' The
scholar, rejoiced at his good fortune, placed the stone
in its former situation, and walked home to Salamanca
with the soul of the licentiate.

Of what complexion soever thou mayest be, friendly

reader, thou wUt certainly resemble one of these two
scholars : for if thou perusest my adventures, without
pv^rceiving the moral instmctions they contain, thou
wiit reap no harvest frc ^ thy labour : but if thou
readest with attention, thou wilt find in them, accord-

ing to the precept of Horace, profit mingled with
pleas J ^.

^ Horace, De Arte Poetica, 343

:

Oiune tulit punctum qui miacuit utile duici,

Lectorem delectando pariterque monendo.



THE

ADVENTURES OF GIL BLAS
tf2 BuntHlnnsi

BOOK I

CHAPTER I

Of the birth and education of Oil Bias
My father, Bla^ de SantUIana. after having carriedarms many years for the service of Hia «?' • u

Zr^t^'^'^''^
to the town L whici he w^Tr'n

^''lu ® chose a wife among the se-ond-ratrSti^n^'who though she was no chicken, brought me StS
waitmg-woman antm^^^^^ ,^ame a

n L^!f^ ""^^^^S ^"* their wages to depend udoVI should have run the hazard of bei^i. l^^ ^ P'
educated, had it not been my good fortLI?^ ^^^^canon for my uncle, whose /a^e wi orPe^ez He

taktg'SeTf mTeH*" ^ ^°"" "^"« ^^ S^^.*

With this view he bought for me a hornlJok and

!
11
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I i

I

undertook (himself) to learn me to road ; a task no less
useful to him than to me : for, in teaching me my letters
ho had recourse to his reading, which ho had always
neglected too much, and, by dint of appUcation,
enabled himself to read his breviary without hesita-
tion

: a qualification he had never been possessed of
before. He had all the incUnation in the world to
instruct me in the Latin tongue also, because it would
have been so much money saved to him : but, alas
poor Gil Perez ! he had never in his life understood the
rudiments of that language, and was perhaps (but
this I do not vouch for certainty) the most illiterate
canon of the whole chapter. I have been told, indeed,
that he had not obtained his benefice by his erudition •

but owed it entirely to the gratitude of some pious
nuns, for whom he had acted the part of a zealous
commissioner, and by whose influence the order of
priesthood had been conferred upon him without
examination.
He was therefore obliged to subject me to the birch

of a schoolmaster, and accordingly sent me to the
house of Doctor Godinez, who was reckoned the most
expert tlogger in Oviedo. I improved so weU under
his instructions, that in five or six years I understood
a httle Greek, was a pretty good Latin scholar ; and
applymg myself also to logic, began to argue apace.
I was so much in love with dispute, that I stopped pas-
sengers, known or unknown, and proposed arguments
tc them: and sometimes meeting with Hibernian
geniuses 1, who were very glad of the occasion, it was a
good jest to see us dispute : by our extravagant gestures,
grimaces, contortions, our eyes full of fury, and our
mouths fuU of foam, one would have taken us for
bedlamites rather than philosophers.
By these means, however, I acquired the reputation

of a great scholar in town; a circumstance that
pleased my uncle extremely, as he foresaw that I
should not be much longer an expense to him. ' Harkee,

^Figures hibernoises : the Irish who followed James II
to France. But they are out of place at Oviedo.
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' 7

UKo tnee, to push thy fortune in tho wo-Id • T nm

^tr:^ isle's '" ^»'^»'=»' "''""• -''i»-h„ .^^ .^»wuxiK. wiou canst not fail of obtAininsome g«Jod post
:
tlou shal have some ducate kTlhvpocket to bear thv aTnAn««p «„ u^ __.""*' ,^ ^'^VIK>oke£to l^ar th7ex^"^'esr thT^aS^^^'d" ^^IIgive thee my own mffe, which thou^y^t seU aSalamanca for ten or twelve pistoles, ancTlU Ionthe^money until tb.u shalt be^settled'to thy i:tisfr

abi?to'^'?fnr*T*'*''^P'°?r? ^°y*^« °^°^ agree.

nevertneless I had discretion enough to conceal mv
^^iJ.r^ivT^^'' '?" *^^« «^ °»y departuJe^vS^affectmg the most lively sorrow at lea^ng an iS to

wL°me^tr'f r "^^ oWigations. the^hon^ manwas meltad, and gave me more money than he would

heirt Tf '°"i^
^" ^*^" ^^ ^ '^^ bottom of mv

?atW anH ' i"^' °1* ^ ^"^* *° ^ke leave of Svfather and mother, who enriched me with adviceexhorting me to pray to God for my uncle. TlWenoffensively, to eschew evil, and by all meSo refra n

wMe the^i^t^
'^^'^ *^^y ^^'^^ foTh a goodwhile, they made me a present of their blessing which

, f

:

!m

CHAPTER II

0/ Am fcemy grievously alarmed in his way to PeMfhr •

of his conduct in that town; with an accouJ^

a

person who supped wUh him

on the road to Penaflor, master of my own conduct.

hon-! I! i'^^'*'*' ^ *^*d stolen from my much-honoured uncle. The first thing I did was to tetmy
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h

beast go at discretion, that is, very gently; and
throwing the bridle on her neck, I emptied my purse
mto my hat, and amused myself in counting my
money

:
my joy was excessive ; and as I had never seen

so much cash before, I handled and gazed at it with
msatiable delight. I had reckoned it, perhaps, twenty
times over, when, aU of a sudden, my mule raising her

Sf u? u P"^''^"^ "P ^er ears, stopped in the middle of
the highway. Imagining she was frightened at some-
thing, 1 looked about to see what was the matter, and
perceived upon the ground an old hat, turned up, with
a rosary of great beads in it ; at the same time heard
a lamentable voice pronounce these words • ' Mr
Traveller, for God's sake, have pity on a poor maimed
soldier; drop if you please, a few bits into the hit,
and you shall be rewarded in heaven.' I turned my
eyes immediately on the side from whence the voice
issued, and saw. at the root of a bush, about twenty or
thirty paces from me, a kind of soldier, who, upon two
cross sticks, supported the barrel of a carbineT in my
apprehension longer than a pike, with which he
seemed to take aim at mei : at this apparition, which
made me quake for the church's money, I stopped short,
and, pocketing my ducats, in a great hurry took out
some reals, approached the hat, that was exposed for
the reception of extorted charity, and dropped them into
It, one after another, that cne beggar might see how
nobly I used him. He was satisfied with my bounty
and gave me a benediction for every kick that I
bestowed on the sides of my mule, in order to get out
of ius reach; but the plaguy beast, regardless of my
impatience, moved not a step the faster, having lost
the power of galloping, by a long habit of can-yingmy uncle at her own leisure.

I did not look upon this adventure as a very favour-
able omen for my journey ; I considered that I mieht
meet with something still worse, before I should arrive
at halamanca

; and could not help blaming my uncle's

^ This episode is probably developed from a hint inMarcos de Obregon. Relacion III, Descanso xviii.

I



BOOK I, CHAPTER II ^

ought to have do™' bJt' ima^„:rthar f^^'*
mo his muJe, my joumev wouW iS ft i

' ""^ S*^"^
and he had more re3 to th.^ ^"^ expensiv^T
to the dangera I mi^ft te e^nS^i

^'on^'deration. than
ord»r therefore tTrlpair hL^^l*° °° *^« ^^^- In
mined (as soon Z I K,w ™'«™anagement, I deter-
the muV Z take' th^^itCrnit^ of'"^^^ -^ -"
Astorga, from when™ r ?J^Ii ?^ ^ "' " """Tier for
Salam^ca by the sam,L^ ''• '"""Port mvaelf to
had never lS„ o°ut oToSo7^ '

'»' "'^""'«'' '
the nam^ of the to™ S' J Xhl '^r' "'
havmg mformed mvself nf t^^^fil- iT / °^"^* P«W8,

gate of an inn that m^e a tofe^hr^*'
^^^'^« ** *^«

sooner alighted than the Sf J '^PP^^'ance. I no
received me w?th o?L n^

landlord came out, and
manteau wfth^J^s o^' h^i'V'th""'"' ^^ P°^-
shoulder, conducted metrt?a room ^^^''^ '' °^ ^
servants led mv mnlA i^ «• room, while one of his

keeper, the gre'^Lt'uU ^f ZuZ""'"' /"'^ ^
to relate his own affair, Jfi,.T^' ^'^^ ^s ready
pry into thoseTanoZ; toS ml Jf'»«

-^ed, as Z
Andres Corcuelo • that he hin *¥* ^'^ ^*°^« ^«
the king's army,' in nahtJ ofT'^"'*-

""^"^ ^'^^ ^
quitted the ser^c^fitteen mn!.?

"^^l^^nt
;
and had

damsel of Ca^tropolf who Xu/h T' "^ ^"^^ »
swarthy) knew ve?y weU how to *^ ?u

"^^ * ""'«
said a thousand oS tSLl'^wSI^h

^/
P!T/\

^^
dispensed with the hearingT'brt aflr v,

"^^
^*I^me his confidant, he thc^lht he hJ • t?''«
°^«

the same condescension ffom me an^"^^' "Z.^"^'Mked whence I ame whkhTr t^
' ^ accordmgly

I was. I was obU^ed to an, ^^' ^T^' and^;£it
because he accompfnied ev^ '

^''^"^ ^^ ^^'^«^«'

fomid bow, andSS m« I!^ '^''^'?.°" ^^^h a pro!
such a respectful afthrtT^n^ir^

his curiosity ^th
him in every piucVar Tv "^"^ °°* '^^""^ *« satisfy

conversation^ S"wm; and^'r^^^^"
"^ ^^^ ^-«

"*"«, ana gave me occasion to
B 3
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mention my design, and the reasons I had for disposing
of my mule, that I might take the opportunity of a
earner. He approved of my intention, though not in
a very succinct manner; for he represented all the
troublesome accidents that might befall me on the
road, he recounted many dismal stories of travellers,
and I was afraid he would never have done : he con-
cluded at length, however, telling me, that if I had ammd to sell my mule, he was acquainted with a very
honest jockey who would buy her. I assured him he
would obUgo mo in sending for him ; upon which he
went m quest of hJm immediately with great eagerness.
It was not long before he returned with his man, whom
he mtroduced to me as a person of exceeding honesty,
and we went into the yard all together, where my mule
was produced, and passed and repassed before the
jockoy, who examined her from head to foot, and did
not fail to speak very disadvantageously of her. I
own V a was not much to be said in her praise;
but, h. ever, had it been the Pope's mule^, he would
have found some defects in her. He assured me, that
she had all the faults a mule could have; and, to
convince me of his veracity, appealed to the landlord,
who, doubtless, had his reasons for supporting his
friend's a^rtions. ' Well (said this dealer, with an
air of mdiflference), how much money do you expect for
this wretched animal ?' After the eulogium he had
bestowed on her, and the attestation of Senor
Corcuelo, whom I beUeved to be a man of honesty and
understanding, I would have given my mule for
nothing

;
and therefore told him I would rely on his

mtegnty; bidding him appraise the beast in his own
conscience, and I would stand to the valuation. Upon
this he Msumed the man of honour, and replied, thatm engaging his conscience I took him on the weak side •

m good sooth, that did not seem to be his strong side itor mstead of valuing her at ten or twelve pistoles,
as my uncle had done, he fixed the price at three

p.LT^-^ "iJP'^y °^ *¥ ^°P«'^ "^"^e °»ay be gathered from
Kabelais, Gargantua. I, v.



BOOK I, CHAPTER II „
mreVetcyeuTb^^^^^^^^ « --^ i^^ - if I had

mulXYaSXoS'dSre'^!^^ of my
to set out next day for Asto^l* %f?"^«^.^ho wiC.

me know, that he /ouJd dnnl?tl* ^'^ muleteer let

promised to wake meTnlim? afl^wrh^*^*^'*^*^'
^"^

the price, as well as for f?f'k- 7® ***^ *8^®ed »Pon
boarS on tre Zd anS wLn'"^ ^i!."^"'" ^ '«''^v
between us, lZZmedt7flT- ^''^'^1''''^^ ^^ s«"lea
by the wa^. Cnt totHh: ''arS?s"ti\"'"'he told me every cirmmafo^ t fF^^^ ^ history;
to^v•n. and. in sho5f.CgSlTstuLt '^"'^^' "^
his intolerable loquacity -wh^pn f^'^Pf.^yP'" a«ain with
of a pretty good ap^^Lr^akc^pTevenfe^' "^'j * °**"

it £Tira;,^d%^':r^^^^^^ :- -PPe^. and,
which while they gSad^ I mJ P"^. "P ^^*» ^««^ J

whom I had notfeenTfnr« t* "^ ^"^ ""^ landlSdy,
enough, end withaTso ^nwTn "^^^PP^ared handsome
have concIudS (even IFhlri^ i'^'^PJ' ^^^^ ^ should
so) that her house wLn?«7. "^^^^^ ^^^ "^^ ^'^ n.e
the omelet I hr^'j^ke^^^^rel^Ufr^q^^^^^ When
by myself

; and had not v^Z^?' ^** ^^^ to tablo
when the landlord came Tn ?oTf"°^^?

*^^ «"* morsel
had stopped iSm'nSrstreet'?^^ ^^ .'^^ °^^^ ^^o
a long s^rd, and seemed t^' be^CtTh'';

^^° ^«^«
age, advanced towards mn ^ntS * ^^^^ y®*" of
' iMr. Student, I am infol^r.? f° ^*«^' *^' ^^Ving,
Gil Bla«de SantiSrnr^^hTfs tSf/Tl T '*^** ^enor
and ornament of Ovi^^d T- ? ^«^J.°^ philosophy,
that mirror of earW thJ? k??'*"°

*^»* ^^^^
reputation is so SS^Vk .1 ".^^T ««^^^ who.se
(continued he, ffie"i^^^,,^r^^i IC'^T'''''

gentleman, the ^l^^wtZ^feScl^^ '^'
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turning to me, and throwing his arms alwut my neck.
Forgive (cried ho) my trnn«porte I I cannot contain

the joy that your presence creates !'

I could not answer for some time, because he locked
mo w> close in his arms, that I was almost suffocated
for want of breath ; and it was not till I had disengaged
my head from his embrace, that I replied, ' Sefior
Tavaher. I did not think my name was known at
I efiaflor. ' How ! known ! (resumed ho in his former
stram) we keep a register of all the colobratod names
within twenty leagues of us. You in particular are
looked upon as a prodigy ; and I don't at all doubt,
that hpain will one day bo as proud of you. as Greece
was of her seven sages.' These words wore followed
by a fresh hug, which I was enforced to endure, though
at t he risk of strangulation. With tho littlo experience
J liad. I ought not to have been the dupe of his pro-
fessions and hyberbolical compliments. I ought to
have known, by his extravagant flattery, that he was
one of those parasites which abound m every town,
and who, when a stranger arrives, introduce themselves
to him. m order to fiU their bellies at his expense •

but my youth and vanity made me judge quite other-
wise : my admirer appeared to me so much of a gentle-
man, that I invited him to take a share of my supper

C^i^'j^"^^
^^ ™y ^°"^ ^^"^^ ^*')' ^ ^^ too muf"!!

obhged to my kind stars for having thrown me in the
way of the illustrious Gil Blaa, not to enjoy my good
fortune as long as I can ! I have no great appetite
(pursued he), but I will sit down to bf^ar you company
and eat a mouthful, purely out of complaisance.'
So saying, my panegyrist took his place right over-

against me, and, a cover being laid for him, attacked
the omelet as voraciously as if he had fasted three whole
days

:
by his complaisant beginning I foresaw that

our dish would not last long, and therefore ordered a
second

;
which they dressed with such dispatch, that

It was served just as we—or rather he—had made an
end of the first. He proceeded on this with the same
vigour, and found means, without losing one stroke of
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wMetpairwS'm^alie'lt^ prai- duri„« the

my swoot self H« w u .™® ^<"7 woU pleaHod with

father and mothrT whoi* u?™':'''""*'. ^^ that of m;

time ho p ied mo with v^n^ Ju\ . ™'/®; *" the moan-

himju.Cwhnr'i'zytstrri.r*'?''
cunutance which tom>ih«r™'.ku-."' "•"""

flattery, put mel^to34 " ^^^^ mtoxica.ing

our second omelet hn'» ,1...* ,,'"'?"'• "»'. seoing

i( he had noS „ the '"V -"'"'^ """
I""'"''^

in all likelihood, had -Tf. '^it \?"^'"'^"- *•""•

replied. • 1 have' ' vw, „o*ut but'Jh^
"""r"-''"•

trouble aL"r\i':!:;,^°™t'' °
m^L?" ^°"r"' r

innkeeper wanted
: he Rot tt «adv^7" "*!*? ""•

in a trice if ^w.u* *^. ;
ready, and served it uu

that complaisan^e-rmlln foVZ' T? ^' 1'"^^^
had already sho^vn for the eg^ At^hrT^^'^

^"
he was obUged to jrive o.,< fn?f' * '^.*; however,

crammed to the vfry throat h't^ ^'^r^'^f^*' ^'"8
and drank his belMul h^ t\n ^u^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ «ateS
the farce by r^nffrom t.ht*^^ ^'°P^' '° ^°°«'"^«
these wordsf'sS GU bL t

^°^ ^^^osting me in

with your good cheer tnll' ^ ^"^ *°^ ^'-'^ ^^^isfied

an im^af?l:!;r^^ r;ou^^^^^
°««-8

occasion for : henceforfl. \i.^ % ^° °^^^ great

"pon your m^l^^L^^'Zy^o^fLrf *"
rou may meet with other .^opiya'^rfc
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! : I

themselves with your credulity, and perhaps to push
things still farther ; but don't be dSped Vgain, norbeheve yourself (though they should^wea? it the
eighth wonder of the world.' So saying, he laughed in

^^J^X^P"^ ^*?^^ *^*y'' I ^«« «« much affectedDy tins bite as I have since been by misfortunes of far
greater consequence. I could not forgive myself for

Sf^TL * V°,^°^'y imposed upon ; or rather, I was
shocked to find my pride so humbled : ' How ! (said I
to imrself

) has the traitor then made a jest of me 7His design m accosting my landlord in the street wasonly to pump him ; or perhaps they understand one
another! Ah, simple Gil Bias ! Go hang thyself for
shame, for having given such rascals an opportunity
of turmng thee mto ridicule ! I suppose they'll trump
"''/J^l!f°''y ?^ *^ ^^*^^' ^^ct ^M reach Oviedo,and doubtless do thee a great deal of honour: andmake thy parents repent their having thrown awav
so much good counsel on an a«s : instead of exhortingme not tojm)ng anybody, they ought to have cautionedme against the knavery of the world !' Chagrined with
these mortifying reflections, and inflamed with resent-
ment, I locked myself in my chamber, and went to
bed, where however I did not sleep; for, before Icould close my eyes, the carrier came to let me know
that he was ready to set out, and only waited for me

:

I got up instantly, and while I put on my clothes
Corcuelo brought me a biU, in which, I assure you, the
trout was not forgotten

: and I waa not only obliged
to gratify his exorbitance, but I had also the mortifica-
tion to perceive, while I counted the money, that the
sarcastic knave remembered my adventure. Afterhavmg paid sauce for a supper, which I had so iU
digested, I went to the muleteer with my bags, wish-
mg_^the parasite, the innkeeper, and his inn at the

.
* This mortifying adventure with the parasite, erownmsolent after a good meal, is adapted ^m MarSslu

Ohregon, Relacion I, Descanso ix.
^«*»^eo« oe
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CHAPTER m
Of the carrier; temptation m the road, and iti eonj»^»jce: how aa m.. in attempt ngZ aa ^,tit frptng-pan, feU into the fire

"° «" ""' "t

moCplIjJ??and^^±?™« foquainted with one

•So»tr'?r:S3;o-S

mi. and hi™ ^r.j,;tj to 5,^ J^Jj' Si tSftime as vou confww fho ^.^Jl j ,
^'^' *"^ ^"Oo
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As we were strangers to one another, none of us had

the least suspicion of the finesse ; for my own part Isu^cted that the poor baUad-singer had done the
deed

;
and perhaps he had the same opinion of me.

iiesides, we were aU raw fools, utterly ignorant of the
formalities used in such cases, and believed in cood
earnest that the process would be begun by putting
us aU to the torture. Giving way therefore to our
fear, we evacuated the room in a great hurry, somerunmng mto the street, others flying into the garden,
and every one betaking himself to his heels for safetyAmong the rest the young tradesman of Astorga, asmuch scared as any of us at the thoughts of the tor-
ture, made his escape, like another Aeneas, without
incommoding himself with his wife. It was then that
the earner (as I have since learned), more incontinent
than his mules, and overjoyed to see his stratagem
succeed according to his expectation, went to the bride,

"f! u °i "^ ""^ ingenuity, and endeavoured to
profit by tLe occasion : but this Lucrece of Asturias.towhom the villanous aspect of her tempter lent new
strength, made a vigorous resistance, and screamed
most powerfuUy. The patrol, which happened at
that mstant to pass by the house, that they knew
deserved their attention, went in and demanded the
reason of those cries : upon which the landlord, who
sat smgmg m the kitchen, and pretended to knownothmg of the matter, was obliged to conduct the
officer and his guard into the chamber of the personwho made the noise. They arrived very seasonably
the chaste Asturian being quite exhausted ; and thecommander (who was none of the most delicate peoplem the worid) perceiving what was the matter, gave
the amorous muleteer a wooden salutation with the
handle of his halbert, addressing him at the same time
in terms as inconsistent with modesty as the action
that suggested them. This was not aU : he appre-
hended the criminal, and carried him before the judge
together with his accuser ; who, notwithstanding her
disorder, would have gone of herself to crave jitice
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for the outrage that was committed uuon hm Ti,.m^trato hartng heard, and at^iX <SSdo^

»^£horetvtt^^,Trun^r'^^^

xSg^m^fiitrxr '^h^i'-aS ot: "'.r-

c^SSfo='?-"^-'sappmg a pistol to my throat, commanded mn tn t*.iiwho I was, whence I came, mv businBis in fW t Iand. fthrtTrc oU *!,• X , /,
business m tnat f jrest.

Tn fl.!r^ *
^^"^^' ^° ^de nothing from them

going to SalJaS recocted !?,* ^f °^
^^l^^J

rter«£H'^!rainS

«d^rnottog°TZ\^7t ?°™ ,*'°'«.''* "»•

So saying, he mXi^grup^Sndt^ °' Tf^-'we retreated into the wood ' ""^ "'*''

ooSSr^I Jiflf '"°'' "'•" to m»ke of this en-Si 'to mtem n,"?™ "'^'i'°8
bad from it

: ?or

lomd haveTofdd^ tTS'4 rnlSS''^
""'^

P.^ ; foTaf^r Stl^^^'3 rjS2^»
-
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we performed in great silence, we came to the foot ofa hiU, where we alighted ; and one of the horsemen
said to me ' This is our dwelling-place.' I looked
aroimd. but could perceive neither house, hut, northe least appearjmce of any habitation : nevertheless,

^^«i''°-.r'* ^J*««*."P » huge wooden trap-door
covered with earth and brambles, which concealed the

^IT^^l* '°°« shelving passage underground, intowhich the horses went of themselves, like beasts thatwere used to It
; while the cavaliers, taking the same

path, made me foUow them : then lowering the cover,

SI li^l^
fastened to the inside for that purpose,

behold the worthy kmsman of my uncle Perezf cau^t
like a mouse m a trap.

«-«ujsiii,

CHAPTER IV
A de^ription of the subterranean habitation, and of

what Oil Bias observed therein^

L m''''i^?''^?u
^ my situation, and anyone mayeasily beheve that this discovery effectuaUf dispelled

founded, took possession of my soul ! I laid mvaccount with losing my life as well as my ducats •

^Iz?^^ upon m^^lf as a victim led to the altar,'walked (more dead than alive) between my two con-
ductors, who, fee^g me tremble, exhorted me in vain
to fear nothmg. When we had gone about two hundred

h^: «J^?f^r'^?jT^''^« *" *^^ ^^y' ^« enteredmto a stable, hghted by two great iron lamps hangingfrom the arch above. Here I saw plenty of stfawaad a good many casks fuU of provender : there wa^room enough for twenty horses ; but at that time therewere only the two that we brought along with us.

* A simiUr cavern, used by thieves near Sauceda. is^nbed m Marcos de Obregon, Relacion IH. Descant
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stable, and bvthrdfamS^ ;r "^^^^ ''"^ °' *he

that ^mek^ l^ht^ thL SZ""' ?^ ^'"t '*"*P«'
horrors of it camf^ * SJ f ' T^^'^

*° ^^"""^ the

maid w« LrrbToiS^ra'l^'LT^ro^i' "^''•
wipper. The kitchen wMadomS ^fh

P*^?"^*"* 'o""

utensils, and hard hv Twf ,^'
, *" necessary

all sorte' oTpro^L'^ ^^^Tc^,!^ (fo "it TT" ^^
eicture) was a «»«,«« u ^

^'^ ^ ^'^t ^^^aw her

primitive ™°o^,heh^?„"?r """"^ »''«1«" of ite

Jointed and^it^^h C mS^""""' "u"*^«)uUm. now that hnM ot" her monfi"™ V^ » l-pgo

flamed in purple ^ mouth, and eyes that

maidTwe^r^th fW ZT ^ ^^^ ''^^ cook-

did
: thou sharheiB^':uD'?^v ^Ih^/^^

''
'f **^^ ^^

feUow. who let hSSn^'Uut fc'L" ^^'^^

stS^trjLrrTbt"^"^^^^^^^^ ^o"
indeed thou w?t nevrr^'Z^Tl* ^°V^" ^ ^^^^^ ''

but in lieu oHhat Sorshalt hlv«1 '^'T *«"^ '

arousinfffire Thnn akVu
^^^'^

^^T® g^^d cheer, and
who is a ^y ^ntlel^iL^^

^^^
*^°^f ^^h Leonarda,

convenienlS^ TwUI ZlTv! ^"I^/A^ *" ^^^ little

hast not-giTamo^wIi^ '""^.i'l;?^^'
**^** *^°"

took up iflamb^^n^^H K-^]^'*^
^^^ ^o'^s he

carried me int^^"'!Si,^^^^« ^^ foUow him,
of bottles JSd ?a^ well onrlL'^^'u*"j'^^*^ ^^he;

oontar.te^.t:-^KTrs^.-^-
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^f^rlF^^'^A'^ «°^*^ *°^ ^'*^®^' *»»d a great quantityof plate m different cupboards. Then I foUowed himinto a large haU, lUuminated by three branches ofcopper which ako «ave light to the roomsXt comS"^ ^''^ '^ '•

T"^ ^" P"* fr^^ ^^^^ons to me

;

u T 7 i**™^' «^°^ "^^o^ ^o' leaving Oviedo : and

WeU Gil Bias (said he), since thy design in quitting
tt^e pace of thy nativity wa^ to obtaL some goSdpost ihou must certamly have been bom with a caul

here ir affluence, and roU upon gold and sUver- navmore, thou shalt be safe ; forsuch is the conS^aSteof this retreat, that the officers of the Holy BrothS^' J^7 ^^^^'^ ""to the wood a hunied timesvnthout discovering it. The entry is unknown toevery hying soul, except me and my comradesperW thou wilt wonder how it could^be e^Sdwithout being perceived by the people in the neiXbourhood .know then, my lad, thS this is not a workof our haads, but was made many years ago ; for Ifter

i?,!.i?T ^i: f^ P°««^ion of Grinada, Arlgon. andalmost the whole of Spain, the Christians, rather than

?h^^l '° '^^""^^ °^ ^fi^«^' fl«d arid conceS
themselves m this country, in Biscay, and in Asturi^whither the vaUant Don Pelayo retirid": fuStiVes^d
dispersed m smaU numbers, they hved in mo^t^^saad woods

;
some lurked in caves, and others cTtnved many subterranean abodes, of which number

this IS one. Haymg afterwards been so lucky as todrive theu- enemies out of Spain, they returnid into

I?;i5T '
^^ '"''^ *^^^ *^°^«' *^«''^ retreats haveserved for asylums to people of our profession. 'Tis

true, mdeed, the Holy Brotherhood have discovered
1 The Holy Brotherhood was organized as a uolice

SrcSe'jrvS^^r" °' ^'^"•' -'"- ^-*-
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CHAPTER V

from a grocer of BenaveSl whot mule h! wPf'^carried oflF. When hft \^uA\A ^® ^^ ^^^

hau, I wrst ii^ti.i'h'?s:f a±D^iLeonarda instructed mo in ti^o „»;
wnere Dame

on^ _• -j.*"""*"^'*^ iue m tne nature of mv nffinA

.

and yielding to necessity (since mv cnielTteTL'

the SSil, 'jj"'r
"'''*" '" '"'™ "'"' • "»»»»" •gainst

:!!

b9i

-i

J
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and acquitted myself so handBomely, that I had the
honour to be complimented upon my behaviour.
TJe captam recounted my story in a few words, which
*£* ®1,fu*^°?*i.?^** °' diversion, and afterwards
observed that I did not want merit : but I was at that
time cured of my vanity, and could hear myself praised
without danger. Not one of them was silent on the
subject; they said, I seemed bom to be their cup-
bearer

;
that I was worth a hundred of my prede-

oeBsor
;
and although Dame Leonarda (since his death)

had been honoured with the office of presenting nectar
to those infernal gods, they deprived her of that
glorious employment with which they invested me,
like a young Ganjmiede succeeding an ancient HebeA great dish of roast meat, served up after the
ragouts, finished the repast of those gormandizing
thieves, who, drinking in proportion to their gluttony
soon became frolicsome, made a hellish noise, and
spoke aU together

: one began a story, another broke a
jest a tlurd shouted, a fourth sung ; so that there wasnothmg but not and confusion ! At length Rolando,
tired of a scene in which he -<. so little regarded,
called (with a voice that silenced the whole company),
Gentlemen, I have a proposal to make: instead ofstunmng one another in this manner, by speaking all

together, would it not be better to entertain ourselves
like reasonable creatures ? There is a thought comemto my head

:
since the time of our association, we

have never had the curiosity to know what families
we are denved from, and by what train of adventures
we have been severaUy led to embrace this way of
life

:
as these things seem worthy to be known, let us,

for our diversion, communicate to one another.' The
heutenant, and the rest, as if they had something very
entertaining to relate, embrace(C with greatdfemon-
strations of joy, the proposal of their chief, who began
his own history in these words.

' Clentlemen, you must know that I am the only son
of a rich citizen of Madrid : the day of my birth was
celebrated m the family by vast rejoicings ; my father
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pretty weU stricken in years, was ravinhed at siffht o#an heir, and my mother undertook to tuckle me ^f

dandled in their arms. LeTt studv «»,m?w V^^^n^y

my memory bS^n^hi^. 5™ ?"?"" «o««a«.

When, promine bv tCl ??«.„ i ""? ^^ S'P'™-

at me with mexpressible delight)' while in7'J.?i^overwhelmed me with careesS ind mv% Z!!^*

meantime, having attained my twSvS^' Jthl^?

1
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m my eyes, went and complained to my mother and
grandpapa of his barbarity. It was in vain for the
poor devil to deny the accuaation, he was looked upon
as a tyrant, and my assertion always believed, in spite
of his remonstrance. I happened one day to scratch
mysrtf, upon which, setting up my pipes, as if he had
flayed me, my mother came running in, and turned my
master out of doors, though he protested and took
heaven to witness, that he had not touched my skin.

' In the same manner I got rid of all my preceptors,
until such a one as I wanted presented himself:
this was a bachelor of Alcald : an excellent tutor for
a person of fashion's child ! He was a lover of play
women and wine, consequently the fittest peison in
the world for me. The first thing he set about, was
to gam my affection, in which he succeeded, and, by
these means, gained the love of my parents, who leftme entirely to his manajjement : indeed they had no
cause to repent of their confidence ; for, in a very little
time, he made me perfect in the knowledge of the
world

:
by dint of carrying me along with him, to the

places he frequented, I imbibed hiu taste so well,
that, except in Latin, I became a universal proficient ;and when I found I had no further occas". i for his
instructions, he went to offer them elsewhei

' If, during my childhood, I had lived f .,ty freely
It was quite another thing, when I becan^j master ofmy own actions

: I every moment ridiculed my parents
who did nothing but laugh at my sallies, which were
the more ajjeeable, the more insolence they contained.
Meanwhile, I committed all kinds of debauchery, in
the company of other young men of the same dis-
position

; and as our parents did not supply us with
money sufficient to support such a delicious fife, every
one pilfe) 1 what he could, at his own home ; but that
being also insufficient, we began to rob in the dark

;

when, unfortunately, the corregidor got notice of us,'
and vouW have caused us to be apprehended, had we
not been informed of his treacherous design. Upon
which we consulted our safety in flight, and transferred
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the scene of our exploits to the hiahwav Hin^ »i,; u

Sss pK^^^the L^e^Xf^'Sl^ fca
"*"^^"

butcher of Toledo reoknn«^*t T .***®' ^«" »
whole city/Sid mrm^h^A Hf^*?.*

**™*« »*» *^«

moregentle. WlSe wio K^L*P^'^°° °o* °»«ch
as if it had been tL,Jh ^H'^'

'^^^^ ^^PP«d °»«.

thousand^riS^Xj^fLr^h^***?' ,** **»« '»^of a
attendSi TSHhe S^f '®*** '^"** ^ committed was
was in vaS^ for meTLr''*':!i'^*'*^J»«»*' «»d it

eyes.andproS:t?hat1:^aS^tr:Ltr£S? "^^
far from be ne forriven T v^J/u ^'*t/ '**<* done

;

cause
;
while myTtW l^lT ^5° P'^^^ ^*^«"*

if he had not exerted hSf. -^J^^A "7 "°*^«' <«
for her child, frequ^tlv^^* '"^^^ ?^ interceding

blindie8s.TTDnLr Un!«^ ^i!''^^*.
"'^ ^ counterfeit

fiotitiorukera ^c Tn'r"*
^*™^^^ °^y "^t»^ ^th

who disguise th^i^d^esV^tdrr'^ ^"^^ P'^^^^'
stage), ^e prepa^S oSsXes for^T,«PR?'^ "P"" **^«

we intended to art «nTo ***® diflFerent parts
the evening we met^aafn

^'^ ^'"'' '*'' *° *^« P*'^* = i«

night, at tLZl^lTlio^^'^CiZ'^ °"^^"^ »"

rcil^t^damfcP-^'^^^^^^^

had enioyecL ^^eTo^^ JoTh\freorsr?t\^;
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OHTi part I . jigaged myself in a company of brave
feUows, who put travellers under contribuUon, and
Iikod the^r .hiainer of living so well, that, hitherto. I
have never feir the least inclination to seek another

:

I am th< t n j, gentlemen, verv much obliged to the
barhtuiy i

:
mj parents; for, had they treated me a

iti e it^. sara^cly, instead of being an honourabK*
Ueutena.1T. f

, o ild have been doubtless, at this dav
a miaer»'llu butcJ er.'

The u» XI that spoi.'^ ^^c^ a, young thief, who^ sitting
between flu captain and lieutenant, said, ' Gentlemen,
the stone %ve hav . heard, are neither so complicated,
nor so cui .ous a^ nino. I owe my being to a peasant's
w ife. who lived in th<5 neighbourhood of Seville : three
woeka after she had brought me into the world (being
still young, handsome and healthy), it was proposed
to her, lo nurse a man of quality's only son, lately
born m Seville. This proposal my mother cheerfuUv
accepted, and went to fetch the child, which being
committed to her care, she no sooner brought it home
to her house, than perceiving some small resembhuice
between us, she was tempted to make me paas for the
infant of quality, in hopes that she should one day be
weU rewarded by me, for that kind office : my father
who was not more scrupulous than his neighbours'
approved of the deceit ; so that, after having made us
exchange our swaddling-clothes, the son of Don Rodrigo
de Herrera waa sent to another nurse, under my name
and my mother suckled me under his.

' Notwithstanding all the fine things that are said of
rnstmct and the force of blood, the Uttle gentleman's
parents swallowed the change with great ease : thev
had not the least suspicion of the trick that was played
upon them

; for, till I was seven years old, I was scarce
ever out of theu- arms. Their intention being to makeme a complete cavalier, aU sorts of masters were pro-
vided

;
but I had no great inclination for the exercises

1 learned
; and still less reUsh for the sciences thev

explamed: I loved much better to game with the
servants, for whose company, I frequented the kitchen
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much; „d 1 mffi?rv7w W wTthTliStr^
""

I rioT^t^l^.:!^'^;^,'; 0' --"-S'or which

who had retired t.. tb^^u^^TH^JZ, n/t"*

..ohmg to expect fcr.m that quarter aju ,^
^'°«

feeling any incUnation for mv fat,^L I
"^ ""'''

du

OoLLEOE Sain r^EAN
Edmonton Auberta
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iili

Burgos, and, prompted by an indiscreet devotion, had
taken the habit, and professed a very austere order,
from which, in a few years, he apostatized. In short,
these eight highwaymen spoke in their turns, and
when I had heard them all, I was not at all surprised
to find them together. The discourse was afterwards
changed ; they brought upon the carpet several projects
for their next excursion ; and having come to a deter-
mination, got up from table, in order to go to rest.
Having lighted their wax candles, and withdrawn, I

followed Captain Rolando into bis chamber, where,
while I helped to undress him, * Well, Gil Bias (said

j

he), thou seest how we live : we are always merry, and
hatred and envy never get footing among us : we never
have the least quarrel with one another, but are more
united than a convent of monks : thou wilt, my child
(pursued he), lead a very agreeable life in this place

;

for I don't believe thee fool enough to boggle at living
with robbers : eh ! dost thou thiiik there are any
honester people in the world than we ? no, my la^
every one loves to prey upon his fellows: it is aj
universal principle, though variously exerted: con-
querors (for example) seize upon the territories of their
neighbours; people of quality borrow without any
intention of repaying; bankers, treasurers, exchange-
brokers, clerks, and all kinds of merchants, great and
omall, are not a whit more conscientious. As for your
limbs of the law, I need not mention them ; everybody

fknows what they can do : I must own, however, that
they are somewhat more humane than we ; for we often
put innocent people to death, and they sometimes
save the lives of the guilty.'

m\Q

o
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CHAPTER VI

Of the atUmpt of Gil Bias to make his escape, and
the success thereof

Whbn the captain of the thieves had made this apoloov

Jhlfep i!^''*?'
^^ ""^^^ to bed. and I retumJd intothe hall, T^ere I uncovered the table, and put every-

thing m order
: from thence I went into the Utohei.where Dommgo (so was the old negro caUed) exnecSme to supper Though I had no appetite!!Ktm

ZLokT* ^^/tu i
"^'^^^ ^°' ^^^'^^d appeared^

melancholy as if Ih^ cause to be so, these two appari-

t!r.' f^"y q"*^«d. ^dertook to give me coK-
t^on Why do you afllict yourself, child ? (said theold lady) you ought rather to rejoice at yo^ a,>S
fortune. You are young, and oei to be otZx!^temper; consequently would have been, in a little

&h^t ^ the world
:
there you would have faUenmto the hands of hbertines, who would have emtacedyou m all manner of debauchery: whereas here^^Zj

innocence finds a seeing haven/ ' Dame Leon^ «m the right (said the old blackamoor with^a^
gavity), and let me add, the world is fuU of^iicC!
1^^ ^l^''^^

therefore, my friend, for having de

anl^^ofuf:!'
"'^^ ^^°" *'^ ^«-' ^^«-'

miiSwn* ui,'^''^'^ ^^^ patience, because to fretmyself would have done me no service : at laat DomiiSo

sS* '*?f ?^ ^!^ plentifully. retired^SX
stable; while Leonarda. with a lamp in her hand

pla^ to the robbers who died a natural deathsS^nwhich I perceived a miserable truckle-bed, that wSed
2'^i^'.* ^"^i *^^ » ^'^^^

=
' HeT^is your^

t^^ J"""*
"^^^ • ^^ ^'^ ^hofle place you l2vethe ffood fortune to supply, slept here. aTw .The

Lmfnir« ^'
«^d nowfhat L is de'ad. rStf i^thesame place. He shpped away in the flower of his age!

a
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I hope you wiU not be bo simple as to foUow his example.*So saving she put the light into my hand, and retuiied

^r.b' ^^^'^^ • ^^'" ^' setting'^the limp upoHher^ f^"' ""^^ ^^"^ ^^ *^ ^^^ •»« muchm expectation of enjoying the least repose, aswith a view to indulge my melancholy iSection.O heavens (cned I), was ever destiny sS terrible asmme
! I am banished from the sigfit of the smi

;

and, as if it was not enough to be buried aUve at theage of eighteen, I am moreover condemned to servethievea. trt arwnri *\ia. ^«« !-• 1
owxvo

!?!®''^:.*° *P®^^ *^® 4ay.among'hrghwaym^,i;nd
!

'
I wept bitterly over

the night among the dead ; x w«pt oiiteriy overthese suggestions, which seemed to me—and were in
effect-extremely shocking. A thousand times I cursedmy uncle s design of sending me to Salamanca : I re-pented of my flying from justice at Cacabelos, and evenwished I had submitted to the torture. But recoUectmg that I consumed myself in vain complaints, to nopurnose, I began to think of some means by which I

i^SLiH?r A
',^** • ^'?i^ ^ ^ ^3^") « it thenmipossiHe to dehver myself? the thieves are asleep,

the cook-maid and negro will be in the same contfi!

the help of my lamp,^'find "outT^e pi^ge'^SSSugf
lis infernal abode ? 'Tis true,A^ descended to this _..„„. »u^^e r im true

indeed, I don't think myself strong enough to liftthe trap-door that covers the entry; but however,
that I may have nothing to reproach myself with I
will t^: my despair will, -^rhaps, supply me with
strength, and who knows but I may accompUsh it

»

'

Having then projected this great design, I got upwhen I imanned Leonarda andl)omingo ^re at rest

;

and takmg the lamp m my hand, went out of the vaultrecommending myself to all the saints in heaven Itwas not without great difficulty that I found (iirain
all the wmdmgs of this new labyrinth, and arrived at
the door of the stable; where, at kst perceiving the
passage I was m search of, I went into it, adv^cing
towards tiie trap ^ith as much nimbleness as iov

:

but, alas ! m the middle of tha entrv I met with a
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bars so close to one another, that I could scfrce ?hn,-fmy hand botween thent I was confn,?«rii * • u*
of this new obstacle, wlch iZlTot^fvi*XI came in. the grate being then open • iSh^* * ?nowever, to feel the bars wid exaKVlfa 1 1, *u?'^
I even attempted to f"cT when aS n/

'^^^^^^^ich

felt across my shoulderafiVrnr '-•
1.
^^ ^"?^®°' '

with a bull/pSl u^n wWch ! u't^*^T^«dreadful yell. tW the Se ^Svern ^h^JtWi,''sound ; and lonkiniT i«.i,;«j
^»^"™ eonoea with the

negro in Wsswt^th^dikT^ST'^^^ '^l
°^^

Ah ha
! Mr Jackanapes, (said he) you want L ™-tyour escape, hah ! Y^ must not im^Tth^t T^^to be caught napping; I heard vn/i^irSf u-,

*™
suppose ySu thou^t^the^^te w^^oZ. 5?d^^^^^^ I

ou^oJ^^^^^^^^^^

that the Holy Brotherhood wm^cSa^n believing

them, got up in a hurrTald alaS 'S^ "P^"^
panions. Inm instantTu tere a5^t aS'"'

•°'"-

then: swords and carbines, Id^ncJd halfiif!f
"^

to takt thy fe"lTrt^^y T^^'^^ZT''
Pon?s» "^e^Sid-Lf£3'

-.thd«,v; the other thLe, re.^^tT'ther^"

If

s

1

F'
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mente

;
the old negro, proud of hia exploit, returnedmto his stable

; and I sneaked back to my Golgotha

Mui tea
^^^^ remaining part of the night in sighs

CHAPTER VII

Of the behaviour of GU Bias, when he could do
no better

During the first days of my captivity I was hke tosmk under the sorrow that oppressed me, and mighthave been said to die by inches ; but at last my «6od
genius umpired me with the resolution to dissemble-
1 affected to appear less sad than usual ; I began to
laugh and smg, though, God knows, with an tching
heart. In a word, I counterfeited so wcU, that Leo-
narda and Dommgo were deceived, and believed that
the bird was at last reconciled to his cage. The robbers
were of the same opinion ; for I assumed a gay airwhen I fiUed wme for them, and mingled in their con-
verration, whenever I found an opportunity of acting

*ff J'jf?u"- I^^ -^'^^^"^ fa? from displeasing!
aflForded them diversion. ' Gil Bias (said the capS
to me one evening, while I entertained them in this
manner), thou hast done well, my lad, to banish thv
melancholy

: I am charmed Tvith thy wit and humour •

nnd people are not known all at once; for I did
not think thou hadst been so sprightly and good-

The rest joined also in my praise, and appeared so
well satisfied with me, that takmg the advantage of
this good disposition, ' Gentlemen (said I), aUo^ me
to tell my mmd

: since my abode in this place I find
myself qmte another sort of a person than heretofore.You have divested me of the prejudices of education,
and I insensibly imbibe your disposition : I have a
taste for your profession, and a longing desire of bemg
honoured with the name of your companion, and ofBharmg the dangers of your expeditions.^ AU the com
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pany approved of my discouwM n„^
forwaidnesa ; so that .> ^o ' ^"^ commended my
let me ser^e a Sttle loiJ^n'^fT'"'^"'^^ '«««^^«d Z
worthy, then car^ me^out^°thL'° *PP'°^" ^"3^'^
which I should JbtSnth« v..

««"raions; after

manded. "* *^® honourable place I de-
Well, then I was obliged to T»«rfi,of :«

tion, and exercise the^t of^^^ iL""
""^ dissimula-

cumstance that moSfiJd^« L^P*^*'^'' «*'» «• a cir-

in aspiring to the ho^uroJ^on'^^ = ^°' ^>^ ^^'g°
only to hive the uS of ta^n^^^^S *. *^«f' ^a«
rest, in hopes that one /ay I ^oSd S .S' 7'*^ '^"
from them, in the ron«I J '"ould be able to escape
hopejJone s"ppottSTy

1 fe"?TurS?»'ir-
'^''

peared so distant that T tSli nevertheless ap-
baffle the vigiK TkiS^f. thoT.ht"

°"°^ ^
m my power, he being alwa^s^'mn^h^ ^ u?^

''^^^^

that I would have defiedTn i,, J^^ J'P^'*
^'« ««ard,

charm such a CerCs 'tI^ tn^"^ Orpheuses to
do aU that I could have d^JT'^^^^^' ^ ^^ »^ot

should have waken^ h,« - ^- ^^'^^ ^'"^ l^st I
hawk's eye ovir me ai^^iTr^hL^. ^' ^^ ^
the utmost circumsi^ct^%W i^^ ^ "^^ ^th
myself. I thereC^^^i^*^** Ijmght not betray
the time shouX eSSla'?^" *^ "^^ ^**«' "«til
robbers for r^J^^^^ T.^. Prescribed by the

eventlexpectedaTfmrtie^tW^'fT^^''?' ^^^ this

enrolled in^Z TtrSsdo^e^ ^' ' '^^ ^" ^ ^
wherSeSo^SSdo' ^'7 °^?^'^ *h*t ««»« arrived •

pany. Sid ' ^itw' ^^«««ing himself to hircom-'
Gil bC i ha^e no h^ T'^""' ^^P «^ ^ords ^Th
and I h^pe wlshall^lP""'*'' °^.*^*<^ ^^^^g feUow!
therefore my opiS^ Tht'

«°°^^t^«« of hiS: it Ts
us to morro^ tS gatherYaurib r?he^ t""^

^^^
UBher him into the path of Xrv ' i ^«hway. and
to their captain's proposaf S.J

The robbers agreed
already loofed upoSTt one ofVet"""

'^*' '^'^
from that moment dispensed J/v,

companions.
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lost on my account. They made me throw away my
habit, that cj-isisted of a sorry threadbare short
cassock, and dressed me in the spoils of a gentlemanwhom they had lately robbed ; after which I prepared
for my first campaign.

*^

CHAPTER VIII

Gil Bias accompanies the thieves, and performs an
exploit on the highway

It was in the month of September, when, towards
the close of the mght, I came out of the cavern incompany with the robbers, armed like them, with a
carbme, two pistols, sword and bayonet, and mounted
on a pretty good horse, which they had taken from
the same gentleman whose dress I wore. I had lived
BO long in darkness, that when day broke I was dazzled
with the hght, which however soon became familiar
to my eyes.

Having passed hard by Ponferrada, we lav inambush in a smaU wood which bordered on the road
to l^n. There we waited, expecting that fortune
would throw some good luck in our way, when we
perceived a Dominican (contrary to the custom of
these go<Kl fathers) riding upon a sorry mule. ' God
be praised (cri^ the captain laughing), there's the cmv

jd^essai of Gil Bias : let him go and unload that monk
'

while we observe his behaviour.* All the rest were of
opmion that this was a very proper commission for i

me, and exhorted me to acquit myself handsomely in
It Gentlemen (said I), you shaU be satisfied : I wiUmake that pnest as bare as my hand, and bring hither
his mule m a twinkling.' ' No, no (replied Rolando),

i

she IS not worth the trouble : bring us only the purse
of his reverence

; that is aU we expect of thee.' For
this purpose I sallied from the wood, and made towards
the clergyman, begging heaven, all the way, to pardon
the action I was about to commit. I would gladly
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fad they perodved m^ ^' mounted than I, and.

beenat^yCbiti^tSTZr^' ^^^^ ^^ve
in a very BhortW ^n^L^^A^^^^^ «»« «««n
bines at me

; in ^ohL!^lT±t"^i^^^'-
to brag of. Not darinT!*. * ***^® '^ nothing
delicatlstep, it^eT^^ttr ^>^ ««°^ »
a pistol to& bwast dem^dii v P"*"*' *°^ °^aPPing
short to survey^ aSdwK *

P"^' "^^ "^ppeS
• Child (said iryoTtrTtTj^'^''^ '""^^^ •fr^cl
a bad to«ie b/tCht^d. bTtiSS^ •*.S *^^? 8°*
father I replied), I Jgh T IS u

B«* *« it is,

'Ahl son. Jon saidX lo^J^^J^ «°o°«r'
comprehend the ^S^o meaiS^n?'"' "^^^^^ °o<^

blindness !—aUow me ^^^ ^! J^^ "^^^^^^ what
able condition—?^ .0 S?S^?* •*? ?°" *^« ^^^er.
Wm hastily), a truce wi?h yot n^oTa^ ^if

!?*«"^P*««
my busmess on the highway is nof^' ^ ^"^^ P^®*«« •

I want money.' ' Mnn«Jy / - ^ i ^ ^®*'' sermons :

astonishment)^ you^^liUr^ ^«'>ti» « air o
charity of thi Spaui^ if^ln.T'^T^ ^^^ the
cloth haye occasion fofmon«^" kV^ f«0P^« of my
tlus kingdom. Unde^iyry^L^S'^^y ''^^'' '»
where cheerfully received hl^^T'. ^® *^ eyery.
and nothing is askS^n r«*

^2"^^^ "^^ Actuate,
short. wHfeyerZ^ Soney"?bot'

""^
n^^"'- ^^

go down with me (I renliWn . ««! j ?^** won t
altogether so yisionM?! foi

*

C^hI'^''?""^" « "^^
good pistoles in reser^ i« ml ^*''® *^^*y« some
dence. But, my^S^'fi^u *^^.^°'« «"re of proyi-

done:-my^conJaC^Jhi^^' ^'^^^ ^^' '«* «« b^'
to be impftie^tTJwrfoTe thTw"*

'^** ^°^' b««i
Uround Ltantly. orM^S.^^.^P^yf
loot ttTri^rt^^tLd^o*?"? ,^*^ *—

^

I will satisfy yoTSl ^n^ ?^
^' .^^«' ^^ ' Hold!

- I see tro^ an^^urrha^^^ ^3^^^^^^^

1 1.
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nfi.

of your profession.' So saying, he pulled from under-
neath hiB ffown a large purse of chamois leather, which
he dropped upon the ground. Then I told him, he might
continue his journey; a permission he did not give
me the trouble of repeating ; but dapped his heels to
the sides of his mule, which belying the opinion I had
conceived of her (for I imagined she was not much
better than my uncle's), all of a sudden went o£f at a
Dretty round pace. As soon as he was at a distance
I alighted, and taking up the purse, which seemed
heavy, mounted again, and got back to the wood in
a trice, where the thieves waited with impatience, to
congratulate me upon my victory. Scarce would they
give me time to dismount, so eager were they to em-
brace me, * Courage, GU Bias ! (said Rolando) thou
hast done wonders. I have had my eyes on thee
during thy expedition : I have observed thy counte-
nance all the time, and I prophesy that thou wilt in
time become an excellent highwayman.' The lieu-
tenant and the rest approved of the prediction, which
they assured me I should one day certainly fulfil. I
thanked them for the high idea they had conceived
of me, and promised to do all that lay in my power
to maintain it.

After they had loaded me with so much undeserved
praise, they were desirous of examining the booty I
had made. ' Come (said they), let us see what there
is in the clergyman's purse.^ 'It ought to be well
furnished (continued one among them), for those good
fathers don't travel like pilgrims.' The captain imtied
the purse, and, opening it, pulled out two or three
handfuls of copper medals, mixed with bits of hallowed
waxS and some scapularies ». At the sight of suoh an

* MMaiUes de cuivre, entremHees d'Agnus Dt* . an
Agnus Dei is 'the figure of a lamb stamped on the .ax
which reif .iins from the Paschal candles, and solemnly
blessed by the Pope on the Thursday after Easter, in the
fir«t Mid seventh years of his pontificate.'

A scapular (or scapulary) is described as consisting of
two little pieces of cloth worn out of devotion over the
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the lieutenant), we aJ? v«^ „ PP?J. ^^ »o"l (cried
for having. in\rcrp^^"^"°Ji;*^"«!^ ^ «" B'"
wlutary to the comiZv '^'...P^^^™?* * ^'^^^^ w
on more. Those iS^I^f. ^ ?'*'°® **' ^* brought
had apoetetiSS! bSZ S, C"* ''" '" P*^'°«J*' ^ho
matterTa thouTan^faJiea es^JJ7u °*"!7 «?«» the
denoted their immoral ^y.^T^^^rS n f *^ ^"
who did not lauffh mv miJu ^ H °°'y P^won
ralliers, who enjo^^^S'I^i, *^'°« checked Ey the
Every one haviS^hot WsTll^h^** T- "^'^•
me, '^In faith, Qil BIm T Jt- .u °*Pta»n said to
joke no more ^rith monL wf™ '^^ *« * fr^««d to
too arch and ouiS^TJ?^0^1,^"*"^ ^P^*'^'"«'

CHAPTER IX
Of ike serir^ affair tl^ f^i,^ ,,,, ^^^^^^^

dly. ^?htfpi?eeitgX trterir^ ^^ «^ t»>«

amends for the prie^ A^lll? "T/^?* ^^'^J** °»ake
return to our civem: eonVn^

"^^ ^®^* »*» « ^^der to
ludicrous event wS ^^^^.T l^^^^^ ^ thaj
our discourse, wlea^4 L?r*!S*^ **^« «"hject of
coach drawn by fojr i^jef'^^^^'^ »* » distance a

black or Servite; tod the bbe^r^*?'
°5. T'-initarian ; IS

scapular is said to date from fil *u^**^*"*®- The brown
eeatury. and the blJel^p^r 5 *^^*!l°*h or fourtS
?;ntury

:
the dates of t^^t?4 an^lfr *^« «^*««»S

Bcapular. whici; 'il^if^^;^^^^^I^^J^':^
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they should attack the ooaoh. We were immediately
arranged according to his disposition, and ma.ched up
to It m order of battle. In spite of the applause I
had acquired in the wood, I felt myself seized with a
universal tremor, and immediately a cold sweat broke
out aU over my body, which I looked upon as no very
favourable omen. To crown my good luck I was in
the front of the line, between the captain and lieu-
tenant, who had stationed me there, that I might
accustom myself to stand fire aU at once. Rolando,
observing how much nature sufiereii within me,
looked at me askance, saying, with a fierce coun-
tenance, Hark'ee, GU Lias, remember to do thy duty •

for if thou hang'st an arse, I'U blow thy brains out.'
I was too well persuaded that he would keep his word,
to neglect this caution ; for which reason I thought
of nothing now but of recommending my soul to God.

In the meantime the coach and horsemen ap-
proached, who knowing what sort of people we were,
and guessmg our design by our appearance, stopped
withm musket-shot, and prepared to receive us-
while a gentleman of a good mien, and richly dressed,'
came out of the coach, and mounting a horse thatWM led bv one of his attendants, puthimself at their
head, without any other arms than a sword and pair
of pistols. Though they were but four against nine
(the coachman remaining on his seat), they advanced
towards us with a boldness that redoubled my fear :

I did not fail, however, though I trembled in every
joint, to make ready to fire ; but, to tell the truth,
1 shut my eyes, and turned away my head, when I
discharged my carbine ; and, considering the mannerm which It went off, my conscience ought to be
acqmtted on that score.

I will not pretend to describe the action ; for
although I was present I saw nothing, and my fear,
in confounding my imagination, concealed from me
the horror of the spectacle that occasioned it. All
I know of the matter is, that after a great noise of
firmg, I heard my companions shout, and cry victory

!
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J.^ no oth" St tt.'^liSt.'^.rK"^^'* ""ha dwerto for hi. .BcifcJ*^ ?• ™° •»<• met with
the >o.pulMi«. ThnS^n"? P^'t™ J"" upon

having only ruffled the Ikin * '"'*• "" "''»»

•nd twenty vears 3Z w^^ann^^' '^ o' Ave
some, notwithatandinir the m«i«^^*,"** ^®^ *»«»d-

ment^ and was not^fJ^e^^'lK•^^"8•«^-bu8led m looking after her ^^^f i
'^'^^ ^« ^as

beginning witr^urinJ''tr
^^ok care of the booty.

which, toghtenedTt ?h?not o?T. f- '\ ^'"^
away, after having lo«t tk!; .f® ^^^S' ^«1 rxm
mules they had^ 8«rL uu""**."" ^ ^r the
(during the action) h^'^tedh°"«? **^^ ^^^'^-^^^
make his escape We^ ^^tSi' P*^' ^ °«J«r to
loaded them with som^ f« i* ^, ^^' unyoking,
the coach bef^w a^d beS^ T?.^°P^d fastened S
ady. who had noras vet rennvl^ ^'"^ ^°°«' **»«
(by order of the ca^ta^^ token o^t

her senses, was
horseback before one of th^ r^K^*' *?"* P'*<^ on
mounted; after wCh o^ittina^" u*-¥ ^« »>««t
coach, and the deacTwhom^^ k*^^*^^

^«h ^o^d. the
off the lady, the ^^'rd'he'^or^^P^ "^ ""^^

CHAPTER X

issue thereof
^^ projected, and the

at oT ht^tio^.'^"5 1^^^.;' "^^'^ - "rived
lead our beaste iStoThe stabl^li^"^^ ^^ ^^ ^« to'^ne stable, where we were obliged
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to tie them to the rack, and take care of them with
our o^n handa, the old negro having been (three days
before) seized with a violent fit of the gout ani rheu-
matjBm, that kept him a-bed, deprived of the use of all
his bmbs : the only member at liberty was his tongue,
which he employed in testifying his impatience, by
the most horrible execrations. Leaving this miserabie
wretch to swear and blaspheme, we went to the kitchen,
where our whole attontitm was engrossed W the lady
and we succeeded so well as to bring her out of her fit :
but when she had recovered the use of her senses, and
saw herself in the hands of several men whom she did
not know, she perceived her misfortune, and was
seized with horror. The most lively sorrow and
direful despair appeared in her eyes, which she lifted
up to heaven, as if to reproach it with the indignities
that threatened her : then giving way of a sudden to
these dismal apprehensions, she relapsed into a swoon •

her eyelids closed, and the robbers imagined that

u u-
^°"^*^ deprive them of their prey. Tte captain

thmkmg it more proper to leave her to herself than
to torment her with their assistance, ordered her to
be carried to Leonarda's bed, where she was left alone
at the hazard of what might happen.

'

We repaired to the hall, where one of the thieves,
who had been bred a surgeon, dressed the lieutenant's
wound: after which, being desirous of seeing what
was m the trunks, we found some of them filled with
lace and linen, others with clothes, and the last we
opened contained some bags full of pistoles ; at sight
of which the gentlemen concerned were infinitely
rejoiced. This inquiry being made, the cook-maid
furnished the sideboard, laid the cloth, and served up
supper. Our conversation at first turned upon the
great victory we had obtained ; and Rolando address-
ing himself to me, * Confess, Gil Bias (said he), confess
that thou wast horribly afraid.' I ingenuously
owned, that what he said was venr true; but that
when I should have made two or three campaigns, I
would fight like a knight-errant : whereupon the whole
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-fed gun;^,,:? i^s^^^z :^;j^u^^--

agreed, that to-morroS^^f* i^ °"' '^^'^*'' i* ^'^^

out together, in onSerl.^S fu^*^ ^'' ''^»°'^d »*« «'t
place. S air^ToUbSftftt^iB*^^ '-^-'
had not yet nMhedL^'rh^.

wport of our expedition
we finishedoi? meS" aS^.T''".^'?" being*^en.
to vi«t the lady whom tr*^"*^? '°^^ t^« kitch -n

situation. Nev^^i^th^ 'S""^
"^^ "^ ^^^^ ^me

we could perceI^S^v'SiS°"#?./^^^^ ^^' 1' O^iTi. uhy
viliaini, did not irmSeTV^i^K"" ^^'' ^"°^« <>« 'ho
eye, and oven toT^ver aT^i*!?' -^^'^ ^ P^^^^^'^^
would have satisfi^ imLdia^lt^ kT^' '''""*' ^^^^
prevented it. by reoSZincr 7' h^ "°^ ^*»^db
ought at leaat to wa{t^?n^ *? ,^^^™' ^^»t thoy
better of that oppT^oT i^* ^^'^ \^°^^ ««t theW of reflecfion.^^iC!i^,/X°\^!,'^'^ ^rived

otldTa^Ha^^^g^^^^^^

care of her. whiCfeS^Te XeS^^?^^^ ^ ^k«
ment. For my own oaT S "^***^ ^^'i »Part-
iftead of resi^rmS t^sW "^

f!,i 8°* *° ^ed.
think of that fiX'8 Sorf tP' ^ *^^ "°^^n« but
she wa. a person ^fn^^^Z \^ ?!!"' doubted that
tion as thfrnor. dephraS^^cfr ?h f^ "P^° ^""^ «'*''»-

not without shut! "ri^J f«
^«r that reason. I could

to which sie w^ d^n^S'Z^'X''^^ '^^ ''-'•= o«
concerned for her asif T W ili^'* F^^^^ *« "««Ply
or friendship. aT [Vt ^.^t'' *>^^^ ^7 W<£>a
hard fate. I £gan to revolve Se mn"^ ^^^^^ *»«'

honour^m th«e danger i';\SS TZ,t^Z^.^
c 3
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ing myself at the same time from the subterranean
abode. I recollected that the old negro was not in
a condition to move, and that, since his being taken
ill, the cook-wench kept the key of the grate. This
reflection warmed my imagination, and made me
conceive a scheme, which I digested so weU, that
I began to put it in practice immediately, in the
following manner.

Pretending to be racked with the cholic, I began
with complaints and groans ; then raising my voice,
uttered dreadful cries, that wakened the robbers, and
brought them instantly to my bedside. When they
asked what made me roar so hideously, I answered
that I was tortured with a horrible cholic ; and, the
better to persuade them of the truth of what I said,
grinded my teeth, made frightful grimaces and oon'
tortions, and writhed myself in a strange manner:
then I became quiet all of a sudden, as if my pains
had given me some respite. In a moment after, I
began again to bounce upon the bed, and twist aboutmy hmbs

: in a word, I played my part so well, that
the thieves, cunning as they were, allowed themselves
to be deceived, and believed, in good earnest, that I
was violently griped. In a moment all of them were
busied in endeavours to ease me : one brought a bottle
of usquebaugh, and made me swallow one half of it

:

another, in spite of my teeth, injected a clyster of oii
of sweet almonds; a third warmed a napkin, and
applied it broiling hot to my belly. I roared for
mercy in vain

: they imputed my cries to the cholic,
and continued to make me suffer real pains, in attempt-
ing to free me from one I did not fed. At last, being
able to resist them no longer, I was fain to tell them
that the gripes had left me, and to conjure them to
give me quarter. Upon which they left oflf tormenting
me with their remedies, and I took care to trouble
them no more with my complaints, for fear of under-
going their good oflBces a second time.

This scene lasted almost three hours; after which
the robbers, judging that day was not far off, prepared
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tion to go abroad to Sv'' T
*^°" "* » ao oondi-

therefore I oSy apiS^J^Ve^^i? yjf'*^
^^.^'J '«q«^

I could not be ofXp^tv^m^T "l^J^fi^^' becaus^
that they went out oHt ^ ' *°*^ ^^ naturaUy,

Buspicio/ofTy SoJ ^terTw ^'*^^"* *^« 1««*
I had endeavoWd r*ha^n h^^'^

departure, which
to myself, ' NowTGil Bl^^not^ "^S.

P^'^^'''*' ^ ««d
to have resolutioA

: arm ttvselflil*^^
^^"'^ ^°' *»»««

that which ihou hast^ hSSriJ ''°'^^«' ^ ^^^
not in a condiuT^ op^^^^ ^fZ.^^^'^''

^

Leonarda cannot hinder iteA^!^^*-®^*®'?:"^®' »°d
opportunity of escS th«n

^''^f^^t'on- Seize this

jiltnever/ndonSe^avoura^^^^^ *^°«
filled me with confidence7not u„^.^'"««^'

'^°°*

and pistols, and went first towwds ^th^S* ?^ ^''^'^
before I entered h«ji.r.T.» t

"'^^^ the kitehen ; but
in order totSk'TIS^^°"tS;,:^^^^^^^ «t?PPed.

if^ l^""' >^^ recovei^ heT^nSs fnS^S^stood the whole of her misfortune ^^„^« T^^'"bitterness of despair. * Ween SJ3?-ij^ *^f "*™°8t
beldam to her), tfisso ve yoSf h^t^l"*

^'"^]^^ °^^
spare sighs; fir that ^H^f^ e^"' Yo^ h°°'*had a dangerous quahn • h„f ««™^ !?^'

.
°" ^*^o

to fear, sinct you s^ed ab.lnSa! T'.
^^^"^ ^« ^^othing

will abate bySlf̂ d SSf ^^^ °' *^*"- ^our grSf
torn yourselfto hve^tho,S air" ^" ^^ ^°»«-
of honour. You ^M? t^S^'^r^"' T^o a'-e men
with nothimr but^J^io- ^ ^^^* princess, meet
affection ev^ryX'Then-a^^ ^'^ P^°^f«^'
« ho wo^d beVio be ryo'u? p'l^

'

'
"^"^^ "^^^'^

ing X^fStoer'Jr^^ P^^^d. but enter-
in. ioof^mSrdUteT^Tj^er^^^^^^^

$1
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•
I

!

grate. She was confounded at my behaviour, and,
though almost at the end of her career, so much
attached to life, that she durst not refuse my demand.
Having got the key in my possession, I addressed
myself to the a£9icted lady, saying, ' Madam, heaven
has sent you a dehverer; rise and follow me, and I
will conduct vou whithersoever you shall please to
direct' The lady did not remain deaf to my wordJs,
which made such an impression upon her, that sum-
moning up all the strength she had left, she got up,
and throwing herself at my feet, conjured me to pre-
serve her honour. I raised and assured her, that she
might rely upon me ; then taking some cords, which
I perceived in the kitchen, with her assistance, I tied
Leonarda to the feet of a large table, swearing that
if she opened her mouth, I would kill her on the spot.
I afterwards lighted a flambeau, and going with the
stranger into the room where the gold and silver was
deposited, filled my pockets with pistoles and double
pistoles ; and to induce the lady to follow my example,
assured her, that she only took back her own. When
we had made a good provision of this kind, we went
towards the stable, which I entered alone with my
pistols cocked, firmly believing that the old negro, in
spit© of his gout and rheumatism, wou'd not suSer me
to saddle and bridle my horse in quiet; and fully
resolved to cure him of all his distempers, if he should
take it in his head to be troublesome : but, by good
luck, he was so overwhelmed with the pains he had
undergone, and those he still suffered, that I brought
my horse out of the stable, even without his seeming
to perceive it ; and the lady waiting for me at the door,
we threaded, with all dispatch, the passage that led
out of the cavern, arrived at the grate, which we
opened, and at last came to the trap-door, which we
lifted up with great difficulty, or rather the desire of
escaping lent us new strength, without which we
should not have been able to succeed.
Day began to appear just as we found ourselves

delivered from the jaws of this abyss ; and as we fer-
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short time. Sid entt'/ni ?"* ^^^^^^ forest in a
roads, one of wWcWe 1^^;."^::;^!^ ^^^ r^^'^J
mortaUy afraid thaf if »« V^ *i

random. I was
where ^^ghrmi\^°l^ ^,S?,^"?

"« ^ Mansill^

at the town of ARtnrJT J^^ ,
^*'?- ^® arrived

noon, where ^pfe «f^ at "^^ ° 1°"'' ^ **^^ •^t^^'

tion, aa if it i^^^ten^extrZ^^^ ^f^^"^^
***««•

woman on horaeb^k sittinTi^f.^'J
**^"« *« ««« »

alighted at the^^rL weTam^^^ u
°^?' ^«

thmg I did, wafl to ^I T ^.' ^^®re the first

her. I told her mv af«^ •'
J?^

^"°°* ^ ^ad rescued
optaionZhS7n^Z S ml^^/t^? *» "S"""
fi>g«ged her to honour me ^^th Sre^L'J'* "«"«^
inlomi mo of her misfortrnTs. it;»i? i^'"^°''<*' ™'l
I duUl route m thHir^inT'ehX"'' '^^*'^ "

CHAPTER XI
r** kuhn/ 0/ a,na Mencia 0/ Motjuera

.P»t ^oet hi wh"r^tn^^„yt''tl^"«' '•''""!

that thVi'-2:i„'iW":hiHT^rs!^,ct^«*

p
H?

i:

I I
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III

• good match. I did not want admirers, however, in
apite of the lowness of my fortune : a good many of
the most considerable cavaliers in Spain made their
addresses to me : but he who attracted my attention
most, was Don Alvaro de Mello : he was indeed more
handsome than wiy of his rivals ; but more substantial
qualifications determined me in his favour. He was
endued with wit, prudence, probity and valour, and
withal the most gallant man in the world: when he
gave entertainments, nothing could be more elegant,
and when he appeared at tournaments, everybody
admired his vigour and address: I preferred him
therefore to all others, and married him accordingly.
A few days after our marriage, he happened to meet

with Don Andres de Baeza, who had been one of his
nvals, in a private place, where quarrelling with each
other, they came to blows, and Don Andrfe lost his
hfe in the rencounter. As ne was nephew to the corre-
gidor of Valladolid, a violent man, and mortal enemy
to the famUy of Mello, Don Alvaro knew he could not
leave the citv too soon : he returned home in a hurry,
and, while they saddled his horse, told me what had
happened. ' My dear Mencia (said he), we must part

!

you know the corregidor: don't let us then fcktter
ourselves, for he will prosecute me with the utmost
rancour

; and as you are not ignorant of his credit,
you know I cannot be safe in this kingdom.' He
^?« 80 much penetrated with his own sorrow, and
with that which he saw take possession of my breast,
that he could say no more ; and when I had prevailed
upon him to furnish himself with some money and
jewels, he clasped me in liis arms, and, during a whole
quarter of an hour, we did nothing but mingle our
sighs and tears. At last, being told the horse was
ready, he tore himself from me ; he departed, and left
me in a condition not to be described. Happy ! had
the excess of my affliction, at that time, put an end
to my life! what troubles and sorrows would my
death have prevented ! Some hours after Don Alvaro
was gone, the corregidor being informed of his flight,
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baffled wJ p^t,sw sL""?;
^"^^^ "^'^^y^

manner, tha™ juSe iZh v .^l^' ^ «"«h a
his revenge to the wte sSSl??"^? °^"?«i ^ 'imit
tune of a*man, whSe W^^*"""

of ruining the for-

efforts were not m^c<3^l^!,r!?*^ *<» '^^'- his

ilvaro being con&S^^* *" ^^'^ ^^^^ of Don

life, aU my attendaSte' 4in|!t^ ^JZ * ""^^ «o«tary
spent the day in lWo;LS^.''*^^*°°°«°»aid- I

my dear husband, who^onn^'-^"*/^^ **««««« of
ignorant of, although hThS^''"*^ I ^^ "tt«riy
melancholy adieu that h«t^iJP'??'^ ^ ^ last
me of his lotS whiteverT>^i^ ^u^ '*'" ^ ^^^^rm
fate should conduit h?m SSf ^^u^^f

^""'^^^ ^'^^l
years elapsed, without myS £"1 T'" ^°»«
of him

; and this uncerta^tv «?^^ 5® '®*'^ account
me into an abyss oT^^^r^ fl ,^^,

^^^^^ny. Plunged
m fighting for the ki^" f Portuln^ i'^^u^^t*'

*^^^'
his life in battlei-Tman iSLi^ ."" ^®^' ^« l^ad iost

confirmed this re^rt ^sn^n ^ '^^"^^^ ^'""^ Africa
feotly weU a^uSd ^?h n ^

"^K^'
*^** ^« w«« per-

servid with ff^TthT Po?tnl^^^"°
^''^ ^«"°' had

seen him fall i^the action Sf.T f^^^' *^^ «^«n
other circumstMiceL whS = *° ^^ I'e added many
husband waTno^ore P^^^^aded me, that my

de oVa'rSlafr^fto" vSKl'^T ^^"^"°' ^^-^-
old lords who bvth«iirr^ Hf wa« one of those
manners, makeVople^or^^^^^^^^^ «^»''^«^iy

of their
-ill agreeable tTtS^ fX X^e^gJ^^E^^f^
Al-4^aS!SebV^inXT! Tts'^^SL^ t?^

^"^^^ •*
therefore have marriedX lif • P**'^* ^^^e^cia must
»nd her meetrng^thGU Bl^^Jlf t ^""'^i* i° 1585
wards. This ia Jn«i . ^™ took place not lonir after
Book Xn^'S.apter--'^*^"* ^^'^^ ^^e chroao"C''^f

:' If

fW
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accident, the story of Don Alvaro ; and being denrous
of seeing me, on account of the picture which had been
drawn of me

; for the satisfaction of his curiosity he
engaged one of my relations, who carried me to her
house. Seeing me there, I had the fortune to pleasemm, m spite of the remarkable impreasion which grief
had made on my countenance : but why do I say in
spite of it ? perhaps he was touched alone by my sad
and languishing air, which prepossessed him in favour
of my fideUty

: his love, in all probability, was the
effect of my melancholy ; for he told me more than
once, that he looked upon me as a miracle of constancy

;

and that, for this reason, he even envied the fate ofmy husband, how deplorable soever it was in other
respects

:
in a word, he was struck at sight of me, and

had no occasion to see me a second time, in order to
take the resolution of making me his wife.
He chose the intercession of my kinswoman, towards

the obtaimng of my consent : she came to my lodginm
accordmgly, and represented to me, that my husband
having ended his days in the kingdom of Fez, as wehad been informed, it was not reasonable that I should
bury my charms any longer; that I had sufficiently
bewaded the fate of a man with whom I had been
umted but a few moments ; and that I ought to profit
by the occasion that now presented itself ; by which
means I should be the happiest woman in the world.
Ilien she extoUed the great famUy of the old marquis
lus vast estate, and unblemished character: but her
eloquence in displaying the advantages he possessed
was m vain : it was not in her power to persuade me •

not that I doubted the death of Don Alvaro, or was
restrained by the fear of seeing him again, when I
should least expect him; the little inclination, or
rather the reluctance, I felt for a second marriage,
after having suffered so many misfortunes by my
first, was the only obstacle my relation had to remove.

I ll? ^°^
despair for all that ; on the contrary, it

redoubled her zeal for Don Ambrosio ; she engagedmy whole family in the interests of that lord ; my
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rwiatance. "'® ^ overcome my

canted me to H^^' foS ;«««« w^i k^' ^"5 °"P*^*^'
near Burgos, betZn'or^TJ^rh'^L"^

wishes: no husband h^ evJrToW f S P*** ""^
for his wife; and noW ev«r «S

^^^^^'^ ^e^^d
plaisance to his misSL I should hrlL"''''^

*'°^-

atelv fond nf n«« a u ^'^°"*^ have been passion-

anyonrafter Don^^o'- S^t iT'fP^^^'t^^^^^^g
never chanofi t^I^ j ' "^ * constant heart can

tenderness Jthtii^'ntenV:?^^^^^^^ ^-

no notice o?ii^ ;Zt nexHlrC' '''^^''^' ^ ^^^'^

'^dow, I sawWi in fil ^', ^^''^S ^*^» at the
to view mr^th^,i^. '^""^ P^^' *^d he seemed
thisTiTcuStSce. nZS^'at'w*'^"' '"^''^ ^^^
after havin«T<S^e t m« ..^ J^^ 't'^y *'^"'' and
recalled Se^feaZl o? tl,« ^'^t!^

^^' *^°»«l^t I
This app^tiS? jSL an^L'^^^"^**^ »o° ^Ivaro !

present. ex^flSCtho of S? ™^'
'^''' T" "^^^^

the greatest sWrofiTconLl^^ '^^^^^ ^^j^^^d
to her the suspicion that alarmJ^* ^u° ? '°ip»rted

my apprehensFor belie%"th:? Sv 'evL^'"^^^.
*'

i-d upon by some sUghf rtL?Lr'ColC,

n

JU
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vouwelf, madam (said she), and don't imaffine you

filZ '^'ir'^
former husband

: what UkeBhood is
there, that he should be here in the drees of a peasant ?
or, indeed, what probability is there of fig beina

l^Z\y\ "7?. «° ^"""^ '""^ *^® 8»^en (added she),and talk to this countryman, and when I have learnedwho he 18, come back and let you know.' In^s accord-
ingly wont into the garden, and soon after returned
to my apartment in great emotion, saying. ' Madamyour suspicion is but too just ! it m Don Alvaro himselfwhom you have seen ! he has discovered himself, anddemands a secret interview.'

,w -^
**?i

at that very time, an opportunity of
receivmff Don Alvaro, the marquis beinTat Burgos
I ordered my maid to bring him into my closet, by a

Si^??
staircase. You may weU tfinfe I was in atemble agitation, and altogether unable to support^e presence of a man. who had a right to load meWitn reproaches. As soon as he appeared, I faintedaway. In6s and he flew to my assistance, and when

:.fl . M Jj^ought me out of my swoon, Don ilvaro
said. Madam, for heaven's sake compose yourself-
let not my presence be a punishment to you ; I haveno intention to give you the least pain ; I come not
as a funous husband, to call you to an account of yourpbghted troth, and upbraid you with the second
engag^ement you have contracted : I know very well
that It waa the work of your relations ; I am acqumnted
witu all the persecutions you have suflFered on that

XlL^'n^J r^^ ^^^'^ °^ °^7 ^^**^ ^« spread
all over VaUadohd

; and you had the more reason to
beheve it true, as no letter from me assured you of
the contrary

: in short. I know in what manner youhave hved since our cruel separation, and that necessity
rather than love, has thrown you into the arms of—'
Ah, sir! (cned I, interrupting him) why wiU you

excuse your unhappy wife ? she is criminal, since youhve 'why am I not still in that miserable situation
. in which I lived, before I gave my hand to Don Am-

brosio! fatal nuptials! I should then, at least, have
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iSttouLXh!""'' " "^ •'^' to - TO" .gain

1 ao not oomplain : and far frr.™ ~. ^
, .^ lears;

please you : I have wished*tir.* i? *^ '?""»" ">

having ^"^p.Si'^^- t^
*» »d of .long slavejy,

ther^i,^ii^^''*,te^:i;^ of my life;

™r ^?^fc^fM-^ ?oT^°„^
JisfaoW of^Iv^iLUh ° S°t-^ °°l?"/''"'y
at a distance; that SrTble ^"J ':£io^ f"S?'"'to your quiet.' ' '^"*°** * sacnfice

I ^Ao^'s^fffrTo'J^nV
^'""^ ^' ** '^^ words)

6 -luug wim you, and death alone shaU divide

!r?5' !)
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Ambrosio; do not associate yourwlf with my mis-

of them. He said other thinas to tfi^me purpofe ;but the more he seemed wiffing to sacrifice hinaelf
to my happiness I felt myself the less disposed to

S?^li™ *V "^^ ^^fi"" ^^ ^« finnly reiolved tofollow him, he changed his tone aU of a sudden, andaMuming a more serene au-, said, ' Madam, since youhave still so much love for Don Alvaro, as to prefer
HIS misery to the prosperity you now enjoy, let us koand hve at Betancos, at the farther end of the kinldom of G^cia, where I have a secure retreat. AlthoujSimy misfortunes have ruined my estate, they have not
vet deprived me of my friends: I have stiU some
faithful ones remaining, who have put me in a oondi-

!!^°v»
j*"""^ r" 2*f- ^^y ^^ assistance, I have

provided a coach at Zamora, bought mules and horses.

!^J"" .*^°°°'P?'^^ ^ **^^ ™8ol«*« Galicians^armed with carbmes and pistols, who now wait for

r'JL^Tw *t^
!"««« of RodiUas. Let us therefore

(added he) taJce the advantage of Don Ambrosio's
absence

:
I wiU order the coach to come to the castle-

gate, and we wiU set out instantly.' I consented,Don AlvMX) flew to RodiUaa, and returned in a short
time, with Ins three attendants, to carry me o£F from
the mi<fat of my women, who, not knowing what to
think of this event, ran aU away, in the utmost con-
sternation. In^s alone was privy to it, but refused
to attach her fortune to mine, because she was in love
with the valet de rhambre of Don Ambrosio.

I got into the coach with Don Alvaro, carryina
nothing with me, but my own clothes, and some
jewels I had before my second marriage ; for I would
take nothiM that the marquis had given me, on that
occasion. We took the road to GaUcia, withoutknowmg if we should be so happy as to reach it,havmg reason to fear that Don Ambroc'o, at his
return, would pursue us with a great number of people,
and overtake us. Nevertheless, we oontinuS^ our
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yMtsrcUy, on the road to W, ™ . 'i^^ • """n

whom th«> iuurder«<l JuiT n^u- "• » the person

CHAPTER XII

5Af|ioitL^:-a.r£^£~

rregidor followed h^J^.i^ ? ""/» °' ">« «>
withnnt .„„ ^ ""' «'8>wal« and a guard, who

™«.™*AT„S.T^who'*~' *° room^lhelete
poached ir^t^dt^aS^'Tl^'SldTMtaaon to hesitate long, butcSe? • fS^.^ ^°.
this. 18 my individual double m Viv^ Santiago I

^TylLs'Se-Ly- -^aL^^g.d'^t.S: g^S

1

1 ,.
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54 GIL BLAS DE SANTILLANA
confounded, and dismayed. The corregidor, whose
office obliged him to put a bad construction on my
disorder, rather than interpret it favourably, con-
cluded that I was not accused without reason, and
presuming that the lady might be an accomplice,
ordered us to be imprisoned separately. This jvidge,
far from being one of those who assume a stem coun-
tenance, was all softness and smiles ; but (Sod knows
if he was a bit the better for that ; for I was no sooner
committed, than he came into the jail with his two
terriers, I mean, the alguazils, who (not forgetting
then* laudable custom) began to rununage me in a
moment. What a glorious windfall was this, for those
honest gentlemen ! I do not believe that ever they
got such a booty before : at every handful of pistoles
they pulled out, I saw their eyes sparkle with joy;

*^uij°"'®^^°^ ^ particular, was transported!
Child (said he, in a voice full of meekness), we must

do our duty, but be not afraid : if thou art innocent,
thou shalt sustain no harm.' In the meantime^
with all their gentleness, they emptied my pockets'
and even robbed me of that which the thieves had
respected, I mean my uncle's forty ducats: their
greedy and indefatigable hands searched me from
head to foot, they turned me about on all sides, and
e^en stripped me to see if I had any money betweenmy shirt and my skin. When tbey had dexterously
acquitted themselves in this mamier, I was inter-
rogated by the corregidor, to whom I ingenuously
recounted everything that had happened to me. He
ordered my deposition to be taken in inriting, and then
went away with his attendants and my coin, leaving
me entirely naked among straw.

' O life ! (cried I, when I found myself alone in this
condition) how full of capricious accidents and dis-
appointments art thou ! Since I left Oviedo, I have
met with nothing but misfortunes ! Scarce ImmI I got
out of one danger, when I fell into another ! and when
I came into this town, I ^va3 far from thinking that I
should so soon become acquainted with the corregidor.'

i\fu
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my evil genius had lent mfi .Tl« if ^^ "^^""^

to take courage, ^me Si W^ /
shorting myself

show thy fort?tuder?t sLS m^4"oS:'iL*S.^^^^^^^^
in an ordinary prison, after L^ . ^ ^ despair

to such ^^vF^l^f^'tjf^.F^'^^^^P^^^''''^
But alsA ! /nrwl? T • ^ *^° subterranean abyss

of water, md left me to fret^ni"*^""* 5 »'««''«

where I remained flTC^ote *da™^th„.:f'*™^°'

most part, he came in .IS „ . r"".' "'y- '<» »he

loosed, joy. I°gri^g tj"^' a^\"b,7y^
»»" five a

from Peoafior to C^Mo.XnSl^^^^^!^

1 mil iStaotty fetZ free*
"^"'"'^ "" '"^ ^""^

p^raa-radr^q^ttl-rnffied'tLT'^l-r

by two soiL™. teM'^tS^Si^S^^

iii,

tyl
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mediately; but he, having without doubt sold my
portmanteau, and all that was in it, was afraid of
being obliged to restore the money he had received
for it, if he should own that he knew me ; and there-
fore a£5rmed with astonishing assurance, that far from
knowing me, he had never seen me before. *Ah,
traitor (cried I), rather confess that thou hast sold
my goods; and bear witness to the truth: look at
me again. I am one of the young people whom you
threatened with the torture, at the bor ugh of Caca-
belos, and frightened very much.' The carrier answered,
coldly, that I talked of an affair of which he was
utterly ignorant; and as he maintained to the last,
that I was unknown to him, my enlargement was
deferred till another time: so that I was obliged to
arm myself with patience anew, and resolve to "regale
myself still with my bread and water, and a sight of
the silent turnkey. The thoughts of being xmable to
free myself from the claws of justice, although I was
not guilty of the least crime, threw me into despair

!

I ^yished myself again in the cavern, ' where in the
main (said I to myself) I was less disagreeably situated
than in this dungeon : there I ate and drank in plenty,
conversed with the robbers, and Uved in the sweet
hope of making my escape ; instead of which, notwith-
standing my innocence, I shall perhaps think myself
happily quit, to get out of this place, in order to be
sent to the galleys.'

CHAPTER XIII

By what accident Gil Bias was set at liberty at last ;
and whitlier he directed his course

While I passed my days in entertaining myself with
these reflections, my adventures, such as they appearedm my deposition, spread all over the town; upon
which many people, being curious to see me, came anf!
presented ^emselves, one after another, at a small
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^l'i.**^J'«^7*^^*' *^« "«^* ^^ conveyed into mvpnson, and, after having observed me for some timewent away. I waa smprised at this novelty for sS^the day of my imprisonment. I had not &e s^^hving soul at that window, which served to enhZen
tins, that 1 made some noise in town T H.vi ««4^^i
whether to interpret it as a go<S orTd omen

"' '"°"

w^ tLl-.^^^ ??? ?^* °^"^^^ themselves to my vieww^ the httle ballad-singer of Mondoriedo, who/Klbeen equally afraid of the torture, had fled iS weU ^
pretlnd'to hZT"" ^^^^^^^7' ^nd. as h^cJd n^pretend to have forgot me, we saluted one another-

rei^^S''' t
'°"« conversation, I wasobSgS o

mfof wtfr5*T' ^^^T * ^°^^ P^t' he informedme of what had happened in the i^ at Cacabel™,

time, to labour for my dehveranoe ' 7r!^^ u ^
who came (a« he did) tlJough^Suy,SLX£SSwith my misfortune, and even assured me^Thtt th^
Tt" eir' noJ^""''

baUad-singer. and dTk thatfe
^ZTTA° .P''°^'^^ "y enlargement. ^

m/S^ »?* ^J®""
promise effectually, and snoke inmy behalf to the corregidor, who no longer doubtirSmy innocence, especiaUy when the baUad siZr h?dtold him what he knew of the matter, at tS end^hree weeks came into the prison, and ^ald. '

Gil Bla^^
1 don t choose to protract things : go. thou art fr^'and mayst quit the prison whefthou wil? nlftVumMpursued he), if fhou shouldst ^ bTought to thiwood m which the subterranean rVtreI?T .^,1H !

went in at mght. and came out before dav if ^^1^
be impossible for me to fix upon t^e sp^t '

^'i/' ^t^
irdef't^'.'^* u"^"^'

^"^°« ^«' that Ee was gSg toorder the turnkey to set the prison-doors ope/?i?^me

ifi

•n^

il
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In effect, the gaoler came into my dimgeon a moment
after, with one of his men carrying a bundle of clothes

;

and stripping me (with a grave and silent air) of my
doublet and breeches, which were made of fine cloth,
and almost new, they put on me, a shabby footman's
frock, and pushed me out by the shoulders.
The joy that prisoners common 'v feel in recovering

their liberty, was moderated by my confusion in seeing
myself so poorly equipped ; and I waa tempted to leave
the town instantlv, that I might withdraw myself from
the eyes of the people, whose looks I could scarce
endure : but my gratitude got the better of my sham^ :

I went to thank the ballad-singer, to whom I was so
much obliged ; and he could not help laughing when
he saw me. ' What a strange figure you are ! (said
he). Justice I see has been done you in all her forms.'
* I do not complain of justice (I replied) : she is most
equitable : I wish only that all her officers were honest
men. Thev ought at lenst to have spared rxy clothes,
which I think I paid for pretty handsomely.' ' I
think so too (said he) ; but they will teU you, these
are formalities which must be observed. What ! do
you think (for example) that your horse has been
restored to the right owner ? Not at all ; I assure you
he is now actually in the stable of the town-clerk,
where he has beea deposited as a proof of the robbery

;

and I don't believe the poor gentleman will ever
retrieve so much as the crupper. But let us shift our
discourse (continued he) : what is your design ? what
scheme do you intend to prosecute at present ?' I

want to go tc Burgos (said I), in order to find out the
lady I deUvered, who will give me a few pistoles, with
^»diich I will purchase a new cassock, and repair to
Salamanca, where I will endeavour to make my Latin
turn to some advantage. All I am concerned at is,

that I am at some distance from Burgos, and shall
want subsistence on the road.' ' I understand you
(he rephed) : here is my purse : 'tis, indeed, a little

low ; but a ballad-singer, you know, is not a bishop.'
At the same time he slipped it into my hand so cheer-
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of importance to lodge here to-night ; so that all I can
do for you is to quarter you in the Iwim ; and it won't
(I suppose) be the first time you have slept upon
straw.' She did not know how true she spoke ; l)ut
I made no reply, and very wisely condescended to
sneak into the straw, where in a very short time I
slept like one who had suffered much fatigue.

CHAPTER XIV

Of hig reception at Burgos by DoHa Mencia

I DID not lie a-bed like a sluggard next morning, but
went to reckon with my lanmady, who seemed less
proud and snappish than she had been the night
before: a change that I ascribed to the presence of
three honest soldiers belonging to the Hofy Brother-
hood, who conversed with her in a very familiar
manner. They had lodged all night at the inn, and
it was, doubtless, for these gentlemen of importance,
that all the beds had been b^poke.

Inquiring in the borough the way to the castle
whither I wanted to go, I addressed myself by acci-
dent to a man of the character of my landlord at
Peflaflor : not contented with answering the question
I asked, he let me know that Don Ambrosio was dead
three weeks ago, and that the marchioness his lady
had retired into a convent at Burgos, which he named.
I repaired immediately to that city, instead of follow-
ing the road to the castle, as I formerly intended, and
flying directly to the convent where she was, begged
the favour of the portress to tell her that a young
man, just released from the jail of Astorga, ^ired
to speak with her. The nun went inunediately to do
what I desired, and returning, introduced me into a
parlour, where I had not been long when I saw the
widow of Don Ambrosio appear at the grate in deep
mourning.

' You are welcome (said the lady to me) : four days
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being an eyewitness of my death ?" " No, my lord
(I replied), In^ must have told vou, that I fled with
my husband ; and had it not been for the disma!
accident which has robbed me of him, you never
should have seen me again !" At the same time I let
him know, that Don Alvaro had been murdered by
robbers, who afterwards carried me into their sub-
t<erranean retreat; and, in short, informed him of all
that had happened. When I had done speaking, Don
Ambrosio stretched out his hand to me, saying, with
the utmost tenderness, " I am satisfied—I cease to com-
plain : why should I reproach you ? having found again
a husband whom you dearly loved, you abandoned
me to follow his fortune: ought I to blame you for
such conduct ? No, madam, I should have been in
the wrong to murmur at it, therefore would not suffer
you to be pursuer . I revered the sacred rights of your
ravisher, and even your inclinat on towt«rds him.* In
fine, I do you justice ; and, by your return, you have
retrieved all my tenderness ! Yes, my dear Mencia,
your presence overwhelms me with joy ! but alas ! it

will not last long. I feel my last hour approaching

!

Scarce are you restored to my arms, when I must bid
you an eternal adieu !' At these affecting words, my
tears redoubled ! I felt and expressed an inunoderate
affliction ! I question if the death of Don Alvaro,
whom I adored, had cost me more sighs ! Don Am-
brosio's presage of his own death, was but too true

:

he expired next day; and I remained mistress of a
considerable estate which he had settled upon me, at
our marriage. I intend to make no bad use of it.

The world shall not see me (though I am still young)
throw myself into the arms of a third husband: for
besides that, I think such conduct would be incon-
sistent with the virtue and delicacy of my sex, I own.
I have no longer any relish for the world ; but design
to end my days in this convent, and become a bene-
factress to it.'

Such was the discourse of Doiia Mencia, who taking
out a purse from under her robe, put it in my hand,
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CHAPTER W
Of the manner in which Oil Bias drused himself. Of

the new present he received from the lady, and the
equipage in which he departed from Burgos

TuKY broucht for my supiwr a hugo fricaasee of sheep-
trotten, which I picked to the bones ; and having
drank in proportion, betook mynoU to rest. As I had
the convenience of a good bed, I waa in hopes of
t'njoying a sound sleep: but fur all that, could not
close my eyes ; my thoughts beina engrossed in deter-
mining upon the dress I was to choose. * What must
I do ? (said I to myself) prosecute my first design, buy
a cassock, and go to Salamanca in quest of a tutor's
plfc 3 ? But why should I take the habit of a licentiate ?

Am X ambitious of consecrating myself to the church,
or have I the least bias that way ? -No. I feel myself
(on the contrary) quite otherwise inclined : I will turn
gentleman, and endeavour to make my fortune in the
world.'

Having resolved upon this, I longed for day with
the utmost impatience ; and no sooner perceived the
glimpse of light, than I got up, and made so much
noise in the inn, that I wakened all those who were
asleep. I called the waiters, who were still a-bed, and
who loaded me with curses by way of answer. They
were obliged to rise, however, and I gave them no
quarter, until one of them had gone for a broker, who
soon appeared, followed by two apprentices, carrying
each a great green bag on his shoulders. He saluted
me with great civility, saying, 'Sefior Cavalier, you
are very happy in havirg applied to me, rather than
to any other body. ^ .-vn't choose to disparage my
brethren. God f: rbia that I should prejudice their
reputation in the least ! but between you and me,
there's no conscience among them. They are all as

abandoned as Jews. I am the only honest broker in

to^ft-n. I confine myself to a moderate profit; being
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other necessaries. I bought a hat, silk stockings, shoes,
linen, and a sword : after which, having dressed, what
infinite pleasure had I in beholding myself so well
equipped ! My eyes (to use the expression) could not
sufficiently glut themselves with my attire ! Never
peacock contemplated his own feathers with more
satisfaction. That very day I made my second visit
to Dofia Mencia, who still received me very kindly,
and thanked me again for the service I had done her.
On that score, many compliments passed on both sides

:

after which, wishing me all happiness, she bade me
farewell, and retired without giving me anything but
a ring worth thirty pistoles, which she desired me to
keep in remembrance of her.

I looked very blank with my ring, having laid my
account with receiving a much more considerable
present, and trudged back to my lodgings in a brown
study, little satisfied with the lady's generosity. But
just as I entered the inn, a man who had followed me
all the way, came in likewise, and laying aside the
cloak in which he was muffled up, discovered a great
bag under his arm. At the apparition of this bag,
which had all the air of being full of money, I, as well
as some other people who were present, stared with
our eyes wide open ; and I thought I heard the voice
of an angel, when the man la3ring the bag upon a
table, pronounced, * Senor Gil Bias, here is something
that my lady marchioness has sent you.' I made
many profound bows to the bearer whom I over-
whelmed with civility: and he was no sooner gone,
than I darted upon the bag, hke a hawk upon his
prey ; and cairying it to my chamber, untied it, with-
out loss of time, and found in it ft thousand ducats.
I had just made an end of covmting them, when my
landlord, who had heard what the porter said, came
in to see the contents of the bag. Thunderstruck at
the sight of my coin spread upon the table, ' Zounds
(cried he), what a vast sum of money is here ! You
must be a devil among the women (added he, with a
satirical smile), for although you have not been four
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mended : be was a fellow thirty years old, of a simple,
religious aspect, born, as he said, in the kingdom of
Galicia ; his name was Ambrose de Lamela ; far from
being selfish like other servants, he made no words
about his wages ; but assured me, he would be con-
tented with what in my goodness I should think proper
to bestow. Having provided myself likewise with
boots, and a portmanteau to hold my linen and cash,
I cleared with my landlord, and early next morning,
set out from Burgos, on my way to Madrid.

CHAPTER XVI
Shows that tee ought not to trust too much to prosperity

We slept the first night at Duefias, and arriving at
Valladohd the day following about four o'clock in
the afternoon, alighted at an inn, which seemed one
of the best in town. I left the care of my mules to
my lackey, and going upstairs into a chamber whither
I ordered a servant of the house to bring my port-
manteau, felt myself a little fatigued, and wi&out
taking oflf my boots, threw myself on the bed, where
I fell asleep insensibly. It being almost night when
I wakened, I called for Ambrose, who was gone out,
but returned in a little time ; when I asked where he
had been, he repUed with a pious air, that he was
just come from church, where he had been to return
thanks to heaven, for having preserved him from all

evil accidents on the road from Burgos even unto
Valladolid : I approvt-d of his conduct, and bade him
order a fowl to the fire for my supper.
At that very instant, my landlord entered with a

taper in his hand, lighting in a lady who seemed more
handsome than young, and very richly dressed: he
was squired by an old usher, and a Uttle blackamoor
carried her train*. I was not a little surprised when
this lady, after having made a low curtsy, asked

* The ensuing story of Camilla's imposture is adapted
from Marcos de Obregon, Belacion III, Descansos viii, ix.
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or thirty wax-candles. We passed through a good
many servants, of whom the lady asked if Don Raphael
was come yet; and was answered in the negative;
upon which, addressing herself to me, ' Seiior Gil Bias
(said she), I have a brother whom I expect this evening
from a villa we have two leagues from this : he will
be very agreeably surprised to find in this house, a
gentleman to whom our whole family is so much
indebted.' She had scarce spoke these words, when
we heard a noise below, which (we were told) was
occasioned by the arrival of Don Raphael ; and that
cavalier, who was a young man of good shape and
genteel address, appeared soon after. ' Brother (said
the lady to him), I am extremely glad of your return !

you will assist me in doing honour to Senor Gil Bias
de Santillana ; to whom we can never enough shew
our gratitude for what he has done in behalf of our
kinswoman Doiia Mencia: there (added she, giving
him a letter) you may read what she has wrote on the
subject.' Don p4,aphael opening the letter, pronounced
these words aloud.

' My dear Camilla,
' Senor Gil Bias de Santillana, who preserved

my honour as well as my life, has set out for court

;

and as he will, doubtless, pass through Valladolid I
conjure you by the blood, and stiU more, by the
friendship that unites us, to shew him all the respect
in your power, and detain him some time in your
family. I flatter myself, that you will give me faat
satisfaction, and that my deliverer will receive all
manner of civility from you and my cousin Don
Fuphael. At Burgos, your affectionate kinswoman.

Dona Mencia.
• How ! (cried Don Raphael) is this the gentleman to
whom my cousin owes her honour and life ? ah

!

heaven be praised for this happy encounter!' So
sa^g, he approached, and clasping me in his arms,
What joy do I feel (said he), in embracing Senor

Gil Bias de Santillana ! my cousin the marchioness
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if you love walking, we have delightful woods and
gardens in abundance: besides, we shall not want
good company; and, on the whole, I hope you will
not grow melanchoty among us.' I accepted lis offer,
and it was determined that we should go to this
charming place the very next day. Having projected
ttus agreeable scheme, we rose from table; and Don
lUphael embracing me, in a transport of joy, said,
Sefior Gil Bias, 1 will leave my sistor to entertain

you, while I go immediately to give necessary orders,
and advertise those people whom I intend shall be of
the party.' So saying, he went out of the room, and
I continued conversing with the lady, who did not
contradict, by her discourse, the soft glpuces she had
thrown at me. She took hold of my hand, and look-
ing at my ring, said, ' You have got a pretty diamond
enough, but it is a very small one. Are you a con-
noisseur in stones ?

' When I answered in the negative.
' I am sorry for it (said she), for you might have told
me what this is worth,' With these words, she showed
me a large ruby on her finger, and, while I examined
it, added, * An uncle of mine, who was governor of
the Spanish colonies in the Philippine Isles, made me a
presentof this ruby, which the jewellers here in Valladolid
value at three hundred pistoles.' ' I believe it is well
worth the money (said I), for it is extremely beautiful.'
' Since you are pleased with it (she replied), I will make
an exchange with you.' And immediately she pulled
off my ring, and put her own on my little finger. Having
made this exchange, which I looked upon as a genteel
way of makinu: a present, Camilla squeezed my hand,
and looked at mo in the most languishing manner;
then starting, up abruptly, wished me good night, and
withdrew ir great confusion,, as if she had been ashamed
of disclosir^g her sentiments.

Novire as I was in gallantry, I knew well enougli
how to mterpret this precipitate retreat in my favour,
and concluded that I should pass my time very agree-
ably at their villa. Full of this flattering idea, and
the prosperous condition of my affairs, I locked myself
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the midst of these ^eJnTV^ ^^l

countrv: In
did not fail to shid ^^000^^?"'' ^°^"^«^' «'««?
finding myself dro^y I niS^P'^

°^°'* ™«
? so that,

Next m^minr wh'^;n TaSr "'"* *".*^
It was ah-eady late and\,,;r ' I P^- s^ved that
that my valet^dfd U anZr^ ^^^'^ ^^^ «^Prised
order I had given £m o^HiX'Tr^^^ °^ *^«
to myself, my faithful Ambros? t ^l!"^"*"^*

^"^^ ^
or very lazy to-dav B^ f f ' * ,®'*^®'' ** church,
of him, and^concdved one iuT ^°'* ^^^' °P^^on
up, and missing mv nor^m f^ "^^"^^5 ^o'' getting
of ha^ng .toie ft Ttfe S^^^' ^, ^-P-'^.t^d hirf
Jon, I opfcxied the chamC",i« ^"""^^^^ 'n^orma-
hypocrite Sveral times ^^^f^^;-' ^^ ^^'««d the
me, came and said, ' What wm,w °''*, '^''' ^«^°g
Senor

? all your people dena^?«T/°" ^^'"^ *« ^^^^^
day/ ' Cwf (cS 1I .^ T ^^'^^ J°°«
present in the £us?.?TC.r.^°rJ.?«^l

before

not at present in the house of TC'"r>^T® ^ ^"i I
don't know who thJl ^ °' ^'^ Raphael ?

' ' t
are in fu;UeVlXS'Tj f ^«*^^^«). ^ut you
last night, an hour bffZ'vn ^ *°'. *^« landlord:
«upped%long ^th y^u came h?;?^*^' *5\^^y ^^^^
apartment for a great lord Ihu' *"^ ^"^ ^W*
^nco^nito

;
and ever;::ij^^t' i:^ehtdr^

'^^^^"^

D 3

^f

('•I
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I I

I was no lorumr in the dark ; I guessed the chara. <«n
of Camilla and Don Raphael, and concluded that my
servant being perfectly well acquainted with my affairs,

had sold me to these sharpers. Instead of ascribing
this unlucky adventure to myself, and considering that
it would not have happened to mo, had I not been so
indiscreet as to unbosom myself unnecessarily to
Majuelo, J imputed all to innocent fortune, and cursed
my fate a thousand times. The owner of the house,
to whom I recounted the adventure, wfaicb^ perhaps,
he knew as well as I did, seemed affected with my
sorrow, condoled me, and protested that he was very
much mortified to find that such a scene had passed
in his house: but I believe, notwithstanding all his

professions, he was as much concerned in the trick as
my landlord at Burgos, to whom, however, I have
always attributed the honour of the invention.

1

CHAPTER XVn
How Oil Bias bestowed himself after the adventure of

tJie ready-furnished lodging

Havino heartily bewailed my misfortune, I considered,
that instead of giving way to sorrow, I ought to

animate myself against mischance ; and summoning
all my courage to my assistance, said to myself, while
I put on my clothes, by way of consolation, I am
happy in that the rogues have not also carried ofi

my apparel, and some ducats which I have still in

my purse : I gave them credit for this piece of civility,
and sold my boots, which they had been generous
enough to leave likewise, to my landlord, for one-third
of the money they had cost me. Then taking my
leave of the ready-furnished lodging ; without having
occasion, thank God ! for anybtwiy to carry my
baggage; the first thing I did, was to go and see

whether or not my mules were at the inn, where I

alighted the preceding night ; though I was of opinion
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they tofd Che hJ'uktfet:"to'7erh
^1^*"'* '

'*»'

that very evening. wherTforA f^- ****'** t^®™ a^»y
having^„ the1«t ofthem 2^2*.^ ^^^""^ ^'^
manteau. I strolled about Te sTrJ^ in"

°' ?^ P*"^"
manner, musmg on what shou^ i/„«^^'**°'^
J
^«* t^'SPted to return to B^goT^AlT ''°^"^'

to Dofia Mencia once morft . w u ? ^*^ recourse
in 80 doing I should ih^-A Vk"*

'^^®'* ' reflected, that
and. atZ samelfmf^ l^lS'^'"*^*^ «' *^J«ly
relinquished that tho.!Uf ^®^ "P**" «» » booby, I
futu^. bTu^** mv fSl'J'^"^ ^ "^^^'Jd' for the
l-liev; at th'TtS^.T^oulgT' ^°n'°^ *'-^ I
chaste Susanna. I c^t my "11 ?^n.T*""^^ **^^

opon my ring, and when f cSdereS^ t
w' ^^ *^'""'

present from CamiUa siffhAH 25. ^?* »t was a
thought I. though! am*„!^,r^- ^^*»tion. Alas

!

surprised at this estimation! I^hSZ ' ""^ ^^
governor of the Philippine Isles^ftl ?® ^''^ °^ the
only repeated the wish A«T ^® ^®^ °r rather,
ho/se, V young fXw who ^^ °"* ?^ **^« J«^«"«r'8
consider me. NotSir «W T ^^^' stopped to
although I had forSeriv L^ '^'^"^°*^ him at first.

'How. GU Bl^t ZThe)^ "^^^^ ^th him
of me. or hav^ tio ye^^ fLS ST^''^ ^g^o^anc^
Nunez so much. 7hJZi do ^. ?^ '°?.^^ ^"^^^
you remember Pabricio l«r * ^9"^ ^°» ? don't
fellow, with whoryoi hiT^o'yT^ *°^ «^^°°^-
house of Doctor GodSez noon n^- ^P""^ ^t the
physical decrees ?'

^^ Predicables and meta-

^ear friend (continrdr)^^^^^^- ^^|

"ff
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theo
!

I can't express the joy I feel. But (added
he, with an air of surprise), what do I see ! egad ! thou
art dressed like a prince ! a fine sword, silk stockings,
doublet and cloak of velvet embroidered with silver ^1
Odd's nigers ! this smells strong of intrigues I I'U hold
a wager, that thou sharest the bounty of some liberal
old lady.' * You are mistaken (said I), my affairs are
not so flourishing as you imagine.' 'Pshaw, pshaw
(rephed he), you affect to be a close follow ; that fine
ruby on your finger, Mr. Gil Bias, whence comee that,
I pray you 't * It comes (said I) from an arrant jade.
Fabricio, my dear Fabricio, far from being in vogue
among the women at Valladolid, know that I am a
most ridiculous dupe.'

I pronounced these last words so ruefully, that
Fabnoio was convinced of my having been imposed
upon, in some shape or other ; and pressed me to tell
him what were my reasons for complaining of the fair
sex. I was easily prevailed upon to satisfy his
curiosity; but as my story waa pretty long, and.
besides, we had no intention of parting in a hurry,
we went into a public-house, that we might converse
together more at our ease ; and there, while we break-
fasted, 1 recounted to him all that had happened to
me, since my departure from Oviedo. He thought
my adventures were extremely odd, and after having
assun-d me, that he very much sympathized with me,m my present unlucky situation, said, ' We must con-
sole ourselves, my child, as well as we can, for all the
misfortunes of life. When a man of spirit is unlucky,
he M-aits with patience for a more favourable conjunc-
ture. One should never, as Qcero saj^, 'et himself
be so much defected as to forget that he is a man>
For my own part, I am of that very disposition : my
misfortunes have not been able to overwhelm me,
because I am always above the caprice of fate. For
instance, I loved a girl of some fashion at Oviedo, who

. \ ^y ^^P*®"^ *v- P' 65. where the suit was said to be
of blue velvet embroidered with gold.'

Epistolae ad Familiarea, v, 17.
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had a tendre for me ; I aakfiH K«, •

father, and he refused m^ AnotK
"*

°»*T««*' «' ^or
would have died of«i?f .' w ? ?S'

""^ *^ °°*««'on.
genius), carried oflF tS dekr oLV***"*'"* *^« '<>«« of
sionate, thoughtlew and v!fn T'"* '

" "^« '^w Paa-

led her a danXfor sfx mJil P'^J^^o* of dnty, f
of Galicia, from whe^^°*^thl5~'^ *t^

'^O"
for travelling, she w^^'JfJ * ^^^'^ her a taste
but thou^h^p/J^Ar S croZ"'ati°^ J*

^°'*"«'^^
WM auotLer subject of d^lv °r.''^"*^'»°*o«' •' here
did not sink uncfer the wS Af ^?* '°I

'^^ ^«*. I
Menelaus. instead of dec7S^ ^J' '^^ ^'^ ^^an
who had stole my Helel T tK? i?f

*«**^* ^^ Paris
obliged to him,?^Sg rid mv*h* ^^^A^^^ «"«h
war3s being unwilbS ?o IZn^'^'^ °^ ^^^ After-
I might avoid all exLstulI??^ ^u Asturias, that
vanced into the kiSm of t

"^^^ J""*^~' ^ «1-
town to town. thrSndl ^f°?h/P«'»di»«. from
earned off with my Ktl • L "1°°^^ ^ h«*
Oviedo with the fuU hand • IA^ ' we had quitted
with a solitary ducat, out of wir/"^ at plencia
buy a pair of shoes ; so that th^^t •

"^^ ""^^^^ ^
not ast much longer : my situati^nT"""* P^ ^^^^^

regimen
:
there was no t^me to Sfl.^. *t

^^"^ «*"«*
go to service, and hiredTv^if^^^^"*' ^ ^^ved to
tj-aper, whose son was an^^ ^- u ?^* woollen-
though I found an ZZtZ f°°°^Ph,«bed rake. Here,
a little embarr1s:Sl!trThS«/^«''''.I ^'^ not

;
spyupon the son ; knd.'xe son If °'?^i^ me to be

lum in cheating the father 'X^°^''*l*f"* °*« ^ ««««*
;?^e. I preferrSi the ontreatv ^"?k

°^^«^ ^ d«^«'-
that preference cost me mv pfac^

*^^ command; and
u»to the service of an olJ Jo^ !' ^ afterwards went
taught me, through^e^if^^f ""^-^ ^°^^ h*^«
aj-t; in the demoitrS ofV-^u P"n«ipl« of his
almost famished. ThTLa^ ^Lj^^^ however. I was
a;jd a disrelish for ^^^a at*th^'^'^°••.P*^"«n«'

l
-ng to Valladolid, b/S ^^^t^^^^and

''I

I

^1
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I

the world, I got into the family of one of t* > direotopH
of the hospital, where I now live perft-47 ^PPy-
8efior Manuel Ordofiez, my master, is a n^an of pro-
found pie^, who walks with his eves always fixed on
the gronna, and a large rosary in his hand. They say.
that from his youth, havins nothing in view but the
funds of the poor, he attached himself to them with
indefatiffable zeal ; and accordingly his cares have not
been ill requited; ever3rthinB prospers with him.
Wh?' a blessing it is, that he nas made himself rich,

in managins the a£Fairs of the poor !

'

Fabricio having harangued in this manner, * I am
verv glad (said I to him) to find thee so well satisfiod

with thy condition : but, between you and me, I think
you might play a more honourable part in the world

'

You are mistaken, Gil Bias (answered he), there is no
situation in life more agreeable to one of my humour,
than that >,aich I now enjoy: the employment of a

lackey is troublesome, I own, to a silly follow ; but
to a lad of spirit, it k full of charms. A superior
genius that goes to service, does not confine himself
to the menial circumstances of his duty, like a simple-
ton : he goes into a family to command rather than
obey ; he begins by studjring his master, he accommo-
dates himself to ms foibles, gains his confidence, and
then leads him by the nose. 'Tis thus that I have
behaved towards my director. I soon discovered his

hjrpocrisy, and perceived that he wanted to pass for a

{)erson of great sanctity : I pretended to be his dupe

;

that costs nothing. I did more, I imitated him, and
acting in his presence, the same farce that he plays

before others, I deceived the deceiver, and am, by

degrees, become his factotum. Under his auspices, 1

1

hope one day to be concerned in the affairs of the

poor; in which case, I may chance to make my for-

tune too, for I find myself as well inclined towards!
them, as he can be for his heart.' i

' These are fine hopes (replied I), my dear Fabricio;
I congratulate thee upon thy prospect ; and for my
own part, wiU have recourse to my former scheme:
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appear po88««M)d of every v^e. Thou^kS'h^
a moment to bestow u^n thy plJ^^LiSe],^

l7boiJ^LS Ji^
anything amiss: and after so much

carT? ^ ZTii^r** T^**^ ^ *J^« fr^t of thy

Fii^S-?» Js^^^ -s:^"'-

-

benefice, eiUS?^ed1^5»^^'7^«^^'Ve„* '''"?"

choose to be well settled ' 'nh7'J °"^^ ?* ^^^^^

^uftcha^^ylelfoXL^ruLt^^^^ ^^^ *«
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The approaching misery with which I was threatened,
and the air of satisfaction that appeared in Fabricio,
persuading me more than his reasons, I determined
to go to service ; whereupon leaving the public-house,
my companion said, ' I will conduct you to the house
of a person, who is consulted by almost all the foot-
men out of place: he has spies, who inform him of
what happens in all families ; he knows where servants
are wanted, and keeps an exact register not only of
the vacant places, but even of the good and bad
qualities of masters *: he is one who was formerly a
friar in some convent or other ; and, in short, 'twas he
who recommended me to the place I now enjoy.'

While we conversed about such a singular office of
intelligence, the son of barber Nunez carried me into
a blind alley, and we ertered a little house, where we
found a man about fifty years old, writing at a table.
We saluted him very respectfully; but whether he
was naturally proud, or accustomed to see lackies
and coachmen only, he had contracted an habit of
receiving people cavalierly, and did not rise from his
seat, but contented himself with making a slight in-
clination of the head. He looked hard at me, how-
ever, and I could easily perceive he was very much
surprised that a young man, dressed in embroidered
velvet, should want to turn valet ; he had more reason
to think I was come to be provided with one : but he
did not continue long in suspense, with regard to my
intention

; for Fabricio accosting him at once, said,
'Seiior Arias de Londona*, give me leave to present
one of my best friends to you : he is a young man of a
good fjmily, whom misfortunes have reduced to the
necessity of going to service. Pray inform him of a

^ A somewhat similar registry-office was opened at
Pans m Lesage'a time by a man named Herpin : see s. v.
• Nomenclator,' Novitius aeu dietionariwm magnum latino-
gaUicum (Paris, 1721), p. 908.

* This name recalls that of Antonio de Londona, de-
scribed as a learned musician in Marcoa de Ohregon, Re-
lacion III, Descauso v.
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•

promises in the worid^ut otf/«
^°" ""^^^ *^« fi^««<^

you think no more of them ^ ^^ ^°^*^® ^«" ««"I«d.
do you compC'of^^eThave n^I ^J^P"^ ^abricio
by you ?' * You mi^L u j * ^ '^°'*® honourably

^A your pT^" iHorth r:ie?kT«*^f' ^^^ ^^^
vou have paid me, a^ iJ I J^ StrT^iS^^"^ '

^^
house of an author^ TT«r« t ^ 1'^''°^,^°" *» 'l^e

Senor Arias, that to «hni!^ ^ mterposed. and told

my acknowiedg^Lnt shouM ^^^^ ^ '^^^^^J-
the same time takimrn.ft?

P'^ecede his service ; at
his hand ;^th a^ o£' tW l"°*V P'^* '^'"^ ^'^
provided I should^Sd mUelf in TJ^Ii'i^* '-^^P *^^^'
He seemed pleased i,^r ^ u

^°°^ **°^7-
loved to ^ treat^^Thh^ behaviour, an/ said he
tinued he) exSSe1:'t "osS^'aST^^l^ h^"^„-«

^°°-
•m order, that vou ml^ Iw '

.
^ ^'^ mention

lining.' 'So sayiC Kut on v°°^
*^** '^ *<> y°"r

a relster. whiSTty o/?he Lbt'
'.^*^^^' °P^^«^

leaves, and becan tn ,^0^ r n'
'"^^^ o^er some

wanted fo? S^n CtCo "°^'
= / A lackey is

whimsical manf who anS * * P^^onate. cruel,

beats and, commo^^S ?i«
""'""'^^^y' «^«^

pa« on to anoth^^(cri^°? at tW^^ \^* "«
captain is not to my tite ' A? P''',*'?®^' ^*^*t

vivacity, and procSded in' ,^^ ^ '"^^^ ** "^y
Manuela of SancK a «„nJ ' "'T'^'^

' ^^^
of peevishness^napriceT/- ?^*^ "^^^^^ ^""
footman: she k^ps ffi'one tV *^^'^^°^ '^^^^^ »
never a whole daT ThLlJZf'^^r^' ^""^ ^^
the house these ten ytaT^Z^'' ^'^^ .^^^"^ «"^t i°
enter, of what size and shI n.

^^^^^ ?" ^*^«^ ^^o
but it may be sa^^ tW on^vtATn '^7 ^^^ *^ '-

as good as new althnLh •? t^ V*
^"^

'
^°^ i* « atiU

thoSsand lacS. Doctor Alv^l^^^r™ t'^^ *^o
and chemist, wSts a serva^f k •

^""^^
' * physician

fed handsomely l^^Z! ^.'Z^'lZi:^Hub « an historic na.e bo„.e by the Cid'a lirrair
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great wages; but he tries experiment6 upon them,
with his medicines, and there are often vacant places
in his house.' ' Oh ! I beUeve it (cried Fabricio,
laughing), upon mv conscience, you show us abundance
of fine places.' '^Have patience (said Arias de Lon-
dona), we have not yet done ; there are some that,
I am sure, will please you.' Then he continued to
read in these terms. ' Dona Alfonsa de SoUs, an old
devotee, who spends two-thirds of the day at church,
and insists upon her footman's being always along
with her, has not had a lajkey these three weeks.
The Licentiate Sedilloi, an old canon of the chapter
of this city, yesterday, in the evening, turned away
his footman.' ' Halt thcrt/, Sefior Arias de Londona
(cried Fabricio, in this place), we will stick to this last
post. The Licentiate Sedillo is one of my master's

. friends, with whom I am perfectly weU acquainted

:

I know that he has for housekeeper an old devotee
called Dame Jacinta, who disposes of evenrthing in
the house : it is one of the best families in Valladolid,
for a servant who loves a quiet life and good cheer

:

besides, the canon is old and infirm, very much subject
to the gout, and will soon make his will; so that
there is room to hope for a good legacy. What a
charming prospect for a footman ! Gil Bias (added
he, turning towards me), let us lose no time, my lad,
but go instantly to the house of the licentiate, where
I will myself present you, and answer for thy character.'
At these words, for fear of losing such a fair oppor-
tunity, we took our leave, in a hurry, of Sefior Arias,
who assured me for my money, that if I should be
balked of this place, I might depend upon his recom-
mending me to one as good.

* A Doctor Sedillo is mentioned in Marcos de Ohregon.
Belacion III, Descanso iv.

& THB END OF THE FIRST BOOK
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mishaps (added he, with an insinuating air), if he hasthe happiness to come into this family, and live with

;« iT^u ?? Jacinta who deserves to be housekeeper
to the Patriarch of the Indies.' At these words, this
pious goyemante moved her eyes from me. to consider
the pohte person, who spoke, and, struck with his
features, which were not altogether unknown to her,
1 have (said she) a confused notion of having seenyou somewhere

; pray assist my recollection.' ' ChasteJwimta (answered Fabricio), 1 am proud of having
attracted your notice: I have been twice in this
house, with my master Sefior Manuel Ordofiez, director
of the hospital' 'Ha! vou're in the right (replied
the housekeeper

, I remember it very well, and recollect

l^^ .J^ ^'°? y°" '-'^^^'^ ^ Senor Ordonez,you must be a lad of worth and honesty : your place
proclaims your virtue; and this young ian coul^ nothave a better recommendation. Come (added she).
I wiU bring you to speak with Seiior Sedillo, who, Ibeheve wJl be very glad to have a servant of your
presenting. ^

We followed her accordingly. The canon lodgedon the ground-floor, which consisted of four rooms
well wainscoted

; in one of which, she desired us towait a httle, while she went into the next, where the
hcentiate waa. After she had stoyed with him some
time, in order to give him his cue. she came and toldus that we might go in. We perceived the old goutifiedcanon buned as it were, in an elbow-chair, with pillows
under his head and arms, and his legs supported on a
large down cushion. While we approachecfhim, we didnot spa 3 bows; and Fabricio being still spokesman,
not only repeated what he had said of me to the
housek^per, but likewise extoUed my merit, and
enlarged, chiefly, on the honour which I had acquired
in philosophical 'Wsputes, while I was with DoctorOodmez

;
as li it was necessary, that a canon's foot-man should be a profound philosopher. Neverthe-

less, this fine eulogium that he bestowed on me, did
not fail to cast a mist before the eyes of the licentiate.
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to Dame Jacint^ltrto ^^t Jj^ not disagreeable
I take into my seni^ th^ ^/ recommender, ' Friend,
brought. I a^m SfiS S"1T". whom thou hast
opinion of his morab ««?«

conceive a favourable

made a l?w bow to 7?/*''
'^^' ^ ^«- engaged, he

the govemanter ^d ^ith'S
'"°'^'' ««" ^^^'^ ^o

after having wWap^ed^ nTTi:
7^''^ ^^" «*^i«fied,

another often and that J^li^^'^^r '*^°"'^ ««« «^
stay where I Wm When h«

"°^*''"« '^ ^° »>"* to
asked my nam^ and r^LnsZ T"- '^' "^^*'**«
country; and by thele m?l/ ^^^'^^^ "^^ native
presence of Dame J^intlf"" '""^^"^ °^«' i^

ey were both verv mnoif'^- IT'"''^ "^y ^^ly.
the account of myLnSv«n7^'*^ especiaUy wSh
Kaphael tickhig^hem so ^4"''^^?^"^ *°^ ^^^
have cost the old canon hisTf«'/*\'.^ T^ «^« to
with all his force, h^LtiJ^ iff^ 7^^^ he laughed
of coughinff that T imo • ^ ^'*" ^"®^ » violent fit

easily guess how his hm!lt ^^' ^O" may
tremblinV and aln^hed^X'rTto T« "'^''"^^^^
of the good man, rubbed M« f?\ j*^® assistance
him on he back ^ i« nr„^f- ^T^^^' ^nd clapped
they have thrctdn coLS Ho

"^ ^'^ ^.^^^^^ w£en
false alarm • the olH ^^ However, this was hut a

governantetotrmentC-TnT? '%^^«^' «"' hi^

mv story, had not D«m« ? ' • ?^ ^
Y'°''^^ ^^^e f d

^: opMt?l^^ri;^^^-^^;ttt?t^^ rchamber into a wardrnK« ^u °* *"® cauun's
of cloth,,, W«''thIt^„^-p-d^^sT"^ri;''' '"U"

I WM not! no^™tThr°.' '^ S"*?"' '«™»'-

^^e w« io, L:iit.t-pK^ S'D\rjZjL;
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i^ho, for aught I know, would have gained the palm
from the cook of the Archbishop of Toledo. She
excelled in everything: her soups were exquisite,
on account of her art in choosing and miTing the
different kinds of gravy, of which they were co'^posed

;

and her hashes were seasoned in such a mauner, as
rendered them extremely agreeable to the palate.
When dinner was ready, we returned into the canon's
chamber, where, while I laid the cloth on a table set
just by his elbow-chair, the housekeeper tucked a
napkin under the old man's chin, and tied it over his
shoulders. In a moment after I brought in a mess
of porridffe, that might have been presented to the
most celebrated director of Madrid ; and two courses,
which would have stimulated the sensuality of a
viceroy, had not Dame Jacinta been sparing of her
spices, for fear of inflaming the gout of the hcentiate.
At sight of these delicate dishes, my old master, whom
I believed impotent in all h'^ members, showed me
that he had not as yet lost entirely the use of his
arms : he helped to disencumber himself of his pillows,
and cheerfully prepared himself for eating. Though
his hand shook, it did not refuse its service, but went
and came with great expedition ; in such a manner,
however, that it spilt upon the tablecloth and napkin
on© half of what was intended for his mouth. I took
away the soup when he had done with it, and brought
in a roasted partridge, flanked with two quails, which
Dame Jacinta carved for him. She took care also to
make him drink frequently large draughts of wine,
a little diluted in a large and deep silver cup, which
she held to his mouth, as if he had been a child of
fifteen months. He fell tooth and nail upon his course,
and did no less honour to the birds than he had done
to the porridge ; and when he had stuffed himself to
the tongue, the devotee untied his napkin, replaced
his pillows, and left nim in quiet to take his after-
noon's nap in his chair ; while we, having uncovered the
table, went to dinner in our turn.

In this manner did our canon dine everyday, who,
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the smallest trouble. He, forsooth, did not love to
watch over me ; and looked upon it as a great fatigue
to spend the night in contributing to my ease.' * Ah,
the wretch ! (cried I, as if the genius of my friend had
inspired me) he was not worthv of living with such an
honourable master ! A lad who has the happiness of
appertaining unto you, ought to be indefatigable in
his zeal : he ought to make a pleasure of his duty, and
not think himself fatigued, even when he sweats blood
and water for your service.'

I perceived that these words were very agreeable to
the licentiate, who was no less satisfied with the assur-
ance I gave him of being always perfectly resigned to
the will of Dame Jacinta. Willing therefore to pass
for a valet whom fatigue could not dispirit, I did my
duty with the best grace I could assume, and never
complained of being up all night; a circumstance
which, however, I found very disagreeable; and had
it not been for the legacy with which I fed my hopes,
I should have been very soon disgusted with my con-
dition. Indeed I slept some hours in the day-time

;

and the govemante to do her justice, had a good deal
of regard for me. This must bo ascribed to the care
I took in gaining her good graces, by the most com-
plaisant and respectful behaviour : when I waa at table
with her and her niece, whose name wm Inesilla, I
shifted their plates, filled wine, and served them with
a most particular attention; by which means I in-
sinuated myself into their friendship. One day, while
Dame Jacinta was gone out to market seeing myself
alone with Inesilla, I began to converse with her, and
asked if her father and mother were still alive. '

!

not at all (answered she), they are dead long, long
ago: my good aunt told me so. As for my own
part, I never saw them.' I sincsrely believed the Uttle
girl, though her answer was not categorical ; and put
er into such a humour of talking, that she told me

more of the matter than I wanted to know. She
informed me, or rather 1 gathered from her artless
chat, that her good aunt had a very good friend, who
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forty years at least ». This learned physician had a
very solemn appearance, weighed his (Usoourse, and
gave an emphasis to his expressions : his reasoning was
geometrical, and his opinions extremely singular.

After having examined the symptoms of my master's
disease, he said to him with a very physical air, ' The
business here is to supply the defect of perspiration,
which is obstructed: others, in my place, would
doubtless prescribe saline draughts, diuretics, diapho-
retics, and such medicines as abound with mercury
and sulphur; but cathartics and sudorifics are per-
nicious drugs, and all the preparations of ohemldtry
are only calculated to do mischief : for my own part,
I practise a method more simple, and more sure.
Pray, what is your ordinary diet ?' ' My usual food
(replied the canon) is broth and juicy meat.' * Broth
and juicy meat ! (cried the doctor, surprised) tnoly, I

do not wonder to find you sick : such delicious victuals
are poisoned pleasures, and snares that luxury spreads
for mankind, in order to ruin them the more efiectually.
You must renounce all palatable food : the most salu-
tary is that which is most insipid ; for as the blood is

insipid, it requires such victuals as partake the most
of its own nature. And do you drii^ wine ? ' (added
he). ' Yes (said the licentiate), wine diluted.' '

:

diluted as much as you please (replied the physician)

:

what an irregularity is here ! what a frightful regimen

!

you ought to have been dead long ago. How old are

you, pray ?
' ' I am going in my sixty-ninth year

'

(replied the canon). * Right (said the physician), an
early old age is always the fruit of intemperance. If

you had drank nothing else than pure water all your
life, and had been satisfied with simple nourishment,
such as boiled apples for example, you would not now
be tormented with the gout, and all j^our limbs would

^* The original reads :
' C'itaii un grand homme see et

pale, et qui depuis quararUe ana, pour le moina, occupait
le ciseau des Parquea.' Lachesis and Atropos spun, while
Clothe alone cut the thread. The translator has corrected
Lf sage's oversight.
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him, in ieaa than two days the old oanon was reduced
'-» extremity.

lus good priest being quite spent, said to me with

a i.«ble voice, as I presented him with a large gln^s

of the specific, ' Hold, Oil Bias, give me no more of it.

my friend: I see plainly that 1 must die, in spite of

the virtues of water ; and though there is scarce a drop
of blood left in my body, I don't fiiul myself a whit
the better; which is a plain proof, that the most
«xpert phjmician in the world cannot prolong our

days, wnen their fatal period is arrived: go therefore

and fetch a notary, for I want to make my will.' At
theee last words, which I was not sony to hear, I

affected to seem melancholy, and conceahng the desire

I had to execute his commission, ' Well, but, sir (said

I), you are not vet so low, thank Ood, but that you
may recover.' '^No, no, child (replied he), it is all

over with me : I feel the gout mounting upwards, and
death approaching. Make haste, therefore, and do as

I bid thee.* I perceived, sure enough, that he changed
visibly, and the affair appeared so urgent, that I went
out as fast as possible to fulfil his orders ; leaving with

him Dame Jacinta, who was more afraid than I that

he would die intestate. I went into the house < i the

first notary I was directed to, and finding him at home,
' Sir (said I), the licentiate Sedillo, my master, dra\rs

towards his end, and wants to have his last will made;
so that there is not a moment to lose.' The notary,

who was a brisk old man, and took delight in rallying.

a^' ' -"hat physician attended the canon ; I answered
. H> ngrado. At that name, seizing his hat and

dot Try, ' Zooks ! (cried he) let us make haste;

for til. is so expeditious, that he seldom gives

his patients time to send for notaries : that man has

choused me out of a great many jobs.'

So saying, he followed me with great eagerness, and

while we walked together at a good pace, that we might

arrive before he should be at the last gasp, ' Sir (said

I to him), you know that a testator at the point of

death is apt to forget things : now, if my master
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a

no more occasion for his office, followed Doctor San-
grado.

As soon as the breath went out of our patron's
body, Dame Jacinta, Inesilla, and I, raised a concert
of mournful cries which were heard all over the neigh-
bourhood : the govemante especially, who had the
greatest cause to rejoice, uttered such doleful accents,
that one would have thought she was the most afflicted
person upon earth ; and the chamber was instantly
filled with people drawn thither, more by curiosity
than compassion. The relations of the deceased no
sooner learned the news of his death, than they poured
into the house, to seal up everjrthing ; and found the
housekeeper in such afOiction, that they imagined at

"t, the canon had not made his will : but they soon
jrstood that there was one sanctioned by all the
il formalities ; which when they came to open, and

-a,w that the testator had disposed of his best effects
in favour of Dame Jacinta and the httle girl, they
made his funeral speech in terms not much to the
honour of his memory : they pronounced an eulogium
on the devotee, at the same time, and even bestowed
some praises on me, who, I must own, deserved some
at their hands : for the licentiate (rest his soul !) in
order to make me remember him as long as I should
live, explained himself in an article of his wiU, with
regard to me, in this manner.— ' Item, as Gil Bias is

a young man of some tmderstanding akeady, in order
to complete his learning, I leave to him my library, all

my books and manuscripts without exception.'
I could not conceive where this pretended library

could be, having never perceived any such thing in

the house. I knew only of a few papers, with five or
six volumes that stood upon a shelf in my master's
closet, and these were my legacy. Though the books
could not be of any great service to me, one being
entitied. The Comjiete Hoiisemfe^: another treated
of indigestion and the method of cure; the rest

* Le parfait Cuisinier : possibly a parody of the title

of Le Cuisinier roial et bourgeois (Paris, 1698).
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mystery of curing all diseases ; in a word, thou shalt
rather be my pupil than my servant.'

I accepted the doctor's proposal, in hopes of making
myself illustrious in phjrsic, under the auspices of such a
learned master ; and he carried me home with him on
the instant, in order to initiate me in the employ-
ment for which I was designed. This employment
consisted in writing the names and places of abode
of the patients who sent for him while he was abroad :

for this purpose, there was in the house, a register in
which an old woman who was his sole domestic set
down their several directions : but besides that she
was utterly ignorant of spelling, she wrote so ill, that
for the most part, it was impossible to decipher her
scrawl. I was invested with the charge of this book,
which might have been with great justice styled a
register of the dead ; for almost all the people whose
names it contained gave up the ghost. I inserted
in it (to use the expression) the names of those people
who were to set out for the other world, as the clerk
of a stagecoach-office registers those who take places.
The pen was seldom out of my hand, because there
was not at that time, a phjrsician in ValladoUd, of
more credit than Doctor Sangrado, who had acquired
great reputation with the public, by a pomp of words,
a solemn air, and some lucky cures which had done
him more honour than he deserved.
He did not want practice, nor of consequence,

money, which however, did not make us fare the
better, his housekeeper being extremely parsimonious

;

our ordinary food consisting of peas, beans, boiled
codlins, or cheese; which aliments (he said) were
agreeable to the stomach, as being most proper for

trituration, in other words, easily brayed. Notwith-
standing this his opinion, however, he did not approve
of our eating a bellyful even of them : in which, to

be sure, he was much in the right : but if he forbade
his maid and me to eat a great deal, he allowed us, by
way of recompense, to ^ink as much water as we
could swallow: iar from restricting us in this par-
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I drank of it with such moderation, that perceiAring
my temperance, he said, ' Why, truly, Gil Bias, I am
not at all surprised, that thou r'.ost not enjoy good
health. Thou dost not diink enough, my friend.
Water taken in small quantities, serves only to dis-
entangle the particles of the bile, and give them
more activity; whereas they should be drowned in
a copious dilution: don't be afraid, my child, that
abundance of water will weaken and relax thy stomach

;

lay aside that panic fear which perhaps thou enter-
tainest of plentiful drinking. I will warrant the con-
sequence, and if thou dost not look upon me as a
suflScient bondsman, Cekus himself shaU be thy
security. That Roman oracle bestows an admirable
eulogium on water, and afterwards says in express
terms, that those who excuse their drinking of wine,
on accoimt of a weak stomach do a manifest injury
to that organ, by using such a cloak for their own
ser-duality.'

As it would not have looked well for mo to show
myself int. ^vable in the very beginning of my career
in physic, I seemed persuaded of his being in the
right, and will even own I was effectually convinced

;

so that I continued to drink water on the guaranty
of Celsus, or rather to drown my bile in copious
draughts of that hquor; and although I felt myself
everyday more and more inconunoded by it, preju-
dice got the better of experience; so happily was I
disposed by nature for becoming a physician. I
could not always, however, resist the violence of my
disorder, which increased to such a degree, that I
resolved at length to leave Doctor Sangrado ; but
he invested me with a new employment which made
me change that resolution. ' HarL'<^, my child (said
he one day), I am not one cf those harsh and un-
grateful masters whr let their domestics grow grey
in their service, before they recompense them. I am
well pleased with thy behaviour, I have a regard for
thee, and without further delay will make thy fortune.
I will immediately disclose to thee the whole extent
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com. My coup d'essai being upon an alguazil who
was ill of a pleurisy, I ordered him to be blooded
without mercy, and filled to the tongue with water

:

I went afterwards into the house of a pastry-cook who
lay roaring with the gout, and whose blood I was no
more sparmg of than the alguazil's : taking care also
not to restrict him in the article of water. For these
prescriptions, I received twelve reals, which made me
so enamoured of the profession, that I thought * the
more mischief the better sport.* Coming out of the
pastry-cook's house, I met Fabricio, whom I had not
seen since the death of the Licentiate Sedillo ; and who
having looked at me some minutes witJi surprise, set
his hands in his sides, and burst out into an immoderate
fit of laughter. It was not without reason ; for, having
a cloak that trailed on the ground, with a doublet and
breeches that would have served a man four times as
big as me, my figure was truly original I let him
laugh till he was tired, not without being tempted to
follow his example ; but I constrained myself in order
to preserve decorum, and the better ape the physician,
who is no risible animal. If my ludicrous appearance
had excited the mirth of Fabricio, my gravity increased
it ; and when he had indulged it sufficiently, ' Upon
my conscience, Gil Bias (said he), thou art pleasantly
equipped. Who the devil haa disguised thee in this
manner ?

' ' Softly, friend (replied I), softly. Learn
to show more respect for another Hippocrates; and
know, that I am the deputy of Doctor Sangrado, the
most celebrated physician of Valladolid, with whom I
have lived these three weeks. He has taught me
jAysic to the very bottom, and as he cannot, in person,
attend all the sick who send for him, I assist him in

his visitation : he takes care of the great, and I of the

Elebeians.' * Very well (replied Fabricio), he leaves the
lood of the commonalty to thee, while he reserves

that of the gentry to himsolf : I congratulate thee upon
thy share ; for it is better to have to do with the popu-
lace, than with persons of fashion ; happy is a physician
in (he suburbs ! his faults are less observed, and his
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resolving to detain always, a fourth part of what I
should receive from the patients, and afterwards,
touching a fourth of what should remain, it would
on the whole (if there be any truth in arithmetic)
amount to one half of what I should earn. This con-
sideration inspiring me with new ardour for my pro-
fession, next day when I had dined, I resumed my
physician's dress, and going out, visited several patients
whom I had registered, and whom I treated after the
same manner, though their distempers were quite
different Hitherto, things had gone smoothly on,
and nobody (thank heaven) found fault with my pre-
scriptions; but howsoever excellent the practice of
physic may be, it cannot scape censure: going into
the house of a grocer whose son was dropsical, I there
met with a little swarthy physician called Doctor
Cuchillo ^ whom a relation of the grocer's had brought
along with him : I made profound bows to everybody
present, and in particular to the person who (I con-
cluded) was called to consult with me about the dis-
temper of the patient; he saluted me with great
gravity, then eyeing me attentively for some minutes,
' Seiior Doctor (said he), pray excuse my curiosity ; I
thought I had been acquainted with all my brethren
the physicians of Valladolid: but I confess, your
features are utterly imknown to me : sure you must
not have been long settled in this city.' I answered
that I was a young practitioner, who t^ yet only pre-
scribed under the auspices of Doctor Sangrado. 'I
congratulate you (said he, bowing) on your having
embraced the method of such a great man ; and I do
not doubt that you are already master of your business,
notwithstanding your youthful appearance.' He
spoke this so naturally, that I did not know whether
he was in jest or earnest, and I was thinking upon
some answer, when the grocer interposing, said,
' Gentlemen, I am persuaded that you are both per-

1 CuehUlo :=:knUe : a caricature of Jean Baptistc Prooope-
Couteauz, author of Quae^io medica, an aer pulmones
penetrat (Paris, 1704), and other medical treatises.
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the little doctor making me despise his wrath, I replied
with great bitterness ; he answered in the same manner,
and we came to fisticufib iu a very short time : some
blows passed, and each of us lost a handful of hair,

before the grocer and his kinsman could part us ; which
when they had accomplished, I was paid for my visit

and dismissed, while they retained my antagonist, who
seemed to them the more skilful of the two.

After this adventure, I had like to have met with
another as bad : for going to visit a fat chanter who
was ill of a fever, I no sooner mentioned hot water,
than he fell into a rage against the specific, cursed and
swore, called me a thousand names, and even threatened
to throw me cut of the window. I moved off faster
than I came in, and not choosing to see any more
patients that day, betook myself to the house appointed
for the rendezvous between me and Fabrido, who was
already there : and as we found ourselves in a frolic-

some humour, we drank hard, and went home in a
state of elevat;- i —that is, half seas over.

Seuor Saagr.' J did not observe that I was drunk,
because he mistook my extravagant gestures in re-

counting the quarrel I had with the little doctor, for
an effect of the emotion occasioned by the battle:
besides, having been principally concerned in our dis-

pute, he became a partv, and piqued at Cuchillo, said,

Thou hast done well, Gil Bias, in defending the
honour of our remedies against that little abortion of

the faculty. He afiBrms, then, that aqueous draughts
are improper for the drupsy ! Ignorant wretch ! I

maintain—I do—that a dropsical patient cannot
drink too much. Yes, water (added he) can cure all

kinds of dropsies, as well as rheumatisms, and the

green-sickness : it is moreover excellent in fevers
where the patient bums and shivers at the same
time ; and of incredible effect even in those distempers
that are imputed to cold, serous and phlegmatic
humours: this opinion may appear strange to such
raw physicians as CuchiUo ; but it is easily supported
by theory and practice ; and if such as he were capable
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or cure of all distempers, trust to hot water unboiled

:

for I have observed that boiled water is more heavy,
and lees asreeable to the stomach.'

y/hile he uttered this eloquent harangue, I had
like to have laughed in his face more than onoe: I
kept my gravity however,—! did more. I entered
mto the doctor's sentiments, inveighed against the use
of wine, and lamented that mankind had contracted
a taste for such a pernicious liquor. Then (as my
thirst was not suflSciently quenched), I filled a large
goblet with water, and having swallowed long draughts
of it, • Come, sir (said I to my master), let us regale
ourselves with this benevolent liquor, and revive in
your house those ancient baths which you regret bo
much.' He applauded my zeal, and during a whole
quarter of an hour, exhorted me to drink nothing but
water. In order to familiarize myself to this prescrip-
tion, I promised to swallow a great quantity every
evening; and that I might the more easily perform
my promise, went to bed with a resolution of going
to the tavern everyday.
The opposition 1 met with at the grocer's house,

did not deter me from prescribing warm water and
bleeding next day. As I came out of a house where
I had been to visit a frantic poet, I met an old woman
in the street, who accosting me, asked if I was a
physician

; when I answered in the aflfirmative, ' Well
then (said she) I most humbly beg you will come
along with me; my niece was yesterday taken ill,

and I don't know what is the matter with her.' I
followed the old gentlewoman, who conducted me to
a house, and introduced me to a pretty neat chamber,
where I found a person in bed, and going towards her,
in order to inquire into the symptoms of her disease,
was immediately struck with her features, which when
I had observed some minutes, I recollected her to be
no other than the female adventurer who had so
dexterously acted the part of Camilla. As for her
part, she did not seem to remember me; whether
the oppression of her own distemper, or my physician's
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f

half of his face with a pair of artificial whieken, pro-
vided himself with a huge sword, the hilt of which
was at least three feet in circumference ; and marched
at the head of five men who looked as fierce as him-
self, and wore abo long rapiers and thick moustachios.
' Your servant, Sefior Gil Bias (said he, accosting me),
you see in me an aJguazil of a new stamp, and in these
brave fellows who accompany me, soldiers of the same
model. Show us only the house of the woman who
stole your diamond, and be assured, that we will make
her restore it in a twinkling.' I embraced Fabricio
at this discourse, which explained the stratagem he
intended to put in practice in my behalf ; and assured
him, that I very much approved of his expedient. I
saluted also the false soldiers, who were three valets,
and two journeymen barbers of his acquaintance,whom
he had engaged to act this part. Having treated the
whole brigade with wine, we went altogether, in the
twilight, to Camilla's lodgings, and knocked at the
door, which the old woman opening, and taking my
attendants for the terriers of justice, who never
entered that house without cause, was seized with
consternation. ' Courage, good mother (saia Fabricio
to her), we are come hither only on account of a small
affair that wiU soon be determined.' So saying, we
advanced to the chamber of the sick person, con-
ducted by the old woman, who walked before, lighting
us with a wax taper in a silver candlestick. Taking
the candle in my hand, I went towards the bed, and
discovering mv face to Camilla, ' Perfidious woman

!

(said I) behold the too credulous Gil Bias, whom you
have tricked. Ah wretch I I have found you at last,

and the corregidor, in consequence of my information,
has ordered this alguazil to apprehend you. Come.
Mr. Tipstaff (said I to Fabricio), do your office.' • Thwe
is no occasion (answered he, raising his voice) for

exhorting me to do my duty. I remember that there
creature, who has been a long time marked in my
memorandum-book, with red letters. Rise, my prin-
cess (added he), dress yourself with all dispatch. I

ll'S
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any further trouble: and would not even seek the
death of a sinner.' ' For shame ! (said he) a man of
your humanity would make a bad trooper : but I must
acquit myself of my commission, by which I am ex-
pressly ordered to apprehend these infantas: for the
corregidor wants to make an example of them.' * For
heaven's sake ! (I replied) have some regard to entreaty,
and abate a little of your severity, in consideration
of the present which these ladies will offer.' ' Oh

!

that's another affair (said he), that is what we call a
figure of rhetoric well placed. Come, let us see what
they have got to give me ?

' 'I have (said Camilla) a
S»arl-necklace, and ear-rings of a considerable value

'

ere she was interrupted with, ' Yes, but if they come
from the Philippine Isles, I'll have none of them.'
You may take them, upon my word. Til warrant

them genuine' (said she), at the same time desiring
the old woman to bring a little box, out of which she
took the necklace and ear-rings, and put them into
the alguazil's hand. Though he knew no more of
jewels than I did, he was persuaded that the diamonds
of the ear-rings were genuine, as well as the peails of
the necklace ; therefore, having examined them atten-
tively, • These jewels (said he) seem to be of a good
water, and provided the silver candlestick, idiich
Seflor Gil Bias has in his hand, be added to them, I
won't answer for my fidelity.' ' I don't beUeve (said
I to Camilla) that you will for a trifle, break o*» a
teeaty so much to your advantage.' So saying, I gave
the lig;ht to the old woman, and the candlestick to
Fabricio, who being satisfied with what he had got
because (perhaps) he saw nothing else in the room
which he could easily carry off, said to the hidies,
Adieu, my princesses, live in peace. I will speak

to the conregidor, and represent you whiter than snow

:

for such as we can give what turn we please to things,
and never tell him the plain truth, except when wo
are under no temptation to lie.'
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who came in thus, three by three, armed with carbines,
swords, and bayonets. We soon perceived them t<^be the BoldieiB of the patrol, and it was not difficult

IL.^^. ^7 intention
; wherefore we had some

thoughts, at first, of makmg resistance ; but they sur-rounded us in an instant, and kept us in awe, i wellby their numbers as their firearms. ' Gentlemen (said
then- commander to us with a sneer). I know by whatmgemous artifice you have recovered a ring from thehands of a certam she-adventurer ; and, to te sure, the
contrivance is exceUent, and richly deserves a public
recompense, which you shaD by no means miss.
Justice has ahready appointed an apartment for youin her own house, and will not faU to reward such amasterly attempt.' This discourse very much dis-concerted all those to whom it was addressed : ourcountenances changed, and we felt, in our turn, thesame fear with which we had inspired Camilla. Patoicio

ftirfriw^'^^W!,""*^
dismayed, endeavoured t*;

justify what we had done. ' Sir (said he), as we hadno bad intention, this little trick might be forgive^How tb-^ devil
! (cried the commandant in a r^e)do you caU this a little trick ? Don't you know Sda

It IS a hanging matter ? For, besides that no man is^owed to do justice to himself without the cognizance
of the law, you have carried off a candlestick, necklace.Mid ear-nngs tliat did not belong to you ; and which

Lf ^•'^°"®'^"* °'"'*®^ *° ^°°^* ^at robbery, youhave disguised yourselves like tipstaves. Wretehes!
to dress yourselves in the habit of such honourable
people to do mischief

! I shall think you very luckv
If you are only sentenced to the gaUeys.' When hehad convinced us that the affai? wL much more

toSTwJrv'"? f fi^tJ'^agined, we feU downtogether at his feet, and begged he would have pity

^^tti^t""!,- ^^rj^*^, * ^^^^ ^« ^«Je of
quitting to him the necklace, ear-rings, and candle-
stick

: even my nng was refused, because (I suppose)
It was offered before too much company. In short
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t,i.t

remember those verses of Virgil, that begin with Sic
vos non vobi^K
As soon as we were set at liberty we returned to

our masters ; and Doctor Sanffrado received me very
Idndly, saying, ' My poor QU Bias, I did not hear of
thy misfortune tiU this morning, and was just going
to make strong solicitations in thy behalf. %ou
must console thvself, my friend, for this accident,
and attach thyself more than ever to physic' ' That
is my design' (said I). And truly I thought of
nothing else. Far from wanting business, it happened,
as my master had foretold, that distempers were very
rife, the small-pox and putrid fever beginning to
ravage the city and suburbs ; so that all the physicians
in Valladolid, and we in particular, had abunciance of
practice. Scarce a day passed in which we did not
visit eight or ten patients each ; from whence it may
be easily conceived what a miantity of blood was
spilt, and water drank. But, I do not know how it
happened, all our sick died, either on account of our
malpractice, or because their diseases were incurable.
Certain it is, we very seldom had occasion to make
three visits to one patient: at the second, we were
either told that he was just going to be buried, or
found him at the last gasp ; and as I was but a young
phjrsician, who had not yet time to be inured to
murder, I began to be very uneasy at the fatal events

* The story is that Bathyllus claimed credit for an
anonymous couplet written by Virgil on the palace gate
after Actium

:

Nocte pluit tota, redeunt spectacula mane

;

Divisum imperium cum Jove Caesar habet.

Virgil replied by writing * Sic vos non vobis ' four times,
and finally completed the lines as follows

:

Hos ego versiculos feci, tulit alter honores.
Sic vos non vobis nidificatis aves,
Sic vos non vobis vellora fertis eves.
Sic vos non vobis mellificatis apes,
Sic vos non vobis fertis aratra boves.
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him, or some uncle, to upbraid us with hii nephew's
death. As for the sons and nephews, whose fathers
and nnc es we had dispatched, they never appeared
to complain

: the husbands too were very tAvU, and
never cavilled with us about the loss of their wives
But those afflicted people, whose reproaches we wer^
obliged to undergo, were, sometimes, very brutal in
theur gnef, and called us ignorant assassins. As they
did not spare me, in particular, I was afflicted by their
epithets

: but my master, who was used to inch aoci-
dento, heard them without the least emotion. I might
pwhaps, in time, havr been accustomed to reproach'
as weU as he, if heaven, doubtless, to rid the sick
people in ValladoUd of one of their most severe
soourges, had not produced an occasion that gaveme a disgiwt to physic, which I practised with so
uttle success.

There was in our neighbourhood a tennis-court, to
which the idle people in the town daUy resorted, and,
among the rest, one of your professed bullies, who
take upon themselves the office of arbiters, and decide
aU differences that happen. He was from Biscay hisname Don Rodrigo de Mondragon, about thirty yean
of age, of an ordinary make, but lean .^ ' muscular •

he had two little twinkling eyes, that roUed in his
head, and threatened everybody he looked at ; a verv
flat nose, placed between red whiskers, that curled
up to his very temples, and a manner of speaking
so rough and passionate, that his words struck terror
mto everybody. This racket- breaker had made him-
self tyrant of the tennis-court, where he judged all
the disputes that happened among those who played,m the most imperious manner, md no man durst
appeal from his decision, unless he could resolve to
fight him next day. Such as I have described Don
Kodngo, who, notwithstanding the Don he had prefixed
to his name, was an arrant rascal, he captivated the
mistress of the tennis^curt, wJio waa a woman about
fOTty years of age, rich and agreeable enough, and in the
fifteenth month of her widowhood. I know not how he
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pa««on for him, and actuaUy de««Jd lo tSce Wm

thTnS- J^.,t tonnBcoun with mourning;

y wsmg oaiKea in his expectation of a v«rv a/1vo»

c«« WM how to free myself from Ciet^I JS„^my embroidered «ut, Sd ^^iS^'Ul ^Tt^

grSo-f^eeti'^n^ffi-i-Vw^- -P^-

CHAPTER VI
Of his route u^hen he left Valladolid ; and the personhe joined on the road
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that feUow, that I took every tree or buah I saw for
him; and evenr moment felt my * eart throb with
fear. I plucked up my courage, however, when I had
gone a good league, and continued, at an eader pacemy journey towards Madrid, whither my purpose waa
to ga I should have quitted VaUadoUd without
regret* had I not been sorry to part from Fabrioio.my aear Fyiades. to whom I could not so much as
bid adieu

: but it gave me no mortification to re-
nounce physic

; on the contrary, I begged pardon ofGod for having exercised it at aU; though I did not
fail to count, with pleasure, the money I had in my
purse, notwithstanding its being the salary of mv
•asassmations

: in that respect, resembling those ladiM
of pleasure, who reform their morals, but, nevertheless
keep fast hold of the wages of sin. My whole fortune
amounted to pretty near the value of five duoate, in
reals

;
on the strenffth of which I expected to reach

Madrid, where I did not doubt of finding some good
place: besides, I longed passionately to see that
august Mty, which had been extoUed to me as the
epitome of all the wonders of the world.
While I recollected aU that I had heard in ite praise

and enjoywl its pleasures by anticipation, I^eaxd
the voice of a man behind me, singing at fuU streteh •

he had a leathern wallet on his back, a guitar haniri. £
about his neck, a long sword by his side, and w^ v
so fast, that he was up with me in a very short ti r^.
iJein« one of the two journeymen barbers with whom
1 had been imprisoned in the adventure of the rinewe knew one another immediately, though our dr^
was altered, and wde very much surprised at meetimi
so unexpectedly on the highway. I assured him that
1 was extremely glad to have him for a feUow-traveUer,
and his joy seemed no less at meeting with me. I told
Jum my reason for quitting Valladolid ; and he reposed
the same confiden » in me, by letting me know, that
he had quarrelled with his master, and bid him an
eternal adieu. 'If I had been inclined (added he)
to hve any longer in VaUadolid, I could have found
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employment in abundance of ahnn. . /«- .u
vanity, I can handt^Vr^^, \ T ^i '^' ^tl»out

longer re.i.t\be vioteL^deatfffi to'^^i't tifr''.

""
of my nativity, from which I havfb^nTl^Ji? fl'^ten yean

: I want to breath* «I « •***°* '**«««

which he said. * Wa ii»w rT** • ^ *°°- ^P^n

solvmfftohavenothingsuperfluom. mTJi, * 't
with beUy-timber. mv rS^ ^^' "^y^^^apsack

commendi his pruZcT^d'^on^nSr^'t^,?my heart, to the pause he propSed^Tirri*.-T
**"

and resolved to iJake a gJSd?^ 'JhLi T" ^??«^'
but expect, after what f^Ta? told ^e W?f °^'
a bttle out of the hijrhwav in n^lT' -.

*^^^
grass, where my MeTleleZr^l outLT'^ '^
consistinir of fiv« nr .w ^^- . .

°"* °^ victuals,

bread MScWbn?l.wT' "^^^ • ^^ <^t« of

fumitu^ of wTbic^Jt ^^ i'r.^^^^i^*^ «" **^« ^t
said) of deh^^f' TW,„i"^^ ^.".^^ ^"" ^^ ^«
very savourv hnn^V- ^** ^^^ *»^«8 ^re not
mSe th^;ehK^t^."^ ';f'y "T"* "^^ "« both.

iucn, we got up. and continued our journey^
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great ffood humour The barber, who h^i been in-
formed by Fabrioi that I had met wiUi some very
particular adventuxos. uwired to hear them from my
own month ; a satisfer^ica I oould not r^uae to a man
who had r^pUed uie i^j sumptuously. When I had
gratified his curios.; v. T nld him he could do no lew,
in return for my c<>;i i>lais.ince, than recount the story
of his own life. ' <jli ! as for my story (cried he), it is

not worth hearing, h« i << txtains nothing but ordinary
facts: nevertheles (lulUi J he), Hinoe we have nothing
else to do, you si all houa it. ,u i, „, tt is.' So saying,
he related it, neu. y in the, j w jitia.

I
1*

CHAPTER VII

T?ie aiory of the journeyman barber^

FsRVKS Perez de la Fuekte, my grandfather (I go
to the fountain-head), after having been fifty years
barber in the village of Olmedo, died, and left four
sons, the eldest of whom took possession of his shop,
and succeeded him in the business ; Bertrand, the
second, having an inclination fw trade, became a
mercer ; Thomas, who was the third, kept a school

;

and the fourth, whose name was Pedro, feeling himself
bom for bellea lettrea, sold a little lot of ground, which
he had for his patrimony, and went to live at Madrid,
where he hoped, one day, to distinguish himself by
his wit and learning ; while his three brothers did not
separate, but settling at Olmedo, mamed the daughters
of husbandmen, who, in lieu of fortune, brought them
abimdance of children, breeding as if it had been for
a wager. My mother, the barber's wife, broiight six

into the world, for her share, in the first five years of

her marriage, of which number I am one. My father
taught me betimes to shave, and when I arrived at

the age of fifteen, put this wallet upon my shoulders,

* The barber's story is mainly taken from Marcos de

Obregon, Belacion I, Deacansoa ii. iii.
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t™ni^„ u4.!
***°" *^* occasion for a little

^t iSL'^ "iJ *\^ "P' •«* «»»^« thee perfect S
^y bu«me>8. March, and don't retam to Olmodobefore thou hast made a tour of SpaiiT S,t^ not

^^nl^ouT.U'rr."^^
verTiff^^Uonate^, ^iS

.enr.nofc;i"i;r^^^ tZl7,tt
80 rough. «»med more affected on this^^^on ?Thte faU wme tear, and even eUpped a d^^pnrktelvmto my hand. 80 I quitted SCdo. aid f^kZ
knap^k. being d^.^^Ji^^'^.^:'^^:^
and of knowing precisely the extent of my ^^^'
h y'^meST Tal'T ^r"' «° --h^ -rthTt
thnL * 1 *i^

^'^^^ '''^*^*^ t«n generations, with a& of leather to set them, and a lump of^an*
pair of my father's shoes, and, what gave ie morepleasure than all he rest, twenty reals wrwt Tn^Imen rag This was my whole fortune by^Wch?ou
aTnnrn^",^"'

*^** ^"^"^^ Nicolas the 4rter rehSa good deal on my skiU, since he sent me awly to

Can^HT*^^ Nevertheless, the possessiorof ^duca. and twenty reals did not fail t charm a voun^

oL iLrj^"" ^f ^^^«' ^^^'^ been master^
cTy ^J^^*^^?d my funds were inexhaustible andcontinued my journey in a transport of joy admir^
against my hams, or got bef ween a.y legs, at evWy

ve^lSS V^T "^^^^ "^ A^aquines. m the eve ...^^eiy sharp set, I went to lodg« at an 'ni —^ - v -

si. •^"'^^"iy- *^^ ^^dlord having s^eySa mesome time, and seeing whom he had to d^^^J^

i M
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in a very obliging manner, 'Master, you shall be
satisfied ; we will treat you like a prince.' So saying
he showed me into a little room ; where, in a quartw
of an hoar, they brought me a ragout made of a ram-
cat, which I ate as greedily as It it had been com-
posed of a rabbit or hare. This excellent diah was
accompanied with wine, so good, as he said, that the
long himself could not drink better. Notwithstanding
this eulogium, I perceived it was cursedly sour ; but
this did not hinder me from doing as much honour to
lUaal had aheady done to the ragout : and, to com-
plete the treatment of a prince, I was conducted to a
couch, more proper for encouraging watchfulness than
sleep

;
being a truckle-bed so narrow and short, tiiat,

little as I was, I had not room to lie in it with my
legs extended ; besides, instead of mattress and feather-
bed, it had only a wretched flock-bed, covered with a
doubled sheet, which had served an hundred different
travellers, at least, since the last washing. Neverthe-
less, in such a convenience, my stomach full of ragout,
and that delicious wine which the landlord had recom-
mended, thanks to my youth and constitution, I
enjoyed a sound sleep, and spent the night without
indigestion.

Next day, after having breakfasted, and paid sauce
for my good cheer, I made but one stage to Segovia

;

and, on my first arrival, had the good fortune to be
employed in a shop for my board and lod^ng : here,
however, I stayed but six months ; being seduced by a
brother journeyman of my acquaintance, who longed
to see Madrid ; and with whom I set out for that city.
There I got a place on the same terms as at Segovia,
in a well-accustomed shop, much frequented on account
of the neighbourhood of the Church of Santa Cruz, and
the Prince's Theatre i; my master, two journeymen
and I, being scarce suflScient to trim all our customers,
who consisted of people of all ranks, and, among others,

1 The T^tro del Principe was opened on September
21, 1583. See Professor Hugo Albert Rennert, The Life
of Lope de Vega (Glasgow, 1904), pp. 122-3.
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finite prejudi«V°^--^ X'^SSd^^'St ^.^

whom I b.«i^'<'i''„SrberS/'Zt'tt^

he was a lad of m^t ° vt? ?
'^j'»*»o'»' agreeing that

P^o de la ^!^t J'^^Z.^'^rf'^^'^i

Possibly C^*^fo«^,2^?*f" 16«7).

dramatist's sinimlar nolin^c.
^** ^**~ *«<* *he

redondUla: ^ veiasco m an epigrammatio

Al suceder la tragedia
Del silvo, si se repara,
Ver su oomedia era cara,

^

Ver su cara era comedia.

before Oa B^ waTiSn "».®P»">, '^^ many yearn
Parte /r«„<f7 jXo i^omiL*"*^ *" ^**^^' *" **»«

*^ Disparate ereido
"^""^ '^^ Zabaleta under the tiUe of

\i
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contam a deUcate railkry mixed with eruditioii, which
makes them agreeably satirical ; and I am not at aU
surprised at his being esteemed by the court and city
or at his receiving salaries from several grandees.He has, mdeed (said the other), enjoyed a pretty
large mcome these many years ; and as he lives with
the Duke of Medma Celi, and spends little, must be
worth a considerable sum of money.'

I did not lose one word which the poete said con-
cerning my uncle, who, we had heard in the famUv
made a noise in Madrid, bv his works, some people
Ravelling through Olmedo having told as so ; but aa
he neglected to let us hear from him, and seemed quite
detached from his relations, we, on our part, lived in
as great indiflference towards him. True blood is
however, always guided by a sure instinct: as soon
as 1 heard that he was in good circumstances, and
knew where he lodged, I was tempted to wait upon
him

:
though one thing embarrassed me not a little •

his being called Don Pedro by the authors. That
Don gave some uneasiness, and I was afraid he might
be some other poet than my uncle. I was not, how-
ever, stopped by this consideration ; but imagined that
he might have been ennobled on account of his wit
and therefore resolved to go and see him. For this
purpose, with my master's permission, I dressed my-
self one morning, as well as I could, and went out of
the shop, not a little proud of being nephew to a man
who had acquired such reputation by his genius. As
the barbers are not the least vain people in the world,
I began to conceive a great opinJm of myself, and,
walkhig with a haughty air, inquired for the house
of the Duke de Medina Celi, where presenting myself
at the gate, and saying, I wanted to speak with Don
Pedro de la Fuente, the porter pointed with his finger
to a little staircase, at the farther end of a court,
which he bid me ascend, and knock at the first door
on my right-hand : I did so, and (a young man coming
out) asked if Senor Don Pedro de la Fuente lodged
there. 'Yes (said he), but you cannot see him at
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a tun. and cof^^^^iZ^ttULT' «° '"^ ^^

would be extremely Sad to^seTme • T^ i '^^^
aentimenta by mv oST^nHT. •

^ ^^^^ °* *^
very tender LZ r^^^t^'T^^n^!i,^^ fi
diligence, at the hour prescribed, 'vvf^' ^^ ^"
the very nick of time Sh^awf? ^ "^""^ ^
is. just going out; sta;W a ^:*i tdT^lTl^fhim know vou are come.' So m^W £ i i ^ ^?^

an outward mom .«TTl^ •

»ayu»g. he left me in

ducS^^e in^SbeSLw^ ^ * "^^^^^'^t' «>'»-

had so much of o^ tZ^'J^it'T'f'i ^^°«« ^^
with the resembLncnnJ cTuM iot hi tl^i,-*™"''

I wTtii^^^n ofM^?.?!?^*?'^? ^?«P^*' I told him

these three weeks at M^l in qu^£*i^^*»'^^man
;
and that I intendS^ to^e^t tou? S^^"for my improvement. WhileI^a «« ,

°^ ^P**"
to muse/oonsidering, in iSl KhcS^'^l^r'^?*
should disown mrS'h^nephaw^'Tt rS^'f

^"^ ^"
a more dexterous manner W« oWw^ *P ,"** °^ ™® '»

and affecting a MnmTeS. i2d.^Wp.i ^'^JL °*^*t«*'
do thy fatSfr andl^C^AoI^^L^y ^"?^ ^^^'T
circumstances ' HnrvrT *k;l t v ^^ ^^^^^ *" '» good

"amM of oU the ohijdiw. S»KJV.i.j ^ *"

» ay detaU. but ooming «, hi, purp„e,™b^

ii
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Diego, I approve very much of thy resolution to

travel, in order to make thee perfect in thy profes-
sion

; and I advise thee to leave Madrid as soon as
possible

:
it is a pernicious place for youth, in which

thou wilt be ruined, my child : it will be more for thy
advantage to reside in some of the other cities of the
kingdom, where people's morals are not so much cor-
rapted. Go (added he), and, when thou art ready to
set out, come and see me agam: I will give thee a
pistole to help thee to make the tour of Spain.' With
the«e words, he pushed me gently out of his chamber
and sent me about my business.

'

I had not sense enough to perceive that he wanted
to remove me at a good distance from him ; but going
to our shop, gave my master an ucoount of what hadpaM^

;
he was as far from discovering the intention

of Seflor Don Pedro as 1 was, and said, ' I am not at aU
of your uncle's opinion : instead of advising you to
travel, he ought rather, I think, make it your interest
to stay m this city ; for, being mtimate with so many
perso^ of quaUty, he can easily settle you in some
great fanuly, and put you in a condition to make your
fortune. Struck with this discourse, which flatteredmy imagm*tion, in two days I went back to my uncle
and proposed that he should employ his credit to
procure admission for me into the family of some lord
belonging to the court. But this proposal was not at
all to his hking : a vain man like him, who had free
access to the great, and ate everyday at their tables,
cou d not brook his nephew's sitting with the servants,
while he dined with their lords ; in this case, little
Diego would have made Senor Don Pedro blush. He
did not fail, therefore, to refuse my request, and that
not in the most civil manner. 'How! you little
vagabond (said he, with a furious look), wouldst thouqmt thy profession ? go, I abandon thee to those who
have given thee such pernicious counsel : get out ofmy apartment, and never set foot in it again, other-
wise I wiH cause thee to be chastised as thou de-
servest. Confounded at these words, and still more
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:Strthr4?i:ti'^rv::^« ^^^:^^ I retired.

indignation, and I resold ?^ ;*S^^? *'*'*°««* ^
of^ unkind relatiJ,^^f^«^\''° ^"^^^ "ot^^e

had^ hith^lSithl^t tT^r "^^"^ '^^^-^'^ ^

was an old Sefior Esc^r7^tl^^^s^ TtT'^^'J^'

perBon. who had a I^t^^^a^Le °^^, *^
penenoe, and loved me aa wM^irlTJtll'^ ^''

child. He served in^n„«H^ «* u
^^^^^ *^° ^^^^ o^

wife, who l?^,^twi*fci^*«»Phy«i«^'8
whither I uaed to S^th«^?^,- K^u°^ °" *»««««.

oflf workingYand fitZa^^^u^^^' ""^^'^ ^« ^a^ I«ft

the doJr^ ^TZ£ThttLZ '^'^^old of

disagreeable to the nS^LJ^'.'^^^^XJ' n'^^' **•*"

th^ hf™ fsSl,S3°^^ tiiB dive«ion, for

kim^on^, Z't 'h? Zi.ijy^'r'S •^«™««»

•tory wtel'SToh^" '"If
»•><»••!» apmel-.
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out being alanned at his wife's attention to our con-
certs: 'tis probable, indeed, that he did not think
them capable of maki-\g dangerous impressions ; and
we must observe, that He ims^ined he had little or no
cause to fear ; Mergelina being voung and handsome,
'tis true, but withai so savaaely virtuous, that she
could not so much as endure Uie look of a man. He
did not therefore begrudge her a pastime that seemed
so innocent and honourable, but left us to sing as much
as we pleased. One evening when I came to the
physician's door, with an intention to play as usual, I
found the old squire expecting me, who taking me by
the hand, said he wanted to take a turn with me,
before we should b^n our concert ; then leading me
into a by-street, where he found we could talk with
freedom, 'Son Diego (said he, with a melancholy
air), I have something extraordinary to disclose: I
am afraid, my child, that we both shall have cause to
repent of amusing ourselves in the evening, with con-
certs at my master's door. I have, doubUess, a great
friendship for you, and am very well pleased with
having taught you to play upon the guitar, and sing

;

but had I foreseen the misfortune that tlu«atens us,
please God 1 I would have given you your lessons in
some other place 1' Frightened at this discourse, I
begged the usher to be more e^^cit, and tell me
what we had to fear ; for I was not a man who could
brave danger; nor had I, as yet, made the tour of
Spain. * I will (said he) tell you what is necessary to
be known, that you may comprehend the jeopardy in
which we are. When I entered into the service of the
physician, which is about a year ago, he said to me one
morning, after having brought me into the presence
of his wife, "Marcos, behold your mistress: this is

the lachr whom you are to attend everywhere." I

admired Dofia Mergelina, I thought her wonderfully
pretty, excessively handJsome, and was particularly
charmed with the agreeable air tiiat diffused itself

through her whole mien: "Sir (answered I to the
physician), I am too happy in being permitted to serve
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no., of ^ »m;iSi?:?,» .!-'»^-, ' -rfrom a mouth so aotp^umJ^ • \
°"°" words,

I could no?^n^1J^'';^?l?'^^ ^' ^^^ '""^^ •

ofspeakimrwiththfiLnfu "*^ insolent mwmer

having a wife of Joh TT^ ^ **» "Jo'ced at his

that Jhe put on heV^^if'J ^^It^aZ^rr'"^"^bade me conduct her to cWch ^W?i? * *° °**^
io the street, than we metXw^h Ynn^Z ""u '^T"'ordinary) several aAnfi<.».I

^*^™*'" " not at all extra-

be displeasS '^rp?aI°'*'U"J^« ^1^ T^o could
^ke n^ notice oflEIH' saidt^^o^i u1s'h«*?.^^^.^'keep silence than to speak in pSiiT" '^V^'

^
answered she). I will Utth^L •

P^^^'^, No, no
that I won't bi* ieTtL'tithZSlT" 't^H '^^
much impertinence escanerf h^TtlPTV VJ ®^°^*' so
telling heV mv sentSr flu^''^ ^ "^""^^ not help
pleasure. I^L^^enZW^^ ^^.^ °^ ^«' <««-

could, that sh^'w^er^ ^,,^^'' *^ d«Mcately as I
sand good qulhHiw b^h«r

'^' *°1 "P°"^ » ^^ou-
womaf of S^^ i^d' go^'SuJeT"'.; ^''''- *
love without the helo^ h!^^ f ""«*'.* '°«P»™
somest person in thS woricL iih^i"'"""'

w*^^ ^^^d-
good breeding, wouM ^nm« ^k

* ^^^^ and
tempt. I sSliiXm^ *r^® ^^® °^i®c* of con-
more of the^fe^S^,2^ W^^enta with many
of her beUvi^ 3'af?lr''i •

^°' '^« ^^fo^matioj
deal. I was^Sd^hafm^SSlr'^^TJ* * ^^^^

--. Tt tn^ted^e^^J "^'n^^^
w
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entirely, as well m all the rest that I was afterwards
foolish enough to make.

' At length! forbore to advertise her of her faults,
and abandoned her to the ferocity of her nature.
Meanwhile (would you believe it?) this ferocious
disposition, this haughty woman, is, within these two
months, entirely changed ; she is complaisant to every-
body, and her behaviour most agreeable; she is not
the same Mergelina who made such siUy answers to
the men that said obliging things to her ; she is be-
come sensible to praise ; loves to be called handsome,
and told that a man cannot look upon her with im-
punity ; and flattery is now as agreeable to her as to
any other woman ; the change is scarce credible : and,
what will surprise you still more, you are the author of
such a great miracle! Yes, my dear Diego (con-
tinued the usher), you have metamorphosed Dofia
Mergelina in this manner, and converted that tigress
into a lamb. In one word, you have attracted her
notice: I have perceived it more than once, and I
am very much mistaken in the sex, if she has not
conceived a most violent passion for you. This, my
child, is the sad piece of news I had to disclose, and
the troublesome dilemma in which we are.'

' I can't see (said I to the old man) that we have
so much cause to be afflicted at this affair, or that it

is a misfortune for me to be beloved by a hand-
some lady.' 'Ah, Diego! (he replied) you talk like
a young man : you look only at the bait, without per-
ceiving the hook

; you consider only the pleasure, but
I foresee the disagreeable consequences. All will
come to light in the end. If you continue coming to
sing at our door, you will inflam > the passion of
Mergelina, who, perhaps, losing all restraint, will
betray her weakness before her husband Doctor
Oloroso; and he, who appears so complaisant at
present, becatise he believes he has no reason to be
jealous, will be« ome furious, revenge himself upon
her, and, in all probability, make both you and me
feel the effects of his rage.' 'Why, truly (said I),
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Sfi^^ioT -^- -• -nvincing. «<» ' -»>•
dinjctiSns how to IteKJI^n^ ^""^ "»*• therefore,

chief.' • We ha^ T^u7^„ ?* 2"*?' *o Pw^ent mia
to. give over' ot^'ooSS"*ap*°pef? LTT'^u.)'^'

»>«*

mistress; and when wm -I?^ °° ^^^ *»efo«» my
retrieveC q^el ^iL^J^'j!''^' '^ »»»« wiU
whither I wiJl2ome andL ^11^," °"^^* ^""w.
without danger/^ wS*15^" Pj*y«I«« the guitar
promise never to set fnnt •?^ *"*"* <'^«* I). »nd I

apd. f^thelX^'^t;,^^" ««od
'i* ^o^d

«n«, the sight o?^e w«7dZ:'4i"" '"^ '''' -*^°P'

my pleasures*:' She l^mJZr ST®^*, *° **^to^ on
and for three da^ m^rTsun^rf^ "^^^ ^^^ *««««•
fortitude enoughfb?t at ?<fr^ my absence with
princess lost aU p^tienL Lh L^w 1 ""l

'^** ^'^^' my
deceive me, M^^i l)i^^ ™.l^i?^' '^i^^' ' YoJ
reason for not coi^ WtZ-Tl •*''^ '^^^^ °*^«''
m it, which I musT^vrexDlain^ "*

?°V^ '"y^^^T
order you, and con^all^fl^P^H' ^P®*^ therefore, I

you must know tWruTh I^ Sf «^P«?«»tK since
monly found supper ove^ wW^" ^°"' *?** ^« <»«»-
our concert; andTe d^' n^^^J"^ '^t^*

*»o°»«. after
of going to bod ^fh °^**°^ to »"^m the risk
wit! ^ empty stTmLh"^ Z^ ^^t' ' ^ow I

uneasiness), why W^ot 1^^ f> ^^^ ^^^^ks of
Go to bed' supLS^ ftrV*S^^,

'"^ *^ sooner ?

alwaysiaX-J^,,r^;-^r^^^^ «^^"

I !
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What do I haw ? (Mid the iiBh«r, afieoting rar.
pnae at her diaooune). Heavens, what a change I is

Jtyow. madam, that talk thus ? How Ions have you
been thus gentle and compassionate ?' •How long •

(replied she, hastily) since your abode in this house

;

or rather since you condemned my disdainful carriage,
«id laboured to soften the roughness of my behaviour!
But alas i (added she, in a melting strain), I have
passed from one extremity to another! from being
hauffhty and insensible, I am become too soft and
tender.! I love your young friend Diego, in spite of
all my efforts to the contrary; and his absence, in-
stead of weakening, adds new vigour to my love!'
Is it possible (said the old man) that a lad who is

neither handsome nor genteel, should be the object of
such a violent passion T I would forgive your senti-
ments hsd they been inspired by some gentleman of
shining accomplishments/ ' Ah, Marcos ! (said Mer-
gelina, interrupting him) I don't resemble the rest
of my sex—or rather, notwithstanding all your long
experience, you are but little acquainted with women,
if you think that merit always determines their choice.
If I may be allowed to judge by myself, deliberation
has no share in their engagements : love is a disorder
of the mind, by which we are involuntarily dragged
and fastened to the object—it is a distemper by which
we are seized as dogs are with madness : cease there-
fore to represent Diego as unworthy of my tenderness

:

let it suffice that my love finds in him a thousand good
qualities which escape your notice, and, perhaps, only
exist in my imagination. It is v&in for you to tell me
that neither his features nor his make deserve the least
attention. He seems to me bom to captivate, and fairer
than the day ! besides, he has a sweetness of voice that
charms me, and in my opinion plays on the guitar with &
grace peculiar to himself.' ' But,madam (replied Marcos),
do you consider who this Diego is ? the meanness of his
condition ?' *Mine is not much higher than his (said
she, interrupting him again) ; and if I was even a woman
of quaJity, that should be no objection.'
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thSsTbiXi^^nr^^^ ^-t the u.h«r

drive, him b^mSTLwt^^ to the storm that
the -tirfMtioii of hirSt^nrr-, ^* *^ "^^'^ f«r
he took me Mide «I3 P^^^^i for coming to me.
between W^'C^^.^^ l^^!^ whTt pasSd
that we oannoTheIp^ntin.Sia^;.^'«° ^"^^^^ M.
lina'sdoor. Thewi.~^ZS.T ?2°°^/^ •* Merge-
you again, my friSd ; oSS^^ ^I 2?;* ''^y'" "^^
piece of indii«,tion. SaJT^t* Sf J?i'

?°°»°^t some
to her reputation.' I w^^\ °^ ?^°'*« prejudice
Marco., f would n the^H»Kf^*^ ^*"*«*' »>»t told

«signation. ^S, my 'gS2?^LdTA'^*' ^'^ «'
Md wgale hiH mist^nSS Sr *^*

\«. °^«ht go
new.. Inthi.heSTn^L anTJ!*?^*P^*^^^
mamorata wa. ravish^i to „„!}1' *^^ *?** passionate
have the plea.,^TS,S^"fi?n^''^ **^*^ "**« «^0"W
eveniM. "** *°" hearing me that very

l^^ete^^,,^^^^^^^^^ had weUni^h
shop before niSt. JhToU for « "J^"* °°* ^«»^« the

about half-way to^ diS of \3' ^""^ ^"^ K^t
crowned, from a window -STk ?1

^^^^dezvous, I wa.
fuming pan, thatTd n^t Tt^all^'lSi^?'^**

°^ * P«'-
smelhng; though I may Lfelv sav ^^If"^ "*^ *»'

80 exactly was I eqSS. V^J'
^^o«t none of it,

not know what 00™ ffj^e H^ T°°''^^^°°.'
' ^^

shop, I should ha™afforded' *T^ ^jjeturned to the
to my oomradeT^d Sj^VSf 1*^^^^ «°«^«
uiisavoury jestT; and I^S^hS,^ ?.? thousand
pf going in thi. fine nicS^ toH?^ ,** *^® **»<>«g*»t

howev^,Ire«)lrednn?i .%^ Meigehna: this Iwt,
house, founHe ddS^lf"^* "^ "^^ physician's
When he told me 5i2Xl"^ '°' ""^ ** ^^ ^oo'-
we might freely ^vert o^^e.^.^?^^ f bed,
first clean my clothe. • and Vh!;

""^'ed, I must

1 -4^
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r»f
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into a hall where his mistrees was, who no sooner
iMrned my adventure, and saw my condition, than
she gneved for me ss much as if I had met with the
greatest misfortune ; and bestowed a thousand oorBeii
on the person who had thus accommodated me. * But
madam (said Marcos to her), moderate your transports

\and consider that this event being the pure e£fect of
chance, ought not to be so deeply resented.' ' Why
should not I (answered she) deeply resent the injury
that has been done to this poor lamb, this dove with-
out gall, who does not even complain of the outraee
he has received ? O that I was a man this moment
to revenge it

!

'

She said a thousand things more that denoted the
excess of her love, which she made appear no less by
her actions; for while Marcos was busied in wipim?
me with a towel, she ran to her chamber and fetched
from It a box full of all sorts of perfumes ; sweeteningmy clothes with the scent of odoriferous drugs which
she burned, and afterwards sprinkling them all over
uith essences. The fumigation and aspersion per-
fonned, this charitable lady went herself into the
kitchen for some bread, wine, and slices of roasted
mutton which she had set apart for my entertain-
ment

; and obliging me to eat, took pleasure in serving
me, sometimes by cutting my victuals, and sometimes
by falling wme ; in spite of all that Marcos and I could
sav to dissuade her from such condescension. When
1 had supped, we gentlemen of the band began to tune
our voices to our guitars, and performed a concert that
charmed MergeUna. We affected, indeed, to sing those
airs, the words of which flattered her passion ; and it
must be observed, that while I sung, I frequently ogh^d
her with the taU of my eve, in such a manner as blew
the coals of love ; for I began to be pleased with the
game. Although the concert lasted a long time, I was
not at all tired, and as for the lady, to whom the hours
seemed mmutes, she would willingly have spent the
mght m hearing us ; had not the old usher, to whom
the mmutes seemed hours, put her in mind of its being
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indefatigable on ihTi^J^ «d^l^°™' ""^ ^'^
rest, uaSi I wa. gZ. ^K^SSn^^f^^ ^^' "'^

hi. mi.tr.> abandoned S^SSSE'^Sor^S ^IISof Mine oroM A^nifianf . —J 1.7^ i««wion, was afraid

to com. within Us doore
''° strangers

Uttle • for 1^ w . ??' ^^ mortitied rno f,ot a

;or.tsfSrlS r?"'"^'"''What do^u aak^cS^ the nS*^^" •
"* P"^*'^'

CS^; master S ^"^ '^^ I^^^^* ^ dis-

infam^ u"^n^S Tw^n^K '^P^V'^^^ «»d entail

the chariSer oftn iri ,^*uf
^'^^^^^ maintained

rather q^t^ilLS^^'Z^ ^^'^^^'^
'

^ ^»
8hameft3 mS ' TvJ ^ "^7®. ^^^ ^ «"«h »

after ha^^uLTm^^" S-^ to forsake me no^
back m^rSer *Sd ^ J^ T^^^^'^^" ' «^^« ««
podtionyHave^ ,*S^^^^** ?^^^«^ o^ di-
still pofisis these ha|py defSts. whir^^V °°'

prewrved my tranqStv ? wh^ *"
"^"L^-

''*^^

remon.t,aa<i have^Tbtl mtTtheTjTTr

:f1
t
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kl L°y®**'
.^°" ***^® corrupted my morals, by en-

f f deavourmg to correct them. But what do I say
(added she), wretch that I am ! why do I reproach
you unjustly ? No, my father, you are not the author
of my misfortune, which cruel fate alone decrees!Dont therefore take notice, I conjure you, of the
extravagant discourse that escapee me I Alas! my
passion disorders my understan^ng ! Have pity onmy weakness, you are all my comfort^ and if you
have any regard for my Ufe, do not refuse your
assistance !

'

"^

At these words, her tears redoublmg in such a
manner that she could not go on, she covered her face
with her handkerchief, and threw herself upon a chair
like a person sinking under affliction. Old Marcos
who was perhaps the best soul of an usher that ever
lived, could not resist such a moving sight, which
affected bim so much, that he even mingled his tears
with those of his mistress, and said, with an air of
tenderness, * Ah, madam, how bewitching you are

'

1 am not proof against your sorrow! jfy virtue is
vanquished, and I promise you my assistance. I am
not surprised that love has been able to make you
forget your duty; when pity only has severed me
from mine. Accordingly, the usher, in spite of his
irreproachable conduct, devoted himself very oblig-
ingly to the passion of Mergelina, and having come
one mommg to inform me of what had happened, toldme at parting, that he had ah-eady concerted a plan
for procuring a secret interview between the lady and
me. This re-animated my hope, but in less than two
hours after, I received a piece of very bad news A
journeyman apothecary in the neighbourhood, one of
our customers, came in to be shaved, and whUe I pre-
pared the lather, said, 'Sefior Diego, what is the
matter with your friend, the old squire, Marcos de
Otoegon ? Do you know that he is going to leave
Doctor Oloroso ?' Upon my answering m the neca-
tiye, he resumed, ' It is certainly trueThe is to be ^s-
missed this very day : his master and mme have been
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thus: 'Seiio^^^rSTeSd tiTnr-'^^^^^
a favour to ask-^^- H.w- aT? P^^y^'c^an) I have
who has served me^e^^?^ "^^^ *° °^*^ "**»«

under the dirwtSnTL f^?S.^
'^"** ^ P^* "^^ ^^

duenna.' Nnmd^lid voJ^^'
•?''*'^' '^^ ^K"'^*

rapping him), "uTa*::1>^L"iiX"^ar5£,^^'-

Though shTiJ ve^nLjJ,**J ^'^^f ^'^ » ^dower.
yield ier t^ ^u 7n rc^J'orm^ houseWing. I
honour. You mav d«i^n5^ ?^ concern for your
your foreheSf:^S^^'P^:^W »»«'/or the safet^ of

dragon to guard the chJti^ o? fh« # T '^'^ * ^«^
thrwhole term of twelve vL^ ^u^ ^'^^^^ ^* • ^urinj

S^SSuS h'^^^'trZ'^ro^^"'/'^ de£unS.t^{£J
Da^T^iaSda soon^iSlffl'^'iS; ^ '°S"?y=

^'^^

a taste for virtue. iTaw^!^' sT« .r^r* ^^' '^^^
you wiU thank me mSre thinnh ? **/««»«. and
make of her.' ^* d^tor ^J°°*. ^?' j^^ P^"* I

comium. and Sefinr a^ ! T**
rejoiced at this en-

that tS d^i^'ahl/S':^^ d^^y fi',! S! ?«-^;
the old usher. ^ ^ °" *"® P*a<» of

cumstanoe thuf ana»>«
uiamiasea me. A cu:-

(or. In" o^y fCd m™S *™"
i'*" "' '""Wo =

f ''«•
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brought myself into! Thank heaven, I am freed
from thoso troublesome oarea, and the dangers that
attend them ! For your part, my son. you ought to
console yourself for the loss of a few sweet moments,
which might have been followed by numberless
sorrows.' I relished the reflections of lifarcoB, because
I no longer had any hopes ; and thought no more of
the aflFair. I confess, I was not one of those stubborn
lovers who are animated by the obstacles in their
way: but had I been such a one. Dame Melancia
was enough to make me quit my pursuit: for the
character I had heard of that duenna seemed capable
of driving any gallant to despair. Nevertheless, in
whatever colours she had been painted to me, I learned
two or three days after, that the doctor's wife had
either lulled this Argus, or corrupted her fidelity. As
I went out to shave one of our neighbours, a decent
old woman stopping me in the street, asked if my
name was not Diego de la Fuente : when I answered.
Yes. 'Well, then (said she), you are the person I
want. Come this night to Dofia Mergelina's ttoor, and
make some signal by which you may be known and
admitted into the house.' * Very weU (said I to her),
we must first agree upon the signal. I can mimic a
cat charmingly, and will mew several times.' ' That's
enough (replied this she-Mercury) I will report your
answer. Your servant SefLor Diego—Heaven bless
you -how handsome you are ! By St. Agi.es, if I
were but fifteen years old, I would not choose to
engage you for others.' So saying, the officious
beldame went away.
You may well think that I was furiously agitated

by this message. Adieu the reflection of Marcos I I
expected night with the utmost impatience, and when
I thought Doctor Oloroso might be asleep, went to her
door, where I mewed so loud as to be heard at a good
distance, and did great honour to the master who
tought me such a polite art. In a moment, Mergelina
herself haying opened the door sofUy and let me U
shut it again in the same manner ; and we went together
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into the hall wherA nnr I..4.

which was UghS bv alJSl 1*^**°^ ^ ^^^^' «»d
the ohmmeyT W^Bat d^^^ ***** glimmered in
the benefit of ^v?«i^^nl°** ^^ °"^ «»^**»«'. *«'

both Tery muc~ JSS "r.h**.K-"'^^ ' «»^ ^"
ever S r.leiu^'S^e w« Se" ^t*^*^' ^^^r*emotion; wKle mine parto^r a l?ff^^"? °' ^*'"

for you to fiS meaTi let me h^Lf'"^ '' ^'^^''
less to give me a pe^nS inL^w" Sa^' T'**

smiling at my discourse. aSsTe^' ' Y^ wi^'^^^'^f

'

be surorised Af fK/. ^-,-
"*"""'"« xou will cease to

person governed an apoThec^Wife U ^''w^^'^lmine) twelve vears • anH tw • i ^* "^®^** of

a resolute air ^iw^nnn « ^ !!"^ «> my duenna, with
her) "You^ dSl«« '°""**. "^^'^^ ^^^^^ ^th
suffirinw forTe • but I^inrP*"°« ** ?~** °»»°y
MoreTand. t^t 1^4tfea^X^

^'j

|iW^'!

•
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and that I will endeavour to give you as many morti-
hcations as I can

: in the meantime, I declare that mv
heart entertains a passion which aU your remon-
strances shall not impair; so you may take your
measures accordingly, and redouble your vigilance;
for 1 confess I will spare nothing to deceive it." At
these words, the grim-faced duenna (who I imagined
was about to give me a sample of her office), cleared up
her austere countenance, and said with a smiling air
' I am charmed with your humour, your frankness
encourages mine, and I see we are designed for one
another. Ah, my fair MergeUna ! how little are vou
acquainted with me when you judge by the character
your spouse the doctor gives me, and by this sour
aspect I assume ! I am so far from being an enemy to
pleasure, that my sole motive for hiring myself as the
minister of jealous husbands, is, that I may the more
effectually serve their handsome wives. I have lone
possessed the great mystery of disguising myself ; and
I may caU myself doubly happy, 'jecause I enjoy the
convemence of sm and the reputation of virtue at the
same time. Between you and me, this is the scope ofmankmd m general: virtue itself is too difficult to
be acquu-ed

; and therefore people are satisfied with
possessing the appearance of it."
•"Leave your conduct to my direction (added the

governante), and I warrant you, we will soon impose
upon old Doctor Oloroso, who, by my troth, shaU soon
share the fate of Sefior Apuntador : for I don't see why
the forehead of a physician should be more respected
than that of an apothecary. Poor Apuntador ! howmany tncks his wife and I have played him ! She was
a ovely creature ! a good-humoured soul, heaven rest
it! 1 can assure you, she made a good use of her
youth; and did not want abundance of admirers,whom I mtroduced to the house without ever being
discovered bv her husband : look upon me therefore
madam, with a more favourable eye, and be per-
suaded, that whatever talent the old squire mSit
have for your service, you will lose nothing by the
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cha^, «d perhaps find me still more useful than

for this fr.^ deoSatiS^or I iSf^H**"
^^^

T^'*"*'
person of the most auste™ JS.i ^ "P°° *»®'' «" *
be deceived inl^meSf S«T^«!J ^ *P* *" ^""^ ^
in a moment •TSJbnu2?».^*^"'y«*^®^°»y heart
that con^n^ her W^uch'l wJ k

'^P^^ ^' i^^'
lot, in havimr her ?nrV^« " charmed with my
fre;iyimpSmvs2ntimfn7T*^**' '^^ afterwards

Bhe woul5!TthZ^S^°'of^,^!f'«»^ begged that
meeting with you. whSh sS'e £Sno?faSS to\?f'^*"This very morning she set at woA Sit nW^

""^
who spoke to vou anH »i,« •

"*** °**^ woman

to bed to him anH fi,;!^ ^ weeps sound, b..s gone
• So maoh tS wor^.SrS T^SJ^'^^^rcannot aoDrove of thia

.""*"* .VMJa 1 to Mergehra), I
wake a^r^^r^li^vl'^e cheS—^ifr ^T*"^ ^^^^
it (answered she wi<^ » .

°«»not perceive

unL^ZSattore LrTt^P^^^^^^ ^"'^ b^
the delight you o^St to eLtovSTr^"" P*^° P^"^'^
has a regard for yoi' ^^ ^*^ ^ y°"°« ^^^ ^ho

t-'U^t:^tL^t:^°£^^^i;^^^ I r stm
thing in her Dow«r fTl^ww?

"surance, did every
man^ diS::de^r^'TC:t';'"^ practised^
succeeded at last ^mJ t . *i P^Pose, that she
occasion

:
but tsi ^C^J^t.^A'^ ?~«^ ^^^ ^^^

and smiles. was'l^S^uTt^^^tn m^^^^,^ >^ '^" ^^P^^
astonished by a loud ra^^ 7L f^'??'

"^ ^««
mediately love anrf lw« *! ? ? ,

street-door. Im.
fearful K diJ^^r^ hT.^} ^'^^ "^'^ » Ao^t of
concealedTe rH^Jr^^ sudden noise I Mergelina
hall

;
thTn bfo^^o'^^hrw « i Vifll'" ^^upon between^^ve^:,^^^,-^;^^^^^^

!.
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oroes accident should happen, she went to the chamber
where her husband was a-bed. In the meantime the
whole house rung with the repeated knocks that were
thundered at the door ; and the doctor, starting out of
his sleep, called Melancia. The duenna, jumping out
of bed (although the doctor, who mistook her for his

wife, bade her lie still), joined her mistress in the dark,
who, feeling her, called Melancia also, and bid her go
and see who knocked at the door :

* Madam (answered
the govemante), I am here. Go to bed affain, if you

E
lease, and I will go and see what is the matter.'
[eanwhile Mergelina, having undressed, slipped into

bed to the doctor, who had not the least suspicion of
the trick. 'Tis true, indeed, this scene was per-
formed in the dark by two actresses, one of whom was
matchless in her way, and the other an admirable
proficient.

The duenna, wrapped in a robe de ehambre, appearing
soon after with a candle in her hand, said to her master,
' Sefior Doctor, be so good as to rise : the bookseller,
Fernandez de Buendia, our neighbour, has fallen into
an apoplexy, and you are desired to go with all haste
to his assistance.' The physician dressed himself as
soon as he could, and went away ; while his wife, in a
loose gown, came along with the duenna into the hall
where I was, and drawing me from under the table,

more dead than alive, 'You have nothing to fear,

Diego (said she), recollect yourself.' TTien, in a few
words, she told me what had happened, and wanted to
renew the conversation which had been interrupted

;

but this the govemante opposed, saying, ' Madam,
perhaps your husband will find the bookseller dead,
and return immediately. Besides (added she, per-
ceivii^ me benumbed with fear), what would you
du with this poor lad ? He is in no condition to

maintain the conference, which you had better
defer till to-morrow.' Dofia Mergelina consented to

this proposal, not without regret; so well did she
love the present time: and I believe she was very
much mortified, that she could not then bestow
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upon the doctor the new 019 she had destined for
Dim.

K ^J°L f^ ?^ P*^' '*" '^"y 'o' !»»"»« been
balked of love s moat precioua favours, thanglad to
be out of danger, I went back to my master's house,
where I spent the night in reflecting upon my adven-
ture. I hesitated some time about going to the place
of rendezvous next night, having as bad an opinion of
this second enterprise as of the first : but the devil
who IS always laying close siege to us, or rather, on
such occasions, takes possession of our faculties, sub-
gested that I should be a great booby to stop short in
the middle of such a deUghtful journey ; represented
to my fancy Mergelina adorned with new charms, and
heightened the value of the pleasures that awaited me

:

so that I resolved to pursue my point ; and flattering
myself with the hope of behaving with more courage
than before, I repaired in this disposition to the
doctor s door between eleven and twelve next night
which was so dark that not- one star appeared in the
brmament. I mewed two or three times, to give
notice that I was in the street ; and nobody coming to
the door, I not only repeated the signal, but also
mimicked all the diflFerent expressions of a cat, which
a shepherd of Olmedo had taught me ; and acquitted
myself so weU, that a neighbour going home, and mis-
taking me for one of those animals whose notes I
imita.ted, took up a flint-stone he found at his feet,
and threw it at me with his whole strength, saying.
Curse on Ijie caterwauler !' I received the blow uponmy head, which stunned me so much, that I had woU-

nigh tumbled backwards. I felt myself wounded : a
circumstance sufficient to give me a disgust at gal-
lantrv

;
and, losing my love with my blood, returned to

our house, where I alarmed and raised the whole
family My master examined and dressed my wound,
which he thought dangerous ; but it was attended with
no bad consequence, and in three weeks disappeared,
ijunng aU that time I heard not one syUable about
Mergehna

; and it is not unlikely that Dame Melancia,

ijH

li
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in order to detach her from me, introduoed her to some
better acquaintance. But this gave me no oonoem ;

for as soon as I found myself perfectly cured I left
Madrid, in order to perform my tour of Spain.

CHAPTER VIII

Oil Bias and his companion come up wUh a man, whom
they perceive soaking cnots of bread in a spring;
and enter into conversation with him

Senob Dikoo dx la Fukntk recounted a good many
more adventures that had happened to him ; but, inmy opinion, so little worth the breath they cost, that
I shaU pass them over m silence ; though I was obliged
to hear the recital, which was so tedious, that it brought
us as far as Ponte de Duero. In this village we stayed
the remaining part of the day ; and, at the inn where
we lodged, ordered for supper a dish of cabbage-soup
and a roasted hare, the species of which we were at
treat pains to prove beforehand. On the morrow, at
reak of day, we pursued our journey, after having

replenished our bottle with pretty good wine, and
furnished our knapsack with some slices of bread,
and the half of the hare which remained from our
supper.

When we had gone about two leagues, we began
to be hungnr ; and perceiving several large trees,
which formed an agreeable shade in the fields, about
two hundred paces from the highway, we went thither
to make a halt, and found a man, seven or eight and
twenty years old, soaking some crusts in a fountain.
A long sword lay by him on the grass, with a haver-
sack, of which he had unloaded his shoulders ; and,
though he was poorly clothed, he discovered a good
shape and mien. We accosted him in a civil manner,
upon which he saluted us with great complaisance;
and presenting his crusts, asked, with a smile, if we
would be of his mess : we answered yes, provided he
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ZapsU^. Thank heaven, I am not at all exceptions:

you do me a pleasure in speaking so frankly ; for I

m3rself love to tell my mind without reserve. I

sincerely own I am not rich. Look (added he, shewing
that his doublet was lined with play-bUls), Uiis is the

stuff, that usually serveo me for lining ; and if vou have
any ctuiosity to see my wardrobe, it shall be forthwith

gratified.' At the same time he took out of his knap-

sack an old suit laced with tinsel, a ^orry hat with

some old plumes of feathers, a pair of silk stockings

full of holes, and red buskins very much worn. ' Yea
see (said he) I am tolerably poor.' ' That's what
surprises me (replied Di^o). So you have neither wife

nor daughter T'
* I have a wife, youns and handsome

(said Zapata) ; yet I am never a bit the better for it,

so wonderfully capricious is my fate. I married •

beautiful actress, in hopes that she would not let me
starve ; and, unfortunately for me, she is incomiptibly

chaste. Who the devil would not have been deceived

as I was ? there happened to be one virtuous woman
among the strollers, and she must fall to my lot!'
' Trulv you have had bad luck (said the barber) : bat

why did not you marry an actress of the King's com-

pany at Madrid, in which case you could not have been

disappointed ?' * I grant it (replied the player) ; but

a plague upon it, a little country-stroller dareiit not

aspire to those famous heroines : that is as much as

an actor of the Prince's company can do; some of

whom are even obliged to match in the city. Luckily

for them, the city is well stored, and they often light

on yoke-fellows not a whit inferior to those princesses

who were brought up behind the scenes.'
' Have you never endeavoured (said my companion

to him) to be introduced into that company ? Must

one have infinite merit to be admitted into it ?
' * Good

!

^ A Zapata u mentioned in Marcos de Obregon, Relacion

I, Decanso i. A baile erUremesado, entitled El Mercader,

printed at the end of the Vergel de entremeses y coneepto*

ad donaire, eon diferentes bc.ylea, loaa, y ntojiganoai

(Zaragoza, 1675), is ascribed to Melchor Zapata.
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the way. We returned his mirth with all our might

;

and getting back into the high road, pursued our
journey.

*

I
f.

h
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CHAPTER IX

The condition in which Diego finds hia family ; and an
account of the rejoicings : after which Oil Bias bids
him farewell

Having slept that night between Moyados and Val-
puesta, in a little village whose name I have forgot,
we arrived next day, about eleven o*clock in the fore-
noon, in the plain of Olmedo. ' Senor Gil Bias (said
my comrade), there is the place of my nativity, which
I cannot behold again witnout transport; so natural
it is to love one's country.' ' SefLor Diego (answered
I), one who expresses such regard for his native country,
might, I think, have spoke of it a little more advan-
tageously than you have done : Olmedo seems to be a
city, and you told me it was only a village. It ought,
at least, to be dignified with ihe epithet of market-
town.' ' I beg its pardon (repUed the barber) ; but I

must own, that after having seen Madrid, Toledo,
Saragossa, and all the great cities I touched at in making
mj' tovu" of Spain, I look upon the small ones as villages.'

As we advanced into the plain, we thought we observed
a great concourse of people near Olmedo ; and when
we were near enough to discern objects, we found
something to attract our attention.

There were three tents pitched at a ««mall distance
from one another, and hard-by a graat number of

cooks and scullions preparing a feast: some laid the
cloth on long tables, placed under the tents: some
filled earthen pitchers with wine ; others made the
pots boil, and others again turned spits that were
loaded with all sorts of meat : but what I considered
more attentively than all the rest, was a great stage,
raised and adorned with decorations of painted paper
of different colours, and garnished wiu Greek and
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not agreeable to everybody. BeS rtdS^ T 1°^ '^

unde haa translated a good mTnyGi^^t^a^l' ?^
authors, and is quite mMter of fL o • T^ ^*'°

im him »t ^t 1, u "'jf" y°™= fc"* recollect.

times hannv » rt
f^orea

! u day, thnce and four

tain. That fool, more senseless than the GreSanW
Adapted from Horace, Satire, II, U. 78.
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Ibippus, who ordered his slaves to throw away, in the
deserts of Africa, the riches they carried, as a burden
that incommoded them in their march ;—he, I say,

heaped up all the gold and silver he could scrape
together ; and for whom ? for those very heirs he would
not so much as see. He died worth thirty thousand
ducats, which thy father, thy uncle Bertrand, and I,

have equaUy shared among us ; so that we are able
to settle our children to our heart's desire. My brother
Nicolas has already disposed of thy sister l^eresa,
whom he has given m marriage to the son of one of

our alcaldes. Connvbio junxit stabili, propriumque
dicavitK These nuptials, performed under the most
happy auspices, we have ceJebrated these two days
with such preparations ; thr6« tents being pitched in

the plain, one for each of the three heirs of Pedro,
who, in their turns, bear the expense of the day. I

wish thou hadst arrived sooner, to have seen the

beginning of our rejoicings. The day before yester-

day, when they were married, thy father gave a sump-
tuous entertainment, which was followed by a courso
at the ring: thy uncle the mercer treated yesterday,
and regaled us with a pastoral feast ; ten of the gen-

teelest youths, and as many handsome maidens, were
dressed like shepherds, all the ribbons and points in

his shop being employed to adorn them. This gay
company performed several dances, and sung a thou-

sana light and tender catches: nevertheless, though
nothing was ever more gallant, the spectators did not

seem to relish it, which shows that pastoral is quite

out of date.'
' To-day (added he) everything is to be at my cost,

and I will exhibit to the inhabitants of Olmedo a show
of my own invention. Finis coronabit opiis. I have
ordered a theatre to be raised, on which (God willing)

I will make my scholars represent a piece of my own
composing, entitled. The Diversions of Mvley BugerUuf,
King of Morocco. It will be extremely well acted,

because I have scholars who decl dm like the players

* Adapted from Virgil, Aeneid I, 73.
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ady«noiiig into the plain, repaired to the tents, and
sat down at the tables that were cohered ; and I and
my companion whom I would not quit, dined with the
bridegroom and bride, who seemed to be very well
matched. The repast was pretty long, because the
schoolmaster had the vanity to furnish three courses,

in order to e.'^el his brothers, who had not treated
with such magnificence.

After the banquet, all the guests expressed im-
patience to see the representation of Seiior Thomas's
piece, not doubting (as they said) that the production
of such a fine genius would answc . their most sanguine
expectation. Accordingly approaching the stage,

before which the musicians had already taken their

seats, in order to play between the acts, everybody,
in the most profound silence, waited for the beginning.
The actors appeared on the scene, and the author, with
his poem in ms hand, sat down on one side, to prompt
them. It was not without reason that he told us the
piece was tragical ; for, in the first act, the king of

Morocco, by way of recreation, shot a hundred
Moorish slaves with arrows : in the second, he be-

headed thirty Portuguese officers, whom one of his

captains had made prisoners of war : and in the third

and last, this monarch, mad with his wives, sets fire

with his own hand to a detached palace, in which
they were shut up, and reduces them and it to ashes.

The Moorish slaves, as well as the Portuguese oflBcers,

were figures of osier, very artfully ms^e ; and the

palace, composed of paper, seemed all in a flame by
an artificial firework. This conflagration, accompanied
with a thousand doleful shrieks, that seemed to issue

from the midst of the flames, concluded the piece, and
closed the scene in a very diverting manner. The
whole plain echoed with the applause that was given

to such a fine tragedy, which justified the good ta^te

of the poet, and showed that he knew how to choose
his subject.

I thought there was no more to be seen, after The

Diversions of Muley Bugentuf; but I was mLj taken:
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BOOK III

CHAPTER I

The arrival of Oil Bias at Madrid ; with an account of
the first master whom he served in thai city

Having stayed some time with the young barber, I

afterwards joined a merchant of Segovia, in his way
through Olmedo, with four mules, on which he had
transported goods to Valladolid, and was returning
with them unloaded. We became acquainted on the
road, and he conceived such a friendship for me, that
he insisted upon my lodging at his house when we
arrived at Segovia. There he detained me two days

;

and when I was ready to set out for Madrid, along with
a carrier, he entrusted me with a letter, which he
desired I would in person deliver, according to the
(Urection, without telling me that it was a recommends
tion. I did not fail to present it to Sefior Mat
Melendez, a woollen-draper, who lived near the T
Gate at the comer of the Trunkmaker's Street ; a

he no sooner opened it, and read the contents, than u
said, with a complaisant air, ' Seilor Gil Bias, Pedro
Palacio, my correspondent, writes so pressingly in your
behalf, that I cannot dispense with your lodging at

my house. He moreover entreats me to find a place
for you; and I undertake the o£Sce with pleasure,
being persuaded that I shall find no difficulty in pro-

curing for you a good settlement.'
I accepted the oflfer of Melendez with so much the

more joy, as my finances were sensibly diminished:
but I did not live long at his expense ; for in eight days
he gave me to know, that he had recommended me to

154
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hw good behaviour as much as for my owa'Thlcavaher havmg looked at me attentively: s^dhe likedmy countenance, and took me into his 8er"\;e 'm>
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He was a man turned of fifty.
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going out, he looked the doo« himself, and putting th«
keya in his pocket, ' Friend (said he), don't follow me

:

go where you please ; but be sure to be on the stair
when I ntivm in the evening.' So saying, he left me
to dispose of myself as I should think proper.
•In good faith, Gil Bias (said I to myself), thou

couldst not have found a better master: what! to
light on a man, who, for brushing his olothee, and
helping him to dress of a morning, gives me six reals
per day, with liberty to walk and take my diversion,
like a scholar during the holidays ! Egad, this is the
happiest of all situations ! No wonder that I was so
desirous of being at Madrid: I certainly had some
supernatural intimation of the happiness that awaited
me.* I spent the day in strolling about the streets,
uiverting mjrself with looking at everything that was
new to me, and this gave me sufficient employment
In the evening, after having supped at an eating-
house not far from our lot gings, 1 betook myself to
the place whither my master had ordered me to repair,
and where he himself arrived three quarters of an hour
after me, seemingly well pleased with my punctu-
ality. • Very well (said he), this is right : I love to
see servants attentive to their duty.' So saying, he
opened the doors of his apartment, and shut them
again as soon as we had got in : being the dark, he
took a tinder-box and struck a light, by the help of
which I assisted to undress him. When he was a- bed,
I lighted, by his order, a lamp that stood in his chimney,
and carried the candle into the antechamber, where
I went to sleep in a bed without curtains. Next
morning he got up between nine and ten o'clock, and,
when I had dusted his clothes, counted me six more
reals, and dismissed me till the evening : after which
he went out also, not without locking his doors with
great care ; so we parted again for the remaining part
of the day.

Such was our manner of living, which I found very
agreeable, and the best joke of all was, I did not know
my master's name : Melendez himself was ignorant of
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oreaturM talk of us.' * Risht, Oil Blaa (answered he)

:

but what 01 . they say of us, child?' 'Ah I truly (I
replied) scandal never wants matter. Virtue herself
furnishes food for it. Our neighbours say that we
are dangerous people, and deserve to be taken notice
of by the Oovemment. In a word, you are thought
to be a spy for the King of Portugal.' While I pro-
nounced these words, I looked hard at my master, m
Alexander eyed his physician ; and employing all my
Senetration to discover what effect my report pro-
uced in him, thought I observed an emotion that too

well Agreed with the conjectures of the neighbour-
hood, and he fell into a fit of muuing, upon which I

did not put the most favourable construction; but
he soon recovered himself, and said with an air of
tranquillity, 'Gil Bias, let our neighbours think as
they please, without making our peace depeud on their
imaginations; and since we give them no cause to
think amiss of us, let their opinion five us no un-
eaainess.'

Upon this he went to bed, and I followed his ex-
ample, without knowing what to think of the matter.
Next day, just as we were going out in the morning,
we heard a loud rap at the outward door : my master
opened the other, and looking through the small grate,
saw a decent sort of a man at it, who said, 'Seiior
Cavalier, I am an alguazil, and come hither to tell ycu,
that the corregidor would speak with you.* ' WTiat
does he want with me ? ' (replied my patron). ' That
I am ignorant of, seiior (said the alguazil) ; but if you
will take the trouble to go to his house, you will soon
know.' * I am his most humble servant (returned
my Blaster) ; but have no manner of business with
hiiP ' So sa3dng, he shut the second door ; and having
waii>.od up and down for some time, like one alarmed
at the discourse of the alguazil, put six realc into my
hand, saying, 'Gil Bias, thou mayst go out, my
friend. I do not intend it go abroad so early, and
have no further occasion for thee this morning.' These
words made me believe, that the fear of being appre-
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my name is Don Bernardo de Castil Blazo: with
regard to my business, I divert myself in walking,
frequenting shews, and enjoying the agreeable con-
versation of a few select friencu.' ' Doubtless (said
the judge) you have a great income.' 'No, sir

(resumed my patron, interrupting him), I have neither
rents, lands, nor house.' ' How do you live, then ?

'

(replied the corregidor). ' On that which you shall

see ' (said Don Bernardo) ;—^at the same time, he
lifted up a hanging, opened a door which I had not
before observed, then another behind that, and carried
the judge into a closet, where he shewed him a great
trunk filled with pieces of gold.

Then he went on; 'Seflor, you know that the
Spaniards are enemies to work: nevertheless, how
averse soever they may be to trouble, I may safely

say that I excel them all in that particular : having a
fund of laziness that renders me incapable of any
manner of employment. If I had a mind to dignify
my vices, I would call this laziness a philosophical
indolence, the work of a mind weaned from everything
that is most ardently pursued in life. But I will

frankly own that I am constitutionally idle : and so

idle, that if I was imder a necessity of working for

my liveUhood, I beUeve I should let myself die of

hunger. With a view therefore, to lead a life agree-

able to my humour, to free myself from the trouble of

managing my estate, and above all things to save
myself the plague of a steward ; I have converted my
whole patrimony, consisting of several considerable
inherituices, into ready money. In this trunk are

fifty thousand ducats; more than I shall ever have
occasion for, was I to live another age ; for I don't

spend a thousand a year, and am already turned of

fifty. I am not at all afraid of what is to happen;
for thank heaven, I am not addicted to any one of the

three things which commonlv bring men to ruin: I

am not a slave to my stomach, I play only for amuse-
ment, and am quite cured of women. So. that I am
under no apprehension of being ranked in my old age,
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Wliat a happy man vou arA i i^tA 4.u
you are very u^usuTsi^iS ifw *^^ corregidor)

office being verv unfit fJ^^^ ^'''^ * ^P^' that

obliging expr&ri^^^t tK^^ ""S
'""^^

make, with equal jov Md^r««iL? ^'i'^'".
""^^^ ^^^^

safing me vow friend«h^
respect: for in vouch-

and crown^2^ foUat^^' /iSr "l^^" "^^ ^^^^'^
which the aliniizil anH f « u^"^. *^ conversation,

could not enough exorem hfs «. r°» ,^«™ardo, who
second my mastir 2d !^,«7^-^^*'*?^^

'
^^'« I' *<>

of the hoJse^^veJXTiZ f1,^°;
"* ^^^ **»« ^^'^o^"

CHAPTER II
The astonishment of Oil Rinj, ...i r

Roland at Madrid anL /A. "• ^ T' ^«^»»

u'^n^trrrgiX'rtL^ret'^^n^ ^^t^ -^^^
expedition, to Took C stZ^'^^ an^Tl^'i^ *»
that secured it Th«n ™ ^ *

*°*^ *" ^^e doore
satisfied: he for h^lng"^,"^?^^^^^^^7^ weU

The desire I had to recount this «i^nt?,i^^ f ^I'^-
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162 GIL BLAS DE SANTILLANA
not help shivering at sight of him ! He knew me at
once, accosted me very gravely, and preserving still
hw air of superiority, ordered me to follow him. I
obeyed with fear and trembling, saying to myself
Alas ! he will, doubtless, make me pay what I owe

him. Whither wiU he lead me? perhaps to some
subterranean abode in this city. A plague upon it r

If I thought so, I would let him see in a hurry, that I
have not got the gout in my toes.' As I walked
behind him, I resolved to take particular notice of
the place where he should stop, from which I proposed
to scamper oflf as fast as my legs could carry me, should
It seem in the least suspicious.
But Rolando soon banished my fear, by going into

a noted tavern, whither I followed him; and where
he called for the best wine, and bespoke dinner; in
the meantime, we went into a room by ourselves
where the captain spoke in this manner. ' Thou must
be surprised, Gil Blaa. to meet thy old commander in
this place

; and wilt be more so still when thou shalt
hear what I am going to relate. That day on which
1 left thee in our subterrannean retreat, and set out
for MansiUa with my whole company, in order to dis-
pose of the mules and horses which we had taken the
preceding day, it was our fortune to meet the son of
the corregidor of Leon in his coach, accompanied by
four men on horseback well armed. We made two of
them bite the dust, and the others betake themselves
to flight

; while the coachman, afraid of his master's
hfe, cried, in a suppliant voice, " O dear gentlemen

'

m the name of God, do not kill the only son of the
corregidor of Leon." My people did not at aU relent
at these words, which on the coi trary, inspired them
with fury. "Gentlemen (said one among us), let not
the son of our mortal enemy escape : how many people
of our profession hath his father put to death ? let
us avenge them now, and sacrifice this victim to their
manes." The rest of my men approved of this pro-
posal

; and even my lieutenant prepared to act the
high-pnest m this ceremony, inhen I held his hands;
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this young man, whom fsTnn^ k^^ 7"^^ ^^ P*^ of
it would L the^TmoTtteaX°S^Sir.;?S^^>
IS not accountable for th« «S^ ^,¥}'- besides, he
does no more thLi L dutvT °^ ^' ^^^^'' ^^«
death; just aswe do oL in^'r.il''?'*^°\?^°« "« to
highway." °'^' ^'^ "fl^»g travellers on the

to'thJiot^gmSsr S,V'Z ^^ unserviceable
but his monly; anHk^^eS?^ oS l?^\^^'^gthe two men we had slain J^^.l ^° ^he horses of
our own. at Ma^^a Sen ^T/"*

**^«°^ together with
which we reachS'^t day before'iTw!.'? lY °*^«™'
not a little astonished to find Vh! .

^as light, we were
and our surprise redo.VhiS u

t'^P^oor lifted up;
fettered in ?h? kit^Sen l,.^*''^ ^l '^^ I^°narda
her of what had hlp^nel^^ ^"^^ ^°^^«d by
couldst outwit^ T^^hT'I'''"^^^^ ^ow thou
of playing 3^.?^^^^^^^^?;'^^?* *'^

't^^"^'--account of the invention w " ^ forgave thee on
maid, and given or^^'^to ? "^- ""^'^^ ^^^ °°°'^-

went to loofafter oShoSes^;^^^^^^^^ K"^' ^^
old negro, who had recdvS 1 Z''**^^'

^^^^ ^^^
and twenty houra/wS^at 1^«T Tt^^a^ce for four
have give/him^UZ ^isW? •

^'^P' ^« ^°uld
he had lost his senseranTwtroJhL'i °" P°r^' ^'^t

notwithstanding our goodw^rwe leT^^^^ ^°^'i^^tm the clutches of death Thi«^1^ .*5® P°°^ «*«^J
our appetite, which haW ^sfit^ ^.l ^"P"^« ^ °^
meal, we retired to ouv^verT^hf iT*^ * sumptuous
rest of the day : when w^Z °**?"^^«' and slept the
that Domingo w^ So Lorl ^' ^^^^ let us know

il
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Holy Brotherhood, who seemed waiting in order to
attack us. As we perceived only one of the three at
first, we despised it, though more numerous than our
company, and attacked it accordingly ; but while we
were engaged with this, the other two which had found
means to keep themselves hitherto concealed, rushed
upon us, so suddenly, that our valour was of little or
no service, and we were under a necessity of yielding
to the numbers of the foe. Our lieutenant and two
of our men fell on the field, while the two that re-

mained and I were so hemmed in and overpowered,
that we were taken prisoners ^ ; and while two of their
troops conducted us to Leon, the third went and de-
stroyed our retreat, which had been discovered as
follows : a peasant of Luceno crossing the forest in
his return home, perceived by accident the trap-door
of our cavern lifted up, that very day on which thou
madest thy escape with the lady; and suspecting
that it was the place of our abode, had not courage to
go in, but contented himself with taking a good
observation of the place, which the better to mark,
he cut oflf with his knife thin slices of bark from the
trees at smaU distances as he went along, imtil he had
got quite out of the wood; then repairing to Leon,
imparted his discovery to the corregidor, who receiving
it with so much the more joy, as his son had been
robbed by our company, assembled three troops in
order to apprehend us, and the j aasant was their guide.

' My arrival furnished a show for all the inhabitants
of Leon : had I been a Portuguese general made
prisoner of war, the people could not have been more
eager to see me. " Behold (said they), behold the
famous captain who was the terror of this country,
and who, with his two comrades, deserves to have the
flesh torn from his bones with red-hot pincers."
Being carried before the corregidor, he began to insult

* Lesage accounts for only s'x robbers : there were
originally eight (Book I, Chapter,vi, p. 28). and one was
killed in the encounter with Don Alvaro de Mollo (Book 1,

Chapter ii, p. 39).
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my justice." " Sir (reoliSd ifY ""«^ "'"' «»

™i,;-k -^ y ^°°» whose bfe T DreservnH *«-which you owe me some acknowledceme^ " «« aumiscreant
! (cried he) r»nn'r«f *u i? **** ^^

entitled to theTriXa^othnL^ character are not
a mind to 8av6 thv wf ^l^fT" '.^'^ *^«° »* ^ ^^^d

not aUow iS " w^iSf'
*^« duty of my office would

he orSe^^S to^^on^iln'"'7 '^^ ^^-«
he did not let my com^^T^ ^^Sg^/S'Lll^^^^went out in three days, to act t} i^ILl!^ • ,

^^^
in the market-Dlace A? Jl i"* tragical scene

presence, said, "Listen i^ fW wroughtjnto his

free. Ha^ it not b^en fo^ti«?
««^^nf-Thou art

have been
: ordered on' he Whw^^^ °t TLr'^'?

and obtained it T l, mo . '
«°^°'^ thy pardon,

Shalt Se But fSdeK .^t
'^"^ ^^^^^'^^ ^^^O"

<,»,« ij y ^ut what course could T fairo » tshould gain nothing by eoinff to l«w. u * ' '

avoid idleness. I have^ Sa^Hn; ^^^Z^^^'f
*°

alguazil. My brethren, ^TTS^^Z '^ZA.Te

m
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opposed my admission, had they been acquainted with
my story, which luckily they were ignorant of, or pre-
teaded to be so, which is the same thin - ; for in that
honourable corps it «, the business o; every individual
to conceal his own exploitj> : thank heaven ! not one
of us can justly reproach his fellow : so that it may be
said of the fraternity. The devil may take the best,
xveverthelees, my friend (added Rolando), I wiU now
disclose the bottom of my soul : the profession ^ i ich I
have embraced, is not at all to my liking ; it requires a
behaviour too delicate and mysterious for me; and
whatever tricks we practise, must be very crafty and
secret. O how I regret my old profession ! I grant,
there is more safety in ' ,is new employment : but there
was more pleasure in the other, and liberty is my
delight. In all likelihood I shall get rid of my office,
and set out one morning for the mountains at the
source of the river Tagus, where I know there is a
retreat inhabited by a numerous company, chiefly
of Catalonians (that is making their eulogium in one
word)

;
if thou wilt accompany me, we will go and in-

crease the number of these great men: I shall be
second captain in their company; and will for thy
better reception, assure them that I have seen thee
ten times engaged by my side ; I will extol thy valour
to the skies, and say more in thy praise than a general
says of an officer whom he wants to promote. I will
take care not to mention a word of the trick thou hi *

played, because it would m&ke them suspicious of
thee: the .xiventure shall therefore be concealed.
WeU (added he), art thou ready to follow my for-
tune ? I wait for thy reply.'

• So many men, so many minds (said I to Rolando),
you are bom for hardy deeds, and I for a quiet and
easy life.' * O ! I understand you (cried he, inter-
rupting me), the lady whom love persuaded you to
fescue, still keeps possession of your heart, and doubt-

M ^,"J®*^ * *^*PPy "^® ^*^ ^^^ i^ Madrid
: confess,

Mr. Gil Bias, that vou have taken lodgings for her, and
spend together the pistoles which you carried off
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from the subterranean retreat' t ^m v
was mistaken, and timf {« !i T *°'^ ^™ ^^a* ho
would, while Wnhould S ;f1? ^ undeceive him. I

of the lady: .IVl d?d ^^^SJ*^®'' ^'»t« *he stcryr

of all thaf k:?^haptenTtf:^'^'-^^i"'°'°»«d '"^
company. TowarX^e «n^ f' ""^"^ ^ q^»**«d the
thejubj^t ortLf^ii^^^.:^^^^
determmed to join them. aridSaTT n«i *

^'^ "^^
engage me in the same resoiuti^ R„f7 ^J'*®'"?*

*°
was not to be ps»^uaded h?^!.^*^ J**

^"^"« that I
saying in a veJy'S^'fil *^ * ^?^°« '^^"^ at me.
grovXig soul LTp^fe^^tL f''*'? '^°".*^^* ^^''^^ ^
honour of associ^tS/wkh^ l"^^^

condition to the
thee to the ha^nZ^olihJ^V^ °°"'^«' ^ abandon
the words I^ tbout ?-

"""^"^^^^^^
=
l'"* l«ten to

remain engrav^ on ?hv ™?r''°''°?'
"^^ ^«* ^^^^^

na^t metZ to ly"and neve^?Ift-*
°'«"', ^^^'^^ '^^^

f--th
:
for if ever ^I shaU Jlar thatlr

^'""^ ^?^-
na-nest me in conversation fLi ^°" ^° "^''^h a3
say no more.' HaJiS ?»;:!*'" ^°^^'* ™«-I ^H
called to pay, dislw^ th

' vS^^^-f'' ^''^^^^' ^«
order to plrt

""^^'^^'S^ ^^^ ^1, and we got up in

H

li

CHAPTER III

Be i. ^^''^JyD^Semario * Cos,., Blazo, anAemera tnto the service of a beau

made me boUeve that h. _ "'.'' "'P*™". which

appearance of Rriio^.^^
"gure. certam it is, that the

;•;'« I
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captains figure, and extremely well disposed to
believe all the fine things I could have said of him
had not my mouth been shut. * Gil Bias (said he)]
who IS that tall spunser in whose company I saw thee
to-day ? I replied, ^he is an alguazif

' ; and thought
he would rest satisfied with that answer : but he asked
a great many other questions ; and as I appeared em-
barrassed. because I remembered the throat of Rolando,
he broke off the conversation abruptly, and went to bed.
Next morning, when I had done my duty as usual,
mstead of six reals, he gave me as many ducats'
flaying, ' Hold, my friend, here is what I give thee for
having served me hitherto : go, and seek for another
place, for I cannot put up with a servant who has
such honourable acquaintances.' I took it in my head
to pretend in my own justification, that mv acquaint-
ance with the alguazil was occasioned by my having
prescribed for him, while I practised physic at Valla-
doUd. 'Very well (replied my master): that's an
mgenious evasion: but thou shouldest have thought
of it last night, and not have 'jeen so much discon-
certed.' ' Sir (added I), I thought it would be im-
prudent in me to tell it: and that was the cause ofmy -onfusion.' ' ! surely (replied he, clapping my
shoulders gently) you have been very prudent ; I did
not think thou hadst been so cunning. Go, child, I
have no further occasion for thee.'

I went instantly to inform Melendez of this piece of
bad news, who told me for my consolation, that he
intended to introduce me into a better family; and
accordingly, a few days after, ' Gil Bias, my friend
(said he), you don't know what good news I have to
teU you ; you are going to enjoy the most agreeable
post you could desire ; for I will settle you with Don
Matthias de Silva, a man of the first quality, and one
of those young lords who go under the denomination
of beaux

: he does me the honour to buy cloth of me
on trust, indeed ; but there is nothing to be lost by
pople of his rank: for ther commonly marry rich
heiresses who pay their debts • and even if tl t should

f i
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i« my partiouW& ^l,"**^*^
<>£ Don Matthias

will L£^Z^S^^„ ,}f,
ua go to him now; ho

depend uponThe ^"
for m/;:^' L^?? ^°"

"^-Yuncommon regard.' ^
'
^** y°" ^^n

me, he is a man of no famnTK^fi S®*^®?° yo" and
for business, followed fffc„T* ^'*'''« *'''^^'' ''o™
riched hiS vrith the niii!

* "** ?"* «f^"«' »«d en.

he served mlrqujfty Sf^X^Lf''^'""*'"^ "'^'^.'^

has a great deal of vanL ^!^5T . ^
**"''® y°" ^o

the 8er*Lite crinae to hi^ *^i,^°^«« *<>
««f

the rest of

selves to Sm^tXt^.JP'^ "^"^l
»d^««' them-

to ask of the^ ma^teT ?or should rh**'" ^^l ^^^^^
obtain it without wrSite^t hi hli ^f^^"^ **'** ^^^^
in readiness by whiih iTln ^!S "^"^^ expedients

his confiden<»^ he mav^™ ^"^ ®''°"8^ ^ ^V^^^
pick. outXenuXrfe hlTn hT" ^'""^ '^^^^ *«

Matthias is a voum lord M^ -^ possession. Don
pleasure, and w^S ^tZfh^^^J'^^^''^ *»'^* ^^
of the stete ofS own affa^ Wh"^!^

'?^°'°' ^^''^
is that for a stewa^' ^^** * ^^^"^'^ ^a°^"y

Se^ai!;S,efwSrweltre'ZS'w^ ^"^ ^^^^
apartment

;
Ler^ ^e f^uSd TrT^th 'a k^d nf^ °^

who had a blue canvas ba^ ftln «T!r °? of farmer.
The steward, who iTk^rl ™ f°''®^' "^ ^^^ ^a°d-

o 3
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same manner, aud they embraced one another with
demonatrations of friendahip, in which there waa. at
least, aa much art a^ nature. Then my affair coming
on the carpet, Rodriguez examined me from head
to foot, and told me in a very polite manner,
that I WM just such a one as Don Matthias wanted,
and that he would with pleasure present me to that
lord. Upon which, Melendez letting him know how
much he wa« interested in my behalf, and begging that
he would favour me with his protection, oomruitted
me to his care, and after abundance of compliments,
withdrew. He was no soonor gone than Rodriguez
said to me, * I will conduct you to my master as soon
as I can dispatch this honest countryman.' Then
going to the peasant, and taking hold of the bac
Talegoi (said ho), let us see if there be just 5(X)

pistoles here.' Having counted the money and found
It right, he gave the farmer a discharge for the sum
and sent him about his business; and putting the
pistoles into the bag again, addressed himself to me,
saying, ' This is the right time for us to go to the
lever of my master, who commonly rises about noon.
It is near the hour, and I suppose he is up.'

This was the case: we found Don Matthias in his
mommg-gown, lolling in an easy chair, over an arm
of which he had tilted one of his legs, and poised
himself by leaning with his bodv the other way, and
rasping tobacco ; while he talked to a footman, who
for the present did the duty of his valet de chambre.My lord (said the steward to him), here is a young
man whom I take the liberty to present as one fit to
fall the place of the valet whom you dismissed two
days ago: Melendez your draper recommends him,
assuring me that he is a lad of merit, and I hope your
lordship will be very well satisfied with his behaviour

'

Enough (answered the young lord), since you intro-
duce him to me, I receive him into my service with
implicit faith, and make him my valet de chambre. So
that affair is settled : but, Rodriguez (added he), let

^ Takgo=a bag, more particularly a money-bag.
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know I had ill lur^t^aXSrV Tl?"
«»"«*

a hundred pistoles whitk T k.^* Together with
loet two huiSrod mo^ on m.^** ?"""* "»«' I have
of what importenc^Tus fo??^^'*'; '"^^ y''" '^"o''

charge that^ort oTdebte ft^P'S^'^^l*"^^ ^ dis-

whici we are obliged in iiit«#K'^^ ^^.^ ^^^ "^"d
we do not give ouSvS much oon!^°'*"l^ P*^ • »nd
you must therefoiTfind ?wo hun"^ * w"^ *^« "^^ =

diately, and send them fJ^ ?i.
^**^ P^'*''®" 'nwie-

• Sir (skid thnfewardi if t ^"'^^ °' P«l«>«a.'
Wheil shall I get that^uni. tH?"'

'^^ '^"^ ^"»«-
not been able to finger on^fa^hSi^*^°" ' ^ h^^«
let me threaten as hard a^ t ol*J^^i"5

°' y^*"" *«nant8.
to maintain yourfamSrTn aTJi^"* ^f ^ *°* °*>"8«'J
I sweat blo(i and water in nS?"°"*^'\^^y' '^o^gh
defray the exiWe T^,i PT"!?"? where .dthal to

thank'^heavenT^esSft 'wV' ^ ^^^« ^^^^rt?
such extremity Sat I knL «^* u°*

"°^ ^«d"ced to
to invoke.' ' AU thei hm"^^** ^^^ '« h««v'en
Don Matthias. ^te^^ing'S^rvo""'^ ^^"°^
with your reflections. DoS't ^,' i™?

.^O" ''^orry me
that f will change my dTs^sSTS"!'. ^^^^^
with looking into my oC 2?;!^ f''^'* "^^^^^^

amusement, truly, for a mTn !3 7* ^^ agreeable
' Have a little patience (i^Xedlh^^^^^ ^^^ °^« "

-ate you go on.^I iorZe^7l^^youlmh:'S} f.^cax> m a very short time ' ' vL * V "^ ®^ ^^^^^

want t^^huXr^^.^'^^f^^J^" J»»,
I

lugh interest.' • You n^v il^^ ^? ^°" "^^^^^^ a*

HdTii^,riT^^ ^° 'feirvt
ust as he had pronounced ^- ^^ words in a hasty
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•nd discontented manner, t' « steward went away, and
a young man of quality oalibd Don Antonio Centellesi
came in. ' What ts the matter ? (said Uur last to my
master) thou art cloudy, my friend : I peroeire indig-
nation in thy countenance. What can have put you
into this bad humour T 1*11 lav a wager, it was the
man whom I met going out'^ 'Yes (replied Don
Matthias), it was my steward : every time he comes
to speak with me, I su£Fer for one quarter of an hour,
by his talking about my a£Fairs, and saying that I
have quite exhausted my finances. Impertment beast I

he cannot say that he loses by me, I'm sire.* * Why,
child (said Don Antonio), I am in the same condition

;

having a factor not a whit more reasonable than thy
steward : when the rogue, in obedience to my repeated
orders, brin|[S money for me, one would think, he gave
it out of his own pocket. He overwhelms me with
reflections. " Sir (Bays he), you are undone, yoi" -ents
are seized." Upon which, I am obliged to cut him
short, in order to put an end to his ridiculous dis-
course.' • The misfortune is (said Don Matthias), we
cannot live without these people, who are necessary
evils. * Thev are so (replied Centelles), but hark'ee
(added he, laughing with all his might) there's a
comical thought come into my head : a most incom-
parable conception ! by which we may convert those
scenes which we have with them, into mirth; and
divert ourselves with that which now gives us so much
uneasiness. Let me demand of thy steward all the
money thou shalt have occasion for ; while thou dost
the same by my manager; then they may moralize
as they please, we can hear them with great com-
posure

; because thy steward will show me thy accounts,
and my factor will entertain thee with mine. I shall
hear of nothing but thy profusion, and thou wilt see
nothing but mine. This will be admirable sport.'

* Possibly a distorted reminiscence of the name Centellas.
which occurs in Alonso de Castillo Sol6rzano'a picaresque-
novel. La Oardufla de Sevilla y anzudo de hoUaa,
Chapter zvi.
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what to think of the matter, and found that Melendezhad not praised the steward's understanding without
cause. The old man having emptied the bag on the

^Jflnt^^^^i.^^ ""^"^K
^^^ "'^^^'y' "^y «^««ter was

inflamed with desire of possession, at the sight: and
struck with the totality of the sum, said to the usurer.
benor Descomulgado i, I have made a very wise re-

flection, truly! What a fool I am ? to borrow nomore than what is absolutely necessary to disengagemy parole, without considering that I have not apenny in my purse. I shall be obliged to have re-
course to you to-morrow; therefore, to spare you the
trouble of coming back, I think it will not be amiss to
pocket the whole four hundred.' ' My lord (said the
usurer), a part of this money was designed for a good
licentiate, who has some fat benefices which he charit-
ably employs in persuading young girls to reth-e from
the world, and in furnishing their retreats. But since
you have occasion for the whole sum, it is at your
service

:
aU that I desire is sufficient security.' 'Oh '

as for security (said Rodriguez, interrupting him andtakmg a paper out of his pocket), you shall be satisfied

:

ttere IS an order to be signed by Don Matthias, for five
Hundred pistoles, upon one of his tenants, called Talego
a rich farmer of Mond^jar.' ' Very well (repUed the
usurer), I never make many words.' Upon which
the steward presented a pen to his master, who with'
out reading the order, set his name to the bottom,
whisthng all the while.

This affah: being ended, the old man took his leave

?m.^y patron, who ran and embraced him, saying
Till our next meeting, Senor Usurer, I am whoUv

yours
:
I don t know why people of your profession are

branded with the name of rogues : for my own part I
think you are very necessary and serviceable to society •

you are the consolation of a thousand heirs, and the
resource of aU those lords whose expense exceeds their
mcome. Thou art in the right (cried Centelles),

^ i)e«coTO«/^(wfo= excommunicated: the condition of
Jews, usurers, and the like.
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usurers are very honest people, whom we ne-Ar can

man°"^n''^of '^ fH'- ^ "^^^^' e^^brace thfs gear
wo5s he anTo °kJ^ ^T?*^ ^' ^««*-' With^ thesewords. He approached and hugged the old man • and

bXS *rr. ^°'
*i?"

*^"^^°^ began to'^sh hfmKl^ "*5 ^°'^";^ *^ ^'^^ another, Uke a baUbetween two tenms-players. After he had been tossStoandfroagoodwhae, they let him go with thTstew^rdwho was more deserving thaii he of their embr^S'and of something else also.
emoraces,

Rodriguez and his understrapper beinir sone. DonMat^i^ sent the half of his piXles to fhf°^^un^
Scu^Tlf: r^f^® ^°?*°'*° ^^° ^« present, andsecured the rest m a long, embroidered; silk nursewhich he commonly wore^'in his pocket WTeU

Alexo Segiar and Don Fernan de Gamboa both o^

Sa^^f *^" age of^y master, that is ^tweeneight-and-twenty and thirty. These four cavaU^at meetmg, hugged one another so heartily that onewould have thought they had not met fo?' ten yearsbefore
;

then Don Fernan, who was a jovial Zm
Cnn^n^^ri^ ^"^^^ *« ^° MatthiJ^^ndC
^neTda'vf l^^^^^^^^' ^^ere do you intend to

you to a Jv«i T ^'^ °?* f°«^«^' I'" conduct

Jmn«^*S; T^ ^^®''® y°" «baU drink nectar. Isupped there last mght, and left it only this mornin/between five and six o'clock.' ' Would to 2S
i^fl'^l °^ff

ter). that I had done the same : in Xchcase I should not have lost my money

'

niahT^^k
"^^

^'^f.
^^*eU«8). I treated myself last

pCuS^whT ,^^'"^°? '• ^°' I ^°^« variety n my
of S,^f' ^5 ^'"""^ "^^^^^ ^« agreeable. A friend

revenue T'it^n.r
"^ *^^ ^^T^ °^ * '^°^«r of therevenue, a gentleman who does his own business

- if
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together with that of the State. There I saw maff-
nificence and taate, the entertainment beine eleaant
enough. But I was mightily diverted ^th the
ridiculous behaviour of the tax-gatherer himself
who, though the most plebeian of his class, assumed
the man of quahty ; and his wife, though horribly ugly,
affected the au^ of a beauty, and said a thousand siUv
things, seasoned with the Biscayan accent, which
rendered them still more remarkably fooHsh. Besides
there were xt table, four or five children, with theh^
tutor; so that you may easily conceive how I was
diverted with this family-supper.'

' And r, gentlemen (said Don Alexo Segiar), supped
at the house of Arsenia the actress. We were six in
all; Arsema, Florimonda, with a coquette of her
acquaintance, the Marquis of Zeneta, Don Juan deMoncada, and your humble servant. We spent the
night in drinking and speaking bawdy. Heavens!
what pleasure ! 'Tis true, indeed, Arsei^ia and Flori-monda have not much genius, but their wantonness
supplies the place of wit. They are merry, brisk
romping creatures, and I love them a thousand time^
better than your precise women of sense.'

ii

CHAPTER IV

How m Bias became acquainted tvith the valets of the
beaux. The admirable secret they imparted to
htm, of acquiring the reputation of a man of tmt
at a small expense ; and the singular oath which
they obliged him to take

Ik this manner did these lords continue the conver-
sation, until Don Matthias, whom, in the meantime,
1 helped to dress, was ready to go abroad. Then he
bade me follow him, and all the beaux together set out
for the tavern, to which Don Feman de Gamboa had
proposed to conduct them. As I walked m the rear,m company with three other valets (for each of the
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their new comrade thev mfi,™^^* ®r"*®« tnem as
amon^ them, after hSoC^J^^ ^^ °°^
said^Brother. I percSvf th^^ol WeTel?''^''^:served a youne lord * ' Vo ,£? ^7 °®^®' *® 7®*

f
not lo4 8i„yllame to mXu' ^

'So"?"^
'^' ^'

rephed he) you smell strong of^ counfr^
'""PP^'

tamorous and awkward, and there is HiS« ^^ '^°*
behaviom-: but nn mn+Lt ,7 * stiffness m your
my word.' "I'am afrSS ZTlfr^^f^J''''^'^^^
him). ' Not at aH (hSiff ,?

^'' ™* >^'^ ^ *«
blockhead in the iTveS "^; l^^Z""^^T^"^'you paas

: you may depend u^nlt ' ^ **^^' *° ^'^^^

con'^derX w:?flrve"i:S! "^-'-^--d that my
in better hanZ in o^ S' wl '^^' ^ ^^'^^ °°t »^
When we arrivA^tt't^^T:

fou^'5"^ '^"rtamment ready, which Sennr rw ^ ,
*° ®°ter-

eaution to bes^ak in flT "" ^^™^° ^^^ the pre-
down to tebS^and^ «. ^°""°l' ""^ tasters sat
then theytegan to tZ t^^/"?^*^ •*« ««^^« them

:

delighte/ to Sr^thet TwrveSt^' i^^* ^ ^««
with their different chara.,tera thoSf

''\'^^^'*^
sions ; their fire their««iH!!'

tjongnt;- and expres-
me believe the^' a nTw slides o/""^^"?^''^^

^^^^
I'^sert was upon the11^ we brS -^^^ *^^
number of bottles of the St ^L? u^ •

'" * ^^^t
them, to go and dine bv onrSL ^ •'"^^,.'^'°^ = »°d left

the cloth%.a« laid on /u^^S:
''' '° * ^^"^« ^*" ^^^^^

haiLTeKMCllt'tt"^^'*^' ."^-^ --^Panions,
assumed the makers ot^fV"^^^"^^ ' ^^^^ °°t only
affected their ver^^ °L i!;.";^''''' *^"* «^«^
ceeded so weU that^SS^T'i!^^ *^®^® ^««°afe suo-
was no diff^ence :1 iJ^?^'^tEir'f '^^Pf^^ *^«^
portment; was charrnS^^^T^ -'^ ^'^^ *^d easy de.
of ever »^ingrt^fb^'l^'^^^^^^^
(because his master treatedou^ylt:',^:,^^^

t

1 i-''' ^i

^^Vii
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])

of the banquet ; and that nothing might be wanting,
called the landlord, saying, ' Master Andr&s Mantuano!
give us ten bottles of your very best wine, and accord-
ing to custom, add them to my master's bill.' ' With
all my heart (replied the lancfiord), but, Mr. Caspar,
you know that Seflor Don Feman owes me a good many
entertainments already ; and if by yo.-r means I could
touch a little money ' * Oh ! (said the valet, inter-
rupting him) give yourself no trouble about what he
owes you : I'll answer for it : my master's debts are as
good as gold: 'tis true indeed, some unmannerly
creditors have seized our rents ; but we shall obtain a
replevy very soon ; and then we will discharge your
bill without so much as examining the articles.' Man-
tuano brought the wine, notwithstanding the rents
being seized ; and we drank it in expectation of the
replevy. It was a good jest to see us, every moment,
toasting one another, under the surnames of our
masters : Don Antonio's valet giving the name of

Gamboa to Don Feman's servant, and Don Feman's
footman honouring Don Antonio's valet with that of

Centelles : thoy called me Silva, and by degrees, we
got as drunk under these borro-^rcd names, as our
masters to whom they properly belonged.
Though I did not shine so much as my compani as.

they did not fail to express their approbation of me.
* Silva (said one of the archest among them), we shall

make something of thee, my friend : I perceive thou
hast a fund of genius, but dost not know how to use

it to advantage. The fear of speaking nonsense
hinders thee from talking at a venture ; and yet, bv
this alone, a thousand people nowadajrs acquire the

reputation of wits. If thou hast a mind to shine, give

the rein to thy vivacity, and indifferently risk everr
thing that comes uppermost. Thy blunders will pais

for a noble boldness ; and if, after having uttered a

thousand impertinencies, one witticism escapes thee,

the silly thii^ will be forgot, the lucky thought will

be remembered, and the world will conceive a high

opinion of thy merit. This is what our masters prac-
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Besiaes that I Xtut^^ ?
dwtinguished wit.'

fine geniuB. the seem wWchX^^ S-
P^'.^ ^"' «»

seemed so easy thaf T »-- .
"^ disclosed to me

Iputitinst^5ySUeprof'ri\f/°-' ^tu^«§^«^*
i^'

contributed to its suc^L° tA^^ ^/ "^^^ ^ ^^ drunk
and had tho goS ?S^ ' **itn ' ^ T^" *^ '"^^dom.
deal of nonse^e, soiSS fl^ht ^"^r.n^'^g a great

so^^ljright sail,. ai!dnitl^S!^-riS^-

yol^tlet^^oVy^u^^^^^^ ^?h^rr^'
^-'^

See whatTi; t« IrvJ^'^^T^ ^«^Wy everydaj^
the mind

; wSle'^thTb^lnrvafett 'i??'*^
''

i'
'''^^^

oontraiy effect.' "SnuhlJ^ ?
""^'^"^ ^^ * quite

therefore I will henceforth ^. (answered I), ^and
the nobility.' 'SfnoL -^^f^^."'^ ^^™ to
valet, half-^as overfit d^^nnf1 '"'^ ^°° ^^^^^'^
to possess such suD^rior^^n? *^^°''«^>^°^^iti^n8
therSe. gentlemerrJdSZri^r ""t T' ^°^«
never to seFve such raD^alHnnL^' ? "^ '^'^^ *° oath
river Styx.' WelS^T' ^^^ '"^^^ *« '<^ by the
ceit, whiS weTpprovS^f v^ ''^ \' Ga^par's'eon-
burlesque oath ^tTC?jLir "'\ ^"f ^^ ^^^

,

Thus we continued at taWe ^ i^
'

pleased to retire which w«i ot. f
°"?\°^aaters were

cumstance wWch mv pLT -^".^ midnight; a cir-

wcess of soEv^'T- ?**'"°°? ^°°^®^ upon as an
lords.leftth??rv:^-i,3^"h'J^t5l'^^^^ ^o-«
to visit a famous coquette ^nT'^°^-^ "^.^^ * ^^^
end of the town and k««f' u

^"^^ '^ ^^e court-
pleasure by m^\*^'^^^PLT''H^°"'^^?' y«^ °^«« of

1 V ^ f
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a higher price than that which she received for its

first fruits. There were always in her house two or
three other courtesans of the first rank, who con-
tributed not a little to tl great concourse of lords who
frequented it. They went to play in the afternoon,
then supped, and spent the night in drinking and
making merry. Here our masters stayed till morning,
and we also, without feeling the time lie heavy on our
hands; for while they diverted themselves with the
mistresses, we amused ourselves with the maids ; and
at last departed all together at break of day, every
one going to bed at his own home.
My master, getting up as usual about noon, dressed

himself, and went out. I followed him to the house of

Don Antonio Centelles, where we found one Don
Alvaro de Acuna, an old gentleman, and professed
rake. All the yoimg sparks, who had an ambition to

become fine gentlemen, put themselves under his

tuition ; by which they were formed for pleasure,
taught to make a figure in the world, and to spend
their fortunes with a good grace, he himself being under
no apprehension of squandering away his own, which
was gone long ago. These three cavaliers having
saluted one another, Centelles said to my master,
' Faith, Don Matthias, thou couldst not come at a

better time : Don AIvbtq is going to carry me to the

house of a citizen, who has invited the Marquis of

Zeneta and Don Juan de Moncada to diimer, and thou
shalt be of the party.' ' What is the name of this

citizen ?
' (said Don Matthias). ' He is called Gregorio

de Noriega (replied Don Alvaro) ; and I will, in two
words, give you a character of the man. His father,

who is a rich jeweller, having gone abroad to negotiate
his affairs, left him the enjoyment of a large income:
but Gregorio is a fool, who has a disposition prone to

spend his estate, in doing which he affects the beau,

and woidd fain pass for a man of spirit in despite of

nature. As he begged me to take him under my
direction, I govern him at present; and I can assure

you, gentlemen, he is in a fair way ; his finances being
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Come, Don M.tthiiw, letbJSL! .,„ •

*""">««>•
kim, that™ m.y h.™!".^.:," TSS^"?^,'?aU my heart (replied my maaterl • r IntTT' ,

. ""''

as for him (said Don Ant/^niM kl 7 "°"^- Oh I

P»»ion
,

to h« is „ g,^ttSiotfeJ.,r.as he was in high life

'

aavereity

to^^'Sri G^^r^deT'^^"* "ij?
'^'» *-«-

JLCth"^d.Ze?rSdlel™^!'^-' '-"^ '-

paring sent forth a savoury stL^^hS ? '^ ^^ P^"
possessed U,e smell T^fatT' S'th^tZ^h;Marquis of Zeneta and Don T»o« ^ n^ ^ ^' -^"^

andlhe entertainer^stS^S toT a^eT^oh "'"I?'attempted in vain to aaanrn« fho ^- , '^y' ^*^°

being a very bad ron^T^l carnage of a beau,

this character in the midst of five^oS™ th^ ?^

-'t?°3^n^&fc,^?^i^» "i^p-
cavalier B^X i^?!?., ^ Noriega, a« a complete

:&rtS^£5»^«"r«
you flatter mn rnu-vi +i,« \:- fP«"U»g. Oh ! nownawer me (sa.d the citizen, mterrupting him with
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';

ifi,

l! !-

a very fooliah laugh). Sefior Alvaro, I may with more
justice return the compUment ; for you are, as one mav
say, a very draw-well of erudition/ ' I had no desim
(rephed Don Alvaro) to fish for such a genteel repartee •

but upon my word, gentlemen, Sefior Gregorio cannot
faU of acquu^ng great reputation in the world.* * Formy own part (said Don Antonio), what I am mostcharmed with, and what I greatly prefer to his know
lodae in orthography, is the judicious choice he makes
of bis company: instead of confining himself to the
conversation of citizens, he cultivates acquaintance
with none but young lords, without giving himself
any trouble about the expense attending it. There ism this conduct an elevation of sentiment, and it mav
be called spending one's money with taate and dis-
cernment.
These ironical praises were followed by a thousand

more of the same sort, and poor Gregorio was spared
by none of them

; each of the beaux, in his turn, break-
ing his jest, the meaning of which the fool did not per-
ceive. On the contrary, he took everything in a
hteral sense and appeared very happy in hisluesta:
nay, he seemed even pleased with being turned
into ndicule

: and, in short, served them as a butt
dunng the whole time of dinner. They stayed with
him the remainii^ part of the day, and aU night
long; whilst we drank at discretion as well as our
masters

;
and by the time they took leave of the citizen,

we were all m an excellent trim.

'''ll r

1
t

1
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;^B' i|v
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CHAPTER V
Oa Bias seta up for a man of gallantry, and becoma

acqtiatnted with a fine lady .

Aftkb having refreshed myself with some hours of
sleep, I got up m good humour ; and remembering the
advice I had received from Melendez, went (mv master
not being yet awake) and presented my respects to the
steward, whose vanity seemed not a little flattered
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with this instance of mv retrarti Wo -»^- j
graciously, and asked 5 tW* ?® «^»ved me very
the way of h^Sg^rtcti^i

^""""^ ^^^ familiarized tJ
repliedfthat^fuK'^*S^r? ''°^'^"*«°-

^

^l;3*^-pi^ofii,4^^o2:j^riti;r^^ ^' '

being seSate and niS T k!? "'"^^^ °***°8®- ^m
coxcS^^STtTX if^7« » ^^''' blundering

me on m^ metamoiholk S^^^r^'^P"'^"'^^
nothing wanting to makf^' ,f? *

-^^^ T^ '^^^

mtri^;which.^hea^m^ w« aiolZr *'"' ""
towards finishing the^«rViVJl *

*"*®ly necessary

our comrades SwXbvStr «o
* fP^^^ ^^How. afi

aJone being in posLSoJ^ tt gToSX^J^ -^^^

are a handsome youS feW fe^^""' *° ^ «"^« y°"
wit and merit • but i o«^w ° ^^^^ ^ «^»* <ieal of
quality (especkuy L vouT*'tT'"'^' ^'"^ ^^^ «'
allow themLlvestoZ^Zrm^iK''^ ^"'^"g ^'^^h) can
dition.' V̂trulW«?iWT? S" * ?*^ °* ^O"' con-
lam. Im^e'^a^m^i^^testS'L^f*^^^^
in the name of my master^ fm ?J ^V^' *°^ «^«n

her to comply shf^Jdrff T"" ^^^^^n^ony
:
I press

my child (fet)fm;:*sS:S'^^
and I advise thee to follow nfyexam^e?^ "''"^"''

to thTa^vir^Teslr^e^^no^^^ ^^* ^ "-«
intrigue: I therXre rSvS / ^*''°"'°° *° » lo^«-
a yo^ noblemt 'aidtin qut?T °^^^" "^«
ventures

;
but as I dv^t Sot dr^s m^L*°'°''°"'

^-
W. for fear of beiM^oteervecTTS '^

u^"'
°^

clothe, from my masLt^I^ol^^^Ld^,"^^
?f

! Iff

;
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fit

ap into a bundle, carried it to the house of a little
barber, a friend of mine, where I thought I could dress
and undress with more convenience, lliere I adorned
myself to the best of my power, Uie barber lending a
helping hand, in order to set me off; and when we
imagined it was imoossible to add anjrthing to my
appearance, I walked towards St. Jerome's Meadow;
from whence, I was persuaded, I should not return
without having foimd some intrigue to my liking;
but before I was obliged to go so far from home, I
started one of a very brilliant expectation.
As I was crossing a by-street, I saw a lady richly

dressed, and perfectly genteel, come out of a small
house, and get into a hackney-coach that stood before
the door ; upon which, stopping short to gaze, I bowed
to her in such a manner, as to inform her that I was not
at all disgusted at her appearpjice ; and she, to let me
see she deserved my notice still more than I imagined,
lifted up her veil for a moment, and presented a most
agreeable countenance to my view: meanwhile the
coach drove off, and I remained in the street, not a
little struck with this apparition. ' What a charming
figure ! (said I to myself). Bless me ! this is just what
I wanted to complete my character. If the two ladies
who are in love with Mogicon, are as handsome as this,

I pronounce him a lucky knave. I should be charmed
with my fate, had I such a mistress.'
While I made these reflections, I cast my eyes by

accident towards the house from whence I had seen
this lovely creature come out, and perceived, at a
parlour-window, an old gentlewoman, who beckoned
me to come in.

I flew into the house in an instant, and foimd, in a
pretty handsome parlour, this venerable and discreet
matron, who, taking me for a marquis at least, saluted
me^ with gre^t respect, saying, ' I don't at all doubt,
Seiior, that you have conceived a very bad opinion of
a woman, who, without being acquainted w ;h you,
beckons you into her house: but perhaps you will

think more favourably of me, when you shall know that
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I don't treat everybody in the same manner B»fI auppoae. are a court-lord.' ^YoT^L^^?

and delight in Sj3l to t^J^ ^P'« ?^ ^^^^^y-
house, for instan^^c^SU^e^^Lhnm^r* '"."""^^
of virtue hinder from re«.ilina t^l- T ^^^ «»teriors

therefore. I accoZXt^^tlm'^fj"^? J^
^''^

order to reconcile the warmfK * A^^ ^ouse, m
with the nzlesTf deiney ^Ver^Viiw ^"fP^^^^^
and I suppose youK Krant^tW ^r^* ^ ^ ^^'^^

lady in question ?' "tJ« PL^ted that favour to the
yo4 w?dX'o?quaIitfit'^SK'/^ \^^ '« «
ia 80 nice in that pSl^ thiri^ ??^' ^"* «^«
yourself wiU please her w vl J '*^? * ^°^ ^ yoo
ordinary merifiTLtrZ^^^rS^' ^>T ^J^^*stout cavaliers. whom^ftoS^-.h *!?.'"j^^^

(said the old ady) S^vou^^f v.f
character.'

• WeU
thMime. yourSs^^^^be^'at'^^^^^
fail answered I), andweJS.^ satished. I will not
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I returned to the houM of the UtUe Wber. without
desinng any other adventures, but very impatient to
see the issue of this. Next day. therefore, having been
at great paiuft to set myself off, I repaired to the old
wntlewoman'a house, an hour before the appointment.
Sefior (said she), I see you are punctual, and am glad

of It
: for you will find it well worth your trouble. I

have seen your young widow, and have had some dis-
course with her about you. She has forbidden me to
speak

; but I have conceived such a friendship for you,
that I cannot hold my tongue. You have had the
good fortune to make an impression on her heart, and
will be happy very soon. Between you and me, the
lady is a deUcious morsel ; her husband lived with her
but a very short time ; he fleeted away, as it wore,
like a shadow ; so that she is as good as a maiden.'
The good matron, doubtless, meant one of those
sprightly maidens, who know how to enjoy life with-
out the encumbrance of matrimony.

In a little time, the heroine of the assignation
arrived, in a stage-coach, as she had done the day before,
adorned with all the pomp of dress. As soon as she
appeared in the hall, I be?xn l-r five cr pix d la mode
bows, accompanied with their most fashionable con-
tortions ; after which, I approached her with a very
familiar air, saying, *My princess, behold a young
nobleman, who is enrapt with your beauty. Your
image, since yesterday, has incessantly presented
Itself to my imagination, and expelled a duchess,
who had begun to get footing in my heart.' 'The
triumph (answered she, taking off h©/ veil) is too
glorious for me, and yet I do not perfectly enjoy it

:

for you young noblemen are prone to change, and your
hearts, they say, more difficult to keep than quick-
silver.' ' But, my queen (I replied), let us mind the
present only, and let futurity shift for itself : you are
handsome, and I amorous ; and, if you approve of my
passion, let us engage without any further reflection,
and embark like sailors, who think only of the pleasures,
without perceiving the perils of their vojrage.'

\i\
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80 Mjing. I threw mywlf, in a transDort. «» !.- * *

than a ^v^n^ht^^P^^^t'^^y^''^''''^''^'
.ure you can«ofhate what aU l.Si^S.l>"r* '^

none but tradesmen's T*vi ew^Sm . ^'''f* fc'*''
tinism.' • You are oert* vf!. ^^ • ..

against liber-

confession) • viu h^« .« • T^^^^J^ ««ff«wd in the
which irVer^tteeSTtro^ftor'^r

sr^- notC^.-r4^-Cioro;r- ^^

name, ^hi^'l^^ii^X^^.'^Jf J- -^

^rn';^^?;^^ ^°° Matthiaa de Si;.a?' «Vt'*rTrephed), I have even seen him af th« JJ J^, ^*^®
an acquaintance of Se/ AHhou^hT' "** * ^**^y'

well stocked with imrmrlAnn^ *u"^^ ^ ^** pretty

certedmerao^deLT?^Kn!? ' '^' ^^^«'" ^^con-
in an instantfa^tfc Jffo'r/o7'""'''^

'^^^^
cate myself, ' Well, then^^y l^^i IsJdT'.^ T'""a lord whom—I know also «;„ ^ ^^' ^^^ ^°ow
I am of the same familv^ h5« J^'^.ri "'"^^ ^*^'« it,

grand-uncle's ^Lr^: J; so^Tf*'^"''
"^^^^ °^y

very nearly -lated." 1?;nal ^U^^^a::^-
-
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am the only son of the illustrious Don Feman de
Ribera, who was slain fifteen years ago, in a battle
that was fought on the frontiers of Portugal. I could
describe the action, which was hellishly hot ; but that
would be losing the precious moments which love
prompts us to employ in a more agreeable manner.'

After this discourse, I became more pressing and
passionate

: but all to little effect ; the favours which
my goddess bestowed upon me, only serving to make
me sigh after those which she refused: but though
the barbarous creature got into her coach, that waited
at the door, I went home very well satisfied with my
good fortune, although I was not yet perfectly happy.
If, said I to myself, I have not been able to obtain
the height of my wishes, it is, because my princess is

a lady of rank and delicacy, who thinks it indecent
to jdeld to my transports, during the first interview.
The pride of her birth has retarded my happinesa,
which, however, is only delayed for a few days. Not
but that I had likewise some suspicions, that the whole
aflFair was a well concerted trick. But I loved to con-
sider it in the most favourable point of view, and to
preserve the advantageous opinion I had conceived
of the lady, with whom I had agreed to meet again
next day; the hope of accomplishing my wishes,
giving me a taste, by anticipation, of the pleasures I

expected to enjoy.
With my fancy full of these smiling images, I re-

turned to the house of my barber, where I changed
my dress, and went to wait upon my master, at a
tennis-court, where I knew he was. I found him
engaged in play, and even perceived that he had been
lucky

; for he was none of those phlegmatic gamesters,
who enrich or ruin themselves, without changing a
feature. In his prosperity he was full of insulting
raillery; but very morose when fortime declared
against him. Leaving the tennis-court in great good
humour, he went directly to the Prince's Theatre, and
I followed him to the play-house door, where giving
me a ducat, ' Here, Gil Bias (said he), since I have
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II

lit

so happily begun.' 'Yes (said she), I love thee still
better m thy otitj character, than in that of another •

thou art just such a man as I am a woman, and that
IS the strongest approbation I can bestow : I therefore
receive thee into the crowd of my adorers : we shall
have no more occasion for the ministry of the oldwoman

: for thou mayst come hither with the utmost
freedom: we ladies of the stage live without con-
straint, and helter-skelter with the men. The effects
of this communication are sometimes very visible
indeed

;
but the town laughs at them, and our business

thou knowest, is to divert it.'

Here we broke off, because there were others present
and the conversation became general, sprightly, joyous
and full of palpable double entendrea K Every one bore
a part

;
Arsenia's maid in particular, my lovely Laura

shone very much, and showed a great deal more wit
than vu-tue. On the other hand, our masters and the
actresses often burst out into long fits of laughter
which we overheard, and from which we concluded
that their discourse was much of the same stamp
with our own. If aU the fine things, which were said
that mght at Arsenia's, had been committed to writing
they would have composed, I beUeve, a treatise very
instructive for youth. In the meantime, the hour of
retreat, that is, the dawn, arrived, and we were obliged
to part. Clarino followed Don Alexo, and I went
home with Don Matthias.

CHAPTER VI

TJie conversation of some noblemen, about the jAayers of
the prince's company

That day, while my master was dressing, he received
a billet from Don Alexo Segiar, desiring his company

* Pleine d'iquivoquea dairea in the original The ex-
pression «8^ by the translator appears to be an English
distortion of mots d double entente.
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of a good mien.w& J^ f"*^^' ^^^^g noblemS

unknown cavalier)fthis L SL p"^*^'' Presenting the
relation of mine whoC,hir.*S'"'P^'° ^« C«^«>. a
almost from W^^nfanTv^h/* **^^ ^^^ °^ Portugal^
night, and wiu'lettn^mo^.Tf;?L^L^"^^^^as he can spare me only onedlJ t

°' ^° *^**'
enjoy the precious opportunrtv «JA •

^^^.^^^olved to
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it makes Aeneafrb-Jl n,n ^- ""^ ^^^^ ^P^^on
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it was divinely plavS W^ .

every body must agree
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192 GIL BLAS DE SANTILLANA
unreasonable here; and you ought to show some
respect for our a .tresses before us, who are the trumpets
of their reputation. As we drink with them every
day, we can do nn less than warrant them perfect in
their vocation ; ana even give them certificates, if there
be occasion for it.' ' I do not at all doubt it (answered
his relation), and I dare say you would do the same for
their morals, so much are you their friends.'

' Your comedians at Lisbon (said the Marquis of
Zeneta, with a sneer) are, doubtless, much better than
ours.' ' Yes, certainly (replied Don Pompeio), at
least, there are some of them who have no defect.'
* And these (resumed the marquis) may depend upon
your certificate.' ' I have no connexion with them
(said Don Pompeio), and as I never enter into their
parties of pic 'ure, can judge of their merit without
prejudice. Bat do you really (added he) think your
company so excellent ?

' * No, faith ! (said the mar-
quis) I believe no such thing ; and provided you give
me leave to defend a very small number of the players,
I will willingly give up all the rest. Won't you allow
that she who played the part of Dido, is an admirable
actress ? Did she not represent that queen with all the
dignity and grace hich is conformable to the idea
we have of her ; and did not you admire her art in

engaging the mind of the spectator, and making him
feel the emotions of all those passions that are ex-

pressed ? She may be said to be consummately skilled

in all the refinements of declamation.' ' I agree (said

Don Pompeio) that she knows how to awake and
touch the passions of the audience : no player had
ever more feehng, and, on the whole, her representa-
tion is very fine. But she is far from being a perfect

actress. I was shocked with two or three things in

her performance. When she would express surprise,

she rolls her eyes in such an extravagant manner, as

very ill becomes the deportment of a princess. Add
to this, that in raising her voice, which is naturally
low, she corrupts the sweetness of it, and produces a

very disagreeable croaking: besides, in more places
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™u^^u''sVaJcrwS::<r„^»M.tthi.. to the critic),
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pleaae you (said Semar), you must be charmed with
the action of him who played the part r f Aoneas. Is
not he a great comedian ? an original ?' • Very
original! (replied the critic) his cadence is quite
peculiar, and his tones abundantly shrill : he almost
always deserts nature ; hurries over the words which
contain the sentiment, and places the emphtu^is where
it should not be ; making pauses even on articles and
conjunctions!. He diverted me very much; particu-
larly, when he expressed to his confidant, the violence
he did himself, in abandoning the princess : never was
grief more comicaUy expressed.^ ' Softly, cousin
(rephed Don Alexo), thou wilt make us believe by
and by, that there is not a great deal of taste at the
court of Portugal. Dost thou know that the actor
of whom we speak, is reckoned a phoenix ? Didst
thou not hear what claps of applause he obtained ?A plam proof that he is far from being contemptible

"

That IS no proof at all (answered Don Pompeio)-
gentlemen (added he), let us not, I beg of you lav
any stress upon the applause of the pit, which is often
bestowed very unseasonably : nay, more seldom on
true merit than on false. As Phaedrus observes, by
an mgenious fable, which I beg leave to repeat. Here
it is :

—

' The inhabitants of a certain city being assembledm public, to see pantomimes, there was, among the
performers, a favourite actor whom they applauded
every moment. This buffoon having a mind to close
ihe scene with a new kind of representation, appeared
alone upon a stage, stooped down, covered his head
with his cloak, and squeaking hke a pig, acquitted
himsetf so well, that the audience actuaUy imagined
he had one under his clothes : they ordered him there
fore to strip; which he having done, and nothing

! The description applies accurately enough to Pierre
Trochon, otherwise Beaubourg (1672-1725), whose pompous
mannerisms were unfavourably compared with the style
of his predecessor. Baron.
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appearing, the whole assemhl^ »i, j ,A peasant who haDoen^fkI^

thundered applause.
shocked at theseTp^^^T ? *> ^P^^tators.
"Gentlemen, you havi^^i^SL / '\Jr**^°°' ^^^ed.
that buflfoon, wh>l8 nSt H^r ^ ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^ith
you imagine: I en nlav Z •*V^^"^''« a«tor as
if you dSubt it S^L^t^thi P'«- ^^^^ *^*« l»e. and
hour." The peopirp^Sl^"'- ^;'"°"^w at this
pantomimes. rSasSmfiXSJSv!; ^"^^ «^ ^^^i""

rather to Lias the pewanf thl ^ ""
F®**«' numbera.

The two rivals apwS i .f^
"^^^^ ^« °0"ld do

began, and was aSSS mn^!v,''*«^' *^« »>"ffoon
countryman stooS "iS'l^rturn^^" 7"'"= *^«° ^^^
head in his cloak nSrWT^ ^"' ^^'^ muffling his
he held undt^his^T^'^^^d' Zf' ^^ P^« ^^^^
piercingly; nevertheS' the a.^lf^

'* "^"^^^ "^^^^
ference to the panton?m« •

0^^®""°® 8*^® tbe pre-
who all of a sSZ^Zu^n^ t""^ '^^ P«*««»t,
tators "Gentlemen," sSd he -It^s'no^'^

*° *^ «I^-
hiss, but this poor Diff IhJmii* *,"°* '"^ ^bom you
you arei." ' ^ ^'^ ^"^^^
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nolSiSJSig ti;"^W*'l/*^^.r ^°— •• bu
opinion. Let SsZm^fthT<i^"

'''** «^^« "P our
am tired of this suSt *^?,^,°°^ .(»dded he) I
morrow, in spite of my desil't.

^'^ "^l ^^P*^* *<>-

a little longer ?
' ' } S, T^riJ^ ^Ty *by company

Madrid (^plied hi^il^^^^'^^-.^ongersiXyil
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• mU.
at his court. But notwithstanding his kindness to
me, would you believe that I have been on the point of
quitting his dominions for ever T '

* Pray tei us the
reason!' (said Don Alexo). 'With aU my heart;
(answered Don Pompeio) and at the same time, will
relate the story of my life.'

CHAPTER VII

The History of Don Pompeio de Castro

Don Alexo (added he) knows that while I was yet a
boy, I resolved to carry arms ; and that seeing our own
country in profound peace, I went to Portugal, from
whence I passed over into Africa with tiie Duke of
Braganza, who gave me employment in the army
under his command. Being a younger brother of
very small fortune, I was under a necessity of signaliz-
ing myself in such a manner as to attract the notice
of the general ; and did my duty so well, that the duke
promoted and put me in a condition to serve with
honour. After a long war, the issue of which you all

know, I attached m3r8elf to the court, and the king,
upon the recommendation of the general nflScers,
gratified me with a considerable pension. Sensible of
this monarch's genr-osity, I lost no occasion of mani-
festing my gratitude by my assiduity ; and was always
in attendance, at those hours in which people are per-
mitted to pay their respects ; by which behaviour, I

insensibly acquired the love of that prince, who
honoured me with new favours.
Having one day distinguished myself at the ring,

and a bull-fight that preceded it, the whole court
commended my strength and address i, and when I

returned home, loaded with applause, I found a billet

^ Lesage left this passage unaltered in later editions,
forgetting that he had changed the scene from Portugal
to Puland, where bull-fighting does not appear to have been
popular at any time.

I*
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person who wrote it^iirL?!! '?!f''^ **»»* '^e

where an old iomaxi beiSg in wlitkia L °'**^^°'"'

guide, introduced me by a ittll^l^' ^ ^''''? *" *

candles; but my lole Jl •

«'^** .^^^^^ ^^ ^«
nificence. was S'^onfinn L^^i T^t"^ ''' rT^'already conceived of JheTidy" ^Jt f^f^l^saw seemed to assure mA »{.« ' " *" ^^a* I
quality

; wheSX 1^^^?T * P^"^" °^ *^« ««*
by her noble a^d mEr^.-^ "^^ convinced of it,

mistaken.
^^^Jestic au:. Nevertheless I wm

hal^mSe,?t'^Sd^S:Sd-^^^' *'.^^ *^^ *^-^««« I
sentimente I hl?e 1^ "^ftr^^^^^ **^« '^''^^^

inspired by that ^/StC W^tL^TT' ^l^ ^°*
the whole court Thit nnlt I u *^ ^^'^^ ^^o^
coverv- for l hL^/ ^^ *^*^ hastened the dis-

much, that I detern^^ .^ % n^'°^ P^««^^ "»« so
Don't imagine.' SdXb^ ^th!^^^''"'

u^^^ inclination,

quest of fom; ducSi T -^^"''^T'^^^^^o^-
'^dow of a ™mple offi^'er n/5? T- °,*^^^ **»«« t^e
what maki yorv?cte^ still mo^^? ^""^•' ^'^^

preference I rive yoi to^„« „f 'Ju'^
«*°"°^' ^ ^^^

the kingdom. ^en^,t^ Ta, * **"? greatest lords of
me, S1.;^esSiSSg\°U^rme tS '°"^ "^*^
passion

: but hithertoh« hJfiSf ™® ^*** * mutual
suffer his addZ'e:?nl5^ttt^rtr"''' ^"^ '

edition'':f"K^i^°"^~ ^-^^^ ^"-1 '^ tl^e revised
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'Diough I found by her diBootine that I had to do

with a coquette, I thought myself very much obliged to
fortune for this adventure : Dofia Hortensia (so was
the lady oaUed) was stiU in the prime of youth ; and
I WM dazzled with her beauty: besides, she offered
me the possession of a heart which would not yield to
the addresses of a duke. What a triumph was this
for a young Spanish cavalier! I accordmgly threw
rnvself at her feet, thanked her for her goo£iess, said
all that a man of gallantry could utter on such an occa-
sion, and she had reason to be satisfied with the trans-
ports of my gratitude. We parted the best friends
in the world, after having agreed to see one another
every mght on which she should be disengaged from
the Duke of Almeyda, and this she promised to adver-
tase me of, punctually ; in which she did not faU, so
th^, in a word, I became the Adonis of this new Venus.
But the pleasures of life are far from being eternal •

Whatever measures the lady could take to conceal our
correspondence from my rival, he did not fail to eet
notice of the whole of what it was so much our interest
to keep from his knowledge. A malcontent chamber-
maid informed him of the affair ; and that lord, natur-
ally generous, but withal haughty, jealous, and pas-
sionate, was incensed at my presumption : rage and
jealousy took possession of his soul ; and foUowing
the dictates of his fury, he resolved to avenge himself
on me in an infamous manner. One night, while I was
with Hortensia, he waited for me at the little garden-
door, attended by all his footmen, armed with clubs

;

and as soon as I came out, making these wretches
seize me, ordered them to cudgel me to death. • Strike
(said he), and let the audacious villain perish under
your ha^

; for so I am resolved io punish his inso-
lence. He had no sooner spoken these words than his
people assaulted me aU together, and gave me so many
blows, that I lay stretched upon the ground without
sense or motion. After which, they retired with their
master, who had regaled himself with this cruel
execution

; and I remained as they left me, during the
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again, because the duke, Wthe2 te?^-^^^ '^^ ™®
her infidelity. *®™"' ***<^ Pa^ aoned

seeVe«rtSIqS^Tir!7 ^"^ '^'^ astonished tS

not know what to thSrT,^ # J
'^

i^^* I^P^« *d
Some believed that nSwi^t^fnf^ ioBensibility.

rank of my antagonisTk^t^r^^ °*^ ^"^'^ **>•

to digest the ^^^^ o^Se^^^f^^' '^^ ""^^^^ °»«

FcteTmy sUen^c^^nd Se? SnT'Thr'^^^ '?fappearance I put on/ asT rW«,^*ri ?® Peaceable
opinion was the ki^'X did^lv t"^ ^' *^«
that would leavrsQch «.n ™ *

*^°'' me a person
believed that I wo,Sd ^Tt ?^ '^* "«Punishe(f7 but
soon as I could fiLd f SZi 1.,*° '*''^'*«® °»y««« as
he might Sow SSethe^I^T?'? ^PPO^^^^ty. That
ments ariX he «!£? °' °°* ^! ^®«8«d my senti-

where Kd, • Iw'l^L?^%^,^y ^^ his'^closet.

which hasTappe^ tf v^^'°' } '^^^ *^« ^^^ident
prised aryoST^cumiT^ ' t!?^*"^ ' "^^^^^^ «««•-

dissimulatiff ^T^^TLu^'^ f"^'
"^"^^7 ^

the aggressor. haSj^' ^e^^aScked ^tb^*j'tTpeople unknown • sn fW t f "* *°® '^^ by
the^misSKr^. ?^1J fl'/j?n"^* ?S«°^«

"^y^^ for
ting), you iZTt Tnt?hlr.^., f^' ^°' »» (said the

a-Ikno^Lt^—Sr^--^aC^^^
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have formed a rewlution to avenge younelf. Com-municate your scheme to me. I insist upon it-anddon t be afraid that vou shall have cause to repent ofmaking me your confident.'

*^

T '^f*^
^°"' ^''i^^y ("Mwered I) commands it.

1 will discover my sentiments. Yes, sir. I intend totake vengeance for the aflFront I have suffered. Everv

?n?i7 f^^ *^M
"*"^ °'

f
gentleman is accountable

for it to his family You know the unworthy treat-

S»K # ?. "'^T'^ J »nd I purpose to assassinate theUuke of Almeyda, to revenge myself, in a manner
•uitable to the offence. I^U plung; a ^nZTZ
bis breast, or shoot him through t^e head, ind escape,
If I can. mto Spam. This is my design.' ' It is a
violent one (said the king), nevertteless, I cannot con-demn it. after the cruel outrage which the Duko ofAlmevda has committed upon you. He is worthy ofthe chastisement you reserve for him: but do notexecute your enterprise in a hurry. Leave it to me to

^^f"^ '^ expedient for bringing you to an accom-

wh^ hT \*1' "^ • <^"^ ^' very much chagrined)why did you obhge me to reveal my secret ? What
expedient can-—^ ' If I don't find one to your saUs
faction (said he. interrupting me), you may put your
resolution m practice. I don't intend to atuse the
confidence you have reposed in me, and wiU by nomeans betray your honour. So that you may make
yourself easy on that score.'

^
I was greatlv at a Joss to know in what manner theking pretended to terminate this affair in an amicablemanner

:
and this is the method he took. In a private

conversation with the Duke of Almeyda, ' My lord
(said he), you have injured Don Pom^o de Castro;and as you are not ignorant of his being a man of
illustnous birth, and a gentleman whom I love on
account of his faithful services, you ought to give him
satisfaction^;

' I am not of l humour to refuse it
(answered the duke); if he complains of my wrath. Iam ready to do him justice in the field.' 'You must
give him another sort of reparation (replied the king).
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?ive you no other nan^ »„5 !J!**** M«M8ia I can
Ecli^nity of your'ao"5S^'"^Jg»,«^ot expiate the
•enting your enemy with a «iri ^' 'f

*"
^'i'^ P^-

• retafiation.' • O Wen-T ?^!i "f^ "ubmittfng to
«ir I would you have a^n o m^ '^l^"*^«J- ^^^
humble hiiielf before a «mn^^ "^.°°"^««<«»d to
himself to be canS7 ^No^^r^'^f^'' »«d aUow
wiJ make Don pXmr^ (rephed the monarch) I
.trike you. 0.^^^^^:^ *^' ^« ^ noj
committed, an.' /^nt wS -/u'

*^^ ^'^^^nc* you
I expect of jS Andt^.f'^'.**'*"^--'*'*'"'^"frommp ^J-fsai. fhn J I . " *^ much to exoect
I will -t../:rti?u:tt«rrt?f^°«''«^ ^"*^
his revenge.' ' Your hTlrjlr f

'*'°'"^* "*>*^t- "^
king). anJ my desire is that twffff*^

""^ <«*^«* the
bad consequences. To brinVU ^ ^ ""^^ ^'"^^ "^
less disagreeably for you I ^11 L^u* °°ncl"8ion the
that satisfaction which i JnS ^Jn' °"'^ ^'«<^ to
the Spaniard.' " "P°^ your making to

d2.'t^41,r^^^°|^^'°;,^^^^^ Po-r over the
However. helucc^^*TiJ*°^i^^^oondo8oension.
me recomited the diwomS he ^^7^.! "^'^^"g ^^^
and asked if I would S^i«fili*^..r*t "^^ ^^^7^
ageed upon betw^n t^t^^^j^^^^^^^e^paratio^n
affirmative, and gave my ^rd \f

*^^®«^ in the
from striking the SflFenderfl^SJldnnr^'"' *^** ^*'-

the cane he should oreeenf St °°*
®I®° »<'<»Pt of

'^golated in this manSSTSL dukT' 7^"«« ^'««
went at a certain honrto tJ? t-

® .^^ ^' one day!
ylf up with ^in the dcSt ^' ^^?

^^J*"^"? hii:
duke) acknowledge your Sit ^J^a ^*^^ ^« ^ ^^^
given.' Upon tfis B?e «« ^^ deserve to be for-
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duke.' * No, air (answered I), it is sufficient that he
submits to be beaten; an injtired Spaniard aaka no
more.' 'Well (replied the king), sinoe you are con-

tented with that satisfaction, you may now enjoy the

privilege of a regular process : measure your swords,
and determine your quarrel like men of honour.'
' It is what I ardently desire ! (cried the Duke of Al-

meyda, with precipitation) and that alone is capable
of consoling me for the shameful condescension I have
made.'
So saying, he went away full of rage and confusion,

and two hours after, sent to let me know that he

waited for me in a private place. Thither I repaired,

and found that lord in a humour to fight heartily. He
was not quite forty, and wanted neither courage nor

skill, so that the match was pretty equal ' Come,
Don Pompeio (said he), let us decide our difference

here: both of us ought to be exasperated to the

highest pitch; you, for the treatment you have re*

ceived at my hands; and I, for having asked your
pardon.' With these words, he drew upon me, so

suddenly, that I had no time to make any reply ; and
pushed with great vigour ; but I had the good fortune

to parry all lus thrusts, and attacked him in my turn:

when I found I had to do with an antagonist who knew
how to defend, as well as to assault ; and I don't know
what might have happened, if he had not made a

false step in retreating, and fallen backward. I

stopped immediately, and bid him get up—and he

answered, ' Why do you spare me ? I am inj\ired

by your pity.' ' I will not wrong my glory so much
(said I) as to take the advantage of your nosfortune

:

get up once more and let us fight it out.'
' Don Pompeio (said he, rising) after this instance

of your generosity, honour will not permit me to use

my sword against you. What would the world say

of me should I kill you ? I should be looked upon as

a coward, who had taken the life of a person who had

it in his power to deprive me of mine. I can, there-

fore, no longer fight against you, and I feel the warm
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even thongh di, rtould d^iTS,WX- °°'^'^
(SMd ho), who mmt yield thatladvrvZ vA ^

your sentimM^f wvT-* ^^' ^^ charmed with

Within mefTii ^aJ\^r'^.i?°
they produce

I reflflnf n« *i.r J^^ gnef—with what shame do

I made my compliments to tli« Wnt^ ;« i.

married his nifl/^ tkT^^ u i' ^ "* * ^^'^ days,

seemed to promise a more melancholy issuT aSl^

Duke nf Ai^L J
°' ^^°°* ^ "a 8t»U fond ; tho

order, being a sufficient evidence of his e^m.^

n

i
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CHAPTER Vni

By what accident Oil Blaa uxm obliged to seek a new
place

Such was the story that Don Pompeio recounted, and
which the valet of Don Alexo and I overheard, although

they had ta^en the precaution of sending us away
before it was begtm : but instead of retiring, we stopped

at the door which we had left half open, and from

thence lost not a word of what was said. After this,

the noblemen set in to drinking, but their debauch

did not last till day ; because Don Pompeio, who was

to attend the Prime Minister in the morning, was very

desirous of a little rest. Accordingly, the Marquis of

Zeneta and my master embracing that cavaUer, bid

him adieu, and left him with his kinsman.

We went to bed for this time, before mom, and

Don Matthias, when he waked, invested me with a

new employment ' Gil Bias (said he), take paper

and ink, and write two or three letters which I will

dictate ; henceforward thou art my secretary.' Good
(said I to myself), another addition to my functions:

as a lackey, I follow my master everywhere ; as a

valet de cliambre, help lum to dress ; and write tmder

him as his secretary : heaven bo praised ! I act, Uke

Hecate, in a threefold capacity^. *Thou dost not

know,' added he, ' what I am about ; which is briefly

this. But be secret—for thy life shall answer it. As

I sometimes meet with people who boast of their good

fortune in love intrigues ; I am resolved, in order to

excel them all, to have always in my pocket feigned

letters from women, which I will read on such occa-

sions. This wiU afford me some diversion, and more

happy than those of my fellows, who acquire conquests

on^ for the pleasure of making them pubUo, I will

^ The triple iMpect assigned to Hecate in conventional

representations is said to typify the three {diases of the

moon.
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SS^w"** ""^^ ^ ***^« '^o* ^^ the trouble tomake; but remember to disguise thy hand in such am«mner as that the billets may not «»pe^ to ^wntten bv the same person.'
^^ ^

^%i^ ^iJ?^^J*P®'^' P®"* a^<i ink. and sat downto ol)ey Don Matthias, who at first dictated aWletter m these terms

:

"uauou a, lovo-

Ah ^n T!!f*5?* *?""i?^* ** *^« P*~» of assignation.

t^ f Sow^t •

J'*'** ?*? y°" «*y *o justify yo,^:

3i u ^°T ?*''°*' ^^® I ^n mistakeli, add howwell have I been punished for having the v^tv tothmk thai you would sacrifice aU theTnuseiSLd

&t)m one who told him, that, if rfie wa^u^ot&
ulMdofCythera. He was not satisfied with diotatinirthese fine epistles: he obliged me also to subecribfthem with the names of ladi4 of quaUty. UpSI^Wch
affair

;
but he desired me to keep my advice to mvselfuaru he should have occasion to ask itr?wL fi!

bemg done he got up, dressed, put the letters in Ss
Of JJon Juan de Moncada, who had invited five or s^
gentlemen of his friends tl, dinner^

*

best in^5ir^^''S,T sumptuous, and mirth, the

SltT^^^i "" f banquets, reigned during the

J^S^Ln^Ji
gueste contributed to enliven thJ^con-

exS ;#^T ?^i*^^7' ^^ o*^*'^ by recountingexploits of which they themselves were the heroe?

ot profiting by the letters he had made me Srite3
^«t,^«t ^*^r°*^ T *^ °^ assurancer^hl't^
aecretary excepted) everybody seemed to beUeve th^
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genuine. Among the gentlemen, before whom he was
guilty of this effi'ontery, there was one Don Lope de
Velasco, a very sedate man, who, instead of rejoicing

like the rest at the success of the reader, coldly asked,
if the conquest of Dofia Clara had cost him dear.
' Almost less than nothing (repUed Don Matthias)

:

she made all the advances. Having seen me in the
park, I happened to please her; upon which I was
followed by her order, and, as soon as she learned
who I was, she wrote to me, appointing an assignation
at her house in the night, when all the family should
be a-bed. I obeyed the summons, and was intro-

duced to her apartment. I am too much of *a gentle-

man to tell what followed.'

At this laconic detail the lord of Velasco changed
coimtenance, and it was not difficult tc perceive what
concern he had in the lady in question. ' All these

billets (said he, darting a furious look at my master)
are absolutely false, and especially that whioh yon
boast of having received from Dofia Clara de Mendoza,
than whom there is not a more chaste 3roung lady in

Spain. A gentleman, no ways your inferior either in

birth or personal merit, has done everything in his

power, during two whole years, to make an impression
on her heart ; and scarce has he been able to obtain
the most innocent favours, though he has reason to

flatter himself, that, if she was capable of granting
any other kind of indulgence, it would be to him
alone.' * Hey-day ! who says anything to the con-

trary ? (said Don Matthias, with an air of raillery).

I agree with you, that she is a lady of honour ; and,

for my part, I' am a young fellow of honour ; conse-

quently you ought to believe, that nothing which was
not very honourable passed between us.' ' Ah ! this

is too much (cried Don Lope, interrupting him) : jest-

ing apart, you are an impostor. Dona Clara never

made an assignation with you at night; and I will

not suffer you to blacken her reputation. I shall say

no more at present.' Having thus expressed himself,

he looked sternly at the whole company, and retired
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iiiS*t«'!M°r"*'''
" *o,°«*e me beliere that thisaffair wouldhave very bad oonaeqnenoes. Mymafltwwho was brave enough for sHSfd of his oKteJ'

tlT^ t: *i^!t °'- ^^ ^I«' ' What a^SSm! (OTied he bursting into a fit of laughter)- i3
faughte-errant pretended only to maintaS the bJ^?f
of their mktresses; but he. fotBootTmSit ^^2
e*x;:!;;^5nV'^

Nowthistonie^seen^s^m^JJ:

Velasco's retreat, which was in vain opposed bvMonoada. did not at aU disturb the baS^ the

^^^r^K ""^ ^^ '''** P*^ *»" '^^^ °»oriing at fiveclock, when my master and I went hometo^
1 was overwhelmed with drowsiness, andhowd to

o^rlt^ef^.H'*''?'
^' ^ reckoned^Ct mjtostor rather without our porter, who came and waked

man at the gate, who wanted to speak with me 'S
SdS^'SiSVhSei^' [^^ I.^wiSS.^ost ^oiconsiaer tHat 1 have just now got to bed ? Tfell th«

Ser°Z« '

"*^^ ^^^P' ^"^ Wd^°i "^ at

i?MeUv ' Af r'''^ °'!.*^** *^« »ff*^ will3Of no delay. At these words I got up. and Duttim/on my breeches and doublet onlv went to7h£ .iSf*
cursing aU the way. ' IVieU (f^dT to tie%oSmn who waited for me), let mi know tf^ ^^what pressing affair procures me the hono^ofETayou so early in the morning?' ' I hav^?^^J?SS
a letter for Don MatthhTi be dL^^::irtX'ot^
nt^if

^^ """"^ "^"^ '* immediately; for it is of thSutmost consequence to him: I bee von win%K«^ *Aow me SS his chamber.' '^S ""ti^a^^°3some very important affair, I loathe uK olwakmg my master
:

« I ask l^ardonTsaid I toS formterrupting your repose ; but the impor^T—'

^te . !S^ /?"^ '"^^ who accompanied me XMy lord. I have a letter for you fiWDon ^jiTdi

%' ^i

m I

i.^:f1
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i.\

1
'-

Velasco.' Don Matthias took, opened, and haying
read it, said to Don Lope's valet, ' Hark'ee, childTl
would not get up before noon to make one in the best
party of pleasure that ever was proposed ; judge thm
if I shall rise at six o'clock in tiie morning to fight
Thou mayst tell thy master, if he will be in the same
Slace half an hour tdtec twelve, I will meet him thereV
o sayinff, he sank down in his bed, and fell asleep

again witn great expedition.

Between eleven and twelve he got up, and, dressing
with great composure, went out, telling me he would
dispense with my attendance ; but I was too curious
to know the consequence to obey him in this, and
therefore walked at some distance behind him to St
Jerome's Meadow, where I perceived Don Lope de
Velasco, waiting for him in a resolute manner. Tha
better to observe them, I concealed myself, and, from
afar, could see them meet, and begin to fight a moment
after. The combat was long, each, in his turn, having
pushed his antagonist with great vigour and address

:

but victonr declared for Don Lope, who ran my master
through tnid bodv, and, leaving him stretched upon
the ground, mode off, very well satisfied with the
vengeance he had taken. I ran up to the unfortunate
Don Matthias, whom I found without sense, and
almost without life. I was melted at the sight, and
could not help shedding tears at a death, of which I

had been an involuntary instrument Notwithstand-
ing my grief, however, I did not forget my own little

concerns ; but returned home with all haste, where
(without speaking a syllable of the matter) I made
up a bundle of my clothes, among which I threw, by
mistake, some of my master's movables ; and when
I had carried it to the barber's house, where I had left

my intriguing suit, published through the whole city

the fatal accident, of which I was witness : I told it

to everybody who gave me the hearing, and, in par-

ticular, took care to inform Rodriguez of what had

^ Don Matthias makes the same reply as Don Oabriel

Zapata in Marcos de Obregon, Belacion li^ Descanso i.
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SfTST^^^l "^"T* ^^ »fflioted with the news^an buaied about the measures he was to take^thw occasion. Having assembled the servants heordered them to foUow him ; and repairin^Tn a bod?to St. Jwome s Meadow, we took up^ master wh6though he stai breathed, died in tlSee houS^ afJ h^

Ztt^^Sf^'?^,^^ ^°"^- Thus perished Don
?^!li®,®'^''^

^°' ^*^^ *»^en it into his head toread forged love-letters at an unreasonable time

CHAPTER IX

Of the personjn whose service he engaged, after the
death of Don MaUhias de SUva

tl^Z,^^- "^^^^^^ ^f^ oi Don Matthias, aU hisservants bemg paad and dismissed, I fixed m^ abodem he house of the little baZTwitii whom I S^
to hve m stoct friendship ; and there I promised m^
self more pleasure than with Melendez. As I did notwant mooey, I was in no hurry to inquire about a new
place

:
besides, I was become nice on thatSt andresolved to serve none but the quality for the future •

for which reason I intended to 2xamie narrowfyrt^
whatever post should occur, beUeving that there wasnone too good for me ; so much did! then think the
valet of a young nobleman preferable to aU others.
In the meantime, until fortune should present such

J^St " ^ thought I deserved, I imagined ^otW
Ti ^ T'® arable than to oonseSSe my leisS
to my handsome Laura, whom I had not seen sice thatS Z^t'^A^

were both so pleasantly undeceived. 1duret not dress in the suit of Don Caesar de Ribera.which (unless I had assumed it for a disguiM) wouldhave made me pass for a downright madrSTbut my
,wl^-**^ ''I'y ^^""h '^^^^ ^«^ weU equipped

Caesar and Gil Bias, and in this condition repaired to

f'

:":H

I >
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Anenia's house; where, finding Laura alone in the
•ame parlour where I had serai her before, she no
sooner perceived me than she cried, * Ha I are you
there ? I thought I had lost you. Seven or eight
days are passed since I gave you the permission of
visiting me: I see you don't abuse the liberties in
which the ladies indulge yx>u.'

I excused myself on account of my master's death,
and the business in which I had been engaged ; and
added, in a very polite manner, that even in the midst
of all my cares, the fair Laura had still kept possession
of my heart ' Well, then (said she), I will reproach
you no more ; but own, that I have also thought of

Sm : and as soon as I heard of the misfortune of Don
atchias, formed a project which perhaps will not

displease you. Some time ago I heard my mistress
say, that she wanted to have a kind of steward in the
house ; a young man who should understand economy,
and keep an exact accourt of the money disbursed
for housekeeping. I have cast my eyes on your lord-
ship, and believe you would not be an improper per-
son for that emp^'^vment.' ' I perceive (answered I)

that I should acquit/ .lyself in it to a wonder ; for I

have read Aristotle's Economics; and as to keeping
accounts, it is my chief excellence. But, child (added
I), there is one objection to my engaging in Arsenia's
service.' 'What may that ha?' (add Laura). 'I
have sworn (I replied) never to serve a plebeian:
nay, I have sworn by Styx; and if Jupiter himself
durst not violate that oath, judge if a valet ought to

regard it' ' Whom dost thou call plebeians ? (said

the chambermaid with an air of disdain). Dost
thou rank actress«)s with the wives of counsellors and
attorneys 7 Know, friend, that the ladies of the stage
are not only noble but arch-noble, by the alliances they
contract with men of quality.'

' If that be the case, my princess (said I), I may
accept of the place for which you have destined me,
without derogating from the dignity of my resolution.'
* Certainly (she replied), to pass from the family of a

iism'
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iSnfit!' ^! *^"* u'
* theatrical heroine, is still to

Z^^XT" "P^f^o* We; for we rank in aUrwpeota with the auahty: we keep equipwws like
Jem; we hve as well; and, at botto^ ?ngK hddAe same eeteem in civil life. Really (Sided s^Y
If we consider a marqui. and a played through tScourse of a day, we shi^il find them upJn^k pret^equa!
footing

;
for, or«iting that the marquis. IS tS^

parte of the %, is. by virtue of ^ blood/^Sto^e plaver
; Ae actor, during the remaSdng pJrt iJ

emperor or kmg whom he reprewnti This, in mvopiuon, mveste us with such nobility and wand^
as at least equals us to the people at ^^^^Oh^
TtliJ ^^^t^^

jonue, wTthout contradiction, ona level with the courtiers. What the deuce I pWera

M5r«T^^K'°'''r^5''1^
"^^^ sudblonourable ^pte/WeU, then (said she), come back again in tw^\s •

i^^ntin,? "^'"•fr*
to dispose m7 mistress fofSy

reception. I wiU speak to her in thy behalf; and

Sou^H l!?'"; ^*^* ^i*^ ^^'' *^ ^rsuaded thatthou wilt be admitted into her service.'
1 thanked Laura for her friendship, and assured her

S^d ^JJh^'^I*'?*^
^**^ gratitSdr wShT ex-

SI^ «, •
^'^c^ *r«i3>ort8 as left her no room todoubt my smcenty. We maintained a pretty long

longer, had not a httle page come to teU my princess

^tJfTl™*^ he?7upon which we j^^^H
uS^n^f ^l^'^

°^ *^ '^*^' ^ *»»« sweSThope of

nTtS^.^ *i
""y ®^' ^ » ^^'y «l^ort time ; and didnot faj to return at the time appointed. ' I was iuatexpecting thee (said Laura), in ordert^ assuTth^

me '^a rT °°" °^
*l"

^^^'^^^Id
^ comTfoD^

S^nfIJ wiUpresent thee to my mistress.' So

K',w °*^«^,mejnto an apartment, composed of

Heavens
!
what luxury and magnificence ! I be-

I-
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%

lieved myself in Jie palace of a vioe-queen ; or rather
thotudit I saw all the riches in the world amassed
together in one place ; for there was variety of things
produced in different nations ; and one might term this
apartment the temple of some goddess, to whom every
traveller presented an offering of the rarities of his
country. I perceived the di^ty seated on a large
satin couch, charming to the eye, and sleek with the
steams of sacrifice: she was in a gmteel deshabille,
and her fair hands were busy in preparing a new head-
dress, in which she was to perform that ni^t * Madam
(said her maid), here is the housekeeper I mentioned.
I can assure you, that you will not &id one more for
your purpose.' Arsenia looked at ro** very attentively,
and I had the good fortune to please her. 'Aha!
Laura, (cried she) there's a pretty young fellow. I
foresee that I shall be very well satisfied with him.'
Then addressing herself to me, 'Child (said she),
I like your appearsnoe, and have but a word to
say

: if you serve me well, you shall have no cause to
complain.' I answered, that my whole study and
endeavour should be to please her : and seeiiu; that we
were agreed, went to fetch my clothes, and was in-
stalled in my new office.

CHAPTEi: X
Which is as short cu the foregoing

It being near play-time, my mistress bid Laura and
me follow her to the theatre. We wtnt" accordingly
to her tiring-room, where she put off her ordinary
dress, and took another more magnificent for hw
appearance on the stage. The curtain being drawn,
Laura conducted and sat down by me in a place, where
we could both see and hear the actors perfectly well
I was disgusted at the greatest part of them, doubtless
because Don Pompeio had prejudiced me against
them. Several, however, were very much applauded.
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and, amoiiff th«M, even some who put me in mind of
tbe xabM of tne pig.

Lftora told me the names of aU the aoton and

JI^SS^S S?^ JT^Jf^ themselvee
;
and. not oon-

!j^!!l!l «-^' <*»«,»»**n<»l ^'^ dcBcribed their
charaetew moely, M they appearSI * This here (said
she) IS a noodle. That feUow is a brote : and that minxwhom you see, with an air more lewd than ensaenff
» oaUed Rosarda; a very b^l acquisition fcrS
ownpanv I she should be enrolled in the troop that is
raismg by order of the Viceroy of New Spi^ to be
transported forthwith into America. ObJwrve thatInmmous constellation advancing: that fair settins
ran, faiown by the name of OwtUda: if she had

lf%^f ftone from each of her lovew, as a princess
of Egypt u said to have done heretofore, she could
have raised a pyramid which would have touched the
third heaven- In short. Uura gave no quarter -. her
mahcious tongue d tt even spare her own mist*. <.
Nevertheless I will confess my weakness: I was

charmed with my chambermaid, though her character
was not moraUy good. She satirized so agreeably.
that I was even m love with her malice. Between
the acts she got up, to go and see if Arsenia wanted
her; but instead of returning immediately to her
place, she amused herself behind the scenes, in listen-mg to the soft thin«8 that were said by the men who
flattered her. Hollowed her, for oni^, to observe;
and perceived that she had a great many acquaint-
ances

; havmg reckoned no less than three actors.
who, one after another, stopped to speak with her. andseemed to treat her with great famUiarity. This was
not at aU agreeable to me, who feeling, for the first
tune, what it was to be jealous, returned to my seat so
pensive and melancholy, that Laura observed it aswon as she came back. ' What is the matter with
thee. Oa Bias? (said she, with surprise). W^tgloomy demon has taken possession of thee since I
J^nt aw»y? Thou seemest sad and dejected.' *!
have too much reason to be so. my prinoesi, (answ«red

ii

h-

? L.
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I), you have a little too much vivacity in your be-
haviour : I have observed you with the aotor^' • a
V^Aiant cause of melancholy, indeed! (said she
laut^Hns). How t does that give thee any uneaainew ?Tn Ij thou art a mere novice : but thou wilt see »
^•Q8t many other strange things among us. and must
a.:ru8tom thyself to our easy way of Ufe. Harbour
I r, le ilousy, child ; for that, among comedians, ii
louK^i upo^ M ridiculoufl : therefore we have none of
It. Fatiicis. »uwband8, brothers, uncles, and oousina
With n.s, »jje the most complamnt persons on earth,
avici gtnuiaUy make settlements for their own family

'

Aiter having exhorted me to take umbrage atnothmg but look upon everything with composure,
she declared that I was the happy mortal whcThad
found the way to her heart; and assured me, that her
love should always rest on me alone. On this assur-
ance, which however I might have distrusted, without
the imputation of beina too suspicious, I promised
never more to be alarmed, and kept my word ; for that
very evening I saw her in close conversation, and
heard her laugh heartily with several different men.When the play was over, we went home with our
mistress, where Florimonda soon after arrived, with
three old noblemen and an actor, to supper. Besides
Laura and me, there were of servants in the house
a cookmaid, a coachman, and a page, who ^01 joinedm preparing for supper. The cook, who was no less
dexterous vhan Dame Jacinta, was assisted by the
coachman in dressing the victuals ; while the chamberm«d and PMC laid the cloth, and I furnished the
buffet with the finest plate and several cups of gold,
which were offered to the goddesses of the tample. I
stored it hkewise with bottles of the choicest wines,
serving m my own person as cup-bearer to sfc >w my
mistress that I could turn my hand to everything.
The deportment of the actresses during the repast,
filled me with admiration : they assumed airs nf im-
portance, and imagined themselves womwi of the first
rank. Far from addressing the noblemen with the
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•Dd mMle them so vain, by suffering them to *be so

^J^* *i^ u' "^ "^^'^ *»•• «^« * player u«S S
S^T^ ^"^U*"*?** ^"^ without^o;remon^
drank to their health, and maintained (as one may say

to mS*^ °'t****
**?•• * Upon mv Houl (iS I^^«^ '^'^ ^"* demonstrated t£e equiity of

^v-TSEf *w PJ*^ ^ **»* day-time.X mi^hthave added.- that they are stiJl more so in the ni«lt:since they spend it thu. in drinking together ' ^
a ^;^*?**J^""'^^ ^^ naturaUy wanton,
« housand hardy ..xprefe^ions escaped them, n mgS
^lSZ*L TS^ "5 "^^^ w^iSh were eiquiSS?
relished by these old sinners. WhUe mv mistraMamu^ the one with a little innooMt ri£l(fff W
friend, sitting between the other t^did nS^'t^Su««u.a ^ them. While I was oonsid^ twJpicture, which had but too many charms^L^eUow hke m^ the dessert was brought in : upon\SIjet wme and glasses on the table. Ld wentTsuppS
with Laura, who waited for ma ' WeU. uil Mm
nasi seen? They are. doubtless answered I)adom-s of Aiwmia and Florimonda.' Wo (sSd )

^Z^ 1^ ^^.^^"^ '^^^ ^it coquettj ^t^ utattachmg them^Hves to them, and ask ooly si dlcomphances. paying generously for triW ivoi^^ey receive. Aank heaven! Plorit ondTaLd^
mistress axe at present without lover. I me^ su^f.overs as assume the husband, and wa to?i^^
expense oi it. As for my own par., 1 am veiy^lad it» so

;
and maintain that a c ^ett« of sens^Yufu tofly these aorto of engagements. Why «houJd sKv^up her hberty to a master ? 'T.. beite; rlq^*^^

sThT^rrer '^ P^""^'
' '- ^"^ -"^ **'^^

"
HTien Laura was in a speakiE h mour (which was
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^most always the case) words cost her nothing.
Heaven ! what a volnbility of tongue was she mistress
of i She told me a thousand adventures which had
happened to the actresses of the Prince's company ; and
I concluded from her discourse, that I could not be in
a better situation to become perfectly acquainted with
vice. I was unhappily of an age when this does not
create much horror; and besides, the chambermaid
painted these irregularities so artfully, that I beheld
only the delicious side of them She had not time to
relate ibe tenth part of the exploits of the actresses

;

for she had spoke but three hours, when the noblemen
and player withdrew with Florinoonda, whom they
conducted to her own house.

After they were gone, my mistress giving me money,
aaid, There, Gil Bias, are ten pistoles to go to market
to-morrow morning : five or six of our gentlemen and
ladies are to dine vrith me, so that you must take care
and have everything in plenty.' * Madam (answered
I), with this Slim I'U engage to entertain the whole
troop.' * Friend (replied Arsenia), be so good as to
correct your expressions : you must not call them the
troop, but the companv. We say a troop of thieves,
a troop of b^;gars, and a troop of authors ; but learn
to say a company of comedians. The corps of actors
in Madrid especially, deserve to be called a company i.'

I asked pardon for having used such a disrespectful
term, and most humbly begged she would excuse my
ignorance ; protesting that, for the future, whensoever
I should mention the gentlemen actors of Madrid in a
collective manner, Iwouldalways call themthe company.

* ?* ^*^ • P°^* °' punctUio with the actors of the
Comddie Fran9ai8e to speak of themselves as 'la Com-
pagme.' Lesage here uses for his own purpose a well-
known anecdote. The actor Baron was appointed by
bjs feUows to present a netition to the thircl Achille de
Harlay, and began: 'Ma compagnie me depute,' etc.
Hariay, who was President of the Paris Parliament, slyly
replied : Je rendrai compte k ma troupe de ce que vous
me demandez au nom de votre compagnie.'
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CaiAPTER XI
Hou, the players lived together; and their treatment of

authora '

I WENT to market next momiM, in order tn h«««

bo^ht, by order of my mistress, some good fat pXterabbitB, partndgee, and other wild fo^ f^ m th«gBnttemen-playem were not altogether UtkfiedJththe behaviour of the Church towards th?^^tiSy^Snot thmk proper to adhere scrupulously to iteW.man^ents. Y brought home morT Jictuab ^would have sufficed twelve honest gentlemr d,S^three days in camival-time ; so that thr^k^S

ffi m Z^ ' ^^^» «o* "P. and remained atliertouet tm noon, when Sefiores Rosimiro and RicaKla(two actors) arrived
: ConstantialndCeSauraT^o

appeared, accompamed by a man who had ilII^
appearance of a finished cJzcomT Hte hak wm ti^beWd m a very foppish manner, his hatX^^S
stmt, and his shirt, which was very fine, and bordered

doS>i:t "HLToir tf^*^?^ ^ the'stSfhS^^'S?

^SSn th« WU* Jt-""^
Handkerchief were containedwitnm tbe hilt of his sword, and he wore hia Hnltwith a grace altogether peculiar.

^ ""^"^^

Aa o<!
» n»an of a very extraordinary character

^th^S«^ ^^ "'***'? ^^»'« apartSnHr^
wSrs C« T"'

«^d, «^b«^ed t£r actre^ Sd
^srv'agrt f^;^ z^Sfr iTrMV'^on^?'^was not changed when I h<Sidtm^"ak; fo/h^S

Iff

it
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affected pauses, and pronovinced his words with great

emphasis, aocommodating his looks and sestures to

the fiubject. Having asked Laura who that gentle-

man was, ' I don't wonder (said she) aX thy onriosity

:

it is impossible to see and hear Sefior Carlos Alonso
de la Ventoleria^, even for once, without feeling the

same emotion. I will describe him to the life. In
the first place, he has been a player ; but quitted the

stage through whim, and now repents in earnest. Hia
black hair, which tiiou seest, is dyed as well as his

eyebrows and whiskers ; for he is older than Saturn

:

but as his parents, when he was bom, neglected to

have his name inserted in the parish register, he takes

the advantage of their omission, and caUs himself

younger than he is by twenty good years at least.

He is, moreover, the most self-conceited man in Spain,

though he spent the first sixty years of his life in the

sroesest ignorance; but in order to become learned,

he employed a preceptor, who has taught him to spell

in Latin and Greek. Besides, he has got an infinite

number of good stories by heart, which he has repeated

and vouched for so often, that at length he actually

beUeves them to be true. Thrae he brings into con-

versation, and one may say, that his wit shines at

the expense of his memory. He has the character of

being a great actor, and I piously believe it; but

nevertheless I will own that ne does not please me.

I hear him repeat sometimes in company, and, among
other faults, vamh his pronunciation too much affected,

^ Ventoleria is a caricature of Michel Boyron, otherwise

Baron (1653-1729), the Boscius of La Bruy^re's Caraetiret.

Baron left the stage in 1601, and returned to it nearly

thirty years later (April 10, 1720). Some of his fatuous

sayings are still remembered :
' Depuis Boscius je ne

connais que moi,' and ' La nature donne un Cdsar tous les

cent ans, et 11 en faut deux miUe pour produire un Baron.'

Hie general estimate of Baron's powers is recorded by

Charles de Fieux, Cbevalier de Mouhy, in the TaUeUa
dranuUiques (Paris. 1752). Part II, p. 3 :

' C'est le pins

grand Acteur qu'il y ait jamais eu.'
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^tK ^*55te* ^^° **' **^ stories, which heSSS

nut stockings, nbbons and lace, which he order«H ^page to bring to the rehearsal. L if sent hvT!l^ •

coiinfMMi • * a,,^u » • T^» **" " Bonz oy a certain

rj£,>» th. mvention, ly making thf'pS^awnuelTM: it mg their fancv '• 7ml,.i/^
Bi2?*>) tl»y have that L^i , a^~^' i<»^^mtted to explain mj^eU-but'^one mZiT^liF^

foney «p„„ he,, has left' hrit^t.''^" Y« ^Iv

These are great losses, my dear' (repli^ rS-

Li
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-
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II.

monda). ' O ! as for the noUenum (said Con-
stantia), there is no great matter, he had spent almost
his whole estate : but the citixeD had just b^nm his

career, and had never passed through good hands

;

which is a thousand pities.'

In this manner they discoursed before dinner, and
their conversation turned on the same subjects while
they were at table. But as I should never have done,
if I undertook to repeat all the expressions full of

malice and folly which I heaxd, I hope the reader
will excuse me for suppressing them, in order to

describe the reception of a poor devil of an author,
who came in towards the end of the repast.

Our page came, and said aloud to hk mistress,
' Mftdam, a man in marvellous foul linen, bedraggled
all over, and who, so please you, looks very much
like a poet, wants to speak with you !

'
* Show him

up (answered Arsenia) ; don't stir, gentlemen, 'tis but
an author.' Sure enough it was one whose tragedy
had been received, and who brought a part for my
mistress. He was called Pedro de Moya, and, as he
entered, made five or six profound bows to the com-
pany, who neither got up nor returned his compli-
ment Arsenia only answered his profusion of civility

by a slight inclination of her head. He advanced into

the room, trembling and confused, and let his gloves
and cloak fall ; which having taken up, he approached
my mistress, and presented to her a paper, with more
respect than that of a counsellor, when he delivers a
petition to a judge ; saying, ' Be so good, madam, as

to accept of this part, which I take the liberty to offer.'

She received it, in a cold and disdainful manner, with-
out even deigning to answer his compliment.

This, however, did not discourage our author, who
making use of the opportunity to distribute the

different parts of his play, gave one to Bosimiro, and
another to Florimonda, who did not treat him a whit
more courteously than Areenia had done. On the

contrary, the player, naturally very obliging, as these

gentlemmi commonly are, instdted nim with the most
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T^J^f^Z' 1?*^''^ ^^ ^"^ M°3^» f«it. but durst

^1 ?® 'i!^' therefore, without speakimT bl^tsensiblv touched, as I jrceived. with WwZtion •

and I Beheye that, in the bitterness of his r^Snent'he did not f«l to cuise. within himself, the^e^ ^they deserved
;
and they, when he was gone^^gS tospeak of authore with great respect 1 'Seflor pSirode Moya (said Florimonda) did ^seem to ao a^very well satisfied.' * ^^^

yo'u^tf1'boTS. ^"^l
Rosimiro). don't disturbyourseu about that: authors are not worth notice-

«po7t^ Ttn^°^.r '^ '''''''' footing, it ^Zdspoil tnem. I know these sorry gentlemen- thevwould soon forget themselves. Let^s tSore^tiiem hke shiyes
; and we need not fear that ^ shSl

S!L*WKP**^f^'"' ^°' *^°"«^ *beir dispT^,^ maydetoch them from us sometimes, the fu^r otZSmU bring them h^K and they will thiS^theS;^
jnoes. You are m the right said Arsenia),Ve onlvtoBe those authors whose fortunes we have ^ad^ - ?2
them, idlenms takes possession of them, and thevwork no more. LuckUy the company donTbmSt^ij^ hearte, and the pubUo is ^^ Ler byS
These fine observations were much applauded, luirf

I

was determined, that author.. notwSSSg^e
Ol-toeatment they receive, owed their aU to Se pkye^who therefore claimed the superiority over themTSoertes they could not despise them more.

^1
•c
•.;f
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CHAPTER XII

Oa EUu acquires the theatrical taaU, abandons himself
to the jileasures of a comic life^ with whicht however,
he is disgusted in a little time

Thjc company remained at table until the hour arrived
of going to the theatre, whither they repaired in a
body. I followed, and once more saw the play, which
gave me such pleasure, that I resolved to take the
same opportunity everyday. In this I did not fail,

and insensibly became reconciled to the actors ; such
is the force of custom: I was particularly charmed
with those who ranted and distorted themselves most
upon the stage ; and was not at all niny^|fl.r in thi> way
of thinking.

The beauty of the performance touched me no less

than the manner of representation : I was quite trans-
ported with some of them ; and among the rest, was
prodigiously fond of those where all the cardinals or
the twelve peers of France appeared. I remember
that in two days, I got by heart a whole comedy,
entitled. The Queen of Flowers. The Rose, who was
queen, had the Violet for a confidante, and the Jas-
inine for her usher. I thought nothhig could be more
ingenious than these work^ which I imagined did a
great deal of honour to the taste of our nation.

I not only adorned my memory with the brightest
passages from these dramatic masterpieces ; I set about
bringing my taste to perfection, which to accomplish,
I listened with a greedy attention to all that the
players said. If they prmsed any performance, I

esteemed it ; and whatsoever met with their disappro-
bation, was immediately despised by me. I thought
they were as skilful in plap, as jewellers are in

diamonds. Nevertheless, Pedro de Moya's tragedy
had great success, although they had prognosticated
its damnation. But even this could not make me
suspect their judgement ; and I choose rather to believe
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^t the public wanted common sense, than to doubtof the company's infaUibility. I was MSM«i how
ever, from iff^uarters, that &osen^pS^ wWrh
much anplauded; and that on the contrary S
±t wZ/^""^ ^'^ approbatiX^ co^monly hissed by the audien<Sr I waTtoM th^^t

cent to disabuse my understaSdiM.
'^'

I shaU never forget what happened one dav in th«
first representation of a new^mX wL? S

wbch the actors were confounded. ' Bfow tibe 'rS\
&?T7ait"i* ^^S^ thaTthis^^^eJ/sSjwjw 7 At last they acted the third, which iravamore pleasure than the two former?^I^^ Snlprehend the meaning of this! {^d Rici^o) W^imagined that this piece would nor^ea«^tU^body IS charmed with it ?' ' GentW^wI?^ ^^^^7:

Sie^to™ L? 7"^ ^^'^ ^^ ^orfd
:
for some of

^t^T^^I^^^ y^^ ?^^^^ ^th their waTof Se •

o?hS^ ?^"?ll^'^
Sebauchery. How cJ^d it ^oiuerwise? Their conversation was pernicious to

li\m

>!i

i •!
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I li

vonth, and all I saw contributed to corrupt my morali

:

had I been ignorant of what paned at the honaee of
CasUda, Constanoia, and the other players, that of
Arsenia alone was but too capable of undoing me:
for besides the old noblemen I mentioned, there came
thither, beaux, young heirs whom usurers enabled to
spend money, and sometimes also, farmers of the
revenue were admitted, who far from being gratified
for their presence, as they are in their own assemblies,
were obliged to pay through the nose for their recep-
tion.

Florimonda, who lived hard by, dined and supped
everyday with my mistress; and people were sur-

prised at the friendship that seemed to unite them.
It afforded matter of astonishment to see coquettes live

together in such good intelligence; and everybody
imagined that soon or late, they would quarrel about
some gallant. But the world was very much mis-
taken in these perfect friends, who were joined by
the most solid afiFection. Instead of being jealous of

one another, like other women, they lived in common

;

and choose rather to share the spoils, than foolishly

dispute about the inclinations of the men.
Laura, by the example of these illustrious associates,

made the best of her youth too : and it was not with-
out r&juson she had told me that I should see strange
things : however, I affected to be quite easy ; because
I had promised to adopt the unconcern of a player
on such occasions ; and thus I dissembled for some
days, contenting myself with asking the names of the

men with whom I found her particiilarly engaged.
She always answered, that it was an uncle or cousin.

Heavens, what a crowd of relations she had ! Sure,

her family was more numerous th' ' that of King
Priun : and the jade did not even ^ ifine herself to

her imdes and cousins; but also wcvt abroad fre-

quently in order to allure strangers, by acting the

widow of quality at the house of the old woman whom
I mentioned before. In short, Laura (to give the

reader a just and precise idea of her) was as young,
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me lorrent for thrM i«>aI.<. J " •~»"«' uown dv
myself „p to il^J^r*i?'^'*K"°f ^*^°*»' ^ «*ve^ time. I mJt^^rve I^^T"*^ i.*^"* »* *^«
pleasures, I was^«^5y 's^'^'li.r*^?' "»y
of remowe that proSoded fJ^ ^? sentiments

embittered aU mV^^^^"* ^^ education, and
the better of thL w^^ ***

J^'? ~^^<* ^ot get
proportion ^I*£^J!'«^. ^^^^ augmented in

disorders of a^^eaS Ufe' ^a^*" ^u**^^"'
**»«

to myself) is it thus thm, ftfffiii ^A ^^tol^ I (said I

% finuly ? WmT* nnf
^"^^««<^ the expectation of

thy servile conS'Snder'^.ht f^' » f^^' 'r.^^^honest man ? or doea if w xV°™ ^^^^g "J'e an
such si^V sCi^fwhSS'^ t""

*^ Ft ^"»°"«
rage, and avarice™ ^le^Thfilf^

possessed by envy,
of shame. Th^'^ll^T^T .*^"^^ »" «««««
"loth ; and tho^iXkeThei'^l-? mtemperance and
of insolence. I aS reSw ^«Sh •7^'' ^ ^"^
with the seven deSl^sioI '

'
*°^^ »<> longer dwell
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m
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CHAPTER I

OU Bias, being disguHed at the irregularities of the

actresses, quits the service of Arsenia, and gets into

a more creditable family

A REMifANT of honour and religion, which I did not

fail to preserve, amidst such corruption of morak,
made me resolve not only to leave Arflenia, but also to

break off all oorrespondecoe with Laura, whom, how-

ever, I could not help loving, though I was sensible of

her flagrant infideUty. Happy is he who can thus

profit by those moments of reflection that interrupt

the pleasures which engross his attention ! Early one

morning, I bundled up my clothes, and without

clearins with Arsenia (who was indeed, little or nothing

in my debt), or taking leave of my dear Laura, I quitted

the house where I h^ breathed nothing but the air of

debauchery; and I had no sooner performed such a

good action than heaven rewarded me for it, by

throwing me in the way of the steward of Don Matthias

my late master. Having saluted him, he knew me,

and stopped to inquire if I was in any service ; to which

I answered, that I had been about a minute or two

out of place : for that after having lived about a

month with Arsenia, whose behaviovir I did not like,

I had left her of my own accord, in order to preserve

my innocence. The steward, as U he had been scrupn

lously religious, approved of my dehcacy, and toid

me that since I was a young man of such honour he

would make it his business to settle me in an ad-

vantageous place. He performed his promise, and

226
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acaiuuntMoefc
^^ *'°~ manager wa« one of hi.

m the sequel. Don vffr^'^*^ «»J^ «it«**ion
nobleman, who had lived^nr" * ^^ '^ch old
»uit or wife; the ^j^^SLjZ^n^'? ^^*^°»* J^'^-

whjoh she might have nrJlL!^
nee her of a oouffh.

abstained from the^LS^^*^ ""?** '°n^' h»<iX
ing •«»«. ha had aDnS!T'^''°» • ,In«teaa of many-

in her "«-aS-tweS& "^^^^ «»«» «oing
«. accomplished young l^^t^orlfr*^^ P*"*^^
share of beauty, Ae hSl ««^«;^ii ^^ *? uncommon
weU cultivatei HerfatC ^?n *\* !.^°^""' P^rf«<'«y

affairs to the best «dtSL^T5uS*^8i»f W-
which, however is n.^^^ls ' "' "*** one fault
hghted in teKir aSTliSf*'^* .? °^^ "»«»• He de-
bloodshed. If tiJtedv Z '^^ °' ^^^ '^

with the same pIeM^X,°u* f^r*^^ ««tened to
them. Besides, fe^SnS^iiV:^* in recounting
very prolix, which r3«r^ i.-

'^ ^P®^^ «»d^
very (Lagr^able 0?he^Y„r°T °' "^«n«
•^ of a better chwact^ke ?!^'' '^^'^ * ^°W^
equanimity, and was neftW «S • . * 8^* d®a» of
a circumstianTwhiJh I ^1?,!!?'°°**^ "^^ whimsical
of quality. Sough he^'^^S^'^^^^ ^ »^w honourable houw wJ IT^ economist, he kept
feral footmen,iS^'t^ ^^Zn"" .^^"sistin^ ^f
i»rora. I goon iwoeivedM.hrwK° T^° '^^ on
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«11 my endeavours to maintain myself in it : for this

Surpose, I besan by reconnoitring the ground ; that

I, studying the different humcnirs of everybody in

the family; then, regulating my conduct by the

observations I made, it was not lon^ before I acquired

the goodwill of my master, and all his servants.

When I had been about a month in Don Vincent's

family, I thought I perceived that his daughter

distinguished me from all the rest of the valets in the

house. Always when her eyes were fixed upon me, I

remarked a sort of complaisance in her countenance,

which I could not observe when she looked at my

fellows. Had I not lived among beaux and players,

it would never have come into my head to imagine

that Aurora could think of me ; but I was a good deal

spoiled among these sentlemen, who are seldom

extremely delicate in uieir sentiments of the most

virtuous ladies. * If (said I to myself) we may beUeve

those sti^-players, they are sometimes benefited by

the whims to which women of quality are subject.

And how do I know that my mistress is free from such

caprice ? No ! (added I) I cannot believe it. She

is not one of those Mesealinas, who belying the pricfe

of their birth, humble their affections so unworthily,

even to the dust, and dishonour themselves without

blushing. But rather, one of those virtuous, though

tender, young ladies, who satisfied with the bounds

prescribed by honour to their inclinations, make no

scruple of inspiring as well as of entertaining a delicate

passion, which yields amusement without danger.'

These were my sentiments of my mistress, though

I did not know precisely how to interpret her be-

haviour. In the meantime, as often as she saw me,

she did not fail to smile and express joy in her coun-

tenance ; so that without passing for a fool, any man

might have been ensnared by such fair appearance:

I^erefore could resist them no longer; but concluded

that Aurora was strongly captivated with my merit

;

and looked upon myself as one of those happy domestics

whose servitude is sweetened by love. That I might
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to take more care of mv^L^S!^ t u ^ ^ **®8«
before: I .pent aU ieL^uTJ,^'^ ^""^
and pomatum.

: the fi«t thSL I^ S i^.^***"*to dm. and perfume mysdf titl mi^K? T*« '""
in dediabiUe Wore mySJTand^^h ??^ "^P^
tion to my exterior. aKheralrH'^JT^'^ed^^^SiS"-
to pleaM. I flattered mywif thlt m^^ •

"* ^'^
not far oil.

^^ ^^*^ "^ h*ppmeas was

an^oTd'^alnt.^*" ""T"". *^"'^ ^" °'»« ''^««i Ortiz.

Mfo^:.i« 41. ?? contrary, instead of discovering

h.™g f<«„ri „ opportunity o?.^S^ ^^•

sir ^n^ ^rJ'Wy for «<«ol^«rSdHmtoim I how did the time h<u« on mrfimdZw;that u„t«t to «.pper (which iHir?aSy^^"
^J'ic'^^^i^^.^-' thene.T'inrnfe
SMi^'.lomS^dT^ 10 dreg on with
wk^., Tvl «r.

"^o^'n^s
;
and to crown mv ohaffrin.when Don Vmcent retired to his bedchamber^?'

8 ead of going to ««t. he began to fighrov^aSn all

»ti^^|?i;"
Port«gal.^th whici heTa^ToftJn

^'t^z^ r^rirf^^-t^Xnrs
:^ t^Tv^tt^lf-- whoTadZ««^.

« ena l He left of! speakins. howevnr aVio-* - ^
got into hfiH TTr^«

i~^«»^i. uowever, at last, and
8 mw) bed. Upon which, I went into the little
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closet where I slept, from whence there was a passage
by a pair of back stairs, into the gardoi, and anointed
m^ whole body with essence ; I then put on a clean
shirt strondy perfumed, and having neglected nothing
which I Uiought might flatter ^e passion of my
mistress, went directly to the place of assignation.
Not finding Ortiz there, I concluded that, tii-ed witli

waiting for me, she had returned to her apartment,
and that the happy minute was past. I blamed Don
Vincent for it, and as I was cursing his campaigns,
heard it strike ten. This made me believe that the
dock went wrong, for I was persuaded that it was at
least an hour past midnight, but I was so happily
mistaken, that a good quarter of an hour after this, I

heard another clock strike ten again. * Very well,

(said I to mysdf) I have but two whole hours to dance
attendance, and they shall htfve no cause to complain
of my punctuality. What must I do till twelve?
lot me take a turn in the garden, and consider the part
I am to play, which ia a pretty new one to me who
am but a novice in the whims of women of quality.
I know well enough how to behave with Abigails and
actresses; these you accost with a familiar air, and
come to the point without ceremony: but we must
go another way to work with ladies of fashion: the
gallant, I imagine, must be polite, complaisant, tender,
and respectful, thoueh not timorous: instead of en-

deavouring to hasten his own happiness, by the violence
of his transports, he ought to lie in wait for the moment
of frailty.'

These were my reflections, and this the conduct I

proposed to observe with Aurora; representing to

myself that in a little time, I should have the pleasure
of seeing myself at her feet, and of saying a thousand
passionate things to that amiable object. I even
recollected all the passages of our theatrical pieces,

which might be of service to me, and do me honour
during our interview; and by a seasonable applica-
tion of these, I hoped (after the example of some
players whom I knew), to pass for a wit, though 1
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the ctock strike eleven ; npon whict I pluSed aSinmto mjr revene, aometimea waUdng, aScuSmetoSJ^^t^m an arbour at the fartherlSdTtS^^fThe long-expected hour of twelve at l<u.f -^ u^^
pataent than I. appeared. ' Seflor GU Blaf (saSd sZaccoBtang me), how long have you been W?' t
rephed. two hours. ' ffgood 8oJ?h (sSd 8he iLh
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have taken this night, will leave vou no room to
doubt it'

I gave her no time to proceed, but believing that I

ought, aa a polite gentleman, to spare her modesty the
pain of a more formal explanation, I started up in a
transport, and throwing myself at her feet, like a stage
hero, who falls on his knees before hia princess, cried,

in a theatrical tone, ' Ah, madam ! can it be possible
that Gil Bias, hitherto the football of fortune, and
outcast of nature, is so happy as to have inspired you
with sentiments ' ' Don't speak so loud (said my
mistress, laughing), you will awaken my women, who
are asleep in the next room. Get up, take your seat
again, and hear me to an end, without interrupting me.
Yes, Gil Bias (continued she, resuming her gravity), I

am your well-wisher ; and, as a proof of my esteem,
will impart to you a secret, on which the repose of

my life depends : I am in love with a young g^itleman
of beauty, fortune, and illustrious birth : ms name is

Don Luis Pacheco ; and although I have seen him
several times in the Prado and at public shows, I have
never spoken to him, am even ignorant of his character,
and don't know but he may be a person of bad morals.
This is what I want to be informed of; and having
occasion for a man to inquire carefully about his

reputation, and bring t\e a faithful account of it, I

make choice of you, and believe I run no risk, by en-

trusting you with this commission, in which, I hope,
you will acquit yourself with so much discretion and
address, that I snail never repent of having made you
my confident.'

Here my mistress left oS speaking, in order to know
what answer I would make ; and I, though at first

disconcerted at being so disagreeably undeceived,
quickly recollected myself, and surmounting that

shame, which is always the concomitant of unsuccess-
ful rashness, expressed so much zeal for the lady s

interests, and devoted myself with so much ardour
to her service, that, though she might still continue to

think that I had foolishly flattered myself with having
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I returned to my chamber nnf wjfk« *
tion to find my exi^tS,vf«* Soil^^°^* ^°™® ^«a-
was wise enoZ to^fl^t th^fll nevertheless. I

to be the confidant than fAo. ** ^'''^^ °^« ^^^'
«>nsidered "o'^att^tghTJu^ ^JtT^^^vantage as the meR««no«Jr!r* i

^ *° ™y *<*-

neighbourhood • bu?tTZ J*"^ H character in the

inqiiriesthe foUo^^dl^ wh^lT^^ ""^ '^P^** °»7
Meeting, by accident 1n\t^8?rLra'^°'^

'"'°^'"^;
my acquaintance, we stODDedt^ X; ^V°« '^"^ °^

very instant, a fS ofC hjt^^T^' *°^' *^^*
up to us. and told his SLrST^fft h/£S T^^just turned awav hv n«« 15 u , "® *^*d *>een

Luis, ^TusnTdon nfK f^^^''^' the father of Don
beloAg^g'rhS Ute^TdiJ^ ,* °^^ ^'^ ^«
opportu^ty of LnriSorn,^^* °°* H^ ^'^^J^ » ^^

asked, that I wfnt hr^^ ^ *"® questions I

- able ^* L7my :Z^^h^ f^
'

much disquiet that ^i5;. . i ^* ^, '''^ "">* ">««• so

1

3
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down into the garden, void of essence and perfumes,
resolved, for the futtire, to retrendi that extravagance.

I found the most trusty duenna at the rendezvous,
and she upbraided me in a satirical manner, for having
abated in my diligence. I made no answer, but Is*.

her conduct me to the apartment of Aurora, who, as
soon as I appeared, asked if I had got good intelligence
of Don Luis. ' Yes, madam (said I), and you shall
hear it in two words. In the first place I must tell

you, that he wiU set out very soon, on his return to
Salamanca, in order to finish his studies. He is a
young cavaUer of honour and probity, and, being a
gentleman and Castilian, his courage is not to be
doubted ; he has, besides, a great deal of wit, and his
behaviour is very agreeable: but that which, per-
haps, you will least Uke in him, is a disposition, too
much akin to that of most of our young noblemen,
extremely rakish. You must know that, young as
he is, he ha*> akeady two actresses in keeping.' 'Ig
it possible H (cried Aurora) heavens ! what morals I

but are you certain, Gil Bias, that he leads such a
licentious Ufe f'

* Oh ! I don't at all doubt it, madam
(I replied) ; I was informed by a valet,who was turned
out of his service, this morning; and servants are
commonly very sincere, when they talk of their
master's faults: besides, he keeps company with
Don Alexo Segiar, Don Antonio Centelles, and Don
Feman de Gamboa; and that, alone, is a sufficient
demonstration of his libertinism.' 'Enough, Gil
Bias (said mv mistress, sighing), on the credit of your
report, I will combat my unworthy passion, which,
though it has already taken deep root in my heart, I

don't despair to overcome. Go (added she, giving me
a little purse well replenished), there't something for

your trouble ; beware of disclosing my secret, and re-

member that I depend upon your silence.'

I assured my mistress, that she might make herself
perfectly easy on that score, for I was the Harpo-
crates 1 of trusty valets. After this assurance. I with-

* Harpocratee, son of Osiris, was the god of silence.

14
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m. iaorerh.dI taSt T"'^ ^™ certainly SJS
*. paid metJ ha^St /forZTalrt^'^^Of news

: and I reoented «,? ? uV °*ort»^y«>g pieoe
lawyer., who soSw iStV^^'*''*

imitatef the
in the practice of ?C S?ofl& yP^** *^^ ^^^^^
having nipped in the budi'nSo kl^ """^ '°'
which miglit have been^I^^ ' *°® *^°^®q»®n«» of
however, f had tj:c^S to ^^^1?. ^ »•/
fied for .y unseasonable expe^reS^ ISfl^,*

CHAPTER III

inspired tUfZf^Ta ^"^"^ "^^ "'*^^
^nS^*?yii?kfaiTrih'ti^'^ ^^"--* ^•p-
an advanced a^ Se «v^5r ^ ^^Z'^* *^^ ^ au5»
^violent. thaTlee had^£on"'L>° ^' ^^ "^
When he was fim ^keHwo nf ^T * ^**^ ^««-
physicians of M^d were senT fnr n^ °*?** ^*°«>'»
caUed DoctorAnW^dthl**^'- 5°« °^ *hem wa.
who having exaiS^W««°J*'^'.?^^' Oq«eto8«.
were of opinion, that ^tCmou^^V^if^^^^'^'m a state of fermentation • b?t S^nn.J^ ^"^^ ^^'^
thev agree. • We m»S\.w IP

°°thing else could
an(p,^ off ^e Cior'^W^ t^^K^^^'whjle they continue in t^'violent JtlT'

^ ?'^*^'
and reflux, lest they settle n^soTX^'J^^

•nd other medical trJat^'^ '^ '^*'^~ <P*"«. 1710).

I t
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Oquetoe, on the contrary, maintained, that they ought
to wait for the concoction of the humours, before
they should employ a cathartic. ' But your method
(resumed the first) is directly opposite to that of the
prince of medicine : Hippocrat«N9 orders cathartics in
the very first days of the most ardent fever, and says,
in express terms, that we must be ready to purge, when
the humours are in the orgasm ; that is to say, in a
state of fermentation.' ' Oh ! there you are mistaken,
(replied Oquetos) Hippocrates, by the word " orgasm,"
does not understand the fermentation, but the con-
coction of the humours.'
Upon this, the doctors grew passionate : one re-

peated the Greek text, and quoted all those authors,
who had explained it in his way : the other, relying on
a Latin translation, pronounced it in a tone still

more \ociferous. Which of them was in the right?
Don Vincent was not the man to decide that question

;

but seeing himself obliged to choose, bestowed his con-
fidence on him who had dispatched the greatest number
of patients ; I mean the eldest of the two. Andros,
therefore, who was the younger, withdrew, not without
darting some strokes of raiUery at his senior, on his
interpretation of the word 'orgasm.' Oquetx)s, who
remained triumphant, being a man of Doctor San-
grado's principles, beffan by ordering his patient to
be copiously blooded, deferring his cathartic until
the humours should be concocted: but death, who,
without doubt» was afraid the purgation so sagely
delayed would deprive him of his prey, prevented
the concoction, and carried my master ofif. Such was
the end of Seflor Don Vincent, who lost his life, because
his physician did not understand Greek.
Aurora having celebrated her father's funeral, in

a manner suitable to his birth, took possession of his
estate, and, being now mistress of herself, dismissed
some of ihe domestics, with rewards proportioned to
their several services, and, in a little time, retired to
a castle, which she had on the banks of the Tagus,
between Sacedon and Buendia. I was not only one of
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i^jrh!?T f^"^ '^tai^ed. and carried to the countrywith her. but akK> had the good fortune to b^meT
?^Sl^U:ri; NotmthsP^thefaSiS^^rt
with fw *° v^' °* ^° LuiTiSe was 8tai inW
e^tSVTit an^^"^ ''*'^ *^«l^»^doned ^5ennreiy to it

; and being no longer under a nacemiHr
°ri?^.P^*?*^°°« *^ speak^itTme L S?
in Ifte^ir.li"*'"'

««5in«).Tcannot forget DoSlS?^m spite of all mv eflFort» to banish Bm from mvthoughts he is still present in iTimMSatioT Sfc
Tk V^Z"" ^"** P*^°^ ^^ plt^Tafcts ofdebauch

;
but such as I would hJve]^ S be tenleramorous and constant* So saying, sh^ b^iS'*^^

StJdTir::^^ ''°l^"^P B^eddixl^me ^arfwWc^
we^W SL"® '"3''

J' ^^i ^ ^"^ «°»rce refraL fromweeping also
:
and I could not make mv court to W

mr^end rX«? 1,^"*!* T^ *«^^«^ disposition,

^L) aiS? T^ ^ ^^^5, *^*®' ^'^^"K dried W fair

&M Sl^U n*^ '"P^" ^^°« ^" ricomp^nsed.

foJ^hS o?-?'
-^ ^*^® °'°'*® occasion now th^ ever

which^at^^^r
I ^ d^°lo«e to thee a^edT

(no doubt?^°*
^"^""^ °^^' *"d ^^°h thou3^(no doubt) pronounce very capricious. Know that

I '^r^-
*° ?** °^' immediJte/for Salam^cT'wS™

name of Don Fehx. get acquainted with Pa^heftn

lZ::'f^SZr^ '^T'h I -iu'ndeavot^acqmre
: 1 wiU often speak to him of Aurora d« On,man. and call myself hVr cousin ; by wtTmetns^e"

e^cCoT'^frc^ ^ ^''^ *° «««^«^
5
andCm?expctation will be answered. Ww will k-^^ *

•'^

:-

•fi

i f;. ,,

"ij
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an extravagant scheme : but I am harried away by my
paaaion, aad the mnocence of my intention makesme insensible of the risk I must run.'

I waa very much of Aurora's opinion, with regard to
the nature of her dowgn : nevertheless, how impudent
•oever I judged it, I took care not to act the peda-
gogue; but, on the contrary, began to gild the^
and undertook to prove, that this mad project was nomore than an agreeable frolic, that could have no bad
consequence. My mistress was pleased with this
construction: for lovers are charmed with flatterv
even in their most extravagant fancies. We now.
therefore, looked upon this rash enterprise in no other

Tiv ?" *^* °^ * ''^T^y* *^^ »^^ representation
of which. It was our business to concert. Havimr
chosen our actors from the servante of the famil7
the parts were distributed, without the least quarrel
or disturbance

; because we were not pUyers by pre
fession. It was resolved that Dame Ortiz shoiUd actthe part of Aurora's aunt, under the name of Donaiimena de Guzman, attended by a valet and waitina-womim; and that Aurora, dressed like a cavalier,
should entertam me as valet de chambre, together withone of her own maids, in the disguise of a page, to bealways about her person. The characters being thus

'!!I!rS'^' 7^- ^^^^''^ to Madrid, where weSnder-
J^ Don Luis still waa, but that it would not be lone
before he would set out for Salamanca: upon whichwo ordered the necessary dresses to be made with all
dihgence

;
and when they were finished, my mistress

caused them to be conveniently packed up, until we
should find a proper time and place for putting them
on. Then leavmg the care of her house to thelteward.

it ^Jf' ^ ^'^J' ^^T^ ^y ^"'^ "^"^^^ aad took
the road to the kingdom of Leon, with alJ those of her
"^^'7^^^ P^^ to act in her performance.We had ahready crossed Old Castile, when the axle-

tree of the coach gave way, between Avila and ViUaflor,
about three or four hundred paces from a caatie, wliichwe perceived at tiie foot of a mountain. As night
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•pproMhed, we were not a little embarrassed, when a
peasant, passing by accident, rid us of our anxiety, bytemngus, that the castle which we saw belongS Z
Dofla Hvu-a. widow of Don Pedro de Pinares,Tladv
whose ohanwter he extoUed so much, that my mistrei

Elvira did not behe the countryman's report, but

I^^lli!!!!'"?!.*^^*^*^^*^' *'»d favou«3AuJora'8
compliment with such an answe. as she desired. We
repaired »mjn«iiately to the castle, whither our coach

!S«f T
^^°^' ^*^° °*™® o«* to receive my

mistress. I will pass over in silence the civil thinm
that were said, on both sides, on this occasion, and
only observe that Elvira was a lady pretty much
t^^ 3 ^^l ^^ ^^'y ^^^' »»«f understoodhow to perform the duties of hospitaUty as weU asany woman m the world. She ooniicted Aurora into
a sumptuous apartment, where leaving her to repose
• few moments, she came and employed her attentiSa
on the most mmute things that concerned us. After-
wards when supper was ready, she ordered the cloth
to be laid m Aurora's chamber, where they sat down
together at table. Don Pedro's widow wm not o^
of those people who cloud the honour of their enter-
tainments witii a pensive and discontented air : she
was of a gay disposition, and supported the conversa-
tion m an agreeable manner: expressing herself withpeat digmty and elegance. I admired her under-
standing, and the dehcate turn of her thoughts, which^ to charm Aurora as well as me. They con-
ceived a fnendahip for one another, and promised tomamtam a con-espondence by letters. Our coach
oould not be refitted tiU the foUowingday, and as we

ter^nJf^^w""^^ ^l ^*^ °"^ ^"^to, it was de-

SS^^^*> "^^ **'°''^^ «**y *<^ ^e oastle another
nignt. We» m our turn, were served with a profusion
of victuals, and our beds were no less comfortable than
our meal.
Next day, my mistress found new charms in the

111
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oonverMtion of Elvira, with whom she dined in a larse
Haii, adorned with teveral pioturee ; one of which wL
remarkable for the beauty and wonderful expreeaion
of the figures, though it presented a very tragical
•oena to the i^ew. A dead oavaBer appeiedl^
on hia back, and drowned in his own blood, but seeQsun to retain a menacing air, even in death. Nearhim lay a young lady m another attitude, stretched
•Iso upon the ground ; a sword was seen plunged inher bosom, and she breathed her last sighs, andfixinff
her dying eyes upon a young man, who seemed mortaUy
gneved at the loss of her. The painter had hkewisedrawn another figure, which did not escape my atten-

iSl*^" "^^^ °*'*i?"^
of a good mien, who, itrongly

aflfected with the objects that struck his view (S-
covered as much sensibilitv as the youth. One wouldhave thoi^ht that each of them fdt the same pangs!
at sight of these doleful images, but that each re^ed
the impression m a diflferent manner. The old manseemed overwhelmed with the profound sorrow in

S" «• ..^'** plunged
: but there was fury mixed with

the afljiction of the youth. The painter had expressed
the whole with such strength, that we could scarce
withdraw our eyes from the performance. My mistress

f'Sr^wnf^ J^*^*"*?"? ^^ Pict"" represented,Madam (said Elvira), it is a faithful reprJsentatSn
of the misfortunes of my family.' This answer excited
the cunosity of Aurora, who expressed such an eager
mchnation to know more, that Don Pedro's widow
could not dispose with promising her the satisfaction
she desired. This promise, which was made before
Urtiz. her two companions and me, detained us all
four m the haU after dinner. My mistress would have
sent us away, but Elvira perceiving that we lonced
fervently to hear the explanation of the picture, had
the goodness to bid us stay, saying that the story
which she wa8 going to relate, was none of those
that required secrecy ; and immedintely began in these
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CHAPTER IV
The baleful marriage, A Novell

dom; Imt h«ithfSrfo5?,n l°^y ^ in the king.
faU into t^h^"S2X^ ^3f

'"^ battleaTS
•elf with punS S, wbefe S"^*^"*^"*** »^-

P«« for i bar^Sa^T^SLT^ ^^^'^ **» «»^ Roger

in order to exercise up^Wm? doj^
brother's life

revenge. But aU the S^ ^u °^. ^^ inhuman
putedfthe hanA trStSSntThat T"^!^^**'^'^ »«^-

PriBon. to his sistoTK^da !L "^y .""^«"d »
effect, always hatS tife pSnt !;d'°i.

"^« »»«», in

rss^hii-^jTd j?m"4-?-"«"^^

of rWengin^Telr ither ^ul^Ldu^^.^^ ^« ^-^^
a faction Which wm nnf -I ^ ** ***«™ to revive
•night occLion ^ "S^uWri? Z'"^. **»* *^*^t
parted his desiim to ^sl^., r

"****»• ^e im-
minister who ifd.>ertlim fr?^ J::?Si%f^' "^
tion, undertook the educSioI; ^f^Sl^ ^V^ ®*®°"-
the eldest, and ad4«i Wm f^ ^'''^ Henriquei.
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and duty which they owed to him, left the princes to

their conduct, and took upon himself the care of his

niece Constance, who was of the same age with Hen-

riquez, and only daughter of the Princess Matilda;

he furnished her with women and masters, and spared

nothing in her education.

Leontio SiSredi had a castle two short leagues from

Palermo, at a place called Belmonte ; and there that

minister employed himself in rendering Henriquez

worthy of mounting one day, the throne of Sicily. He
soon observed in that prince such amiable qualities,

that he appUed himself to the cultivation of them, as

olosely, as if he had had no children of his own. He
was blessed, however, with two daughters ; the eldest

of whom, called Blanche, younger by a year than the

prince, was adorned with the most perfect beauty:

the otber named Portia, whose birth ocoaioned her

mother's death, was still in the cradle. Blanche, and

Prince Henriquez, as soon as they were capable of love,

entertained a mutual passion ; though they had not

the hberty of conversing in private. The prince, how-

ever, did not fail to find opportunities sometimes ; and

knew so well how to profit by these precious moments,

that he engaged the daughter of Siffredi to allow him

to execute a project he had formed. Just about this

time, it happened that Leontio was obliged, by the

king's orders, to make a journey into one of the most

remote provinces of the island : and during his absence,

Henriquez caused an opening to be made in the wall

of his apartment, that was contiguous to the chamber

of Blanche ; supplyint^ it with a sliding partition of

wood, that opened and shut, without being perceived

;

because it was so closely joined to the ceiling, that

the eye could not discover the artifice. A skilful

architect, whom the prince had made his friend, per-

formed the work with equal diligence and secrecy*.

Through this passage, the amorous Henriquez intro-

* This device had already been utilized by Lesage in the

Third Act of Le Traitre piini, a prose version of Francisco

de Bojas Zorrilla's play, Im Traicion busca el castigo.
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Sess^Tjf r^Tot^"^ the cha^nber of his

though she was ^^Slln, **'"«\^«' favour: for.

private entrl^ *Sto^W /''°"**' *° ^"°^ ^'^^ »

fhe had heLS^^hat Rol?l^'
very xmeasy. because

forSiflEredi. M wXhSir^fTif^J^' 5^^^^ ««nt
to entrust him ^^S!it^f^^ '^ order
herself already. Sr deS kX^' ^^^ 5«Pr««ented to
being afraid of losi^liSTX".Z *^ '^°"«' ^^
undS the utmost Setv ^H^S^ ^«^ '***^°^' ^««
eyes when he a^^' ^t!^^ *«*f

«t«od ^ her
madam

:
what musfft^ of I!..?^"^

' ^°\ ^««P'
I see you overwhehned ?^ ' S^^TrepTeTfiTan h'^^^cannot conceal mv alarms . t^l\-^^ Blanche). I
soon cease to liv^^an?^,; tu '°«

^^"f "°*^1«' ^U
I therefore forlle; how^gi ^" """"^^ ^°»- When
remove you from me I oi^ f ""'

""Vl
g^^^tness will

A monai-ch sekSm 4 .nX'i''^°^ ?^ unconcerned,
and that which w^^^it^^Jj^^" "^^^ ^ lever's eye.
a subject. aff^l^'S^butXhtlv whf Z^^' ^' ^^
throne. Whether it bo an nn? ^ ^®'' ^^ '« ^^^ the
only that insS me I f^nf^^ ^T^^' °^ reason
emotions that^Sj mv confid^nn?^

'^"^ "^^^^^^^ ^'th
not assuage; l^^^thXhTa^/Zt^^^ <^---

generosity. I cannot help^Sstrustlil ^^ '^'"'i*
^""'^

Adorable Blanche ' (reSied Vh^ ^ ™f ^"^ destiny.'

obliging, and iustifv mil* u P"°°®^ ^0"^ fears are

but^f'eS^ Jordoub^^"?'-' "^ ^^'^ ''^^^^^
(if I may be aUow^ to ««v „m iu^"'*^'

"^^ ^«v«' and
owe me. No !S 1°wl ?^ the esteem which you
can ever be sepS^''°*B^fc'

my destiny and yours
always be the Xe^^f ^ ^^ ''^^^^'' *^**> V^^ will

aside vom.W fl r°^
"^y happiness and joy. Lav

prince. roeX fC ITo^^^^' ofL^ZtJi

I (

1 1

^^:ii
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splendid nuptials may add new realms to yours ; and

perhaps, alas ! you will answer their expectation, even

at the expense of your inclination. * Ha !

' why
(replied Henriquez, with some warmth), why are you

thus prone to torment yourself, by raising such an

afflicting image of what will never happen ? Should

heaven dispose of the king, my uncle, and make me
master of Sicily, I swear that I will espouse you in

Palermo, in presence of all my court, and I invoke all

that is sacred, to confirm my oath.'

Sifiredi's daughter was cheered by the protestations

of Henriquez, and the rest of their conversation turned

on the king's distemper : on which occasion, Henriquez

discovered the goodness of his heart, in lamenting his

uncle's fate, with which he had no great reason to be

affected: the force of blood, making him regret a

prince, by whose death he should acquire a crown.

Blanche, as yet, did not know all the misfortunes that

threatened her. Tte Constable of Sicily had met her

coming out of her father's apartment, one day when

he was at the castle of Belmonte, on some important

affairs, was captivated with her beauty, and next day,

demanded her in marriage of Siffredi, who consented

to the match ; but Roger's distemper intervening, th-)

nuptials were deferred, and Blanche knew nothing of

the matter.

One morning, just as Henriquez had done dressing,

he was surpri^d to see Leontio, followed by Blanche,

come into nis apartment. ' Sir (said that minister to

him), the news I bring is afflicting, but the consola-

tion with which they are attended ought to moderate

your grief. The king, your uncle, is dead, after having

left you heir to his sceptre, and Sicily is subject to

your sway. The grandees of the realm, who attend

your orders at Palermo, have commissioned me to

receive them from your mouth, and I am come, sir,

with my daughter, the first of your new subjects, to

offer our early and sincere homage.' The prince, who

knew very well tiiat Roger had labouicd two months,

under a disease that gradually consumed him, was not
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S^i'S?^ **i5^ P^^ °* ««^; neverthelessstruck with the sudden change of his conditSn. hefelt a thousand confused emotions rise wS* hisbreast
;
and having mused some time. broE silenS.

bage S ffredi, I shaU always look upon you as mvfather glorv m regulating m/conduct ^ yo^^co^fand you sEaU be as much king in Sicify m I^

'

So saying, he advanced to a table, on wWch £ewas a standish, and taking a sheet of pap^r wrotehis name at the bottom of the paee "Nvh£f -rTl
about to do, sir ?

' (said SiffrSKm). ^I'aTJZto manifest my gratitude and esteem' answeJS He?nquez). presenting the sheet to Blanche. Sta^ng
empire oyer my mchnations which I now vield to

Twer S'^ha'
*?°^ it W^hi and ^e tW^

favTi of tl P!^°« '' I receive with respect the

She accordingly gave the subscription of Henriouez

had escaped his penetration. He discerned thepSssentimente. and said to him. ' Your Maj^y shiu^rve

Mence--- My dear Leontio ! (cried Henriouezmterruptmg him) don't imagine you Van Xse it'Whatever use you shall make of^^e pTper. I w^ iapprove of your determination. But go (Sded ^
fo Tv*^^*^^"' ^'^r

'^' prepaxatio^^ to S^ m^^or my coronatio^ and tell my subjects, that I wSl

t^n ' -Sf
^eg"«ice, and assure them of my affec-

Ld'wif^lf- T^t' °^y^ *^« '^^^ maater's oXland with his daughter, set out for Palermo.A few houra after their departure, the prince took

tne high rank to which he was raised. As soon as he

»4
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arrived in the city, he was saluted with iimnmerable
shouts of joy, and amidst the acclamrtions of his
people, entered the palace, where everything was
already prepared for the ceremony, ana where h©
found the I^ncess Constance in deep mourning, and
to all appearance, very much affected with Roger's
death. As they owed one another a mutual compli-
ment of condolence on he event, they both acquitted
themselves very handsomely ; but it was more cold
on the side of Henriquez, than on that of Constance,
wh-^, in spite of the enmity subsisting between their
families, could not hate the prince. He placed him-
self on the throne, and the princess sat on his right
hand, in an elbow chair not quite so high. The
grandees of the kingdom took their places, each ac-
cording to his rank : the ceremony began, and Leontio,
as high-chancellor of the state, and keeper of the late

king's will, opened and read it with an audible voice.
This deed contained in substance, that Roger, seeing
himself wthout issue, named the eldest son of Main-
froy for his successor, on condition, that he should
espouse the Princess Constance; which if he refused
to perform, he should forfeit the crown of Sicily to
the Infante Don Pedro, his brother, who should enjoy
it on the same terms.

Henriquez was confoimded at these words ! the
restriction gave him incredible pain, which became
still more violent, when Leontio, after having read
the will, pronounced to the whole assembly, * My lords,
having reported the last intentions of the late king
to our new monarch, that generous prince consents
to hononr his cousin, the Princess Constance, with
his hand.' At these words, Henriquez interrupted
the chancellor, saying, ' Leontio, remember the writing
which Blanche ' ' Sir (said Sift-edi with precipi-
tation, before the prince haid time to explain himself),
here it is. The grandees of the realm (added he, show-
ing the paper to the assembly) will here see by your
Majesty's august signature, the esteem you have for

the princess, and the deference you pay to the l.vst
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shoutB Of all present, who cried 'LoSir Mv« ^F^^nanimous Kinff Henriauo^ •• f«tr^ u f ™*8*

sr^*':*A"4^ roira^:^!:'£z^^ii
corn^ the minds of the nobles anr^pte" J
excited those general acclamations, w^cHSsec^rtortured the monarch's soul.

^"^^
Constance, who, both on account of her o^ rfor^

^rTr^?^^ *
gratitude. But the prince, in vainendeavounng to comtrain himself, received her^omou'ment with great affliction, and was. inSeTr^n«Km^ ' M YaT^'- ^S^

^^«° Perform tL'i Le^^^yrequirecL At last, yielding to the violeneo nt uiL

oTr^hi^^^P^^*^^ ^^^' whomThe SSy of^
»uw vuice, saia. What have you done Lnnnfin ? *i.-.
subscnption, which I put into your daugSshln^
^^rTsLrsf^J?'^'?'^- Yo-haveCl^eS!^'
oir (said fcji&edi, mterrupting him. in a^«^olnf^

JicUy. He had no sooner spoken in this manner ^,Jnhe removed at a greater diSance from theS f

w

he might not have an opportunity to^^^W H^h3
SSS? b^

*'^ r-oTperpleiry,"'^^' fe^TS
against feiffredi he could not resolve to abanHnnBlanche

:
but, distracted between her and the^^S^?

«ny resolution. However, he was determined at las^

I

t !
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and thought he had fallen upon a method to preserve
the daughter of Siffredi, without renouncing the
throne. He feigned submission to the will ofKoger,
and purposed, while a dispensation for his marriage
with his cousin should bo soliciting at Rome, to gain
the nobles of the realm by his bounty, and establish
his power so well, that he should not be obliged to

fulfil its conditions.

As soon as he had formed this design, he became
more tranquil, and turning to Constance, confirmed
to her what the high-chancellor had read before the
whole assembly. But in the very moment, when he
betrayed himself so far as to plight his troth to her,

Blanche arrived in the council-hall. She came
thither by her father's command, to pay her respects
to the princess, and her ears were struck with the
words of Henriquez, at her first entrance. Besides,
Leontio, being desirous that she should have no cause
to doubt of her misfortvme, said, while he presented
her to Constance, ' Daughter, do homage to your
queen, and wish her all the sweets of a flourishing reign

and happy marriage.' This terrible stroke over-
whelmed the unfortunate Blanche 1 in vain she en-

deavoured to conceal her grief ; she blushed and grew

EUe alternately, and shook through every limb,

evertheless, the princess had not the least suspicion
of the cause, but attributed the disorder in which she
paid her compliment, to the perplexity of a young
creature bred up in solitude, and altogether un-
accustomed to the court. It was quite otherwise with
the young king: the sight of Blanche abashed him;
and the despair he observed in her eyes, transported
him quite beside himself. He did not doubt that

judging by appearances, she believed him unfaithful.

He would have been less uneasy, could he have spoken
to her: but how could he find an opportunity, when
all Sicily, as one may say, had its eyes upon him.
Besides, the cruel Sififredi deprived him of that hope

:

for reading the thoughts of these two lovers, in their

looks, and willing to prevent the mischief which the
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jjolence of their pa«iion might create in the Stat*that nuniBter, in an artful manner, carriedL dauahte;out of the assembly, and set out With he^ on hisXm
have her married as soon as possible.

'

liiey were no sooner arrived, than he made h«rjjjquamted with all the horror of her fate, by^tclai^
Just heaven

! (cned she, in a transport of Brief whichher father's presence could not repressrfor whit^ref^l jpun«hment is the unfortunate Cche rt'

S^dainThJ ^u' '^f
«^«° «o violent, as tosuspend aU the faculties of her soul. She was seizedwitli a umversal chiUness, and becomiL da^^dand wan. swooned away in the arms of Wfathi

!t'I?l*^*2J?^>*^ h«' condition; but, though h;shared her affliction with all the tenderness of a Sfrenthis first resolution still remained unshaken fiCeat length recovered her spirits, more through thTexquisite sensat on of her grief, than through the wate^which Siffredi sprinkled on her face ; aTperce.Wwhile she opened her languishirir evM "sir /«oS S*^'
with a feeble voice). I amSmfdXt yo^ ilve ^'
^^L!^?^'^,' >' ?'':'^' ^^^^^ musi^oon end^

^' Thn i""
*/"^!

'^°!f'
"^ yo'^ «f «» ""happy

>r, who has dared to dispose of her heart wiS
,

.tr consent.'
' No, my dear BlanchelreS

),uve, and let virtue resume its empire i^^oS
hp il\ Constable's passion does you honbur-

'I ^tlm Sr* °°"«^«^lhle match in the kingSom.'
1 esteem his person and his merit (said Blanche rn

'T^'S^
h^m) but. sir, the king had made me hoi

'

tiS^MlSoi'^lwff"^' '""''^ ^'^ short in^
a^Lf^Z .

*\** y'*'' ^^'^ ^y «" that subject. I

thiph T ^^""t
°^ y°''^ tenderness for the princ«

a^oW^Vr*^''' ,!P°i^<'ture. I should no^^!
JSHfihA f7^i ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^Ser to ensure

£k>rv a?H X'f jrp'l^q"^^ if the interest of his

Cwl? nn P ^ °/ *^^ ®?^' ^^ '^ot oblige him tobestow It on Constance. It is on that condition only.

: ! i
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that the late king designed him for his successor ; and
would you have um prefer you to the oroirn of Sicily ?

Believe me, I sympathize with you in the cruel stroke

you su£fer : but ^ince we cannot withstand the decrees

of destiny, make one generous effort. Your glory is

concerned, in concealing from the kingdom t£e vain

hope with which you flattered yourself. Your sensi-

bihty for the king, may raise reports to your dis-

advantage ; and the only means ox preventmg them,
wiU be to marry the Constable. In short, Blanche,
this is no time to deliberate. The king yields you for

a throne, and marries Constance. The Constable hu
my promise, which I beg you will perform ; and if I

must use my authority to bring you to this resolution,

I order you to comply.'
So daying, he left her to reflect upon what she had

heard, hoping, that after having maturely considered

the arguments he had used, to support her virtue

against her inclination, she wovld resolve, of herself,

to give her hand to the Constable. In this he was not

mistaken. But, what pangs did it cost the melan-
choly Blanche, before she came to that determination

!

she was in a condition, which, of all others, was most

worthy of compassion ! Grief for seeing her presages

of the infidelity of Henriquez changed into certainty,

and for being constrained in losing mm, to '^e herself

away to another, whom she could not love, created in

her such violent transports of affliction, that every

moment was attended with new torture. 'If my mis-

fortune is certain (cried she), how can I resist it with-

out dying ? Cruel destiny ! why was I fed with the

most delicious hope, when I was doomed to such an

abyss of misery ! And thou, perfidious lover ! how
durst thou betroth thyself to another, after thou hadst

promised eternal fidelity to me ? Hast tJiou so soon

forgotten the faith which thou hadst sworn ? As a

Eunishment for having so cruelly deceived me, may
eaven make the nuptial bed, which thou art going to

stain with perjury, not a scene of pleasure, but re-

morse ! may the caresses of Constance convey poison
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:iv*LiH*~"''7
and duiqJ If tho^tiu'pS^Sany tendemew for me, thou wilt be mortified aT^na

^^t of havmg produced a woman, who punished he^self, for havmg too simply disposed of hef hoa^'In such a situation cfi/this^appr4<^of lov«

witj the dbnstable
; and Sifcecfi finding her r^^d^t

^V" 'T^^y r*^ ^ ^««'^«. ma^^te to tikethe advaatage of that favourable disooskion w!
m^^' ?' ^"^^^^'^^ *° Belmonte thatSr; ^ds« «^no^e^uWJ:;i,-.^:i^^^

ffi sn. « ni,

and naturally of a jealous disposition.

K«i5\!^. 1' °^^^^^ ^th the possession of ^at £

"thlLh 'If^""' r™"' *">« "'"•=« of that soTOw

SS^rf ? '="'«tion, feigned herself indisposed.
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interpreted, preMnted such a cruel image to her

imagination, ^to«<, being unable to contain herself

anv longer, she gave free vent to her sighs and tears.

What a sight was this for a man, who believed himself

at the very summit of his happiness ! He no longer

doubted that the affliction of his wife portended

something sinister to his love. Nevertheless, though

the knowledge of it threw him into a situation aimost

as deplorable as that of Blanche, he had such command
of hunsdf, that he concealed his suspicions. He

redoubled his entreaties, and continued to press his

spouse to go to rest, assuring her, that he would not

interrupt the repose which she seemed so much to

want. He even offered to call her women, if she

thought that their assistance could alleviate her

indisposition. Blanche, encouraged by this promise,

told nim, that her present weakness only required a

little sleep. He pretended to believe her, and going

to bed together, they passed a night verj' different

from those which Cupid and Hymen bestow on two

lovers inspired by mutual passion.

While Siffredi s daughter indulged her sorrow, the

Constable endeavoured, within himself, to divine the

cause that rendered his marriage so unhappy. He

concluded, that there was a rival in the case ; but wa«

bewildered in his own imagination, when he attempted

to discover who that rival was ; and the sole result of

his conjectures was, that he was the most imhappy of

all mankind. He had already spent two-thirds of the

night in these agitations, when his ears were struck

with a hollow noise ; and he was not a little surprised

to hear somebody walking softly in the chamber.

He bioUe^ed himself mistaKen ; for he remembered

that L imself had locked the door, after Blanche's

women were gone, and drew back the curtain to dis-

cover, by the evidence of his eyes, the cause of the

noise which he heard : but the light, which had been

left in the chimney, was extinguished, and, in a little

time, he heard the name of Blanche repeated several

times, in a soft and languishing tone. Then hie
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jealous •uspioiont were inflamed to fury, and his
honour alarmed, oblising him to ri^, in order to pre-
vent an a€hx>nt, or take vengeance for it, he seized hiH
Aword, and moved towards the side whence the voice
seemed to come. Feeling a naked sword opposed to

^j^r*'
*** ««*vanced, the other retired, he pursued,

and the other vanished from his pursuit In vain did
he search for him, who seemed to fly, t' ongh all the
comers of the room, as much as the d ^ess would
allow

;
he could not And him ; he stopped, listened and

heard nothing. All seemed to be enchantment! he
went to the door, which he imagined had favoured the
flight of the secret enemy of his honour, but he found
It fast locked as hf.k.f). Not being able to compre-
hend anything of this adventure, he called those of his
people, who were nearest, and as he opened the door
for thai purpose, stood in the passage, anJ kept
hiinself on his guard, that the person whom he sought
might not escape.
Some servants, hearing his repeated cries, came

runmng with lights; upon which he took a candle
and made a new search in the chamber sword in hand

•'

but found nobody, nor the least mark of any person's
having been ther^. He did not nven peroe? « the
private door, nor the opening thioigh whio here
was a passage. He could not, however, Mindfo !um-
self, with regard to the circumstances of hiS rrisfortune
but remained in a strange confusion of thoughts!
bhould he have recourse to Birr, ^he, she ;a;- too much
concerned in the truth, for hin - expect an explana-
tion from her. He therefore resolved to go and open
his heart to Leontio, after having dismissed his set-
vants, telling them, that he thought he had heard a
noise m his chamber, but was mistaken. He met his
father-m-law coming out of his apartment, a. the
disturbance he had heard, and recounted to him what
bad happened, with all the marks of extreme airitation
and profound grief.

Siffredi was surprised at the adventure, which.
though it did not seem natural, he, nevertheless, be-

i.
•
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lieved ; and thinking that the king's love was capable
of anything, was very much afflicted with that con-
sideration. But, far from flattering the jealous
suspicions of his son-in-law, he represented to him,
with an air of assurance, that the voice, which he
thought he heard, and the sword that was opposed
to his could be no other than phantoms of an im-
agination misled by jealousy ; for, it was impossible
that anybody could have gone into his daughter's
chamber; that with regard to the melancholy which
he had observed in his wife, it might be occasioned by
some indisposition; that honour ought not to be
answerable for the vicissitudes of temper; that the
change of condition in a girl used to live in solitude,
who sees herself on a sudden delivered to a man, whom
she has not had time to know and to love, might be
the cause of those tears, sighs, and that sharp affliction,
of which he complained; that love was not to be
kindled in maidens of a noble birth by any other
means than time and assiduity; for which reasons,
he exhorted him to calm his disquiet, redouble his
tenderness and care, in order to dispose Blanche to
become more sensible of his merit ; and entreated him
to return to his chamber, being persuaded that his
uneasiness and distrust were injuries done to the
virtue of his wife.

The Constable made no answer to the remonstrances
of his father-in-law ; whether he really began to think
that he might have been imposed upon by the dis-
order of his mind, or judged it a wiser course to dis-
semble than to undertake, in vain, to convince the
old man of an event so void of all probability—he
returned to his apartment, lay down by his wife, and
tried to obtain, by sleep, some respite from his dis-

quiet. Blanche, on her side, was not less uneasy
than he : she had but too well heard that which
alarmed her husband, and could not consider as an
illusion an adventure, the secret and motives of which
she knew. Surprised that Henriquez should seek to

introduce himself into her apartment, after having so
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^SL^^^f1- ^ l"^^^ ^ Constance, instead ofapproving or feeling the least glimpse of joy at tiSstep she looked upon it as a new^utraJL; aSd h^bea^™ incensed against him.
^ ^

While the daughter of Siflfredi, prejudiced aeainstthe young king, beheved him th^ mo^t^tSS^fmen. that unhappy prince, more in love thaHverwished for an mterview with Blanche, in oMer toencour^e her «rainst the appearances th'at^ndfLShim. He would have come sooner to Belmonte for^aJ
SJS fnl.Jf.h'?"

^'"^'"^ ^^ *»^« mult/p'Sy obusmess m which he was necessarily enffaeed • but h«

R«w "?* '*^^ *^^y ^^°°^ ^°"rt We^^hat iSghtHe was too weU acquainted with all the private c3ra
1 cEfficuirv^n? ^l^"^ ^"^ educateJTtTde"any difficulty of gettmg unseen into Siflfredi's castle •

and he stiU kept the key of a private d^ fwf !l'
onged to the (arden. tl^ough Sfhe^'t i^to t
ofZS'^'Vo^^ ^^'^^ ^? P«««^ '''^ fhe chamW
tLt nrinn!: l"" ^^y. '^.*«^^« *^« astonishment ofthat prmce when he found a man there, and felt asword opposed to his own. He had weSrh dis

k^i Z* y ,
° ^^^ "" *"8 sacrilegious hand affain«f

.ome momento Wore day, he sh™ hiS^.^ iS!

nim of rest, he resolved to return to Rflim««i» u^
safety, honour, and. above allX^ov^ ^^^ki^him to remain longer ignor^t of the 1«Jf?^ ^
stance of such a cruilad^S ^* °"^*'"°^-

It was no sooner day than he commanded his huntng equipage to be got ready, and. under preteno^oi

mtj\n:ndtTT '"^^ ''' ^^*« '^^ foCt rB^!
He folwS ?? \^ «Portemen and some courtiersHe followed the chase some time the lif,ft«r ^"T

^"'
eel hi, d«ig„

, and when he S; every o« f^%

f
!
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engaged at the heels of the hounds, he separated him-
self from them, and, all alone, took his way to Leontio'a
castle. He was too well acquainted with the paths
of the forest to lose himself, and his impatience not
permitting him to spare his horse, he in a little time
overran the distance that separated him from the
object of his love. He was just inventing some
plausible pretext to procure for himself a private
interview with the daughter of SifiEredi, when, crossing
a small road that led to one of the park-gates, he per-
ceived hard by two women, sitting in close conversa-
tion at the root of a tree. As he did not doubt that
these persons belonged to the castle, the sight of them
raised within him some emotion : but he was much
more transported, when, the women turning towards
him at the noise of his horse's feet, he knew one of
them to be his dear Blanche, who had escaped from
the castle with Nisa, one of her women, who enjoyed
the greatest share of her confidence, to bewail her
misfortune at full liberty.

He flew—he threw himself headlong (if I may use
the expression) at her feet ; and perceiAing in her eyes
all the marks of the most profound affliction, was
melted at the sight. ' Fair Blanche (said he), siispend
the emotions of your grief: appearances, I confess,
represent me guilty to your eyes ; but when you are

made acquainted with the design which I have formed
in your behaJf, that which you now look upon as a
crime, will appear to you a proof of my innocence and
excess of love.' These words, which Henriquez thought
capable of moderating, served only to redouble the

affliction of Blanche, who would have answered him,
had not her voice been choked up w'th her sighs. The
prince, astonished at her disorder, said, ' How, madam,
can't I, then, calm your disquiet ? By what misfor-

tune have I lost your confidence ? I, who hazard my
crown, and even my life, to keep myself yours !

' 'Twas
then that the daughter of SifiFredi, making an effort

to explain herself, replied, ' Sir, your promises are

now unseasonable. Nothing henceforth can bind my
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these fheS ! \^o dJ^S^It'LiT * T"^^
"^^'^ ««

Who dares opporSie w'^f^U? wZ ^^,^" '

Siffredi's Ster inl laS«f°''^' '^' (answered

remove the obstSl^ bvS "^ "'*^^''^' ^^°*
am the Cton^tab^s^^

,^^°h we are separated. I
/crifid fVio rl;^^ X . ^"® Constable's wife''

to ^ on? ^S^' staggering backwards, and imabio

sth al^eJ^-S^trV?^^^^
affected hTwM ith fh«

*° "^^erstand how deeply

were Uttle different fro^ihose he Vo^f
her emotions

complain of ui, Zm • TOaH^r ."T "*"«' 'o

"iifflimulation to ifldK", iSf^j™' <•<> y°» add
or«Ut myo™ eySZdll, ^dtli^^TLr ^rm spite of the efidence of mvseML t 1??" '?"9<»nt.

myself incapable of such Li^ffortTreaiL '. "?'J °™

^.v^ nana and heart ? Have you not assured the
K
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nobles of the kingdom, that you would fulfil the con-

ditions of the late king's will ; and has not the princess

received the homage of your new subjects, in quality

of queen and spouse of Henriquez ? Were my eyes

then bewitched ? Say,, say rather, unTuIthful prince !

that you did not think Blanche ought to balance in

your heart the interest of a throne; and, without
stooping to feign a passion that you no longer feel,

and perhaps never felt, confess that the crown of

Sicily appeared to you more fixed with Conatance than
with Leontio's daughter. You are in the right, sir:

a shining throne was no more my due than the heart

of a prince, such as you are. I was too vain to pre-

tend to either ; but you ought not to have indulged
me in my error. You know the alarms I felt on
account of losing you ; a misfortune that then seemed
to me almost inevitable. Why did you encourage me
with hope ? Would to heaven my fears had not been

dissipated ! I should have accused fortune, not you

;

and you would have, at least, preserved my heart,

though at the expense of a hand which no other

should ever have obtained. It is now no time to

justify yourself : I am the Constable's wife ; and that

I may spare myself the consequence of a conversa-

tion that makes my glory blush, give me leave, sir,

without failing in that respect which I owe you, to

quit the presence of a prince whom I am no longer

at liberty to hear.'

So sa3nng, she left Henriquez witn as much haste as

her present weak condition would allow. ' Stop,

madam I (cried he), and do not drive to despair a

prince, who will rather overturn that throne, which

you upbraid him with having preferred to you, than

fulfil the expectation of his new subjects.' ' That

sacrifice (said Blanche) is at present vain. While I

am married to the Ckjnstable, these generous transports

will not avail : since I am then no longer at liberty,

it is of small importance to me that you reduce Sicily

to ashes, or to whom you give your hand. If I have

been weak enough to let my heart be surprised, I shall
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wile is no loXrS^Inv. .S'^^' t" "» Constable',

.h. P-onn'T *^°™1^-" H«£l--;^V7hen
gate, she entered it of a 8udd«n 3i, xr *"t P*""^"
ing it on the other skle 7ef?^^« ^ ^"*

'
^''^' ^o^^-

with sorrow. He coild nof ^ ^"'"''^ overwhelmed
Blanche had given him l^ tT''''^'

^^^ ^'°^ ^*^ch
riage.

• Unjuftlla^ehe • fcr^d hTv?' K°^
^'^ '^^

remembranw of our mnV, «? 5 ^ ^°'* ^*^® ^o«<^ a»
of our reciprocal Zw^f'L^T^^'^^''^ ' ^« «Pite
the idea which I hid oh.rSfJ"'

/''*'' P*""*^
'
^nd

charms, waa no more th^nT^ mJ P^ «««i«« 7onr
maid

! how d^ly^^d I bu? IT ^'^^^'u ^' ^"»«I
flame !' ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ approbation of my

itseTS,t S; tith'af1^ ^PP^"^«« P--ted
which took suTh^forXlit iT'' °^,r'°"«y^
moments, that he waa^S^nfl ° .^2 ^°"^ ^o'' «ome
a)nstable, and even IfCdit^trS^to V^"^"'^^

'^«
Reason however hx iZ^ n ' i°^ resentment.
his transported w\^«^^' *??7^ *^® violence of

of his i^deii?y tSew htm '^^Pf^^^^ «he retained

flattered him^^f ^^^ thrhoC o7*'e/^P"\ ««
P«>vided he could converse Xher at Ifff.

*^^'

person sx^^^T de^>^«,^^«^
apprehended, as a

accordingly%Wed\dST«;§f'^i*^^ ^^*«- »«

in the twilight, ^dKffhf S^ '•
^^"""^^^ ^^ P«"on

of Palermo
""^^^ ^'"^ pnsoner to the castle

%, aa security Cl?sS^,!°,
''^^^ ^°^«« to the

the troublesome coLquenSa^ftr^"'^ ^ '«P^««*
prince, who expec^^S^^n T^'^ ^":^*- ^^^
hho was re8olv4 at alU^enS^t^ oS2-°"°f

^'•' *^^
hew with Blanche, bef^rtt ^^.^S^st^St;
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released, had expressly ordered that no person what-
ever should speak with him till next day. Bui
Leoiitio, notwiuistandirig this c>rder, finding means to

fet access to the king's charaber, presented himself

efore him, saying, ' Sir, if a loyal and respectful

subject may be allowed to complain of his master,

I :jn come to complsiu of you to yourself. WLat
crime has my son-in-law committed ? Has your

Majesty duly rdflected on the eternal reproach you
have fixed upon my family ; and on the consequences
of an imprisonment, which may alienate from your

service the hearts of those who fill the most important
posts of the realm ?

' 'I have certain intelligence

(replied the king), that the Constable carries on a

criminal correspondence with the Infante Don Pedro.'
* Criminal correspondence ! (cried Leontio, with sur-

prise) do not believe it. Your mdjesty is imposed
upon : treason never entered the family of Sifh^

;

and the Constable's being my son-in-law, is enough

to screen him from all suspicion. The Constable is

iimocent ; but other secret views have induced you

to arrest him.'
' Since you talk to me so freely (repUed the king),

I will speak to you in the same manner. You com-

plain of the Constable's being imprisoned: what!

have I not more cause to complain of your cruelty!

'Tis you, barba^'ous Sifiredi ! who have robbed me of

my quiet, and reduced me, by your officious cares, tc

a condition that makes me envy the lowest of man-

kind. But don't flatter yourself that I will enter into

your schemes: my marriage with Constance is re-

solved upon in vain.' ' How, sir ! (cried Leontio,

trembling), can you refuse to marry the princess, after

having flattered her with that hope before your whole

people ?
'

' If I deceive their expectation (replied the

king), ascribe it solely to yourself. Why did you lav

me under a necessity of promising that which I could

not perform ? Who compelled you to fill a paper.

which I gave your daughter, with the name of Con-

stance ? You was not ignorant of my intention, i
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right had you to disposft nt «,{«!• * .
-""^ ^"*^

whom I hate? 3^ ^®' "* ^*^°'«' ^^ a princoss

daughter of hit c?;T3^tSHl°'«2* ?^ '^'^ '^'

herLt aU thetiTofU^ti/t' ^^^.fP"'^ «nder
father breathe ClV^^^^ulTS'a^' ""^^ "''^

tvitv? And slmii r"" ""°®r ail the ngours of cap-

aside^hat hoi^'^'yefSTu'T.\A «f^ '/^
direful nuptiairiighted, you ^ll'^eeSl S^S'J"- °fl

*^^
«»? ite a8he8 quenched inK ?^ °'^^ "* ^*°*"«'

pros^ct We'yoT^^^^ ^h' «-•' -hat a
But I am umeCnablTaSrmed^dHjT?*'^." *^'^**« •'

tone), you love vour sJhipJfw ^^^^ ^^' '" ^^^t^er
them' f.oh Cery y" u^'^^^or"' *° «^t^l «pon
be oveicome by^ ove Y^ ^n" ""f^^ ^^T^" *«

virtues .nth thJ welkneJi 0?^^^°* **'^'^ ^^^^

Srtiij^.ls^^'oi^^^^^^^^^^ ?--«
me ? Did^ ordefvou S. m»

°^ * ^^^^ '^'""^^ "Pon
expense of myTea^r? "mr^d ^JuTotT

^'^^
to support my rights by mysdt ? DM I wll^*''^

""^
to reduce thosA TrV,« oi^: 1j * 1. . ^ -*^* courage

'l»t heaven chooses [hem to^v^ £r,.f'°r.?f'"

n:/x , ^1,--^,«4°^ht ::ii!t

I,

! i
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SifiEredi, that sovereign power which yoa would con-
firm at the expense of my repose.'

' You know very well, sir (replied the minister),
that your marriage with the princess was, by the late

king, made the condition of your succession to the
crown.' ' And what right (answered Henriquez) had
he to establish that (^sposition 7 Had he received
such an unworthy law, when he succeeded his brother
King Charles ? And how came you to be so weak
as to submit to the unjust condition ? For a High
Chancellor, methinks, you are very ill informed of

our customs. In a word, though I have promised
my hand to (Constance, it was not a voluntary engage-
ment, therefore I do not intend to keep my word;
and if Don Pedro, from my refusal, conceives the hope
of motmting my throne, without engaging tl 9 people

i

in a quarrel, which might cost too much blood, let the

sword decide, in single combat, which of us is most
worthy to reign.' Leontio, not daring to urge him
any further, contented himself with asking, on his

knees, the enlargement of his sou-in-law, which he

obtained. ' Go (said the king to him), return to

Belmonte, whither the Constable will soon follow

you.' The minister went away, and got back to

Belmonte, persuaded that his son-in-law would not be

long behind him. But in this he was mistaken:
Henriquez resolved to see Blanche that night, and
therefore deferred the release of her husband till next

day.
Meanwhile the (instable was tortured with the

most cruel reflections : his imprisonment had opened
his eyes, with regard to the true cause of his mis-

fortime : he therefore abandoned himself entirely to

his jealousy; and renovmcing the allegiance he had

hitherto so commendably preserved, breathed nothing
but vengeance. As he concluded that the king would
not fail of being with Blanche that night, in order to

surprise them together, he begged the governor of the

castle of Palermo to let him go out, assuring him that

he would return to prison nest morning beft e day.
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entered the p^k by I Httle d^ ^f' ^».°Ti.^u*
^•

key, and waTso luJky i^^totj into Th^ ^1
^'^ '^^

ceived. He went ntiJ^u^FJ^ **^® °®®*^® "npor-

wife. and corealiTfJLSf*^rr*°^rK°'?"
behind a screen. w^ohhTt^ a .u^ antechamber

observe froT?henS' aU th°^^^^
P«>P°««d to

appar suddenly TBllhe'^^jSrTthr? ^noise he should hear Whn^ v,

*'U'*iuner, at the least

he saw Nisa come outW her mT '"^ this situation.

the closet where she lay
*'^'' ^°^ '^^^« *«

m order to reoroach Mm ™fi7 ^^^? ^^^ the pnnce,
bave terrible?retue'^in?r:garTrhe"^^^^^
mgly. m a httle time after Nisa h^^>t!i ^°''°''?-

partition opened, and th« ti^i
withdrawn, the

self at BiS feet s^aySf'Sa^^^^^".
^^°^-

demn before you havemV^ £« vT? ^. ^° ^°^ ^'on-

ordered the Stable tZ ^ ^^^ ^^^^« = " ^ i^ave

it waa the o^^meiL i^aT^?!?^' 'T'"^''
'^^^

did you. this mornine refuse fn J!^ . °f .^^^^
to-morrow your husb^d win L i

^^ °^® ^ ^^ '

never have an op^SJ 1^ ^^^^S^' «^d I shall

Hear me, thelTortKtlir^^i^fl,? ^ou again,

makes me the most fnrir^,^^< , • ,
'°^ o^ you

me the melath^^Un olTtion^f^^ ^* ^'^*^ «^^*
my infidelity is notTe 4^^ JtZT^'-'f^r'''

*^**
though I confirmed tJ'co^Z^'Z'oZT^^V^

1
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i*) was what I could not dispense with doing, in the
situation to which your father had reduced me. There
was a necessity for my deceiving the princess, for your
interest as well as my own, in order to secure to yon
the crown as well as the person of your lover. This I
flattered myself with accon plishing, and had already
taken measures to break that fatu engagement ; but
you have destroyed my plan, and, by giving 3rourself
away too inconsiderately, laid up a fund of eternal
sorrow for two hearts, which might have been rendered
happy by .the most inviolable love !

'

He ended this complaint with such visible marks of
real despair, that Blanche was touched with his con-
dition, and no longer doubted his innocence, which at
first gave her some joy; but afterwards, stimg with
the consideration of her misfortune ;

' Ah, sir ! (said
she to the prince) after the cruel determination of our
fate, you increase my affliction bv letting me know
that you were not guilty ! What have I done ? Un-
fortunate that I am ! my resentment has betrayed
me ! I thought m3rself abandoned, and in revenge
accepted the Constable's hand, which was pre-
sented by my father ! I am guilty of the crime, and
have been the cause of our mutual mishap ! Alas

!

while I accused you of having deceived me, it was I,

too credulous lover ! it was I who broke those bonds
which I had sworn to keep for ever inviolate ! Re-
venge yourself, sir, in your turn ! Hate the un-
grateful Blanche ! forget her

!

' ' Ah, madam ! (said

Henriquez, interrupting her with a melancholy air)

how shall I find means to tear from my heart a passion,
\7hich even your injustice cannot extinguish ? ' ' Yon
must, however, sir, make that eflEort ' (replied Sififredi's

daughter, sighing). ' What ! are you capable of that
effort yourself ?' (said the king). ' I cannot promise
to succeed (answered she) ; but I will spare no pains

in the endeavour.' ' Ah, cruel Blanche ! (said the

prince) you will easily forget Henriquez, since you are

able to form such a design !' ' And what can you
expect ? (replied she, in a more resolute tone). Do
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to Itofn to ShonouigteT;. M^ ?°T '2""°^ "°

i. it po«ibte ^L'"^f.hou'd^i; ^' ^^*\'
rigour ? You do nnf J.j^t *u .

' °*" '^^^ such
the arms of the r?,^^^ **'*''•

*H^ ^^^^ *>««"« m
me ?^ muS a£nS:h w " '°^"«*^ ^ overwhelm
consolation I had^ft?^***^.T ^^^

"f^*'
the only

the daughter of SiffreS«h«^H^^
™*' '»t^or (answered

of whaf one tenS^ S^^Ta^eTW '"t'
''^'''

when the hope of Jaae^r^ iTTf ^ t*® Pleasin/?,

Fly from me ! You^^h«f ll 1 1°**- ^^^U' sir

and my reputatioS. TJkt ^iT^ ^""^ °^ S^^''^^

in short. alSiough my vktue should no.^ T^^ L
^""^

the emotions of my hl^ th« ^ °°V*^ "^'^"^^ *>y

tenderness ^U enU^^^'^^J^^^^^'^?^ of/o«i
that I shaU scarce have ^LafK T®* conflicts,

them.'
strength enough to maintain

elitSgTovert^eir^ - passionately, that
on a table Sn7h^?™^dtW ''Si'''

""^'^ '"^
falling, s»>e took it ,f«'i ^^^J^^ ^^^^ going out in

ioost at the rmr«m^
the chamber sword inland,

rivanciM tXL^Tu •
"•"' *"' ""fe entered, and

that hfa°«r<S^ri±iS*".'S"''''.'^' "» ""^-^t
(cHed he, A.tT.?ru.atra.".Xr°-Utre

K 3

jy
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Ill

the afFront thou hast doiu my honour.' ' Traitor

!

(replied the king, putting himself in a posture of

defence), don't imagine that thou art able to execute

thy design with impunity!' With these words they

began a combat whioh was too furious to last long:

the Constable fearing that Siffredi and his servants,

alarmed at ihe cries of Blanche, would soon come and

oppose his vengeance, fought without caution. His

rage divested him of all judgement ; he took his measuren

so ill, that he ran upon his adversary's sword, which

entered his body to the hilt, and the moment he fell,

the king checked his indignation.

Leontio's daughter, touched with the condition in

which she saw her husband, and surmounting the

natural repugnance she had for him, threw herself on

the floor, and supported him with the most eager

concern. But that unhappy spouse waa too much
prepossessed against her, to be affected wit! these

expressions of her grief and compassion. Death,

whose approaches he felt, could not suppress the

transports of his jealousy ; he saw nothing in his last

moments, but the happiness of his rival, and the idea

appeared so horrid, that recollecting all the strengtli

he had left, he lifted the sword which was still in his

hand, and plunged it in the breast of Blanche. ' Die

(said he, while he stabbed her), die, unfaithful woman,

since the ties of marriage have been too weak to pro-

serve that faith which you swore to me at the altar!

And thou, Henriquez (added he), boast not of thy fate.

Thou canst not enjoy my misfortune, and therefore

I die natisfied.' Having spoke thus, he expired, and

his cotmtenance, covered as it was with the shades of

death, still retained something fierce and terrible.

That of Blanche presented quite a different spectacle.

The blow she received was mortal ; she fell upon the

body of her dying spouse, and the blood of this inno-

cent victim was mixed with that of her murderer,

who had executed his cruel resolution so suddenly,

that the king had not time to prevent its effects.

Tlie unfortunate prince seeing Blanche fall, uttered

i Ul^-
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uoav«7u, «aa secure the happuteM of vour rAitm • » »

became motionless where he stSS • whife m.nT'without perceiving him. continuSg 'to SSajf^ l^i
te'.nTJw*""' P™^'' cherish my memoryf MvJove and misfortunes claim that favonr iS* / •'

make my mnocenoe known. This iT^h«*j '

mend to you more thanTnyth^ A^^ LT^'Hewnqrxez
! I di^receive my Iwt breat^l '^

^'
a melancholy silence for some time^d to Sfffl^who was overwhelmed with wm ' ChnW t !?*'

contemplate your own wnHr -^ ^hold, Leontio,

conside? the^STvZ oSo" **"' *'^>' «^^°^'

me»' The old m^« ^ ofticious care and -^al for

that he m^e noZly But T^'?"^. ^'^ ^"^-'
describe those thiS^^hichnoISi^,.^^ ' P'"*"°^ *^

Let it suflSce to sa^hlt^th utSST °*''
f
^P'^^ '

who being joinedWeTrrfTnjyS.^P^*^^
nothing tV avail ImLlv^S^r^L^^^^^^
they were at laat obliged to yield to Prinrw' ^"*
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Portia, the only child he had left, purchased this castle,

where he lived near fifteen years after Blanche's death,

and had the comfort before he died, of seeing Portia

settled : she married Don Jerome de Silva, and I am
the only fruit of that marriage. This (added the widow

of Don Pedro de Pinares) is the history of my family,

and a faithful account of the misfortunes represented

in that picture, which my grandfather, Leontio, ordered

to be drawn as a monument of that fatal adventure

to his posterity.

CHAPTER V

The benaviour of Aurora de Ouzman, at Salamanca^

Oetiz, her companions, and I, having heard this re-

lation, withdrew, and left Aurora with Elvira in the

hall, where they spent the rest of the day in conversa-

tion. Far from being tired of one another, next

day when we set out, they were as much affected at

parting, as two friends who have long Uved agreeably

together.

At last we arrived (without meeting any bad acci-

dent) at Salamanca, where we immediately took a

house ready furnished, and Dame Ortiz, as we had

concerted it, assumed the name of Doiia Ximena de

Guzman. She had been too long a duenna not to be

a good actress ; accordingly, going out one morning

with Aurora, a waiting-maid, and valet, she repaired

to a house where lodgings were let, and where we under-

stood Pacheco usually lived. Having asked if they

had an apartment to be let, they answered in the

affirmative, and showed her into one pretty handsomely

furnished, which she hired immediately, giving earnest

to the landlady, and telling her, that it was designed

' The story of Aurora de Guzman's stratagem, narrated

in Chapters v and vi. is derived from Diego de Cordoba y

Figueroa's play entitled Todo es enredos amor. Ortiz is

the name of the old squire in the play.
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for one of her nephews who was coming from Toledoto^study at Salamanca, and would arrive that very

The duenna ana my mistress having secured thislodging went home again, and the fair iSrora withoutlosmg time, transformed herself into a ^aTaSer-covering her black hair with a light-coloured toi'pamtmg her eyebrows of the same* complexion ^Sdadjustmg herself in such a mamier as that she mi^tvery weU pass for a young nobleman. Her caSewas free and easy, and excepting her face, which wisa bttle too handsome for a maiTSothing could possiZbetray her disguise: her maid, who wa/to serve £ thequahty of a page, took the dress also, and we were underno apprehension of her iU acting, for she had a goodmodest assurance m her air, which was very welladapted for the part she was to play. In the afTernoon these two actresses being in a condition to ap^ar
Scen'fr' '^*'-''^ in the lodging which had^Cnteken, I accompamed them thither in a coach, with
all the baggage we should have occasion for.
Ihe landlady whose name was Bernarda Ramirezreceived us with great civility, and conductedTto

our apartment, where we began to enter into cSv^rsa-Uon, and agreed with her for our board by theSh
r^Xed^^Th^

'^' ^^ ^ «°°^ ^^y boarded shereplied, I have none at present. I micht hav«^dance, if I would take aU sorts of people but Ireceive none but young noblemen; and I ex^ctone this evening, who comes from Madrid to fiSish
his studies. His name is Don Luis de Pacheco ;^rhaps you may have heard of him.' ' No (said Aurora)

i^^"' ^°u^"« °1 ^^' ^^d y°^ ^ obhge me £yetta^ me know what sort of a man he is, since I amto lodge m the same house with him.' ' SiV tower^the lan^ady, looldng at this false cavaUer), heTZt
^hf'L^^u''

^^^ P>^^"y niuch of your'own m\^^Ah
!
how happy you wUl be in one another f BySantiago I may boast of having at my house two ofthe most handsome noblemen il Spain.' ' ThkDoa

I if

''-I.
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Luis (replied my mistress) has doubtless a thousand
love-intrigues in Salamanca ?

'
' Yes, Fll assure you

(s^d the old woman), he is a brisk u^Uant, upon my
word. He has no more to do but show himself and
conquer ; and among others, he heis quite captivated

a lady of youth and beauty, whose name is Isabella,

an old lawyer's daughter, who is fond of him to dis-

traction.' ' And tell me, good mother (cried Aurora,

interrupting her with precipitation), is he as much in

love with her ?' ' He was (replied Bernarda Ramirez),

before his departure for Madrid ; but I know not if

he retains his passion for her still ; for in these points

he is not much to be depended upon ; but skips from
woman to woman, as all young gentlemen usually do.'

The good widow had scarce done speaking, when
hearing a noise in the court-yard, we looked through
the window, and perceived two men alighting from
their horses : these were no other than Don Luis de

Pacheco himself, just arrived from Madrid, with his

valet de chambre. Upon which, the old woman left

us, in order to receive him, and my mistress prepared
hex-self (not without emotion) to play the part of Don
Felix. Don Luis, in a short time, entered our apart-

ment in his boots, and saluted Aurora, saying, ' Under-
standing that a yoimg nobleman of Toledo is a lodger

here, I beg leave to express my joy in having him
for a companion.' While my mistress returned this

compliment, Pacheco seemed surprised to see such an

amiable cavalier ; and could not help telling her, that

he had never before beheld any man so handsome and
genteelly made. A great many civilities passed on

both sides, after which Don Luis retired to the apart-

ment allotted for him.
While he was shifting and dressing, a sort of page

who wanted to deliver a letter to him, meeting Aurora

on the staircase by accident, mistook her for Don
Luis, and giving her the billet, said, ' Senor Cavalier,

though I have never before seen Senor Pacheco, I

believe I need not ask if you are he ; being persuaded

that I am not mistaken.' ' No, friend (replied my
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mistress, with admirable presence of mind), vou areassuredly not mistaken; Ld you acqSf yoSf*ofyour commission surprisingly weU. I am Don^ dePacheco

;
you may return ; and I will take o^ to^nd an answer very soon.' The page (S^pr^n^Aurora shut herself up with her iS^d S^^ Sopemng the letter, read these words:-

am^IiVltJaiTncat 'l^ZsZt'^a °^,^Tgot the better of my 'reaao^ f'^Bu^t^ M^^mdear to you ? Make haste, and a^ur^he^S ^rao^^-' your constancy: though she wiU scarce b^ aW?f^support the pleasure of finding yrunch^^g^f' "^

f»,I??i,H"®* ^^^^ Aurora), proclaims the violence of

5nte^e°d PlT°^. '

*^^
*^"V ^ * rival nTto ^contemned.

J must spare nothing to detach Don Luisfrom her. and even to hinder him from ieimfw!aie undertaking. I own. is difficult;%7n^^m^I don't despau, of success.' Accordingly mrmistoShaving mused a minute or two addS .™-r„°^^*^^
there shall be a breach bet^e^rthett^ fhi'^f^Sand tw;enty hours.' Pacheco ha^ tSen a liu^e

jr'lfV-^ ^'^ apartment, retu^ed to
* ^d

'W?J^*^,^°^r^*^°° ^*h Aurora. beJ-.-a^p^r
.^ T ?t!r^^^ ^r^ ^« to l^er, within air of nC*«itry) I beheye the husbands and lovers^ ha?eTo
TZ^ '^^°''^ ** y°^ *^rival in SaWnca^ but

Ly^sS:sJ°LX'°'^T*^\ 'Harkee^'rwSmy mistress, in the same tone), your fear is nnt ill^^ed= Don Felix de Mendozll I a fo^iS,ut^.
kn^^ ^ S: ' '"™ '*«'' » "^ country before andtaow that tie women here are not insenJbte-Si^a

Hf.i"™"'^.?™ ^"^ -lisordered at these wo«hMay one. without being thought imperUW^

f
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he), ask the ladys name ?' ' How ! without being

thought impertinent ! (cried the pretended Don Felix)

why should I make a mystery of it to you ? D'ye
think me more reserved than other noblemen of my
age ? You must not do me such injustice. Besides,

between you and me, the object does not deserve such

deboacy. She's only a pitiful citizen; 'nd a man of

quality, you know, is never seriously engrossed by
such Abigails ; but thinks he does them an honour in

debauching them. I will therefore, without ceremony,

acquaint you with the name of the lawyer's daughter,

which is, Isabella.' ' And the lawyer (cried Pacheco,

interrupting her with impatience), is not he called

Sefior Muxcia de la Liana ^ ?' 'The very same (re-

plied my mistress) here is a letter which I received

from her just now. You may read it, and sen v/hether

or not the lady has a kindness for me.' Don Luis

casting his eyes over the billet, knew the hand, and

was struck dumb with confusion. ' What is the

matter ? (added Aurora, with an air of astonishment)

you change colour ! I believe (God forgive me !)

that you have some concern in this lady. Ah ! how
vexed am I for having spoke of her so freely !

'

' I think myself obUged to you for your information

(said Don Luis, in a transport of anger and disdairV

Perfidious, fickle creature ! Don Felix, I am bound
to you for ever. You have extricated me out of an

error, in which I might have remained a long time. I

thought myself beloved. Beloved, did I say ? I

believed m3rself adored by that Isabella. I had, in-

deed, some regard for the creature ; but now I see she

is a coquette who deserves nothing but contempt.'
' I applaud your resentment (said Aurora, feigning

indignation in her turn), a lawyer's daughter ought to

think herself very happy in having such an accom-

plished nobleman as you for her lover. Her incon-

stancy is inexcusable ; and far from accepting the

* Lesage no doubt took this name from the Fe de erratas

in Marcos de Obregon, which was signed by Murcia de la

Liana on December 9, 1617
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sacrifice she makes of you, I intend to punish her by
shghting her favours.' For my part (replied Pacheco).
the only vengeance that I shaU take is never to see
her again. You are in the right (cried the false
Mendoza); nevertheless, that she may know howmuch we both despise her, I think each of us should
wnte to her an insulting letter, which I wiU enclose in
one paper, and send as answer to this her biUet. But
before we proceed to this extremity, consult your
heart. Perhaps you will, one day, repent of having
broke with IsabeUa.' « No, no (said Don Luis), I
shaU never be so weak; and in the meantime, consent
to mortify the ungrateful creature, as you have
proposed. "^

I was accordingly sent for paper, pen and ink, and
both of them set about composing very obUging
letters for the daughter of Doctor Murcia de la LlanZ
Facheco, in particular, could not find terms stronir
enough to express his sentiments, and tore five or sii
half-famshed billets, because he thought they were not
sufficiently severe. One, however, he waa 3ati8fied
with at last

; and no doubt he had reason so to be •

for It contained these words :
' Learn to know yourself'my princess, and be no longer so vain as to believe

that I love you. If I be captivated, it must be ^th
other kind of merit than yours, which is sca'-je sufficient
a) amuse me for a few moments ; and only calculated
for divertmg the meanest scholar- of the university'
This courteous letter being writt^ ad Aurora having
fimshed hers, which was not a w. ulder ; she sealed
them both, and enclosing them to^.ther, gave me the
packet, saying. There, Gil Bias, be sure to' deliver this
to Isabella, this evening. You understand me ' (added
she tippmg me the wink), the meaning of which I coula
easily comprehend. ' Yes, sir (answered I), the thing
shall be done to your wish.'
At the same time, I went out, and being in the

street said to myself, ' Oho ! Gil Bias, then it seems,
you play the valet in this farce. Well, friend, show
that you have wit enough to perform such a fine part.
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Senor Don Felix (as you see), depends so much on
your understanding, that he contents himself with
giving you a sign only. Is he to blame for that ?

No ! I conceive his meaning he desires that I should
deliver the billet of Don Luis only. That is the in-

terpretation of the sign, than which nothing could be

more intelligible.' I did not hesitate in opening the

packet, from which I took Pacheco's letter, and
carried it to the house of Doctor Murcia, having soon
informed myself whereabouts he lived. Finding the

little page who had been at our lodgings, at the door

;

' Brother (said I), don't you serve the daughter of

Senor Doctor Murcia?' When he answered in the

affirmative, ' You have such an obliging physiognomy
(I repUed), that I take the liberty to desire you will

deliver a love-letter to your mistress.'

The page asked from whom I brought it ; and I no
sooner told him. that it came from Don Luis de Pacheco,
than he said, ' Since it is so, foUow me, I have orders

to bring you in. Isabella wants to talk with you.'

I allowed myself, therefore, to be introduced into a

closet, where I did not stay long before the lady

appeared ; and I was struck with the beauty of her

face, having never beheld more delicate features.

HAr air was affected and childish ; but for all that, she

had walked without leading-strings for thirty good
years at least. ' Friend (said she to me, with a

smiling air), do you belong to Don Luis de Pacheco ?'

I answered!, that I had been his valet de ohambre these

three weeks ; and then delivered the fatal letter, which
she read over twice or thrice, and seemed to distrust

the evidence of her own senses. It is very certain, she

expected nothing less than such an answer. She
lifted up her eyes towards heaven, bit her lips, and for

some time discovered by her countenance the pangs
which her heart endured. Then all of a suddeM,
addressing herself to me, ' Friend (said she), is Don
Luis run mad ? Tell me, if you know, why he writes

to me in this gallant style. What demon possesses

him ? If he had a mind to break with me, could he
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rbL'^rettr?''
"^^'^^^ '^^^^^^^^^ -« -«» -ch

hnl^!*^*""
^•^*''* ^^' "^y ™*«*«'* is certainly to blame •

but he wafl in some measure forced to it. If you^li

mSt' ^rV^' ''^''': I will discover the whdemystery. I do promise said she, interrupting me
but freely explain yourself.' ' Well, then (IresumedT
th.8 18 bnefly the aflFair. Immedi;tely afterTehldreceived your letter, a lady, covered with a very tW^veil, came to our lodging, and asking for Seffie Pacheco spoke with him in private a**good wSe- ^d
say to him, You swear to me that you will never see

sat sfaction, this instant, write to her a billet which Iwill dictate, and this I exact of you." Don L^is did

"intil'f"^ *!?? Pi?"^^» *^« J^**-' into my ha*dInqmre (said he), where Doctor Murcia de la Uana

letter is the work 'of a rTval7and Von^qnTnTtyr^^m?
much to blame.' ' O heaven ! (cried

master is not so .*.

she) he is more solLn fTmaginedV X'SikdSmjiures me more than the spiteful words which Wshand wrote. Ah, the perfidious wretch The hasentered into other engagements But (added sheassunung a lofty air) let him abandon himself to hSnew flame without constraint I don't intlr;^ 4-

l^Tm^Z Y ?^" ^* ^« hy^n^oclTon Sinsult me, in order to make me leave the field free to

mLrto'H*^^ li^V ^'T'' '^'^ * fickle ov^t<Smuch, to have the least desire of recalling nim ' Soaying, she dismissed me, and very retired mudi irSated against Don Luis ; while I went away^ery^atisfied with myself, and persuaded thatTfTL^H
et up for a genius. I sh^ld soon become a mSdexterous cheat. I returned to our lodgings whSTlfound Mendoza and Pacheco at suppe\TonverSig

HI
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together as if they had been old aoquaintances. Aurora,
perceivinjg by my cheerful countenance, that I had
not acquitted myself ill of my commission ;

' So, thou
art returned, Gil Bias (said she), give us an account of
thy message.' Being obliged to trust to my own
finesse again, I told them that I had delivered the
packet with my own hand ; and that Isabella, after
having read the two billets-doux which it contained,
instead of seeming disconcerted, fell a-laughing like

one who had lost her senses ; saying,*' Upon my con-
science, young noblemen have an admirable style

!

It must be owned, that other people don't write half

so agreeably.' ' A fine way of disembarrsMsing her-
self ! (cried my mistress) she must certainly be a
finished coquette.' ' As for me (said Don Luis), I

should never know Isabella by such behaviour : she
must have entirely changed her character during my
absence.' ' I could not have thought her such a per-

son, indeed (repUed Aurora), but we must allow that
there are women who can assume a great many
different shapes : I was once in love with one of these,

who made me her dupe a long time : Gil Bias, you can
tell that she had an air of virtue, which might have
deceived the whole world.' ' Yes, truly (said I,

mingling in the conversation), she had a look that
would have decoyed the most wary. I, myself, might
have been trapanned by it.'

The pretended Mendoza and Pacheco burst into a
loud laugh, on hearing me talk thus : one, because I

bore witness against an imaginary lady; and the
other, on account of the expression I had used. We
continued discoursing of women who have the art of

dissembling ; and the result of our conversation was,
that Isabella was accused in due form, and convicted
of being an arrant jilt.

Don Luis protested anew, that he would never see

her, and Don Felix, by his example, swore he would
always have the most perfect contempt for her. After

tliese protestations, they professed a mutual friend-

ship, and promised to conceal nothing from one

i-is^.
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another. Supper being over, they proceeded to com-
jments; and at last, parted to go to bed, each in

118 own apartment, t followed Aurora to hers,where 1 gave an exact account of the conversation Ihad with the doctor's daughter; not forgetting the
least circumstance. I thought she would have em-braced me m the transport of her joy. ' Dear Gil

?^ ^^ ^^^^' ^.*"' charmed mth thv understand-mg
!

When one is so unfortunate as to be engaeedma passion which compels us to have recouree to
stratagems, it is a great advantage ttf have in our
interests such a sensible young fellow as thou. Couraeemy finend

; we have removed a rival who might have

?I? "I**
'^''')^ °^ *'°'^^'«- That is no bid prog-

nostic
:
but as lovers are subject to strange rela^^,

iT^^1°""'^^^? * '*'°°« P'^'^' *«d bring Aurorade Guzman on the stage to-morrow.' I approved of

Jet'i;^ toU ™^ ^''°'' """^ ^^"-" ^^*^ ^^^ P*««'

f r

CHAPTER VI

The stratagems practised by Aurora, to captivate Don
Luis de Packeco

The two new friends meeting next morning, began
the day with embraces, which Aurora was obliged to
give and receive, in order to act the part of Don Felixrney went out to walk, and I accompanied them withUuhndron, the valet of Don Luis ; when stopping at
the university, to look at the titles of books that were
pasted on the gate, which a good many people amused
themselves m reading, I perceived a httle man among
them, who gave his opinion of all the different worksthat were so published. I observed that he wasbeard with great attention, which I fancied at thesame t^me, he beheved was no more than his due

:

for he s^med vam and positive, as Uttle men commonly
MO. That New Translation of Horace (said he)
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fi

which you see advertised in such large characters, is

a work in prose, composed by an old college-author^;—
a book in great esteem among the students, who have
already consumed four editions of it : and yet there is

not one man of taste who has purchased so much as
a single copy.* His judgement was not a whit mere
favourable for the other books, which he ridiculed
without exception. So that, in all likelihood, he was
an author himself >. I should not have been tirod
of hearing him to an end ; but was obliged to follow
Don Luis and Don Felix, who being as little pleased
with his discourse, as interested in the books which he
censured, loft him to the enjojrment of his own criticism.
We came home at dinner-time, and my mistress

sitting down at table with Pacheco, artfully turned
the

,
conversation on her own family. * My father

(saiff she) is a cadet of the house of Mendoza, and
settled at Toledo; my mother is sister to Dofia,
Ximena de Guzman, who came to Salamanca some
dayB ago, on an affair of importance, with her niece
Aurora, the only daughter of Don Vincent de Guzman,
whom, perhaps, you know.' ' No (replied Don Luis),
but I have often heard of him, as well as of your cousin
Aurora. Am I to believe what is reported of her ? I

have been assured that nothing equals her understand-
ing but her beauty.' 'As for understanding (re-

sumed Don Felix), she has a pretty good share, and
that well cultivated: but I don't think her so very
handsome. People say that she and I very much
resemble one another. ' If that be the case (cried
Pacheco), she deserves the reputation she has got:

* This 'old college-author' was Jerdme Tarteron (1644-
1720), who translated Horace's Satires, Epistles, and
Ars Poetica, in 1689, and the Odes in 1704-1706. Tarteron
joined the Jesuit order in 1659.

' The captious critic is identified as Nicolas Boindin,
ridiculed by Voltaire as M. Barbou ' qui toujours r^arle.

argue, et contredit.' Bointlin has left an interesting series
of Lettres historiques sur tons les spectacles de Paris (Paris,
1719).
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yonr • atures are regular; your cousin must be quiteene ..^.ung. I wish I had an opportunity of Heeinjrand conversing with her.' ' I iSdertake to satiSfyoy cunosity (replied the protended Mendoza). andwiU cany you to my aunt*8 house this veiy after-
noon. My mistress, aU of a sudden, changed the
discourse, and talked on indifferent subjects. After

no«fy"^^® *f®y ^t^.
preparing to go and visitDofla Ximena I was beforehand with them, and ran

!Lff !t"*
the duenna, that she might be ready torecem them; then returning instantly accompahied

i^,nf « '75.'' conducted Don Luis to the house of his

Thri ™^"^
they had scarce entered the house, whenthey met Dame Ximena, who desired them bv a sicn

to make no noise. ' Hush, hush (said she, with a low

I!i'^i^^"
"^'^

"^^^f "^y "»^® ^ho l^a« been tor-mented since yesterday, with a terrible headache,

Mleep about a quarter of an hour.' ' I am sorry for
this disappointment (said Mendoza) ; I was in good

nS!!,^ ^^"'^ F^y ^""^^Sf'"'
*"d ^^ promised that

pleasure to my friend Pacheco.' ' The affair is notveiy urgent (replied Ortiz, smiling), you may defer

thlu ^wr^T^ ^^ oe^vaM^TB conversed i littlewhile with the old gentlewoman, and then retired.

« «««?! ^'"^^ "^ *"* *^^ ^°"«® <>' »"e of his friends,
a gentleman, whose name was Don Gabriel de Pedroswith whom we spent the rest of the day, supped, and

mLTn?*"' w°^'°r^« ^°^^ «» two o'clock the

B^ZwS ^^
I"^ «°* *^**"* half-way, when we

^oSid TMnl-*''°..,°'^''
lying stretched upon the

C^' ^^'""^S they were unfortunate people whohad been assassinated, we stopped to give tW assist-ance, provided it was not too late ; and as we en-

tenZt ^Vl''^ T^ll^«« of their condition, as

mfrnf^on ^^^'^T ,^^ *^« ^^8^* ^^^^^ allow, thepatrol came up
; and the commander taking us at first

Jjr
the murderers, ordered his men to surround us;Dut he conceived a more favourable opinion of ourmorals, when he heard us speak, and, by the help

-H

r;:
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of a dark lantern, saw the faces of Mendoza and
Paoheco. His soldiers being ordernd to examine the

condition of the two men, who, we fancied, had been
•lain, found that it was a fat licentiate, with his man,
both in liquor, or rather dead drunk. * Gentlemen
(cried one of the guard), I know this epicure, it ia

8e&or the Licentiate Guyomar, rector of our univer-

sity ^ : notwithstanding the pickle you see him in now,
he is a great man, a wonderful genius ! There is not

a philosopher in Salamanca whom he cannot confute

in an argument. He has an unparalleled flow of

words : 'tis pity that he is a little addicted to law-

suits, the bottle, and a wench. He was, no doubt,

on his return from supping with his Isabella, where
unluckily his man gettine as drunk as himself, they

have both tumbled into the kennel. Before the good
licentiate was rector, this misfortune frequently

happened to him : and you see, honours don't always

change the man.' We left those drunkards in the

hands of the patrol, who undertook to carry them
home, and returning to our lodgings, every one went
to rest.

Don Felix and Don Luis ge^M ig up about noon,

Aurora was the first subject of their discourse. ' Gil

Bias (said my mistress to me), go to my aunt Dofta

Ximena, and ask if Sefior Pacheco and I can have the

pleasure of seeing my cousin to-day.' I went out to

acquit myself of this commission, or rather, to concert

with the duenna what was to be done : and when we
had taken our measures, I returned to '^e false Men-
doza, saying, ' Sefior, your cousin Aurora is sur-

prisingly weU, and charged me to assure you from her,

that your visit will be very agreeable ; and Dofia

Ximena bid me assure Sefior Pacheco that he shall

always be welcome at her house, on your account.'

^ Guyomar, the drunken professor, is intended to repre-

sent Guillaume Dagoumer, rector of the University of

Paris, who die<l in 1745 ; he was the author of a treatise in

six volumes entitled, Philosophia ad usum Seholae accomo-

data (Lugduni. 1757).
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^fh^!!!!''^ J^** 5°" '-"" ^'** '"'K^^tily pleowd

rli ir?J"* '"'l"*''* "y mwtrew *oWrvSd the

Immediately before dinner, Dofta Ximena'g valet

En h
**"! "^"^.^ ^^" ^f

'^^
'
^^"^^ • «•« from

Toledo has been inquiring for you at your aunt'ahouw^and left this note.' Thepretended Mendoz^
opened it and read aloud thew words : ' If you are
desirous of hoarmg news of your father, and of beincmade acquamted with other things of consequence

ISV*'^ "°*' on receipt " this, to repair to theBlack Horse near the univt .ty.' • I am (said he)
too cunous to hear these things of consequlnce, not
to satisfy my desire instantly. Without taking leave
of you, Pacheco (added he), if I don't returninTwo
hours, you may go by yourself to my aunt's, and I

n ' Sr»,^^i? M*^^'^'
1^^' ^^^'•- ^'«" ^^^ what

G.I Bias has told you from Dofla Ximena, and youhave a right to make the visit.' So saying, he went
out, and ordered me to follow him

RWt^w''^
easily guess that instead of going to theBack Horse, we took the road to the housi where

Ortiz lived, whore, as soon as we arrived. Aurora took
off her fair-coloured tour, washed and rubbed her eve-

vLTh-'^S'^ ^I'i'^^^
"^^* ^«°^°' '^nd became avery handsome b ack-eyed lady, as she naturallywas for her disguise had changed her so much, that

^li:r 'S?
^" ^'"" ^^^'^ *« ^ *^° different

people, ^he even seemed a great de-' taller, as awoman than as a man. to which, inc; .J. her shoe-

liS ^ "^^'T
excessively high, contributed not a

ittle. When she had improved her charms with aU^e assistance that art could bestow, she expectedDon Luis with an agitation composed of hopTaud
fear. Sometimes she confided iTher beamy andmt, and sometames was afraid that her attampt wouldbe unsuccessful. Ortiz, on the other side, summoned
^1 her finesse^ to second my mistress ; and I. thatPacheco might not see me in the house, like those
players who appear only in the last act, concealed
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myself till towards the end of the visit, by going out

as soon as I had dined.

In short, everything was in order when Don Luis

arrived. He was received in a very agreeable manner,

by Dofla Ximena, and enjoyed a conversation with

Aurora two or three hoiu^ long ; at the end of which,

I came into the room where they were, and addressing

myself to the cavalier, 'Senor (said I), my master,

Don Felix, cannot be here to-day : but begs you will

excuse him, because he is in company with three men

from Toledo, of whom he cannot disengage himself.'

' Ah, the little rake ! (cried Doiia Ximena) he is cer-

tainly set in to hard drinking.' ' No, madam (I re-

plied), they are discoursing together of very serious

affairs. He is heartily sorry that he cannot wait upon

you ; and ordered me to make his apology to you and

Doiia Aurora.' ' O ! I'll have none of his apologies

(said my mistress) ; he knows I have been indisposed,

and ought to show a little more concern for his re-

lation. In order to punish him for his indifference,

he shan't see me these fifteen days.' ' Ah madam I

(said Don Luis) do not form such a cruel resolution

:

Don Felix is rather to be pitied for not being able to

visit you.'

They diverted themselves for some time, with this

subject, and then Pacheco withdrew. The fair Aurora

immediately transformed herself, and resuming the

appearance of a cavalier, returned to the lodgings as

soon as she could. ' I ask pardon, my dear friend

(said she to Don Luis), for failing to meet you at my
aunt's, but I could not get rid of the people in whose

company I was : what consoles me for the disappoint-

ment, is, that you have at least, had leisure to satisfy

your curiosity. Well, what do you think of my
cousin ? ' 'I am enchanted by her ! (answered

Pacheco) you had reason to say she resembled you;

I never saw features more alike : the same turn of

face, the same eyes, the same mouth, and tone of

voice ! There is, however, some difference between

you. Aiirora is a little taller than you : she is dark,
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and you are fair. You are merry, and she is grave

ItC T« 7^^' distinguish you the one ^0^^^
oeiieve a eel. .ual bemg tn have more than vour^ousm. In a w.rd, she . a lady of accomplS
Sefior Pacheco uiouc-:.Ticed these last words with so

T^ir^"^''!' l^v.*'
^,^^ *^«"^ «»id. smiling 'S end

foi)T/Y-
^°' '?^ ^¥ °^ y^"' '^P*^' t° go no more

tl? r ^^T* «• Aurora de Guzman may makeyour heart ache, and inspire you with a ms^n'There 18 no occasion for another sight of her, to make

aTeaSv— I't^
^'' "^"f^P'^S Wm), that Ts donealready. I am sorry for it (replied the pretendedMendoza), for you are not one of those who can attachthemselves to one, and my cousin is no Isabella Tcan assure you beforehand^ that^h^^SS nTver Hstento a lover, except on honourable terms.' 'Honourable terms

! (replied Don Luis) sure nobody wouldoffer any other to a young lady of her birth Aks .

I should think myself the happiest of meA irshewould approve of my addresses, and cons^S to jSbar destmy with mine !

'

''"f w jom

'Since you talk in that style (said Don Felix) Iam mterested m your behalf. Yes. I enlist myself inyour service-offer you all my influence with £oraand will to-morrow bring over my aunt, who W a

ffnLTVeTa'T'' ^r'-o/«^urned' a thousandtaanks to the cavalier who made him such fair nro-mises
;
and we perceived with joy, that our straLJemcould not succeed better. Nixt day, Z £Sedthe ove of Don Luis, by a new invention. My^'Zsshavuig been with Doiia Ximena on pretencVtrrender

to hrTh^'J"
that cavalier, ca£e back annffd

tffiZl^ T ll
P°5^ ^ ^'y *""*' ^h°°i ^th much

nrS^- ' i ^^""-^ "^^^ y^'^'" ^"end. She was furiouslyprejudiced against you : for somebody or oth^r had

Si u?d^ 'T ''''
^J^

"^^^ ^ clow/rig°ht iJJ^rtinel

fJl K ^^^®^*°°JF your defence, and at l^t, destroyedthe bad impression she had received of your morals/
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' This is not all (pursued Aurora), you must talk with

my aunt, in my presence, and then we shall make stire

of her assistance.' Pacheco expressed extreme im-

patience to discourse with Dona Ximena, and that

fascination was granted to him next morning,, when
the false Mendoza conducted him to Senora Ortiz,

and they three had a long conversation, in which
Don Luis showed that he had allowed himself to be

very much captivated, in a very little time. The
artful Ximena feigned to be moved with all the tender-

ness he expressed, and promised her utmost endeavour
to engage her niece to marry him. Pacheco imme-
diately threw himself at the feet of such a kind aunt,

and thanked her for her friendship : whereupon Don
Felix asked if his cousin was up. ' No (answered the

duenna), she is still a-bed, and you cannot see her at

present, but return this afternoon, and you may con-

verse with her at leisure.' This answer of Madam
Ximena, redoubled (as you may well believe) the

joy of Don Luis, who thought the rest of the forenoon

extremely tedious, and went back to his lodgings with

Mendoza, ^ ho was not a little pleased with obeerving

in him all the marks of genuine love.

They talked of nothing but Aurora, and when they

had dined, Don Felix said to Pacheco, ' There's a

thought come into my head. I am of opinion, that I

should go to my aimt's some minutes before you, and
have a little chat with my cousin, that I may, if pos-

sible, discover the disposition of her heart towards

you.' Don Luis approving this scheme, le'. his friend

go before, and did not set out till an hour after. So,

my mistress made such good use of her time, that she

was dressed like a lady when her lover arrived. 'I

thought (said the cavalier, after having saluted

Aurora and the duenna) to have found Don Felix

here.' ' You will see him immediately (answered

Doiia Ximena), he is writing in my closet.' Upon
which, Pacheco seemed to swallow the trick, and

entered into conversation with the ladies. But not-

withstanding the presence of the beloved object, he

i't
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perceived that the hours stole away, without Men

some surpnse at it, Aurora changing countenancTanof a sudden began to laugh, and slid to Don Lu^

iignt-coloured tour, and painted eyebrows make mflso unhke myself, that yW^have been^sS^^n bvthem hitherto ? Undeceive yourself the^ PachecoZ n ""l.'^iT.^^g "^ ^^ °f gravity)?'and knowthat Don Fehx de Mendoza and Aurdra de GuzmanZbut one and the same person.'
^uzman are

thi^^^rT* Tl contented with extricating him out ofS ^X^""^ f^° °^«d *»er passion for him and

S sS^ls^^l^^T
'^' '''^. '^' \^ taken to;ar^ira success. Don Luis, no less charmed than snrpnsed with what he heard, threw himself at h^r feet"

wK voTLL r ^^T "^y^^'^ *^« *^^PPy mortalwnom you have favoured so much? How shall I

ferred nrv.
'

f*^'
^^® *^o ^o^^rs con-lerrea upo^ measures that were to ho tnt^r,^wards the accomplishment of thel mu^l desTres

^ MJS^i'^^L^t!^
'^^* ^« «^°^d ««t ont immedTtdy

^r^a^^ms H«^ °^ ''""^^y *° ^ conclusion bj

^^^.ecu^i^^^^^^^^

^r^firntTa^d^^.^^^^^^^^^^ ^ - ^^

CHAPTER VII
Oa Bias quits his ^ace and goes irOo the service ofVon Gonzales de Pacheco

dS«Tfl' ^^^' '^^ "^^"•^^g^' ^y n^«tross beingdesirous of recompensing me for the service I had donf
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her, made me a present of a hundred pistoles, saying,
' Gil Bias, my frien 1, far from turning you awj.y, I

leave it to your choice to stay with me as long as you
please ; but my husband's uncle, Don Gonzales de
Pacheco, wants to he o you for a valet de chambre.
I spoke to him so advantageously of you, that he
assured me I would do him a favour in parting with
you to him. He is an old nobleman (added she), of an
excellent character, and you will be quite happy in his

service.'

I thanked Aurora for her generosity, and as she

had no longer any occasion for me, accepted the post

to which I was recommended ; the more willingly, as

I should still be in the family. One morning, there-

fore, I went with a message from my new married
mistress, to Seno** Don Gonzales, who was still a-bed

although it was ..ar twelve o'clock. When I entered

his chamber, I found him taking some broth which a

page had brought in. The old gentleman's whiskers

were in papers, his eyes almost quite extinguished, and
his face pale and meagre. He was one of those old

boys who have been great rakes in their youth, and
are not a whit more sedate in their old age. He re-

ceived me with great ''ivility, and told me that if I

would serve him with as much zeal as I had mani-
fested for his niece, I might depend upon Uving happily.

I promised to have the same attachment to him which
I had for her, and that moment, he engaged me in his

service.

Behold me then with a new master, and heaven
knows what sort of a man he was ! When he got up,

I fancied I saw the resurrection of Lazarus. Paint

to your imagination, a tall body so lean and withered,

that when it was naked an anatomist might have
taught osteology upon it, with legs so small that they
lookod like spindles, after he had put on three or four

pairs of stockings. This living mummy was besides

troubled with an asthma, and coughed at every word
he spoke. Having drank chocolate, he called for

paper and ink, and wrote a letter which he sealed and
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sent away according to the direction, by the pace
^^- ^/ ^^^l^Y' ^^^ ^"^^^5 **^®n turning to me,Fnend (said he) thou art the person whom I intend
henceforth to trtst with my commissions, especiaUy

. , u !• • ^ ,— "AjDCii; uuw can young people
5lPj^u?7''l.*^®??^^^^^ beloved, when thi^ old
dotard thinks himself adored ?

' ' Gil Bias (added he)
thou Shalt go with me this very day to her house.

Tw^i ^'^P, almost every night, and thou wilt becharmed with her prudence and reserve: far from
resembhng those silly coquettes who can relish nothing
but youth, and are won by appearances only, she has
an understandmg already mature and judicious, that
consults the sentiments of a maji, and prefers a lover
of delicacy and teste, to one of the most shining ex-
tenor. Senor Don Gonzales did not here finish
the eulogium of his mistress, whom he represented
as the epitome of all perfection. But he had a hearer
not easily persuaded. After the conduct of the
actresses, which I had seen. I did not look upon oldnoblemen as people very happy in their amours. I
pretended, however, out of complaisance, to believe
all that my master said. I did more, I extolled the
discernment and taste of Euphrasia; and was even
impudent enough to affirm, that she could not have
a more amiable gallant.
The good old gentleman did not perceive that 1made game of him; but on the contrary, applaudedmy good sense. So true it is, that a sycophant may

run any nsk with the great, who swallow all kind of
flattery, let it be ever so absurd. The old man having
written his letter, pulled some hairs out of his beard
with a pair of pincers, cleaned his eyes of a thickgum that filled them, washed his ears and hands, and
after havmg performed his ablutions, painted his
whiskers, eyebrows, and hair, of a black colour;
continuing longer at his toilet than an old widow who
studies to hide the outrage of time upon her. Just
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as he had done dressftig, another gentleman in years,

one of his friends, entered, whose name was the Count

de Asumar. But he, far from concealing his grey hairs,

supported himself on a cane, and seemed to glory in

his old age, rather than in appearing young. ' Seizor

Pacheco (said he, as he came in), I am come to dinc

with you.' ' You are very welcome, Count ' (answered

my master). Meanwhile, having embraced one an-

other, they sat down, and entered into conversation

till such time as dinner was ready.

The discourse turned, at first, upon a bull-feast,

which had been celebrated a few days before ; and as

they mentioned the cavaliers who had shown the

greatest vigour and address, the old Count, like another

Nestor, who from talking of the present, always took

occasion to praise the past, said, with a sigh, ' Alas

!

I see no men nowadays comparable to those I have

known heretofore ; and the tournaments are not per-

formed with half the magnificence that they were,

when I was a young man.' I laughed within myself

at the prejudice of honest Serior de Asumar, who did

not confine it to tournaments only ; but, I remember,

when the dessert was set upon the table, seeing some

fine peaches served up, he observed, ' In my time the

peaches were much larger than they are at present;

nature degenerates everyday !

' 'At that rate (said

Don Gonzales, smiling) the peaches of Adam's time

must have been wonderfully large.'

Coimt de Asumar stayed almost the whole day with

my master, who no sooner found himself disengaged,

than he went out, bidding me follow him. We went

to Euphrasia's, who lodged at the distance of a hundred

paces from our house, and found her in a very hand-

some apartment. She was gaily dressed, and had such

a youthful air, that I concluded she was imder age,

although she was good thirty years old, at least. She

was really handsome, and her imderstanding soon

raised my admiration : for she was not one of those

coquettes, who have nothing to recommend them but

idle ribaldry and loose behaviour ; she was modest in
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her mannerei. as well as in her convereation, and talketl

person of 8ueh delicacy c^ bi i likF^rpLJj^S'i

lorroT^ht^' TP"^^"°^ "^ inseparabinrorall
nT^,S .u^

profea^ion. and was astonished to J^
Zf T;

* ^- ^PP^^^^'^oe of modesty; not refle^ti^that these princesses know how to aLnm^Jtu^

E oTfhJT ^"^ beauties
: he could not bearJaoies of that class ; on the contrary, could ren,h ««

EuX«' -"^r ')' ^^ '^' appeaxanroF a vestal

anf'sC^i thlTS^^"^°^^^^^ accorli^fy;

Dloved inThi+v. }^ the good actresses are not Imployed in the theatre. Leaving my master with Sa

truly (answered I , it is « Jon. time since I Wt IT.'

Me iH^* f ^"'t * y°""« lady*off^r* 1 ptyer's

L

' ''I.
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be a sort of woman of fashion, and I believe her
character is very good.' * You are not at aU mis-
taken (said the old waiting-woman), she is of a very
good family; and as for her temper, I can assure yoa
there never waa one more equal and sweet. She is

none of those passionate and difficult mistresses, - ho
find fault with everything, scold incessantly, torment
their domestics, and, in one word, make a hell of their

service. I never once heard her grumble ; but when
I happen to do anything contrary to her inclination,

she reproves me without rage, and never lets one of

those epithets escape her, of which your violent

dames are so liberal.' ' My master (I resumed) is

also very sweet-tempered : he's the best-natvu:ed mortal
alive ; and therefore, you and I are much more happy
than we were in the service of actresses.' * A thou-
sand times more happy ! (replied Beatrice) instead of

leading a life of noise and tumult, I now live, as it

were, in a retreat. No man enters these doors but
Seflor Don Gonzales. I shall see nobody but you in

my solitude, for which I am not at all sorry; for I

have had an affection for you a long time, and, more
than once, envied the happiness of Laura, in having
you for a gallant. But, in short, I hope to be as

happy as she ; for, though I have neither her youth
nor her beauty, by way of amends, I hate coquetry,

and am as faithful as f turtle.'

As honest Beatrice w^as one of those persons who are

obliged to make a tender of their favours, because

nobody will ask them, I was not at all tempted to

profit by her advances : I did not desire, however, that

she should perceive my contempt, and was even polite

enough to express myself in such a manner, as that

she dUd not lose all hopes of engaging my heart. I

imagined then, that I had made a conquest of an old

chambermaid, but happened, on this occasion, to be

deceived ; she did not behave in this manner to me,

for my own sake only ; her design was to inspire me
with love, that she might bring me over to the int^irest

of her mistress, for whom she was so zealous, that she
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fi^ "^^ "^^5* '^ ~"* ^»^' ^ promoting her ad-

ciST'a U^H "1.""°' next'monungf when I

SladyJate'±t^? my master riuphria!

bv her muM . tST® J^ings. m which she was joined

word, they praised me so much, that I susMcted tLt

the looty, „d thou'Xtl^pt?X^'^ °'

observe thy mSr md i™-,*'"^'' ""'" »""

him with Euphrasia as much as oossiblB" ^n?T » -^

for I kn;w-the~d?Se;^;rtrhSL'a« ^I^L^'^^'
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lations, and the ridioulous lights in which they may be

represented to him ; having already prejudiced him
pretty successfully against all his nephews and cousins.'

By these instructions, and others which Euphrasia
added, I concluded that this lady was one of those

who attached themselves to generous old men. She
had lately prevailed upon Don Gonzales to sell an
estate, the price of which she had converted to her own
use ; she extorted from him valuable movables every-

day, and, besides, had reason to hope that she would
not be forgotten in his will. I pretended to engage
willingly, to do all that she desired ; and, dissimulation

apart, doubted within myself, on my return home,
whether I should contribute to impose upon my master

or undertake to detach him from his mistress. The
last of these resolutions seemed more honourable than

the other, and I felt myself more inclined to fulfil than

betray my duty : besides, Euphrasia had made me no

positive promise, and that, perhaps, was the occasion

i my fidelity's remaining uncorrupted. I resolved,

therefore, to serve Don Gonzales with zeal, per-

suading myself, that if I should be lucky enough to

divert his affection from his idol, I should be batter

rewarded for this good action, than for all the bad

ones I could commit.
That I might the more easily accomplish what I

proposed, I showed myself entirely devoted to the

service of Dona Euphrasia ; I made her believe, that

I spoke of her incessantly to my master ; and ac-

cordingly invented fables, which she took for sterling

truth. I insinuated myself so much into her good

graces, that she thought me entirely in her interest,

and still the better to impose upon her, affected to

appear in love with Beatrice, who, '•avished to see, at

her age, a young lover at her beck, did not much mind

being deceived, provided she was deceived agreeably.

When my master and I were each with his own princess,

we composed two very different pictures in the same

taste. Don Gonzales, pale and withered as I have

represented him, when he attempted to ogle, looked
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like a wretch in his last agonies ; and mv Infanta, inpro^rtion to the seeming increase of my pS^aTsumed stil more and mo > childish airs LrSi^
rJij^^-

*?'*.°* ""^ "" '^'^ coquette, which she Ci^leammg forty years at least ; having b««n r«^«^
the service of «>me of those heS'of'^Xnt^^thocan please even in their old age. and die loS Jiththe spoils of two or three genefaUons^ ^ '"*j'

I was not satisfied with following my master eveAr

m^n^f li,"*^?®^'*-^' * circumstance that surprised

fo? th« ;*?V^«^^' -^y judgement was not too r^sh

On« morning, when I carried, as usual a !«»„ t„

tie feet of a man concealed behind the taneatr; T

SuTf-n"'S°"'.'"T'« *» <"»e™1rm7buMtsough I ought not to hare been surnriiMrf^t ,iZ

Sent'if"-VZ^!"^ "' -^^ HiT^^ot faitresent it. Ah, perfidious wretch ' rsain T */> n^^^^t •

done better in ho,Lg^r-oir^Sl^ t^^^
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occasion of acting the conscimtioua valet: but in-

stead of moderating my zeal, I entered warmly into
the interest of Don Gonzales, to whom I made a faithful

report of what I had seen ; I even added, that Euphrasia
wanted to seduce me ; I concealed nothing of wnat she
had said on that occasion, and it was his own fault if

he was not perfectly acquainted with the character
of his mistress. He was confoimded at the informa-
tion, and a small emotion of wrath that appeared on
his countenance, seemed to presage that the lady
should not be unfaithful to him with impunity.
' Enough, Gil Bias (said he), I am extremely sensible

of thy attachment, and pleased with thy fidelity; I

will go instantly to Euphrasia, load her with reproaches,
and break for ever with the ungrateful creature.' So
saying, he went out accordingly, and dispensed with
my attendance, that he might spare me the disagreeable
part I had to play, during their eclaircigsement.

I waited for my master's return with a world of

impatience, not doubting, that as he had so much
cause to complain of his n3rmph, he would come back
altogether detached from her allurements. On this

supposition, I applauded myself for what I had done;
I represented to myself the satisfaction which the

natural heirs of Don Gonzales would have when they
learned that their kinsman was no longer the sport of

a passion so contrary to their interests : I flattered

myself, that they would consider me for it, and, in

short, that I had distinguished myself from other

valets, who are usually more apt to encourage their

masters in debauchery, than to reclaim them. I

was in love with honour, and reflected, with pleasure,

that I should pass for the coryphseuis of all domestics.

But this idea, agreeable as it was, vanished in a few

hours ; when my patron arriving, said, ' IViend, I

have had a very sharp conversation with Euphrasia,
who affirms, that thou hast misrepresented her, and

art, if she is to be believed, no other than an impostor,

altogether devoted to my nephews, out of regard to

whom, thou sparest nothing to make me quarrel with
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her. I saw real tears trickle from her evea and iihe i.wnr«by all that was sacred, that she neverK any pr^ZSto thee, nor ever sees a man ; Beatrice, who sSS^tobe

*How ^Th^? f
PP"?^* ^" "P"^ °' °»y tee^'

•iiow, Mr (said I. mtemipting him. in a sorrowful

in ».„ ^ fernaps thou sawest, existed onlw

SriSr « ^ l^^"^ ^^y accusation must be to

but I could not do otherwisfi WKorL uV .
regret

;

and I intend, moreover, to settle thee with a IaHv ^^fnend of mine, where thou wilt live vTry agre^abh^

'

tumj;^"
''^'^. '^'"'^ °^°^*^fi^ to see^mfTe^^ thua

Str^s^ofkr^^ Euphrasy'^d'd^
&mself to be™ bylhen^ S'"^^^' Z^""

*"°^«'
very sensible ThaT L tu^;«l*°°^.^^ °^*^

J^^
please his mistress, he Si^^ot^have^nTr^^ *?
•nwily mamier. made amends ?or WseSeSn^l ""^^J

Chaves, he told he^fn^^Kn^ that1*w^°°^
^"

himl> keLp me 'in his rvLT?^ '^^S
permitting

foundmyselftra^ra^XtTud'^^^^^^^^^^^
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CHAPTER VIII

The character of the Marchioness de Chaves, and of
those people who usually visited her

The Marchioness de Chaves was a widow of five-and-
thirty, handsome, tall, and well shaped, who enjoyed
a yearly income of ten thousand ducats, without the
care and encumbrance of children i. I never saw a
woman of more gravity, or one who spoke less, though
this did not hinder her from being looked upon as
the most witty lady in Madrid. The great concourse
of people of quality, and men of learning, who daily
frequented her house, contributed, perhaps, more
than anything she said, to give her this reputation.
But this I will not undertake to decide : let it suffice to
say, that her name imported the idea of a superior
genius, and that her house was called, by way of ex-
cellence, the Court of Criticism.
There was actually, some performance or other read

here everyday, sometimes new plays, and sometimes
other pieces of poetry; but nothing except serious
subjects were deemed worthy of attention, humorous
pieces being despised ; the best comedy, or the most
ingenious and witty romance was looked upon as a
feeble production, that deserved no praise ; whereas,
the least serious work, such as an ode, eclogue, or
sonnet, passed for the greatest effort of human under-
standing. But it often happened that the public did
not confirm the sentence of the court ; on the contrary,
waa sometimes so impolite as to hiss those pieces
which had been there very much applauded.

* The Marquise de Chaves is usually identified as
Madame de Lambert (1647-1733), whose salon was famous
in.Lesage's time. Madame de Lambert was not, however,
'without the care and encumbrance of children.' Her
Avis d'une mere d son fUs and Avis d'une mere d sa file
were highly popular in the eighteenth century, and were
reprinted several times during the nineteenth century.
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coMiT^"^"l^.?^'' ^ *»^« houae
;
that is. my office

meT^mv ?^"^ everything ready in the apSJ!
tT«f ! I ^y. ^°', *^® i^eption of company Md
^omlnlf^2iS^}^t r^'^^ *^« cushioKr^ewomen, after which I stationed myself at the ohamliflr

nana, said, I am wholly devoted to your servicT.

ShJ;Jn\T ^ '^' P^°^^'-^ 8hS never Se
Thp^Sf^ 1.*'*''® *" opportunity of oblieimr vou "

ml^f S.""*"" ^^'^IP* *^»«>^«d him-'in a ve^^Sul

L 3
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in a dispute, without suffering their arguments to get
the better of her argumentation. As for Dona Angela,
she does not affect the virtuosos, although her imder-
standing is perfectly well cultivated : her conversation
is sensible, her sentiments refined, and her expression
delicate, noble, and natural.' ' This last is an amiable
character (said I to Molina), but the other, in my
opinion, is inconsistent with the fair sex.' ' Not very
consistent (he replied, with a sneer), and even a great
many men are rendered ridiculous by such a disposition.
Madame the Marchioness, our lady (continued he), is

also a Uttle tainted with philosophy. What wrangling
will there be here to-day ! God grant that religion
may not be concerned in the dispute.'
As he spoke these words we perceived a meagre

man come in, with an air of reserve and grim counte-
nance. My governor did not spare him ;

' This here
(said he), is one of your serious wits who would fain
pass for great geniuses, by the favour of a few sentences
learned from Seneca, and who are easily detected to
be fools, if you examine them a little closely.' The next
that came in, was a well-shaped cavalier, with a Grecian
mien, that is, a very self-sufficient appearance : when
I asked who he was, Molina answered. He is a dramatio
poet, who has composed, in his time, a himdred thou-
sand verses, which never brought him in fourpence:
but in recompense for that, he has procured a con-
siderable settlement, by six lines of prose.'

I was going to inform myself of the nature of a
fortune got so easily, when I heard a great noise on
the staircase. ' Good ! (cried the governor) there
comes the Licentiate Campanario, who gives notice of
his approach, before he appears, and beginning to
talk at the street-door, continues without intermission
until he goes away.' Sure enough, the whole house
rang again with the voice of the thundering licentiate,
who at length entered the antechamber with a
bachelor of his acquaintance, and did not leave off

speaking, all the time his visit lasted. ' Sefior Cam-
panario (said I to Molina) seems to be a great genius.'

ill;
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sallies. ^q^SLfexZssSTJ' ^" >^ «°°^« b^ght
but overbid Kh^iI* «^°°^ '^'^^ °f h«°»our

:

talker, he does notlln tJ maJ^'^L,!?,-
"^^'^^cionable

overrate hia talenta I kSi^ !u P®****°^
' *»d not to

air with which he ^L^^"!!*^H^^^^ ^^d comic
tute his chief merit^f^ thT^^ ^^ **y«' «>^«-
strokes would do no "ereL W, ^^*.*^* P*^ o^ ^is
witticisms.' ^®** *'°'*°"' to a collection of

Mc^rS ^rytumor^P'^?"^^ -' ^^ -*^om
he did not forZTha? of th?

P'"'?"^''
^^^^'^f ^^ich

you (said he) fj; patron^^^^^^
' ^ assure

temper, in spite of SiW nhi 1*^^ S^ » ^^ry even
difficult to pleaL and oL^ ^'°P^y- ^^^ « ^ot at aU

women of quality I fa,ol°^°^ ^^^
"^P^^ reasonable

she has asVtlfLte7or glCl^ 1^^?°"* P^-n ;

loves conversation only -in «ho^^^ '"/?'" pW, and
think her way of life in,nnS . 'u,"""^.*

^"^'^^ ^o«ld
governor, by twreuLZ PP^'"***'^^ tiresome.' The

not Up suspe^tinrthat S; ^ ^^^ *^**'' ^ «°»»W
to love: anfl^fl Sar« « ?°J V""^ ^ ^^^^7
suspicion was bui^ °'' '^^** foundation mf

nu^'pi^TteThi^^fftZ^ t ^J *°"«^' - «ttle
of a disagreeable fi^,i^^' 5^°"* ^°'"*y J^ars old,
Pedro deN^a Liter r'll!'*y *^^° t^« ^"tho;
bargain. l^e^Te to?7J^"f*^

humpbacked into the
the marchk^n^ I^ilS' J?

™*«<i *<> «Peak with
which he answw^dJfifu^"',! ^''^"^ ^*»oni ? Tb
self; tell he^Tlm thl it.i *^«*^^y^°^'

'*'^°^ ^7
7-terday. t<; DX^tnTde^tLt'^" ^^.^^^^
nimmtomyladv'sanXrtnvL^* ''^^^^oo. I mtroduced
upon which. 8h7imCSv«?? •'^?^ ^' *^^*1 J

of joy
:

' Show hT in ^ S^h!
''^^'"'^^ ^^ * transport

favourable relepti^n but SL^' "''^^ «*^« ^^^ »
women out of the ronm ^'^^T"^ ordered aU her
back, more happy than In'hn ^**. '^' ""^^ h"°°h-

ppy tnan an honoster man, remained

m
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alone with her ; while the chambermaids and I made
ourselves merry with this fine tite-d-titt that lasted near
an hour; after which, my patroness dismissed the
crookback, loaded with civilities, that showed how
well she was satisfied with his conversation, which in

effect, captivated her so much, that she told me one
evening, in private, * Gil Bias, when the man with the
hump returns, bring him into my apartment as
secretly as possible.' I obeyed, and when the little

man came back next morning, conducted him by a
private staircase to my lady's chamber. I performed
the same office most devoutly, two or three times,
without suspecting that there could be any gallantry
in the case. But the malignity which is so natural to

mankind, soon inspired me with strange ideas, and I

concluded that the inclination of the marchioness,
was either very whimsical, or that the hunchback
acted the part of go-between.

Prepossessed with this opinion, I often said to myself,
' If my lady is in love with a handsome man, I forgive
her ; but if she is captivated by this baboon, truly, I

cannot excuse the depravity of her taste.' How much
was I mistaken in my patroness ! The little hunch*
back dabbled in magic, and as his skill had been ex-

tolled to the marchioness, who willingly Ustened to

the delusions of such impostors, she honoured him
with these private conversations, in which he showed
her things in a glass, taught her to turn the sieved
and for money, revealed all the mysteries of the cabbala.
Or rather, to speak truly, he was a sharper who sub-

sisted at the expense of credulous people, and was
said to have several women of quality under contriba-
tion.

* Cf. Theocritus, ill, 30.

u f
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CHAPTER IX
The incident, in consequence of which, OU Bias quittedthe Marchioness de Chaves; and the coJseh^foUowed afterwards

'^

de^^'fL^r'* 'f
""^^^^ ^*^ *h« Marchionessde Chaves, and, I confess, was satisfied with mv con-d^Uon

;
but the destiny I had to fulfil would ^^ t^r

Maclnd
:
I will therefore recount the adventure thatobhged me to remove from both.

•"'^«"'^ure tnat

FoH^'^hn'^L -f^l ""^^^^ *^«^ ^^s o^« calledFo. tia, who, besides her youth and beauty, possessed

witnarival. The secretary of the marchioness whowas a proud man, and very iJuch addicted t^jSo^ybeing captivated with my princess, no sooner wr
find"?, r^ P^'^°°^ '^r ^^^*^°'^* endeavouring^to
find out my reception by Portia) he resolved to Lhtme m smgle combat, and for this purp^I ap^iSme to meet him one morning, in a private p1SK^A«he was a little man whose lead sJ^rTrSS i^shoulders and seemed at the same time v^w^ !did not think him a very dangerous rival, but rISedmth great confidence to the place appoii^ted L ho^of gaming an easy victory, and maMng a^^ieritKwith Portia

; but the event did not answfr my exp^ctition. l^e little secretary, who had been two (J^^years at the fencing-school, disarmed me Ske^mfaat, and holding the point of his sword to myX,aT
f^^^Z ^^Vi ^^^ ^°'* *^« ^°^*»1 Wow. or eWgiW^othy word of honour, that thou wilt this day qm^thl
^S^J^,°l**'^.

^Y^^chioness de Chaves, and ne?^morehmk of Portia.' I made him that promise,̂ dWwithout reluctancy
; being ashamed to^r^t? be b?ethe rest of the servants, after my defeat%«pe^anv

before the fair Helen who had beJn thrcluTof oS
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duel. My sole intention in returning to the house, was
to carry oflf my goods and money, which having done,
I set out the same day for Toledo, my purse beimr
pretty well furnished, and my back loaded with a
bundle composed of my whole wearing apparel: for
though I had not engaged to quit MaAnd, I thought
proper to leave it, at least for some years ; and formed
the resolution of making the tour of Spain, and of
haltmg at every town. ' The money I have (said I
to myself) will carry me a great way; for I don't
mtend to be extravagant, and when I have no more, I
wiU betake myself again to service. A young man ofmy accompUshments will find places m abundance
whenever he pleases to go in quest of them.'

I longed, in particular, to see Toledo, whither I
arrived at the end of three days, and took up my
lodging m a good inn, where I passed for a gentleman
of consequence, by the favour of mv intriguing dress.

^^^Z i ^^ "°* ^*" *° P'** °°' *°<^ ^y **^e foppish airs
which I affected. It was in my own option to establish
a correspondence with some handsome women who
lived in the neighbourhood ; but understanding that
I must begin bv spending a good deal of money upon
them, I bridled my desires, and feeling still a strone
incbnation for travelUng, after having seen every-
thing that waa curious in Toledo, I left it one morning
by break of day, and took the road to Cuenca, with an
intention to go to Aragon. On the second day of my
journey, I went into an inn on the road, and just as I
sat down to refresh myself, a company of soldiers
belongmg to the Holy Brotherhood, came in, and
caUing for wine, fell a-drinking. While they were
over theur cups, I heard them describe a young manwhom they had orders to apprehend. ' The gentle-
man (said one of them) is not more than twenty years
of ago, has long black hair, a good shape, an aquiline
nose, and is mounted on a bay horse.'

I listened without seeming to give attention to
what they said, and truly, I did not concern myself
much about the matter. Leaving them in the imi I
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set forwMxi on my journey, and had not walked «quMter of a league, when I met a yoJmg gentteW ofa good mien, mounted on a chestnut^^olS^eUpon my faith

! (said I to myself) thisT^e Sin

nffiPA ' ' Q^ aqmlme nose. I must do him a aaadoffice Sir (said I to him), give me leave to S?

tZV LkS Z '^!.«^''*^^°^°' ^**»o'it making^^reply, looked earnestly at me, and seemed <i«^Jo^
at my question. Upoi which I aSs^W SIT?was not out of curi^ty that I hS^SesS him in

ttnTroJS'm^' \^ ff
very wellllSd'S^i^!wnen J told him what I had overheard at thA ,•««

i-tkJ" 1° '"8»,?«P grotto thot time had scooned

. UiouMnd 8ortt of flowira which ~*.Sdtt»^^

^^'''hSrr i^s?Th?S-&E^ •

r
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brown woollen cap with long ears, and his beard, more
white than enow, came down to his middle. When
we approached him, ' Father (said I), be so good as to
favour us with shelter from the impending storm.'
•Enter, my children (replied the anchorite, after
having observed me attentively), this hermitage is

at your service ; and you may stay here as long as you
{)lease. As for your horse (added he, pointing to the
orepart of his habitation), he will be very well accom-
modated in that place.' The gentleman who accom-
panied me, disposed of his beast accordingly, and then
we fo'lowed the old man into the grotto, which as soon
as we had entered, a great shower fell, mingled with
flashes of lightning, and dreadful claps of thunder.
The hermit fell on his knees before an image of St.
Pacomo 1, which was glued to the wall, and we followed
his example. Meanwhile, the thunder ceased, and we
got up ; but as the rain continued, and the day was far
spent, * My children (said the old man), I would not
advise you to proceed on your journey in such weather,
unless you have some pressing affair.' The young man
and I replied that we had none that hindered us from
halting, and that if we were not afraid of incom-
naoding him, we wou. l ^ leave to pass the night in
his hermitage. ' You won't incommode me in the
least (said the hermit), but will have reason to com-
Elain of your lodging ; for j'ou must lie hard, and I
ave nothing to offer you but anchorite's fare.'
So saying, the holy man made us sit down at a small

table, and presenting us with a few onions, a crust of
bread, and pitcher of water, * My sons (said he), you
see my usual repast ; but to-day I will commit an excess

nor any of the other recognized rosaries—that of St.
Bridget (seven Patero and sixty-three Aves), that of the
Crown of Our Saviour (thirty-three Paters, five Aves. and
a Credo), that of the Seven Dolours, etc.—corresponds to
Lesage's description.

* St. Pachcmius. an Egyptian monk, who founded
many monasteries during the fourth century. His feast
falls on May 14.
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out of regard to you.' He then brought a littli,

aZtite i?H nn/^^ l°T^ ^*"' ^^° »»*d no greatappetite, did not much honour to the feast • ui^nwhich, the hermit oUerveu to him, ' I i«r"ei;e tC
rather, that sensuality has corrupted your^Siralta^e I have been in the world, as^you I?e nowTe
r^i^'^^7'*^^' *^« '^^^ «q^«te ragoX'wlre

t^^ ani .r^ '^T'^^ *^« '°^°»«' Parity of m?taste, and at present can relish nothine but roXfruits, milk; in a word, that which comp^seTthenounshment of our first parents.'
composea the

While he spoke in this manner, the youne man sankmto a F-ofound reverie, which the fieSl^^iA^na
yo^ Zl"'^^:.'^i "^^T^i^^" \*^^ - oppSi^^l;
Vo^5 to m« % • '^^^^^Y the cause ? unbosomyourself to me. It is not curiosity, but charitv alonethat animates my request. I am of age to S^Xi^ceand perhaps your situation requires it.' ^Yes frthtr'

Sont S:-""' !?*? ^^^^' I have, doubtLssoccasion for advice, and I will follow yours since vnnare so good as to offer it. I believe I SnTris^
mv ir?« ??^" *° * '"^^ °^ y^^ chaS^ten' ' Nomy son (said the senior), you have nothing to fe^S

^cre?'* fnhis"^^ "^7 ''^'^l
*^* ^^^^ any

foUots
^ confidence, the cavalier spoke Z

CHAPTER X
Tke story of Don Alphomo and the fair Seraphina^
I WILL conceal nothing from you father n^,. r
the other gentleman who hea« mef for Sr th^generosity he showed, I should be ti blLe to <S
Castnu°stfr°°^'j'*

narrative is adapted from Alonso de
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trust him. Listen, therefore, to my misfortunes. I
was bom in Madrid, and my origin is this. An officer
of the German Guards, called the Baron de Steinbach,
going home one evening, perceived a bundle of white
Imen at the foot of the staircase. He took it up and
carried it to his wife's apartments, where he found it to
be a new-bom infant wrapped in very handsome
swaddling-clothes; with a billet importing that it
belonged to persons of quality who would one day
make themselves known ; and that it had been bap-
tized by the name of Alphonso. I am that unhappy
mfant, and this is aU I know of my birth and parent-
age: sacrificed to honour or infidelity, I know not
whether my mother exposed me, in order to conceal
a dishonourable .flame ; or seduced by a perjured
lover, found herself under the cruel necessity of dis-
owning the frait of her womb.
Be that as it will, the baron and his lady were

touched with my situation, and as they had no chil-
dren of their own, determined to educate me under
the name of Don Alphonso. As I advanced in years,
their attachment to me increased : my flattering and
complaisant behaviour attracted thoir caresses ev3ry
moment

: in a word, I had the good fortune to make
myself beloved ; they gave me all kinds of masters

;

my education became their only sti i.' - ; and far from
expecting impatiently that my j \ jnts would dis-
cover themselves, they seemed ( ; the contrary to
wish that my birth would alwa3r8 remain a secret. As
soon as the baron found me able to carry arms, he
entered me in the service, procured for me an ensign's
commission, ordered my small equipage to be got
ready

; and, to animate me the more to seek occasions
of acquiring glory, he represented to me that the
career of honour was open to everybody, and that in
w*r, I might obtain a name the more glorious, as I
si aid owe it to myself alone. At the same time, he
revealed the secret of my birth which he had hitherto
concealed from my knowledge. As I passed for his
son in Madrid, and effectually believed myself to be
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d^^^T^i^^aVi^'S"^^^^ «'^' "»« * food
of it wi&t .h~me . ?or tS'T °*" ^ "°^' '^
seemed to arime n« of i «nW ^°" "^^ wntimenta
confusion™ to^ m^iJ^K**'?^'^^.*' 8^*«r n»J
gave me bei^g

"^ ^^^^^^ abandoned by thoBe whJ

enemieB, thomrh not of fKi- ? ®P**? "<* of her

marks of tenderness ft^ !, u ' «x»»^ed fresh

AbouttwomS^te^^yS,;^- -clJus ^^^^•
mto my room one morniilnd ;AsJ"^J^«

"'^"'^

billet, conceived pretty iwarlv it?^^ **".. "*® *
am neither ugly noVillah*^

m these words: «I
frequently at*5»e ;iiiot ^Ih^ut ^1^"^ °»^
with your eyes. This beh^'vi^ butm^ ^°°**«^
gallant appearance- anrf n^r..,!^

answers your
wish I co^7ZTr^X-^TZrtJtr'''^ '^' ^

your indiflference ' ®' *** ^ revenged on

from HiS^':? c!SeS"l2;„'
^' °°.* '?"^* ^^-* 't came

our houX «d h^ ^e in„r^- "^^ ^P^^^^^ *«

coquettish I inteS^aS^ ?iP"***'°'* ?' ^^o« >^ery

reserve at first. W^^*„^H^^P^^'7»»o waTon tZ
IsHpped into h^lSiX^ttSmt * ^•'"?* "^^'^
even undertook to ca^ran «n»

my cunosity
; and

formed his mi8ti^.'S T^^ie^''^''' I ^'

be always at the window *LfT • f ^^'^^ *^^^ to
lady, who did not Wet to i. ?"«^* observe the

,

made love to her in dumb sW T^^ *' ^^"- ^
I

« gnals, and next morrSr let ml'kn
' TT^ ^^

that if I would heint& ! ^®J^ow by her page,

twelveatSt Imi^tin ""^^ ^^T^* eleven*^Sd
window. XuiTSS nofn "^^^ ^' ** '^ P^iour

|WewithsucS^^^S^^-T^rS-!^j^
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return a very pamionate answer, sod to wait f<» night
with Hs much impatience aa if I had been violently
mat toil. In the evening, I went out, to walk in the
Pri d . t'U the hour of assignation ; and was no sooner
errived it that place, than a man mounted on a fine
hfusti, al ghted hard by me, and accosting me hastily,
p«ii' ' Ai-e not you the son of Baron Steinbach ?'

When I replied in the affirmative, ' You are the per-
Kon (8. 1 he), who intends to converse with Leonora
at iier V, i »doi\ Fw page has shown me her letten,
had ynui insv vr , and I have followed you this even-
ii3g from yoiit own house hither, to let you know that
yim ha-'o i. rival whose pride is vary much mortified
in beinf ( biiged to dispute a heart with such a one
as you. I U lieve I need say no more ; we are now in
a private place. Let us <iraw therefore, unless, to
avoid the chastisement I prepare for you, you will
promise to break oflE all correspondence with Leonora
You must either sacrifice to me the hopes you have
conceived, or forfeit your life immediately.' ' You
ought then (said I to him) to have requested, not
demanded that sacrifice; I might, perhaps, have
granted it to your entreaty, but I refuse it to your
threats.'

' 'Tis very well (he replied, after having tied his horse
to a tree), draw then : it does not become a person of
my quality to stoop so low as to entreat a man of your
station most people of my rank, in the sam- case,
would have revenged themselves in a loss horn arable
way.' I was shocked with these last words, and
seeing his sword already unsheathed, drew mine also

;

we attacked one another with such fury, that the
combat did not last long : whether he behaved with
too much heat, or I had more skill, I know not, but I

gave him a mortal thrust, upon which I saw him stagger
and fall. Whereupon, minding my own safety crJy,
I mounted his horse, and took the road to Toledo. I

durst not return to the baron's house- hein^y 'sr«!l

assured that my adventure would very much^atflict
him, and when I considered the danger m which I
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1^^
I thought I could not get out of Madrid too

m

r fcZi i!rT" "^'""g »» nuik* but one atun to Toledo

.enimt .helU .£^ I.S,'*
''^» ,«'«'>"« • more con

mJnd SL T^?* ""'''" *• '"loony. I entered th.

perceive that the house could not belong to a v. y^r

Sin/to°rS^: " *"* ""' ~'" --'- ""^
A-* T u

proceea on my journey ; at a cr,- it liah

the door of which f Sk e "e S tur'T ^"^*'"'!itowards the hght, f.r.uade5^hafth^o r, 'J sS'lTs^re^

several walk«. 1 ^rril^ at a -aZ- t^
--'^ -'"^

I found open also; I enter^^f and when' Th^
l^^7:f f '^' ^magnificence oi thepi^e bv tS^light of a fine crystal branch, I no long r^u >« t Jthat
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I

11

I was in the house of some rich nobleman. The
pavement was of marble, the wainscot very handsome
and curiously cilt, the cornices of admirable work-
manship, and ^e ceiling painted by the most skilful
masters

: but what I took particular notice of was an
infinite number of biists of Spanish heroes, supported
on pedestals of jasper, all round the saloon. I had
leisure enough to consider all these things, for though
I listened attentively from time to time, I neither
heard the least noise, nor saw a living creature appear.
There being on one side of the saloon a door un-

bolted, I half opened it, and perceived a range of rooms,
the last of which only was lighted. 'What shall I
do ? (said I to myself) shall I return, or boldly pene-
trate to that room T' I concluded that the most
judicious step would be to return as I came. But I
could not resist my curiosity, or rather the force of
destiny that dragged me along : I advanced from one
room to another, until I arrived at that in which was
the light, that is, & taper burning on a marble table,
in a silver candlestick gilt. I at first observed very
handsome and gay summer furniture, but in a little
tinae, casting my eyes upon a bed, the curtains of
which were half drawn on account of the heat, I saw
an object that attracted my whole attention. This
waa a young lady, who, notwithstanding the noise of
the thunder, lay in a profound sleep. I approached
her softly, and by the light of the taper, discov«ed a
complexion and features that quite dazzled me. My
heart took the alarm at the sight I I felt my soul
smitten and transported: but whatever emotions
agitated my breast, the opinion which I had of her
high rank, hindered me from entertaining the least
rash thought, and respect prevailed over inclination.

While I glutted myself with the pleasure of con-
templating her beauty, she awoke; and jrou may
guess what was her surprise when she saw a man
whom she did not know in her bedchamber at mid-
night. She trembled when she perceived me, and
shrieked aloud; while I endeavoured to remove her
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tMtily and wmt into the room th.t I t^ *^'
"P

mdw hor ^ T .^. 71™*" ""^ ^^ lived

her much ^"stence W '
^^° ^^"^^ ^°* ^»^« g^veJ

Bhe asked witi a hfughty SS who I^w^ ^Tu"^'and for what reaann T h^A *u i^, ? ^ ^^' **»d how

^r;tJid'^££Si|™T^d»£^t

nor hi™t^t"™oC^iX?^f« •>" ^*,
ofi all their bamJI

OMerved that they had carried

b«t.oopiai„,'rx™S^rs"aff';^ -"t

l^'°5tiS s'"" "'^°^^" "^^^^^^^
don't thLkTt^r^ Tw""*^^,

i" "^ orin": but
•«"« thee.' .Sa (aiw^i,'Z'"%''""*"f'' 'oM with yonr enem^« lT^ *' ° °i!"

"X'n'oon'J

oH.. and-lte^^S^-^o- Zl.'^^t

,4
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I If

hii

the outrage you have suffered, think me rather dis-

posed to revenge it.' These last words, and the tone
with which they were pronounced, appeased the lady,
who sefimed to look upon me no longer as her enemy

:

but if her indignation vanished, it was only to make
room for her grief. She wept bitterly ; I was melted
by her tears, and no less afflicted than she, although I

did not know the cause of her sorrow. I not only wept
with her, but impatient to revenge her wrongs, was
seized with a transport of fury. * Madam (cried I),

what injury have you received ? Speak, I espouse
your resentment. Shall I pursue Don Fernando, and
stab him to the heart ? Name all those whom you
would have sacrificed. Command my service. What-
ever dangers, whatever misfortunes may be attached
to your vengeance, that stranger whom you thought
confederate with your enemies, will tempt them all,

foryour sake.'

Tlus transport surprised the lady, and stopped the
course of her tears :

' Ah, sir ! (said she) pudon my
suspicion, on accoimt of the cruel situation in which I

am. These generous sentiments have undeceived
Seraphina, and even freed me from the shame of

seeing a stranger witness to the affront put upon my
family. Yes, generous unknown ! I acknowledge my
error, and am far from rejecting your assistance ; but
I ask not the death of Don Fernando.' * Well, madam
(I replied), what services can you expect of me ?'

' Sir (answered Seraphina), the cause of my complaint
is this : Don Femardo de Le3rva is in love witn my
sister Julia, whom h^ saw by accident at Toledo, where
we usually live. Three months ago he asked her in

marriage of the Count de Polan, my father, who re-

fused his consent, on account of an old enmity subsist-

ing between our families. My sister, not yet fifteen

years of age, must have been weak enough to follow
the advice of my women, whom Don Fernando has,

doubtless, bribed to his interest ; and he, informed of

our being by ourselves in this country-house, has taken
this opportunity of carrying her off. I want therefore

ill
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f^tW InH^wS*"^** u^ ^ "^°««° ^o-- h^'. that mvfather and brother, who have been at Madrid thesetwo months, may take their measures acoorSy Inthe name of dod
! (added she) give yomS thetrouble of traversing the neighbourhood of tSo and

flZf^f^ ^^ f^^,^fl^^ about the ra^^her ; my^r r5 *^^?temaUy mdebted to you for the favour.'The lady did not consider, that the emplo^^twhich she prescribed for me, but ill a^eSf^^S^the
circumstances of a man who could nolTKet out ofCastile too soon. But how was it^hA her to

Chtm^^^.^.f°i ""^^^ ^^ ^°* «^ occ^to mel
S^S^e^i.**"^

happmess of finding myself necesisary to the most an-aable person in the world, I accentedAe commission with a transport of joy, aad^oS
fr«i.i ^°* ^^'^ ^°^ ***y' '^ order to go and ac-comphsh my promise

; but quitted SeraphLa on t^einstant, conjuring her to pardon me for^SS fright I

!±°S"'°'^^ *"** r""^« h«' ti^at «ho should hear

mZ ?n ^t ? * ""^"^
i^"^^

^'^^' I ^ent out as I hS
w^n^t' Jlffl "IT""^ ^^«^°^ ^y the lady, thatitwas not difficult for me to perceive I was alrftAH^

KrK^ ^^ ^'' ^""'y- I^ thTmo^'^o^^
In^' ^^S"^

eagerness I felt in serving her. aS^S
nStSXa:^*^ my imaginal,n prXJl
inm^w ko?^ L^ ^S^""*'

although possessed bv her

^SuM^S^l^^^^*r-^ *^ ^- ^^' the^whS:

Don Alphonso interrupting the thread of his storviu this place, said to the old hermiV^ beg ^d^7
^tl'J' *^

l^l °^ °^y P^io". I enlargru^ti^

beinlr?^!.. V'^^ ^^^ anchorite), they are far from

«e fm^n"'w r ""^"^ P^T^ ^ ^°^ how far yo^
SL T 1 ^,**"® y°"^ ^*<iy of whom you talkthat I may regulate my advice Accordingly

'
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My imagination heated with these flattering ideas
(resumed the young man), I searched two days for
Julia's ravisher : but it was to no purpose for me to
make all imaginable inquiry ; I could not discover the
least traces of him. Very much mortified at having
reaped no fruit from my researches, I returned to
Seraphina, whom I expected to Gad in the utmost
anxiety: but she was much more tranquil than I
imagined, and informed me that she had been more
lucky than I ; that she knew what was become of her
sister, having received a letter from Don Fernando
himself, importing, that being privately married to
Julia, he had placed her in a convent at Toledo. '

I

have sent his letter to my father (added Seraphina).
I hope the affair will terminate in an amicable manner,
and tbat a solemn marriage will in a short time ex-
tinguish the hatred which has so long divided our
families.'

When the lady had made me acquainted with her
sister's fate, she made an apology for the trouble she
had given me, and the danger to which she might have
imprudently exposed me, by engaging me to pursue a
ravisher, without remembering that I had told her I

was obliged to fly, on account of an affair of honour

:

she excused herself therefore in the most obliging terms,
and, as I had need of rest, carried me into the saloon,
where we sat down together. She wore a loose gown
of white taffeta with black stripes, and a little hat of

the same stuff, with a black plume of feathers, which
made me guess that she was a widow; though she
appeared so young, that I did not know what to think
of her condition.

If I longed for an explanation on this head, she was
no lees desirous of knowing who I was ; acoordinglj,
begged that I would tell her my name, not doubting
(as she said) that by my noble air, and still more the

generous pity that made me enter so warmly into her
interests, I belonged to some considerable family.
The question emburassed me not a little : I blushed,
was confounded, and own. that being less adiamed
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ot tL*B^^ d«" S?" '^'^ ^ ^^«™^ I ^« the son

Gua^^«ii^ ^^^^^ «» officer of the Germanuuarda. TeU me likewise replied the ladv) for wlmf

When I had Mtisfied her curiositv. I beirood h— .«

been .widow aSn m<mtZ ]S.^^^J'^t nusfortune h« deprived you of^r hJS^^d i

forced to make returns without inclination thnncrri^m secret, taxed myself with inSS i ifiii:found my own situation very Sappy UrlucS^
Z^^ ,^ well a, ^e, his ddicacy ^^J'stiBl^^Sthan his love. He discovered in my actioM aSTrfi!course the most secret emotions of my wS ^H
.SaX\n;-"n°'"^«°^- Hecr^SW^dincessantly of my mdiflference, and deemed himsS
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the more unhappy in being unable to please me, be-

cause he very well knew that there was no rival in his

way ; tor I was scarce sixteen years old, and, before
he offered me his hand, he had gained over all my
women, who assured him that no man had as yet
attracted my regard. "Yes, Seraphina (he would
often say), I wish you had been prepossessed in favour
of another, and that alone were the cause of your
indifference to me : my assiduities and your own
virtue would triumph over that prejudice ; but I

despair of making a conquest of your heart, since it

remains untouched by all the love I have shown."
Tired with hearing him repeat the same discourse, I

told him, that, instead of troubling his repose and
mine by too much delicacy, he would do well to leave
his grievances to time. And truly, one of my age
was not capable of relishing the refinements of such a
delicate passion ; so that Don Diego ought to have
taken my advice: but seeing a whole year elapsed,
without his being further c^vanced than the first

day, he lost his patience, or rather his reason ; and
pretending to have an affair of consequence at court,

departed to serve as a volunteer in the Low Countries,
where he soon found in battle that which he went to

seek : I mean the end of his torments and life.'

After the lady had favotired me with this relation,

the singular character of her husband became the
subject of our discourse ; in which we were interrupted
by the arrival of a courier, who delivered to Seraphina
a letter from the Count de Polan. She asked my
permission to read it, and I observed, that while sne
perused it, she grew pale, and trembled. After having
read it, she lifted up her eyes to heaven, heaved a

profound sigh, and her face was in a moment covered
with tears. I could not behold her grief with tran-

quillity; I was greatly disturbed; and, as if I had
presaged the cruel stroke I was to suffer, felt myself
chilled with a mortal fear. * Madam (said I, with a

faltering voice), may I ask what are the fatal contents
of that letter ?

' There, sir (replied Seraphina, in
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too much ooiioeried.'
Ala. I you are but

I iK'JlfZ:^^?" '""^ »* '"""'"»« -M.

liM Moaned me by fiitht^ K^.* i "" murderer
««1» huiSf I «h2l .

°°* whereTOTer he eon-

for wS^S^'^'^S'^"" P^^*" «»» him out

,

o^.-rpoopCi^trs/Trotebtsxr
Thb Count dk Polan.'

rnento without ^tion or dCT^JSH ""T
""•

in the midst of this d«nrLS™ ?*?*'''
'
"^ «™'>

obetruotion the dS^ oTS^fT'"'™* ^l-t » f»t«l

love, was M^li ^1. .t ''"P" "oold be to my
ti-w:^7S'th™tt"sShS'".^d''"'"':- ^

conceal hSLS^f^mtif°4Ztai*, °T "''» '"'e'"

behavioii) I wi? Kl^^'^^P^*' aflfected with my

fortune upon himsdf^ou m.?l * ^^"^^^^ ^^ '^^^
the resentment Tm/S^^hTn^ Yea^'S^llT'^ ^^am your enemy, and will i^t -l^' T^ ^^phonso, I

.^t the tics ofbio-oS »d SLlCrre',™^^
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it

I will not take the advantage of vour bad fortune, which
has put you in my power. The same honour that
arms me a«unst you, hinders me from taking a base
revenge. The rights of hospitality ought to be in-

violable, and therefore I will not repay the service you
have done me, with the conduct of an assassin. Fly,
then ; elude, if you can, our pursuit and the rigour of
the laws, and save your life from the danger that
threatens it.'

* How, madam 1 (I replied), when you can revenge
Sourself, do jrau leave it to the laws, which may per-
aps balk your resentment ? Ah ! rather pierce the

heart of a miserable wretch, who does not deserve your
forbearance I No, madam, do not honour me with
such a noble, and generous proceedim^. You know
not who I am : though I pass in Madrid for the son of
the Baron de Steinbach, I am no other than an un-
fortunate foundling, whom he has brought up, out of
pvtfe compassion : I do not even know the authors of

my being.' ' No matter (said Seraphina, interrupting
me with precipitation, as if my last words had given
her new pain), were you the lowest of mankind, I will

do what honour prescribes.' ' Well, madam (said I),

since the death of a brother cannot provoke you to
shed my blood, I will incense you by a new crime;
the audacity of which, I hope, vou will not excuse. I
adore you—I could not benola your charms without
being dazzled with them; and, in spite of the ob-
scurity of my fate, had entertained the hope of
making you mine for ever. I was so much in love,
or rather, so vain as to flatter myself that heaven
(which, perhaps, favours me by keeping my origin
concealed) would disclose it to me one day, when I

should be able to tell you my name, without a blusL
After this confession, which injures yoi o much, do
you still hesitate in punishing me ?' * This rash
declaration (replied the lady) would, douluiess, offend
me at another time ; but I pardon it, in con.sideration
of your present agitation : besides my own anxiety
will not permit me to atten<} to such discourse. Once
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=^S£CS" "^"
"-" ^-

Sfl fa*^ ^ §^ *° Toledo, wait with impatience for

So saying, I withdrew : my horse wm hm„»K* ^ *

be tired of Hw^ 5 • t °**y' ^^^'^ I seemed to
mJS^ hberty

;
and without keeping any certainroad, am come to this hArmifan« 11 ^^ ^ oeixam

nothing to few Yn^ Zf^ fif' ^'^f * °^*^ '^^o ^as

thoughts andT*„rXo*r^' ^^^^^''' ^*^** engrosses mywougnts, and I crave the assistance of your advice

CHAPTER XI
The aid hernUt discovers himself, and Oil Bias perceives"^f he ts among his acquaintance

800a grace, .o^th, oEe, ^£f^.e'J:jlSV^J|

M
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her, and follow your destiny, which, in all likelihood,

will be productire of many other adyenturee. You
will, questionleflB, find some other young lady, who will

make the same impression upon you. ueart, and whose
brother you have not slain.'

He was going to add a great many other things, in

order to euort Don Alphonso to have patience, when
we saw another hermit, loaded with a wallet well

stu£fed, enter the hermitage. He was comf from the

town of Cuenoa, where he had made a very successful

gathering; seemed younger than his companion, and

wore a red bushv beard. ' Welcome, Brother Antonio

(said the old anchorite to him), \\hat news from town ?'

' Bad enough (answered the red-haired brothe*.

putting a letter in his hand), that billet will inform you.'

The senior, having opened and read it with suitable

attention, cried, ' God be praised ! since the plot v
discovered, we must regulate our conduct accordingly.

Let us change our style (added he). Sefior Don Alphonso,

you see a man exposed, like yourself, to the caprice

of fortune. I am informed from Cuenca, which is a

town about a league from this, that somebody has

done me an ill office with justice ; all the agents of

which are to set out to-morrow for this hermitage, in

order to secure my person ; but they shan't find the

hare in the gin. This is not the first time that I hare

been in such dilemmas. Thank God, I have almost

always extricated myself in another shape; for such

as you see me, I am neither an old man nor a hermit.'

So saying, he stripped himself of a long robe which

he wore, and appeared in a doublet of black serge

with slashed sleeves. Then he pulled off his cap.

untied a string that supported his false beard, and, aH
j

of a sudden, assumed the figtire of a man between

twenty and thirty years of age. Brother Antonio, by

his example, quitted his hermit's habit, rid himself
|

of his red beard in the same manner as his companion

had done, and took out of an old worm-eaten coffer a
j

shabby short cassock, with which he clothed himself.

But you may guess my surprise, when, in the person
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think leaven for our meetimt 3b An-k."^^ "P^Mke a tender of our i^TrtSe^Zd I^^^,"'' ^
thoy are not to be desniaort v„ ""' '"" J™",
the worst of mankin??^. Yu " """» •<" ""ini us

neighbour; and if Seft iv, ! „S'
"" «!>«>»<> of our

the injusUw jWiatl ^.t ''"'^' nf^s^ty o«usee
B'a, ihich is oS^^h-'^eSkT jht^

*
""f"''-^»ith prudence- not S ^S?^ ?"

''''™ "^nduoted

chjjnSf„coSea':lt"'^^„t.fsSS Zf'^'
"">

With unlucky advonture^ wi?* u T ^*' ^® ™o«t
good with the betterS o^Shlt ^° ' ''^ ^"J^^ ^^»"

are hardened aga^t 1n^oii?ant JS ^^^T' ^^«
tomedtothe viLitudeToflnun^^^

and accu..

to iSllpwiT w^'mtl 'i'
'"'^ *^«"^*' speaking

which, ciffrii ;or^;rls:nn^^
you ought not toTeie^t fo? nn? * ^''"^M^a, I think
that o&iges you ^TSoAi"/ ^,1° ,r^J'!^ *^«.-ff-

'WeU, then (rephS: RaSD^'ZT. ""^ "^*°—
cannot do better thin ?^ • •

^' ^°° * '®^^® "'S
: you

you shaU ^ITr^Z^,^ T^T^Z ^ .?'^^^ ^

search of your enemies WaL-^!^ i

^^^^ *" ^^^
of Spain, Having trS^:5od^er1iand"'°''

every inch
with the woods mnnnfo: ,' *°^ *'^ acquainted
for an asyClga^HKru^r.^^T ^'^^ P^°P«r

,

%honao thankTd t^L L ?i^^^^y 1 J!^*i°«-' »on
actually witCt money S rS^^ ^^^^'^y* T^ ^^"S
liiem company. I came to T«' "^"^^^ ^ ^-^^F«-uy. 1 came to the same determination

J5J
See Book I. Chapter xvi. p. 68.

M
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* •- ?

because I would not leave the young gentleman, for

whom I felt a growing friendBhip.

Having asrMd to go all together, w» began to

deliberate whether we ihould set oat that instant, or,

first of all, sive some assaults to a bottle full of excellent

wine, whi<m Brother Antonio, the day before, had
brought from Cuenoa: but Raphael, as the man of

greatest experience among us, represented that, before

everything else, we must thinJc of our safety. He wa8
of opinion, therefore, that we should march all nisht,

in order to gain a very thick wood between Villardesa

and Almodabar, in wnich we should halt, and, being

perfectly secure, spend the day in taking our repono.

This advice being approved, the false hermits made
two bundles of their baggage and provisions, and laid

them in an equilibrium on Don Alphonso's horse.

This was done with great expedition ; after which v <^

quitted the hermitage, leaving, as a prey to justico,

the two hermit-robes, with the white and red beardo,

two pallets, a table, a rotten chest, two old straw-

bottomed chairs, and the image of St. Pacomo.
We walked all night, and began to feel ourselves

very much fatigued, when, at daybreak, we perceiv^Hl

the wood to which we were bound. The sight of a port

gives new vigour to sailors tired with a long voyage.

We accordingly took courage, and at last arrived at

the end of our journey before sunrise. Penetrating

into the thickest part of the wood, we stopped at a very

agreeable spot upon a small glade, surrounded with a

good many tall oaks ; the branches of which meeting,

formed an umbrageous arch, impervious to the heat

of the day. Here we unbridled the horse to let him

feed (after we had unloaded him) and sitting down
together, took out of Brother Antonio's wallet some

large pieces of bread, with a good many slices of roasted

meat, and began to attack them as if for a wager.

Nevertheless, in spite of our appetites, we often left

off eatine to embrace the bottle, which incessantly

circulate^ passing from the clasp of one into the

embraces of another.
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Towards the end of the reoMt iv^n i>.«u i ^

to Don Alphonso. ' Senor cf^jer it ^t**' "^l?dence you havo honoured met^th^'t LZtf^°^f'I recount to vou the hif»tr.rZ\t .^ .
* J"**' ^»*

sincerity.' '^^^'^2. "^l '"^r"
"^^^ ^*»« "««»«

tho younff num) • ?„h ^* ?^* r»'«^««»
'
^replied

for r K-i-
™^'- And me in part cular (cried 1\

to commit th.m''t?U."fn;1,„^et;r^'^ 'iT^hfthe amusement of my old am • fm- t "L * .

^^*" ^
would have the vdJme eT;J«,l k *

^'" ^°""'^' *^^
aro fatigued Let .« Jfr k^

^
' ^I"^

^* P^*^*'^ ^^'^

hours ofCp
. wh le^e tW.

""'"^'^"^ ^'^
' ^«^

will watchT^inst all Li ''"^''•'' '"''' ''^*' -^'n>'ro8o

turn. ,TT.o^Tt2Jl:'^^ -!^:'-P '^
'^^

Jt m always cooH « K<» ..JT
"

• ^* ^" ^^js place.

Pa«4«of yo™m. t1^,?"
Mqu«m.«l with alj the

of o^ZolSn thJl\» ? ™"-"<^«™ (or people

™med..te.y beg«. the historyTL ^„»i?'S^'

nn^ END OF THB POITRTH BOOK
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CHAPTER I

The history of Don Raphael

I AM the son of an actress at Madrid, whose name waa
Lucinda, famous for her theatrical talents, and still

more for her gallantry. As for my father, I cannot,

without presumption, assume anyone in particular.

'Tis true, I might tell what man of quaUty was in love

with my mother when 1 came into the world ; but that

epoch would by no means be a convincing proof of

bis being the author of my birth. A woman of my
mother's profession is so Uttle to be trusted, that even

while she appears the most attached to one nobleman,
she almost always substitutes in his place some other

person for his money.
There's nothing like putting oneself above scandal

:

Lucinda, instead of bringing me up in obscurity at

her own house, took me by the hand, without ceremony,
and carried me to the theatre in a very honourable
manner, without giving herself any trouffle about the

discourse that passed at her expense, or the malicious

sneers that the sight of me never failed to excite. In

a word, I was her darling, and caressed by all the men
that visited her, so much that it looked as if nature

pleaded with them in my behalf.

I was allowed to pass the twelve first years of my
life in all sorts of frivolous amusements : scarce was

I taught to read and write ; and still less pains were

taken to initiate me in the principles of my religion

:

I learned only to dance, sing, and play upon the guita''

This was all I could do, when the Marquis de Lesanez
324
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this expedient I ran ««,otr
P'^*?'"^®. Not relishing

mother of sS nJZ Z^L^? complained to my
her tender^eL f^ me sheT^* L*'"*' S '^^ ^^ »"
resist my tears, aLd S.n,We^ thKlT^^^ *?
advantage for her son to livT^n-fif *i ^/ * «^**
LeganeT sent me Ck immerJiw^%^*'^'''' ^«
abandoned to the nrflP^«J, u ^'y*. ^ ^'^ ^^o^

invention had p^^c^^^ perceiving that his

flog me still, ins'Trofth'e |Xtrw;mr^"!? ^
order to make the deerJr i^r^ nobleman

; and, m

what hi. rudiments stood mTto ' "'"^^

'an »w.^ on" day JtotCr* /"" 5° "'«''''• ""» ^
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might amount to a hundred and fifty duoats. Such
was the vengeance I took for the stripes he had so
unjustly bestowed upon me. I performed this skight
of hand with admirable dexterity, though it was my
first essay ; and having had the address to ba£9e the
search that was made for me during two days, left

Madrid, and repaired to Toledo, without being pur-
sued.

I was then just going into my fiifteenth vear. What
a pleasure it was to be independent at that age, and
entirely master of my own actions ! I soon con-

tractea acquaintance with young people, who polished
me up, and assisted me to spend my ducats: I associated
with knights of the post, who cultivated my happy
disposition so well, that, in a little time, I became one
of the most dexterous of the order. At the end of

five years, being seized with an inclination to travel.

I quitted my confederates, and beginning my pere-

grinations by Estremadura, went as far as Alc&ntara

:

but before I reached that place, finding an oppor-
tunity of exerting my talents, I did not let it escape.

Being afoot, and moreover loaded with a pretty heavy
knapsack, I frequently halted to repose myself under
the trees, that oflfered me their shade, at a little dis-

tance from the highway. In one of these resting-

places, I found two lads very well dressed, talking

merrily on the grass, while they enjoyed the coolness

of the shade. I saluted them very courteously, and
entered into conversation with them, at which they
did not seem displeased. The eldest was not more
than fifteen, and they seemed both to be extremely
raw. * Sefior Cavalier (said the youngest to me), we
are sons of two rich citizens of Plasencia, who longing
extremely to see the kingdom of Portugal, in ordor to

satisfy our curiosity, have taken a hundred pistoles

each from our parents ; and as we travel a-foot, have
to go a great way with that sum. What is your

opinion of the matter ?
'

' If I had so much (I replied).

God knows where I should go ; I would visit the four

corners of the world. What the devil ! two hundred
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ine young oitazeas assured me, thev would h« <riaW

oom^e^ that we should go and ses the town whZ

out of the inn, went to view the churohW^ wH
"hir :S Iffafr"'^"*^"''

' Pretended,'a7of a su^tTO nave an affaur of consequence in hand, and said S
wuat a person of Toledo desu^d me to deliver a short

laat a> possible, and took the road to M*riH» »i«r„ .

infoT !f .
*«®- ^ ®^®° converted my knaosack

a ma^ SnJ "^^^^l^^^^^f- On the third day, I meta man amgmg vespers, as loud as he could roa?^^ onX
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highway. Judging, by his appearance, that he was
a chanter, I accosted him with courage, * Sefior

Bachelor, you sing purely, your heart goes with your
profession, I see.' Sir (answered he), I am a chanter
at your service, and amuse myself with clearing my
pipes, as you hear.'

In this manner we entered into conversation, and
I perceived that I had got in company with a most
witty and agreeable fellow, about four or five and
twenty years old. As he travelled on foot, I made my
mule walk slowly, that I might have the pleasure of

conversing with him ; and, among other things, the
discourse turning on Toledo, * I know that city per-

fectly well (said the chanter), having lived a good
while in it, and I believe have some friends there.'
* In what place (answered I, interrupting him), did

you live at Toledo ?' He replied, ' In New Street. I

uved with Don Vincent de Buona Garra, Don Matthias
de Cordel, and t ^o or three more gentlemen of honour

:

we lodged, ate, and passed our time agreeably to-

gether.' These words surprised me ; for it must Iw

observed, that those gentlemen, whose names he men-
tioned, were the very sharpers with whom I had kept
company at Toledo. ' Seiior Clianter (cried I), those

gentlemen, whom you have named, are of my acquaint-
ance, and I lived with them in New Street.' 'I

understand you (he replied, smiling), that is to say,

you are entered in the company, since I left it three

years ago.' ' I have (said I) quitted these gentlemen,
because I was seized with an inclination to travel.

I intend to make the tour of Spain ; knowing that I

shall improve by experience.' * Without doubt (he

replied) one must travel before he can have a finished

education : it was for this reason that I left Toledo,
whore I lived very agreeably. I thank heaven (added
he) for having met, when I least expected it, a knight
of my own order. Let us join, travel together, make
attempts on our neighbour's purse, and lay hold of

every occasion that presents itself, of exerting our skill.'

He made this proposal so frankly, and with such a
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good grace, that I aooeoted it w-
denoe »U of a sudden, iabStotin^K-

'^'*° ""^ °®^fi"

mv history toW Z heT T"^^^' ^ '^oounted

come from Portalflom ^k ''"Ow, that he was just

I
had obl^ w2^^^^',,^«^,«» unsuccessful trick

I dress he now wore Af£! T u Pf^^Pt^tion, in the

I me his whole IffSrs,^erLv^ communicated to

I together, in orderto Z Zl^.^ «°u*^ ^^"d»
I some lucky stroke if ivShi« /I'i.''®'

^y ^^^^S
I decampW^to^emUlChei""^?^^^^^
I our stock became commnn wS^ °°^ *^** moment,

I bnUiant situation. His X>I« f-J^^ * '" * ^°^y
I live or six ducate wifKa u *^ «^»ne consisted of

I inawaUet: buTJlw^rS^h^^^^^ ^« '^^^
I ho. on the other hj^ w«^ *" *'''' '"^ ^^^^ °»on«y.

I inthoartofde^f^'CkSr°°""""*^«^^^'

ar^^rs^-drhtt^ir^'-^^^^

wtShTw^^'S^tonTclSil^-^^^^^^

I sidered evwy^WecHw *°"^ ^ ^°^k. We con-

I "tentionJS, ai Homt ^'^^f^^ ^^ii with great
two kite^S ^as? t^^L'T^^ ^r" r^' ambled
birdsonwMchtoprev In!ffr.**''°^'.^ ^°°J^ ^or
that chance would afford an °^ ^^ ''^^'^ ^ ^°P««
might employ our inSrl \'^''^'°''' ^'^ which we
«tr^t, an old ^^y^ai>ed^:^^^^^

^« ^':««i^ed in the
three men. whfpCt^dtaS at'S ^f'"^ ?«^i^<^
at the inequality of the co^..f J"' J

^"^ shocked

Pl«y. Lo, Emvdl^MZj^^ """^'' '<' M™d»«'.
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The senior was mishty thankful. ' We are very

glad (said I to him) ^at we happened to be here so

seasonably, to give you assistance : but let as know,
at least, whom we have had the good fortune to serve

;

and pray tell us, for what reason those three men
would have assassinated you.' * Gentlemen (he re-

plied), I am too much obliged to refuse the satisfaction

you desire. My name is Jerome de Moyadas, and I

Uve on my fortune in this city : one of those assassins,

from whom you have delivered me, made love to my
daughter, asked her of me in marriage some days ago

;

and as he could not gain my consent, attacked me sword

in hand, in order to be revenged.' ' And may one ask

(I replied) your reason for refusing your consent to

that gentleman ?' ' I will tell you (said he). I had a

brother, a merchant in this city, whose name was

Augustine ; two months ago he was at Calatrava, and

lodged at the house of Juan Velez de la Membrilla, his

correspondent, with whom he was so intimate, that,

in order to strengthen their friendship still more, he

promised my only daughter Florentina in marriage

to his son, not doubting that he had credit enough

with me to perform his promise. Accordingly, my
brother, upon his return to M6rida, no sooner men-

tioned the affair, than I, out of love to him, consented

to the marriage. He then sent Florentina's picture

to Calatrava ; but alas ! had not the satisfaction of

finishing the work, for he died three weeks ago ; con-

juring me, on his deathbed, to dispose of my daughter

to none but his correspondent's son. This I promised,

and on this account refused Florentina to the gentle-

man who assaulted me, although he is a very ad-

vantageous match. I am a slave to my word, and

every moment expect the son of Juan Velez de la Mem-
brilla, on whom I will bestow my daughter in marriage,

though I never saw either him or his father. I beg

pardon (continued Jerome de Moyadas), for troubling

you wiUi this relation : but you yourself exacted it

of me.'

I listened to him with great attention, and resolving
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to save the life of my fathetin llw r 5?.^ m ^P^ *«
wM Strangely surprised ^f H.l!7 P® °'^ °»*izen
Morales, who showS^h^ v ^ '^°"**' ^ ^«» m
great rogue he^'CTte'^t ""^TT' /J?'^*

»
replied the senior) howf A^ «« *f *^° ^ ^®«" '

brother's correspondent , ^ ^^esTsefll" T ""^ "^
Moyadas (answered I with ^n^»^3 '^®''°™® d®
while I threw my a^nS aWf K^'T *'°"°^°a°c«.
happy mortal fofwC t^« J?"' T.""^^^ ^ »°» th»t
destined. But SfoTeTexpre^Z^'- *>^«°«na is

mto your family, allow mePto^hS^'^f '° '^*^™«
the tears which th« r««rrjK ^"^ yo^r bosom
Augustine renews I SouldK °' ^°"^ ^^°*»»«r
of all mankind, if I was not In^w ^°'°f "^grateful
death of a pU' rwhll^J^Vrtt^h"^*' ^^^
of my life!* So savins T t«^ ,*"® happmess
Jerome and co^re?^^' ^'^.^ '^^J^f Honest
tence of wipintr awav m,.

with my hand, on pre-
twinkling/SivId^S^ ^*''- ^°"*'««' ^ho. in a
from a t^crrtL^k^^ tTZ^'f r "^'«*^^ ^«»P
imposture, and pMsiim for tt °f /*'^ *^ ^^''^nd the
in the sorrow ICmin^LSS T^^i. T° *«PP«d me
Augustine. ' Seft^ Jwoml^oJ^^

the death of Seiior
you have suffered in yorbrlthr^' ^^^' T^** «* '««
«uch an honest m^I^h^ve^v ^h

' ^^*^? ' ^^ ^^
a disinterested mercW ? ^^ "^^^ °^ commerce,

srs ^iy hif5uW- ^^^^

•'y him in Crispinri^tl^^T^ "^^^ introdu^
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are, no ceremony ought to haye been ofaseryed.'

' Sir (answered Morales, taking upon him to speak for

me), my master is, I grant you, a little oeremunious

:

not but that he is excusable in some shape, in being

unwilling to appear before you in his present situation

:

for we have been robbed in our journey hither, and
lost all our baggage.' ' The young man (said I, in-

terrupting him) tells you nothing but the truth, Senor

de Moyadas. This misfortune did not permit me to

oomo tu your house: I dmrst not present myself in

tills garb, before the eyes of a mistress, who nas not

as yet seen me ; and for that reason, I waited the

return of a valet, whom I have sent to Calatrava.'
' This accident (replied tho old man) ought not to

have hindered you from coming to stay at my house,

where I intend you shall immediately take up your

lodging.'

So saying, he carried me home with him ; and by

the way, we talked of the pretended robbery that I

had suffered, when I assured him, that what gave me
the greatest concern, was my having lost, with my
baggage, the picture of Florentina. Whereupon the

citizen observed, with a smile, that I must console

myself for that loss, the more easily, as the original

was bettor than -the copy. In effect, as soon as we

came to his house, he called his daughter, who was not

above sixteen years of age, and might have been

counted an accomplished young lady; saying to me,
' You see the object which my late brother promised

to you.' ' Ah, seiior ! (cried I, with a passif)nate air)

you have no occasion to tell me, that this is the amiable

Florentina ! these charming features are engraved on

my memory, and still more upon my heart. If the

picture which I lost, and which was only a slight

sketch of such perfection, could inflame me with the

most ardent passion, judge how I must be transported

at this moment !' ' You flatter me too much (said

Florentina), for I am not vain enough to imagine, that

my qualifications justify your discourse.' * Go on

with your compliments' (said the father). At the
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SMie Urn©, he left me alone with his daughter, and
taking Moralee aside, 'Friend (said he to him), yon
have lost all your baggage then, and, without doubt,
your money too.' Yes, sir (answered my comrade)
a p«at number of banditti poured upon us, near
Castil Blazo and loft us nothing but the clothes on
our bMks

:
but we shall, in a very short time, receive

bills of exchange, which wiU set all things to rights

'But until those bills arrive (replied the old man.t^mg a purse out of his pocket). L.e are a hundred
pistoles at your service.' ' Oh, 8ir ! (said Moralea).my master would not accept them for the world. I
find you don t know him. ^ooks ! he is a man of great
delicacy on these occasions. He is none of those
fashionable youngsters, who are apt to take up from

rIfE^^\-^l ^"^ "1°* *°^® ^ ^ i° d«»>t' and would
rather beg his bread than borrow one farthing.' ' Somuch the better (said the honest citizen), I esteemhim the more on that account : I cannot bear to seeyoung men contract debts: I pardon it indeed in
people of quality

; because it is a privilege they have
possessed a long time. I won't (continu^ he) afiFrontthy master, and since it will only give him pain to offermm money, we must say no more about it.' With
these words, he was going to put the purse in hispocket again, but my companion held his hand, saymg.
Hold, Seflor Moyadas, whatever aversion my master

has to bontowmg. I don't despair of prevailhig uponlum to accept your hundred pistoles. 'Tis only from
strangers he is shy of borrowing : he is not so

JhuTr' "^^^.u'^
own family

: he can even demand
of his father, with a good grace, whatever m^ney hehas occasion for. The young gentleman, you ^er
ceive, knows how to distinguish persons, aid oughtto look upon you, sir, as a second father.'

t^o [r®^' ^y
t'^''^

discourse, secured the purse ofhe old man, who came and rejoined us; and finding

interrupted our conversation, by telling Fiorentina

*:&;
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the obligation he lay under to me ; aad, on that •core,

made me professions which convinced me of his grati-

tude. I laid hold of such a favourable disposition,

and told the citizen, that the most sensible mark of

acknowledgement he could show, would be to ha«teii

my marriage with his daughter. He yielded, with a
good grace, to my impatience, assuring me, that in

three days at furthest I should be Flonnitina's hus-
band, and that instead of six thousand ducats, which
ho had promised for her dower, he would give me ten,

as a proof of his being deeply affected with the service

I had done him.
Morales and I, therefore, lived with the honest man

Jerome de Moyadas, kiudly treated, and in the agree-
able expectation of ten thousand ducats, with which
we proposed to make a sudden decampment from
M6rida. Our joy, however, was checked by fear:

we were apprehensive, that in less than three days, the
true son of Juan Velez de la Membrilla would arrive,

and cross our good fortune.

This fear was by no means ill founded : for, the very
next day, a kind oi peasant, loaded with a portmanteau,
came to the house of Florentina's father, when I was
not at home, though my comrade was present. ' Sir

(said the peasant to the old man), I belong to a young
fentleman of Calatrava, called Seiior Pedro de la Mem-
rilla, who is to be your son-in-law. We are just arrived,

and he will be here presently. I came before to give

you notice of his approach.' He had i^arce spoke
these words, when his master appeared : a circum-
stance that surprised the old man very much, and
disconcerted Morales a little.

Pedro, who was a very genteel young fellow, ad-

dressed himself to Florentina's father ; but the iionest

citizen did not give him time to finish his discourse,

and turning to my companion, asked the meaning of

all this. Then Morales, who was second to no man
on earth in impudence, assumed an air of assurance,
and said to the old man, ' Sir, these two men belong
to the troop of thieves, who robbed us on the high-
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way : I reoolleot them both very well, pMtioularly him
who has the audacity to call himaelf the son of Softor
Juan Velez de la Membrilla.' The old citizen believed
Morales, and, persuaded that the strangers were
cheats, said to them, ' Gentlemen, vou oome too late

:

vour scheme is prevented ; Pedro (to la Membrilla has
been in my house since yesterday.* 'Take care of
what you say (answered the young man of Calatrava),
vou have got an impostor in vour family ; for you must
know, that Juan Volez de la Membrilla has no other son
than me.' ' I know better (replied the old man), and
am not ignorant of your profession : don't you recollect
this young man, and remember his master, whom you
robbed ?

' ' If I was not in your house (said Podro),
I would punish the insolence of that cheat, who has
the presumption to call me a robber. Let him thank
your presence, that restrains my indignation. Sir
(added he), you are imposed upon. I am the young
man to whom your brother Augustine promised his
niece. If you desire it, I can show all the letters which
he wrote to my father, on the subject of the marriage.
Will you not believe it when you see the picture of
Florentina, which he sent to me some time before his
death ?

'

' No (said the old citizen interrupting him), neither
the picture nor the letters will convince me : I know
very well in what manner they fell into your hands,
and I advise you, as a friend, to be gone from Merida
as soon as you can.' ' This is too much (cried the
young gentleman in his turn), I will not suffer my
name to be stolen with impunity, nor myself to be
treated like a highwayman. I luiow some people in
this place, whom I will find, and return to confound the
impostor that has prejudiced you against me.' So
saying, he retired with his valet, and Morales remained
master of the field : nay, this adventure made Jerome
de Moyadas resolve to have the marriage celebrated
that very day, and he went out instantly, to give the
nec€)S8ary orders for the occasion.
Though my comrade was very well pleased to see
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Florentinas father in a disposition so favourable to
us, he waa far from being perfectly at ease ; fearing
the consequence of the measures which he concluded
Fedro would certainly take ; and he waited for me with
impatience, to communicate what had happened.Fmdmg him, at my return, plunged in a profound
revene, What is the matter, friend ? (said I) thou
seemest in a brown study.' He replied. ' If I am, it
IS not without reason.' And informed me of the
whole affair

; adding, ' Thou seest what cause I have
to muse. It was thou alone, who rashly threw us into
this dilemma. It was a shining enterprise, I own, and
would have crowned thee with glory, had it succeeded:
but, m all appearance, it will end ill : and it is mv
advice, that, in order to prevent explanations, we imme-
diately betake ourselves to our heels, with the feather
which we have plucked from the honest man's wing.'

Master Morales (answered I to this proposal), you
yield to difficulties, I find, very soon, and don't do a^eat deal of honour to Don Matthias de Cordol, and
the other cavaliers, with whom you lived at Toledo •

one who haa served his apprenticeship under such
able masters, ought not to be easily alarmed. As forme who intend to walk in the steps of these heroes
and prove myself a worthy pupil, I will bear up
against the obstacle that terrifies you, and make mv
utmost effort to surmount it.' ' If you accomplish
that (said my companion), I wiU prefer you to all the
great men in Plutarch.'

Just as Morales had done speaking, Jerome de
Moyadas coming in, said to me, ' You shall be my
son-in-law this very evening : your servant (I suppose)
has told you what happened. What do you think
of the impudence of the rogue, who would have mademe beheve that he was the son of my brother's corre-
spondent ? • Sefior (answered I, in a melancholy tone,
and with the most ingenuous air I could affect), I find
1 am not qualified to carry on deceit. I must sin-
cerely own that I am not the son of Juan Velez de
la Membnila.' • What do I Jioar ?' (cried the old man,
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ifr!!!^'?.*^^.
"® "^^^ ^l'^*^ precipitation and sur-

Ch^r '
^*?.^°* .*^" y°^8 ^^ to whom my

mw TT: ^*?' '^ (^'^ I' interrupting him iimy turn), be so good as to hear me to an end I haveloved your daughter these eight days, du^ wbfchmy passion has detained me at Meridl andTstTc av
3l^' ^*y:°8 «o°^« to your assistance. I wa/aboit £demand her m marriage, when you stopped my mouth

atofh^^ r *^,^f
^-^t^nd, that she wrdSiTed fo;another. You told me, that your brother, in hi^la-st moments conjured you to bestow her uSn Pedrode la Membrilla; that you promised to cSy ^th

^8 request, and in short, that you were a slave to ^urword. ThiB information, I confess, overwhelm^Td me
me stratagem I put m practice. I must tell von

W J ^ put upon you; but I flattered myself

ov«Jr-.''°''? ^^'S^^^ ^*' ^^«° I should hav^^dlcovered it, and convinced you, that I am an Italianpnnce, who travels incognito; and that my fothertsovereign of certai . valleys situated betw2,n the

wZd t ^'^*°'J?
^^^ *^^^°y- I iu^^ginedTat yoi!would be agreeably surprised, when I should haverevealed my birth

; and I felt all the pleZve of adelicate and passionate husband, in the hope of de
f'iT^I 'i

to Florentina, after our marriage Heaven(added I, changing my tone) would ToTLdulge mein so much joy: Pedro de la Membrilla a,v^^T^d
LSioTt^ ^"J

*^^
"T^' ^°" much'^s^";^;tSe

restitution will cost me. You are engaged, by vourpromise to choose him for a son-in-law ,- and JtZ
rank, or compassion for the cruel situation to whSh
r^ent^^thSt"^

reduce me. I wiU not pretendtrepresent, that your brother was only the uncle ofyour daughter, and that you being her fathTit tmore just to acquit yourself of the obhgltSn you owemo, than to make it a point of honour to keeja nr?mise, which is but shghtly binding.' ^ P

/ f1
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' Yes, doubtless, it is so 1 (cried Jerome de Moyadas)

therefore I do not intend to hesitate between you and

Don Pedro de la Membrilla. U my brother Augustine

was still alive, he would not blame me for giving the

preference to a man who saved my life, and who is,

moreover, a prince, who does not disdain to ask my
alliance. I must be an enemy to my own happiness,

and entirely deprived of my understanding, if I did not

give you my daughter, and even press the celebration

of the marriage.' ' But, seflor (I replied), do nothing

impetuously, consult your interest only, and, not-

withstanding the nobility of my blood ' ' Sure

you jest ! (said he, interrupting me) ought I to hesi-

tate one moment ? No, my yrince, I most humbly
beseech you to honour the happy Florentina with your

hand, this very evening.' 'Well (said I), be it so;

^o carry the news yourself, and inform her of her

glorious fate.'

While the honest citizen flew eagerly to tell his

daughter, that she had made the conquest of a prince,

Morales, who had heard the whole conversation, ^hrew

himself on his knees before me, saying, ' Monsigaor

the Italian prince, son of a sovereign of the valleys

situated between the Swiss, Milanese and Savoy, give

me leave to embrace the feet of your highness, and

testify the excessive joy I feel. Upon the faith of a

knave, I look upon you as a prodigy ! I thought

myself the first man in the world, but truly I strike to

you, although you have less experience than I.'

What ! you are no longer imeasy, I hope ' (said I to

him). ' Oh ! not at all (answered he), I am no longer

afraid of Seiior Pedro ; let him come again as soon as

he pleases.' Morales and I being now firm set in the

stirrups, began to regulate the course we should take

with the dowry, on which we depended so mucli,

that we covdd not have thought ourselves more secure

of it, had it been already in our pockets. We had not,

as yet, got it, for all that, and the catastrophe of the

adventure did not answer our rxpectation.

In a little time the young man of Calatrava re*
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M formidable, on account of his whiskers and sw^hv
jr/JP^^w'^ '^ °^ ^« employment TorSa^father being present, ' Seftor de Moy^aa (sSdpSm
whW' ^ ^^'^^^ *^^"«^* ^'^her three^^tiwe pS^
(cned the alguazil), I can tell, and I certifv to aHwhom It may concern, that I kkow you. YoJr name^FA "^^ ^^"^ ^^ *^« ^'^y «o° of Juan vX deT
&Sr'^ .fn^' °^*'"*^r *^« contra^^'ir'animpostor. I believe you, Mr. Aleuazil (said the,

BaTrS^t^i^r^ fr
"^^^^^^ y^- evidence'

b

cK ^hn ' r" **.**'** °^ *^« gentlemen mer-

^^'tW t^J^^^"*
with you. l\m fully con.g ftery-;^ah:^:: -l^ir

Oho
! that's another affair (said the almiazin Taame hither only to assure you. that ICwiKi'ngman. You are master of your child anH nnfwvZ ^

offJi -1 !®°1. ^^^"^ ^®^0' interrupting him) to

bf? I,r T^^ ^^^ incUnation of Seno? de Mo^as •
but he will give me leave to ask why he has cSn

W

^8 sentimente or if he has any causae to crmpffol

Hifr^^/T*^^
old man), ZdZ^e^en 3^Tat it

my word, for which I conjure you to foririve m« T

aSrS*fi'^f"'r "^ *«^ generirtoX it

hfe H«?« i^'1^' ^ y^".* "^»*' ^^o h« saved my
pSiv) tb^«^!

" (pursued he showing me to the com^Pany), ttos is the person who rescued me from the

an"S piSTce '

"^^* '^^^^ ^^'^ ^^ ^ - ^- th-
At these last words, Pedro became mute and con.
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founded ; the two merchants stared with the utmost
surprise: but the alguazil, accustcined to look upon
the worst side of everything, suspected this wonderful
adventure to be a trick, that might turn out to his

advantage ; he eyed me very attentively, and his

goodwill being baffled by my features, which were
utterly unknown to him, he examined my comrade
with the same attention. Unluckily for my highness,

he recollected Morales, and remembering to have seen

him in the prison of Ciudad Real, ' Ah ha ! (cried

he) here is one of my customers : I remember this

gentleman, who, I assure you, is :ie of the most p«)rfect

sharpers within the kingdoms and principalities of

Spain.' ' Softly, Mr. Alguazil (said Jerome de Moy-
adas), the young man, whom you paint so disadvan-
tageously, is the domestic of a prince.' ' Very well

(replied the alguazil), I know enough to form my
resolution accordingly, and judge of the master by
the man. I don't doubt that these gallants are two
cheats, who have agreed to impose upon you. I

know how to manage in such cases ; and to let you see

that these wits are adventurers, I will carry them in-

stantly to jail. I intend to introduce them to a private

conversation with the Senor Corregidor ; aftur which,

they will feel that whipping is not yet out of fashion,'
' Hold there, master officer (replied the old man),
don't let us push matters so far : people of yoiu* pro-

fession are not afraid of giving pain to a worthy man.
May not this valet be a rogue, and his master a man
of honour ? Is it a new thing to see sharpers in the

service of princes ?
'

' You joke with your princes

(said the alguazil), this young fellow is a knight of

the post, you may depend upon it, and I arrest him
and his comrade in the King's name. I have twenty
soldiers at the door, who shall drag them to prison, if

they refuse to go with a good gr&ce. Come, my prince

(addressing himself to me), let us march.'

I was thunderstruck at these vords, as well as

Morales, and our concern rendered us suspected to

Jerome de Moyadas ; or rather convinced liim, that
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we actually had a design to defraud him. On this
occasion, however, he behaved Uke a gentleman;
saying to the alguazil, ' Master Officer, perhaps vou^
suspiciOTis are false and perhaps they are 6ut too
trae. Be It as it wiU, let us dive no farther into the
affair

:
let these two young cavahers retire whereso-

ever they please to go and I beg you will not oppose
theur retreat

: it is a favour I ask, m order to acquit
myself of the obligation I r-^ to them.' 'Were I
strictly to do my duty (answcied the alguazil), I should
imprison these gentlemen, without having any reeard
to your entreaty

; but, for your sake, I wi/relax a
little, provided that they quit the town this instant

:

I . -.r^*
them to-morrow, egad ! they shall seewhat will become of them.'

r> j ^
When Morales and I understood that we were freewe recollected ourselves a little, endeavoured to talk

boldly, and affirm that we were persons of honour

;

but the alguazil silenced us with a fierce look ; and—

I

dont know how—these people have an ascendant
over us. We were obliged, therefore, to abandon
ilorentina and her portion to Pedro de la MembriUa.
who, doubtless, became the son-in-law of Jerome deMoyadas and retire witn all speed, taking the ro-vi
to lYuxiUo, with the consolation of having, at le^t,
got a hundred pistoles by the adventure. About anhour before night, passing by a little village, with a
resolution of gomg farther before we should halt we
perceived an inn, of a pretty good ap- ranee for that
place, and the landlord, with his w^' ,tting on lonir
stones at the door. The husband, , ^11, miagre, old
tellow, thrummed upon a wretched guitar, for the
diversion of his wife, who seemed to listen with piea.
sure. Gentlemen (cried the landlord, when he sawwe did not stop), I advise you to halt at this place •

you won t find a village within three weary leases of
tills; and even there, 1 assure you, you won't be soweU served as here : take my word for it, and walkmto my house, where I will entertain you handsomely
at a reasonable rate.' We suflfored ourselves to be
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persuaded, and approaching the man and his wife,
bid them good even ; and having seated ourselves by
them, began, all four, to talk of indifferent subjects.
The landlord said he was an oflScer of the Holy Brother-
hood, and his wife was a fat merry dame, who seemed
to understand very well how to vend her commo-
dities.

Our conversation was interrupted by the arrival
of twelve or fifteen cavaliers, some mounted on mules,
and some a-horseback, followed by thirty baggage
moyls loaded with bales. * Ah ! what a number of
princes ! (cried the landlord, at sight of so many
rple) where shall I find lodging for them all ?

'

a moment the village was crowded with men and
beasts. There was luckily, near the inn, a va^t bam,
in which the moyls and the baggage wer j disposed

:

the mules and horses belonging to the cavaliers, were
put in other places ; and as for the men, they did not
concern themselves so much about finding beds, as
in bespeaking a good supper. The landlord, his wife,
and a young maid-eervant belonging to the house,
were not idle ; they slaughtered all the poultry in their
yard, which joined to some ragouts made of rabbits
and cats, and a plentiful dish of soup, composed of
cauliflowers and mutton, furnished entertainment
enough for the whole company.

Morales and I looked at the cavaliers, \»lio, frc
time to time, eyed us also. At last, we entered ii

conversation, and told them, that if it was agreea.
we would sup in company. They assured us, that we
could not do them a greater pleasure ; so we sat down,
all together at table. The;re was one among them
who seemed to be the chief, and for whom the rest,
though otherwise very familiar, did not fail to show
some deference : 'tis true, indeed, he kept the upper
end, talked in an elevated tone of voice, and even
contradicted, sometimes, in a cavalier manner, the
sentiments of the rest, who, far from repljring in the
same manner to him, seemed to respect his opinions.
The discourse falling, by accident, on Andalusia;
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and Morales taking it into his head to praise Seville,
this man said to him, 'Sefior CavaUer, you are makimr
the eulogium of the city where I first drew breaiSTolr
at least, I was bom in ita neighbourhood, since the
town of Mayrena gave me to the world.' ' I can say
the same thing (answered my companion), I was like-
wise bom at Mayrena, and I must certainly know your
parents

:
pray, whose son are you ?' ' I am (said the

cavaher) the son of an honest notary, caUed Martin
Morales. Upon my faith ! (cried my comrade,
with emotion) the adveuture is extremely sininilar-
jrou are then my eldest brother, Manuel Morales.'
The very same (said the other), and you are, I sup-

pose, my young brother, Luis, whom I left in the
cradle, when I quitted my father's house ?' • That is

^l w?'®' L^^^ ' (""epJied my comrade). Upon
which they both got up, and embraced one another
with great affection. Tlien Senor Manuel said to the
company, ' Gentlemen, this event is altogether mar-
vellous I I have, by accident, met and discovered a
brother, whom I have not seen these twenty years and
more: aUow me to present him to the company.'
All the cavahers, who had risen from their seats o
of complaisance, saluted the young Morales, and
loaded him with caresses. Afterwards, we sat down
''gain at table, where we remained all night, withoutomg to bed

; the two brothers sitting by one another
x^d conversing, by themselves, about* their family.
wint:. the other guests drank and made merry.

J. lis, after a long conversation with Manuel,
taking me aside, said, ' All these cavahers are domestics
of the Count de Montanos, whom the King has lately
named Viceroy of Majorca. They are conducting
their master s equipage to Alicante, where they are
to embark. My brother, who is become steward
to that nobleman, has proposed to carry mo alonir
with ^m

; and, on account of the reluctance I ex-
pressed m leaving you, told me, that, if you would
accompany us, he would procure for you a good employ-
ment. Dear friend (added he), I ^vise thee not to
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disdain the offer : let us go tosether to the island of
Majorca; if we find it agreeaUe, we will stay there,

and if we shall be displeased with our situation, we
will return to Spain.'

I willingly embraced the proposal ; young Morales
and I joined the count's officers, and set out with them
from the inn, before day. Having, by long marches,
gained the city of Alicante, I bought a guitar, and
ordered a handsome suit of clothes, befoi'e our embarka-
tion ; thinking of nothing but the island of Majorca,
and Luis Morales was in the same disposition. We
seemed to have renounced sharping altogether. To
tell you the truth, we had a mind to pass for persons
of honoiir among the cavaliers in whose company we
wore ; and that kept a check upon our geniuses. At
^ast we went meixily on board, flattering ourselves
with the hopes of be'ng at Majorca in a very little

time : but scarce had we cleared the Gulf of Alicante,
when a terrible tempest arose. I might, in this place
of my relation, take an opportunity to make a fine

description of the storm ; to paint the air all oq fire,

to make the thunder roar, the winds whistle, the
mountain billow rolls, etc. But all these flowers of

rhetoric apart, I assure you the hurricane was violent,

and obliged us to bear away for the point of the island
of Cabrera, a desert isle, in which thr -^ is a Uttle fort,

at that time garrisoned by an ofiicer, Jid five or six

soldiers, who gave us a very hospitable reception.
As we were obliged to stay there several days, in

order to repair our sails and tackle, we invented
different kinds of amusements, to pass the time
agreeably. Each followed his own inclinations:
some played at primero^, others sought different diver-

sions, and I went to walk through the island, accom-
panied by those who loved such exercise. We skipped
from rock to rock ; for the ground was very imevaa,
full of stones, and very deficient in good soil. One

^ Cf . Falstaff's soliloquy in The Merry Wives of Windsor,
Act IV, Scene v :

' I never prospered since I forswore
myself at primero.'
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day. while we oongidered these parched, withered

i^i "f
^.,*jip"''ed the caprice of nature, that shows

herself fruitful or ban«en, as she pleasea. our nosea

r;ji ^'^^w
***.' *" ^ * ?"^^«°' "^^^^ ^-^t agreeable

Zt ^^ " niediately turned to the eStward.from whence mat odour came, and perceived, withastonishment, among the rocks, a large, round, green

JT '*#!r°?''*^ "^^^ honeysuckles, even morebeautifu and sweet-scented than those that grow inAndalusia. We approached, with pleasuref thosecharming shrubs wfiich perfumed the air all round,and found that they bordered upon the entry of a veS
foX wS'Jn;°* ^'"^ ^^T *"^ "«^*' we descended
to the bottom of it, turning by steps of stone, the ends
of which were adorned with flowers, the whole formiue
a natural winding staircase. When we had got downwe saw several little rills of water, which derived thei^
sources from drops that incessantly distilled from therocks withm. creeping along sand more yellow than
gold, and losing themselves in the earth. The water

Z^j"^f '° f^l' J?** ^^ "^^^^ *«°^Pt«d to drink, andfound It so fresh, that we resolved to return next day to

hn/tri? iT ^^^ 'T^ ^"^«« ""^ ^"«- persuaded
that wo should empty them with vast pleasure

was with regret we quitted such an agreeable
p ,

and. when we went back to the fort, we did not
fa CO boast of our discovery; but the commandant

lt^iT\T ^ if
^""°^' ^^^'"^'^ ^«tuming to the

I T?' ^"^-^ ^^'"'^ "^^ ^^'"^ «° °^"ch charmed. ' Forwhat ? (said I to him). Is there anything to fear ?

'

aI^'
^^5°^t.*ioubt (he replied); the corsaii-s ofAlgiers and Tnpoh sometimes land on this isle towuter at that spring, and one day surprised 'twosoldiers of my garrison, whom they made Slaves.' I?was m vaia for the officer to tell L this with a verynous air

:
M could not persuade us ; for we believS

^
at he jestea : and next day I returned to the cavim

n ' : I '^?l^2^ ' ^y companions, without providingo« selves with firearms, to show that we dreXdnothmg. Yoimg Morales would not be of the p^y

h^^
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choosing rather to stay with his brother, and play in

the fort
Having descended, as the day before, to the bottom

of the cave, we cooled some bottles of wine, that wo
had brought along with us, in the rivulets ; and while
we drank them deliciously, playing on the guitar, and
conversing pleasantly together, we saw several men
appear at the mouth of the cavern above, with large

whiskers, turbans, and Turkish dress. We imagined
that it was a part of the Count's domestics, with the
commandant of the fort, who hod thus disguised
then. .selves in order to frighten us; and, prepossessed
with this fancy, began to laugh, letting no less than
ten of them come down, without thinkmg of defend-
ing ourselves. We were, however, soon undeceived
in a melancholy manner, and convinced that it was a

corsair, who came with his people to carry us off.

' Surrender, you dogs (he cried, in the Caetilian tongue),
or you shall be all put to the sworH.' At the same
time his followers presented their carbines to us, and
we should have undergone a fine discharge, had we
made the least resistance. We preferred slavery to

death, and gave our swords to the pirate, who ordered
us to be loaded with chains, and conducted to his

vessel, which was not far off : then setting sail, he

steered with a fair wind towards Algiers K
In this manner were we punished for neglecting

the caution of the officer of the garrison. The first

thing that the corsair did, was to rifle us of all the money
we had. What a fine windfall for him ! The two
hundred pistoles taken from the yoimg citizens of

Plasencia; the hundred which Morales had received
frora Jerome de Moyadas, and which unluckily I had
-' ii me, were all swept away without mercy. My
companions had also their purses well furnished. In

short, it was an excellent prize. The pirate was re-

joiced at his good luck ; and the rascal, not satisfied

^ The story of Don Raphael's capture and of some of

experiences in Algiers is suggested by Marcos de Obregon,

Beiacion II, Descanso viii.
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wiUi our plunder, insultod ud with his raillerv which

compelled ub to bear it After a thousand iokos heordered the bottles of wine which we had c«,lKt£e
to be brought to him, and began to empty them with

.«^r* ^^ conjuncture, the .untenances of mvcomrades expressed the pain * .y felt ; m i th^rslavery mortilied them the more. Wui ThlyhZ
island of Majorca, where they had laid theh^accountwith leading a most delicious life. As for me I S
r.'ldT^'^^ ^ rr' '^ P^'*" «^ conducTfo m^self; and, less afraid than my fellows, entered into

pkes with a good prrace. Pleased with my behaviourYoung man (said he), I like thy disposition .fw 5
or' oTe't^rrh^' «;fJ^'-« -dWn'^glTu;K
the «trLm S 'T'" ""'^^ patience, aid sail withthe stream. Play to us a small air (added he. observ
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of Algiers, we saw a great number of people assembled
to receive us, who, as soon as we were landed, shouted
with joy : besides, the air resounded with the con-
fused noise of trumpets, Morisco flutes, and other
instruments used in that country, which formed a sym-
phony more loud than agreeable. The cause of these
rejoicings was a false report which had spread through
the city, importing that the rencgado Mohammed
(this was our pirate's name) had perished in attacking
a large Genoese vessel : so that all his friends, informed
of his return, were eager in their expressions of joy.
We had no sooner set foot on shore, than I and my

companions were conducted to the palace of Day
Solyman, where a Christian secretary, examining us
one by one, asked our names, ages, country, religion,

and qualifications. Then Mohammed, showing me to
the Dey, extolled my voice, and assured him, that I

played ravishingly on the guitar. This was enough
to determine Solyman to choose me for his own ser-

vice : accordingly I was detained m his seraglio,

while the other captives were led into a public place,
and sold according to custonL What Mohammed had
foretold to me in the vessel, came to pass. My con-
dition was very happy : far from being abandoned to

jailors, or employed ui laborious work, I was, by order
of Solyman, disposed of in a particular place, with
five or six slaves of quality, who expected every
moment to be redeemed, and whose tasks were far

from being painful. My business was to water the
orange-trees and flowers in the garden, and I could
not have been favoured with a more agreeable occu-
pation.

Soljmaan was a man about forty years of age, well
shaped, very polite, and, for a Turk, mighty gallant.

His chief favourite was a Kashmerian woman, who, by
her understanding and beauty, had acquired an
absolute dominion over him. He loved her even
to adoration, and treated her everyday with some
entertainment or other ; sometimes with a concert of

vocal and instrumental music, and sometimes with a
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ine spectators by the grace and vivacity of her a^ion
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.
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TurSpTai t /^I'iT^^'"'
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vanity of being in the good graces of a Grand Signor's

mistress, and, more than that, the hope of getting from
her four times as much money as would be necessary
for my ransom, made me form the design of achieving
that adventure, whatever dangers might attend it.

I continued my work, musing upon the means of

entering the apartment of Farrukhnaz, or rather ex-

pecting that she would pave the way ; for I concluded
that she would not stop there, but at least be at more
than half the trouble. I was not mistaken : the same
eunuch, that passed me before, repassed an hour after,

and said, ' Christian, hast thou considered ; and wilt

thou have the boldness to follow me ?
' I answered,

' Yes.' He replied, ' Very well : heaven preserve thee.

Thou shalt see me again to-morrow morning.' So
sa}dng, he retired. Next day he appeared accordingly,
about eight in the morning, and beckoned me to him.
I obeyed the signal, and he conducted me into a hall,

where there was a large piece of linen, which another
evmuch and he had brought thither, and which they
were to carry to the Sultana, for the decoration of an
Arabian piece, that she was preparing for the enter-

tainment of the Dey.
The two eunuchs, having spread out the cloth, laid

me along within it, and, at the hazard of my being
suffocated, rolled it up again with me in the middle

:

then, each taking one end of it, carried me thus,

unquestioned, into the bedchamber of the fair Kasb-
merian, who had nobody with her but an old slave,

devoted to her pleasure. When the two unrolled the

cloth, Farrukhnaz, at sight of me, broke out into

transports of joy, that well discovered the genius of

women in that country. Bold as I naturally was, I

could not see myself transpoi ted, all of a sudden, into

the secret apartment of the women, without being

seized with fear. The lady easily perceived it, and in

order to dissipate my apprehension, said, ' Young man,
fear nothing: Solyman is gone to his country-house,

where he will remain all day ; so that we may converse

together freely.'
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One day, when t had been introduced to the Sultans,

in the body of an artificial dragon, that was made for

a show, and was conversing with her, Solyman, who,

I imagined, was busy in the coimtry, interrupted us,

and entered so hastily into the apartment of his

favourite, that the old slave scarce had time to adver-

tise us of his arrival. Consequently, I had no leisure

to conceal myself, and therefore wtis the first object

that presented itself to the view of the Dey.

He seemed astonished at sight of me, and his eyes

kindled with fury. I looked upon myself as one that

touched his last moment, and already imagined myself

under the torture. As for Farrukhnaz, I perceived

that she was terrified indeed: but instead of owning

her crime and asking pardon, she said to Solyman,
' Senor, before you pronounce my sentence, deign to

hear my defence : appearances, doubtless, condemn
me, and I seem to have committed a piece of treason

worthy of the most horrible chastisement. I have

brought this young captive hither, and in order to

introduce him into my apartment, have used the same
artifice which I would have employed, if I had enter-

tained a violent passion for him. Nevertheless, I

take our holy prophet to witness that, notwithstanding

this conduct, I am not unfaithful. I had a mind to

converse with this Christian slave, in order to detact

him from his sect, and engage him to follow that of

the believers. I have found in him such a resistance

as I expected ; but howevc , I have conquered his

prejudice, and he has promised to embrace Moha-

medanism.'
I own, I ought to have contradicted the favourite,

without any regard to the dangerous conjuncture in

which I was: but being in the utmost dejection of

spirit, affected with the danger in which I saw a woman
whom I loved, and trembling for myself, I remained

speechless and confused : I could not utter one word,

and the Dey, persuaded by my silence, that his mistress

said nothing but the truth, was appeased. ' Madam
(said he), I am willing to beheve that you have not
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and both, as I imagined, honest men ; so that I

lived with them in the greatest familiarity. One
evening I invited them to supper, en^i a dog, of which
I was passionately fond, having died that day, we
bathed nis body, and buried it with all the ceremony
that is observed at the funerals of the Mahometans.
In so doing, we had no intention to ridicule the Mussul-
man religion ; but only to amuse ourselves, and gratify

a foolish whim that seized us in the midc?le of our
debauch, to render the last duties to my dog.

This action, however, had wellnigh ruined me.
Next day, a man came to my house, and said, * Seiior

Hali, I am come hither on an important affair. The
Cadi wants to spea' with you ; take the trouble, if you
please, to go to his house immediately: an Arabian
merchant who supped with you last night, has informed
him of a certain impiety comnutted by you, with

regard to a dog which you buried. For this reason I

summon you to appear this day before that judge,

otherwise I give you notice that you i^-ill be proceeded
against in a criminal manner.' So saying, he weut
away, leaving me thunderstruck with this citation.

The Arabian had no cause to complain of me, and 1

could not comprehend the traitor's reason for playing

me this trick. Nevertheless, the thing was not to be

neglected. I knew the Cadi was a man severe in

appearance, but not at all scrupulous at bottom ; so.

I put two hundred sultanins of gold in my pur^e, and

repaired to his house. Hj carried me into nis closet.

and saiJ, with a stem look, ' You are an impioas.

sacrilegious, and abominable man : you have interred

:>• dog like a Mussulman : what horrid profanation ! Is

it thus then you regard our most sacred ceremonies ?

and did you become a Mahometan only to make a jest

of our worship ?' ' Mr. Cadi (I replied), the Arabian I

who has made such a maUcious report of me, that false

friend is an accomplice of my crime : if it be a crime

to grant the honours of burial to a faithful domestic—
[

an animal that possessed a thousand good qualities.

He loved people of merit and distinction so much, that I
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why are we separated ? I shoald have patience were
we together.* In pronouncing these woros, she turned
her eyes towards a woman between forty and fifty

years of age, who stood a few paces from her, and with
a downcast look, waited in sullen silence, until some-
body should purchase her. I asked the young girl, if

the person she looked at was her mother. ' Yes, alas !

Sefior (she replied), in the name of God, do not part us.'
' Well, my child (said I), if it is necessary for your con-
solation that you should be together, you shall soon be
satisfied.' At the same time, I approached the mother,
in order to bid for her : but I no sooner beheld her face,

than I recollected with all the emotion you can imagine,
the features, the individual countenance of Lucinda

!

* Just heaven ! (said I to myself) 'tis my own mother

!

'tis, doubtless, she herself ! As for her, whether the

deep affliction occasioned by her misforvanes, made all

the objects that surrounded her appear to her as

enemies ; or that my dress disguised me ; or rather,

that I was much altered in twelve years, during which
she had not seen me, I know not, but she did not at

all remember me.'
Having bought her also, I carried them both to my

house, where designing to give them the pleasure of

knowing who I was, ' Madam (said I to Lucinda), is it

possible that my features do not strike you ? Have
my whiskers and turban disguised me so much, that yon
do not know your son Raphael ?' My mother starting

at these words, considered my countenance, recollected

me, and we embraced one another with great tender-

ness. I then embraced her daughter, who, perhaps.

knew no more of having a brother, than I of having a I

sister. ' Confess (said I to my mother), that in all

yowc theatrical pieces, you have not a recognition so

original as this.' ' Son (answered she, sighing), I was

at first rejoiced to see you again, but now my joy is

converted into grief ! In what a situation, alas ! do

I find you ? My slavery gives me a thousand times

less pain, than that odious dress.' ' In good faith

!

madam (said I, intem^^tting her with a laugh), I
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will (added she) recount my history after you left
Madrid.' Then she made the following narration,
which (as it is curious) I will favour 3rou with.

• If you remember it (said my mother), you quitted
young Leganez about thirteen years ago : at that time
the Duke of Medina Cell told me, that he would come
and sup with me in j rivate one evening : he appointed
the dajr, when I waited for that nobleman, who came
Accordingly, and I had the good fortune to please him.
He demanded the sacrifice of all the rivals he might
have : I granted his request, in hopes of being ^ell paid
for my condescension ; and my hopes were not dis-
appointed : for, the very n?xt day, I received from him
considerable presents, which were followed by many
more, during the course of our correspondence. I was
afraid that I should not be able to detain a man of such
high rank a long time in my fetters ; and this I dreaded
the more, because I knew very well, that he had
escaped from celebrated beauties, whose chains he had
broke almost as soon as he had worn them. Neverthe-
less, far from being everyday less and less pleased with
my favours, his raptures seemed rather to increase:
in short, I had the art to amuse him, and hinder his

heart, naturally inconstant, from giving way to its

usual levity.
' He had already been attached to me three months,

and I had room to flatter mjrself, that his passion would
be of long duration ; when one of my she-friends and
I went to an assembly, where he happened to be with
his duchess, in order to hear a concert of vocal e id
instrumental music. We chanced to place ourselves
pretty near the ducheds, who waa pleased to take it

amiss, that I should presume to appear in a place where
she was, and sent a message to me, by one of her
women, desiring that I would immediately withdraw.
I returned an insolent answer, which incensed the
duchess so much, that she complained of it to her
husband, who came to me in person, and said, ' Retire,
Lucinda ; though noblemen of my rank attach them-
selves to such little creatures as you, they must not
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and which he squander' away, in order to V deemed
worthy of being in the st of my happy gallants. As
long as this worthy admirer, whose name was Brutan-
dorf, had money to spend, I gave him a favourable
reception: but when he was ruined, he found my
door always shut against him. This proceeding of
mine displeased him, and he came to search for me at
the theatre, during the play. He found me behind
the scenes, and began to reproach me for my ingrati-
tude. I laughed in his face, at which he was enraged,
and lent me a box on the ear, like a blunt German as
he was : I shrieked aloud, interrupted the representa-
tion, appeared upon the stage, and addressing myself
to the Duke of Osuna, who was present with the
duchess his lady, demanded justice for the German
behaviour of his gentleman. The Duke ordered us
to go on with the play, and said be would hear the
parties, when we had finished the piece. As soon as
It was over, I presented myself, in a gOv. i deal of
emotion, before the Duke, and signified my grievance
in a pathetic manner ; as for the German, he em-
ployed but two words in his defence ; he said, that
fftf from repenting of what he had done, he would do
it again, on the same provocation. Both parties
being heard, the Duke of Osuna said to my adversary,
" Brutandorf, I dismiss you from my service ; let me
never see your face again : not that I mind your having
struck an actress, but am offended at your want of
respect to your master and mistress, by presuming
to disturb the entertainment in their presence."

This sentence I could not digest. I was mortally
piqued, because the German had not been turned away
on account of his insolence to me: I imagined that
such an affront put upon an actress, ought to have been
as severely punished aa petty treason, and I had laid
my account with seeing the gentleman undergo some
terrible infliction. This disagreeable event imdeceived
and convinced me, that the world always makes a
distinction between the players and the characters they
represent. I was, for this reason, disgusted with the
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I was not ignorant of his situation, I easily determined
to marry him in a short time after.

' Don Manuel de Xerica (so my husband was called),

carried me immediately to his castle, that had a very
antique air, of which he was not a Uttle vain. He pre-
tended that one of his ancestors had caused it to be
built ; and from thence concluded, that there was not
a more ancient house in Spain than that of Xerica.
But this title of nobility, fair as it was, had like to
have been destroyed by time ; for the castle, which
they were obliged to prop up in several parts, threatened
immediate ruin. How happy, therefore, was Don
Manuel in marrying me ! more than half of my
money was employed in reparations ; and the rest
served to put us in a condition of making a figure in

the ountry. Behold me then (to use the expression)
in a new world, changed into the nymph of a castle,

and lady of a parish. Here was a metamorphosis !

and I was too good an actress, not to support, with
dignity, the splendour with which I was invested by
my rank. I assumed lofty theatrical airs, which made
the village conceive a high idea of my birth. How
merry would they have been at my expense, had
they known the truth of the matter ! the nobility in

the neighbourhood would have bestowed upon me a

thousand taunts, and the peasants abated a great deal
of the respect they showed.

' I had hved happily near six years with Don Manuel,
when he died, leaving my affairs in great perplexity,
with your sister Beatrice, then going in her fifth year.

The castle, which was all the estate we had, was un-
luckily engaged to several creditors, the chief of whom
was one Bernard Astuto*, whose name seemed very
well adapted to his character : he practised at Valencia
the business of an attorney, which he exercised with
consummate skill, having studied the law in order to

qualify himself for cheating with the greater dexterity.
What a terrible creditor he was ! a castle under the

claws of such an attorney, is like a pigeon in the

* ^s)!Mto=cunning.
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accustomed to corroepond with none but ladies of
distinction

: but I soon consoled myself, and became
acquainted with the wives of a scrivener and two
attorneys, whose charactera were pleasant enough;
there was something ridiculous in their behaviovu-I
that diverted me very much. These small gentry
believed themselves ladies of some consideration.
' Alas

! (said I, sometimes, to myself, when I saw them
forget themselves) this is the way of the worid : every
one thinks herself better than her neighbour. I
imagined «hat actresses were the only people who did
not know themselves ; but I find that citizens' wives
are not a whit more reasonable. I wish that, by way of
punis'ament, they were obliged to keepin their houses the
pictures of their grandfathers ; in good faith they would
not place them in the most remarkable apartment."

' After having been married four years, Senor Ber-
nard Afltuto fell sick, and died without children ; so
that, with what he had settled upon me at our marriage,
and the money I was left in possession of, I found
myself a rich widow, and had the reputation of being
so. On this report, a Sicilian gentleman, whose name
was Coufichini, resolved to attach himself to me, in
order to ruin or espouse me, for he left me the choice.
He had come from Palermo, to see Spain, and after
having satisfied his curiosity, waited (as he said), at
Valencia, for an opportimity of repassing into Sicily.
This gentleman was not more than five-and-twenty
years of age, genteelly shaped, though small ; in short,
I liked his appearance. He found means to speak
with me in private, and I will frankly own, that I
became madly fond of him, in our first interview. On
his side, the little rogue seemed quite captivated by
my charms

; and I believe (God forgive me) we should
have married one another immediately, had the
attorney's death, which was still recent, permitted me
*o contract a new engagement so soon : but ever since
I had fallen into the taste of matrimony, I maintained
the punctilios of decorum.

' We agreed, therefore, to defer our marriage for some
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not very well ni^ded Stfc „. i*^' y°™« "»» "»

for the expiration ofZ^p^SS^'t/rr'*
for women to remain in a rtlti^^ V """torn,

then went to the al^ where t^m!..'?,°*u'^ '
"x*

selves in the indtaolull, 1^ . 'T";^ '«'"<' om-
"uds returns toZciaewh^ '5""°°''= "» »"«'-
two yeais, not so mLTlife ? T' j'^y ''y- '^ K^ed
two tenderTySBut^liT*^"* ""* ""»• «« ^ke
to be long hloD; in i« ' ?" *»" "»' <le»«ned

them I regretted ve^ much h« ?nr
^^*P '^ J^° ^^

leaat regaS wa« thJ^attomey LT^-::^.?J,^.^
*^«

But"(XI^^^W^^
you, that a few monthrSft^r v '^i'^'"' ^ "^'^^ ^"
mindtogoa^dlee S4o4.^t^T^^^ .^"T«

*
near Palermo, whi^h he h^ZS^^"^'^^"^
tore, in our contract of maxriCT^mi^ S!.^ ?J°'°-
daughter, for Sicily ; bur^S taZ ?n

'^' "^^^ ^^
by the vessels of the Dey ^ A^riei^^nH ^T PT*««'
this city. Happayfof,^ you S^°°;d"°^ into

spot, where we were put up to saL ot?^r^ ^ ""^
•
^?^

have fallen into the handi of S™. ^ u * "^^ °^«*^<^

who would have m^l^^^^TJ'^^^''''^.'^'^^'^'
might have pa^se^o^Se^fet bl^f' ^^^^u

^«
your knowing a,»ything of tit SltSr^°°^'«''

^'^°"*
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Such was my mother's narration ; after which, gen-
tlemen, I gave her the best apartment of my house,
with the liberty of living as she should think proper

;

a permission that she reUshed very much. She had
contracted such a habit of being in love, from the
repeated attacks of that passion, that she must abso-
lutely have either a husband or a gallant. At first

she cast her eyes on some of my slaves ; but Haly
Pegelin, a Greek renegado, who came frequently to the
house, soon engrossed her attention. She conceived a
more violent passion for him, than ever she felt for
Colifichini, and she was so much mistress of the art of
pleasing, that she found the secret of charming him
also. I winked at their intelligence, and thought of
nothing then but my retimi into Spain. The Dey
having already permitted me to fit out a vessel, to
cruise and commit piracy, I was busied in rn^king pre-
parations ; and eight days before they were finished,
said to Lucinda, ' Madam, we shall depart from Algiers
in a very little time, and lose sight of that place which
you detest so much.'
My mother grew pale at these words, and remained

speechless. At which being "i-rangely surprised;
' What do I see, madam ? (said 1) what is the meaning
of that consternation in your looks ? you seem to be
afflicted, rathtr than rejoiced at what I tell you ! I

thought I should have made you happy with the news
of everything's being ready for our departure. Have
you no longer any desire, then, of repassing into Spain ?

'

None at all, son (answered my mother), I have had
so much affliction in that kingdom, that I renounce it

for ever.' ' What do I hear ? (cried I, in a transport of
grief) ah ! say rather that love detaches you from it.

O heavens ! what a change is here ! when you arrived
in this city, every object that presented itself was
odious to your eyes : but Haly Pegelin has altered your
disposition.' 'I don't deny it (replied Lucinda), I

love that renegado, whom I design to take for my
fourth husband.' ' What an abandoned project ! (saiil

I, interrupting her, with horror) would you marry a
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which I was compeUed to do by necLt^' ^ *^

her dSL'^Sff?r ^«^i°*« to dissuade her from
tn^^T '

,
{.^^^^g^^ to no purpose : she hS

MJ tnrow yourself. Lucmda went away withnnfmaking any reply, aad I believed, that aTomainTnera^of reason enlightened and hindered Wfrn,!^? -^
obstinate in d/manding her daug"^. ''bu Tw iSwas I acquainted with my mother ! two davs afZr one
on« Jf 'p'^^-'t^'^

to me, 'Seiior.take care^of you^eT

i« r«olTed to inform the Dey of yourtended flS,?!

Jf dota tStr"r^"'
•'•/l'"-''^^-- of^We01 aoing what my slave me tbned : I had onnnr

tChrbifof"^r« '^' ^^ ^ percelvX^rbythe habit of actmg sanguina .arte in tragedies she

ool'j-
hastened my embarkation, hired Turkfaccordmg to the custom of the corsairs of Alters whenthey go on a cruise

; but I hired no more than^iJh !^

:ToorrSb^e':s« ^^r"^^'
-" «"'^

«« soon as possible, with all my slaves, and my sister
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Beatrice. You may well believe, that I did not forget
to

9«f>T off. at the same time, all my jewels and money,
which might amount to the value of six thousand
ducats. When we got to sea, we began by securing the
Turks, whom we easily ch ned, because my slaves were
more numerous than they : and we had such a favour-
able wind, that in a little time we made the coast of
Italv, and arrived, without the least bad accident,
in the harbour of Leghorn, where, I believe, the whole
city crowded to see us come ashore. The father of my
slave Azarini being among the spectators, by accident
or curiosity, surveyed all the captives with great atten-
tion, as they disembarked,- but though he sought
among them the features of his son, he little expected
to see him again. What transports and embraces
were the consequence of their meeting, when they
recollected one another !

As soon as Azarini had told his father who I was
and wha^ brought me to Leghorn, the old man oblige^i
me as well as Beatrice to lodge at his house. I shall
pass over in silence the detail of a thousand things
that I was obliged to perform, in being readmitted
into the bosom of the Church ; and only observe, that
I abjured Mohammedanism much more heartily than I
had embraced it. After having entirely purged myself
o.f the gall of Algiers, I sold my vessel, and set all my
slaves at liberty; as for the Turks, they were detained
in prison at Leghorn, in order to be exchanged for
Christians. I received the best of treatment from both
of the Azarinis, the younger of whom married my sister
Beatnce, who was indeed no bad match for him, being
a gentleman's daughter, and heiress of the castle of
Xenoa, which my mother had taken care to farm out to
a rich peasant of Patema, when she resolved upon her
passage into Sicily.

Having stayed some time at Leghorn, I set out for
1 lorence, which I longed much to see ; and whither I
did not go without letters of recommendation
Azarini the father had friends at the Grand Duke's
court, to whom he introduced me as a Spanish gentle-
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nni had written in my favour jravronf thl? t
*"

whom I had the ^ood fortunTto plet : ^^n ^ch'I bent my whole endeavour to maLX 3t^Spnnce and study his disposition. ThsS^tSnfavely to what the oldest courtiei^ said to Wm ^ndby theu- discourse discovered his inpl.nl*J«„ * '
^

other things I observ^ Sft he^oJ^'Srv ""^^
stones, and sallies of wit. I m^ECeKX?mgly

;
and every morning marked in mySetT.ok'the stones I designed for thn Ha^r t k-j

l^cKet-book

ZnlH -Tif T^^^i *P«^«' ^ ^"c^ ami that ishould either have been obUged to use r^tition «fshow that I was at the end of mv anoX^h^^i °^ °'

genius, fniitful in fiction, had not^hK.'^ ^fabundance But I coml>osS ^^esT^tS^^v Tndhumour, that were very entertaining to the ?r^n^Duke; and aa it often W^^SS^rZ^ed S?i^

.f it would have been batte^'Cv^'^''^^S
.
^^^^^"^ Panza reported that some of Den 0,„,r«f^'neighbours objected to the assumption of the 'DoS'bwh*Ingemous Geutleman (Don QuiJe. Part il. ciSertj

^
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Duke, who seemed very well satisfied with my talents

;

the matter, perhaps, mndered him from finding fault
Be that as it will, this prince insensibly took such a
liking to me, as ^ave umbraae to the courtiers. They
endeavoured to discover who I was, but did not succeed.
Getting notice, however, that I had been a renegado,
they did not fail to inform the prince of it, in hopes of
injuring my character. But this they could not accom-
plish ; on the contrary, the Grand Duke, one day,
obliged me to give him a faithful narration of my voyage
to Algiers ; I obeyed, and my adventures, which 1 did
not at all disguise, afforded him infinite pleasure.

' Don Raphael (said he, when I had finished the
narration), I have a regard for you, and will give you a
mark of it, which will not permit you to doubt of my
friendship. I will make you the depositary of my
secrets ; and to begin with an instance of my con-
fidence, I must tell you that I am in love with the wife
of one of my ministers. She is the most amiable lady
of my court, but, at the same time, the most virtuous

:

shut up amidst her family, and solely attached to a
husband whom she adores, she seems ignorant of the
noise her charms make in Florence. Judge you if this
must not be a difficult conquest Nevertheless, this
beauty, inaccessible as she is to lovers, has deigned,
sometimes, to hear my sighs : I have found means to
speak to her in private, and acquaint her with the senti-
ments of my heart ; but I don't flatter mjrself with the
hope of having inspired her with mutual love : she has
never given me cause to form such an agreeable idea

:

I don't however, despair of pleasing her by my assiduity
and the mysterious conduct I shall take care to ob-
serve.

'^ passion for that lady (added he) is known to
nobody but herself ; for, instead of consulting my
inclination without constraint, and acting the sovereign.
I conceal the knowledge of my flame from aU the world—a piece of delicacy which I think I owe to Masoarini.
the husband of her I love. His zeal, attachment,
services, and probity oblige me to conduct myself with
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ff^J^J'^^^^i^^^V^otion. I would not plungea dagger into the bosom of that unhappy husbaSd, bydeclanng myself the over of his wife ; ^St Vish^at hemay always remain ignorant, if possible, of the flame

^e of pief, If he knew the confidence I now repose in

to mat/n»T^^ ""^ '^P"' therefore, and am resolved

^tlL T S
°'

r^lu'"
expressing to Lucretia aU thepangs I suflfer, bv the constraint which she imposesS "^'Vr^ '^*" ^ *^« interpreter of myE

fou^^tntl
"^^^ ' ^' ?" ^°"*^* ^'^^t you wilf acquit

yourself of the commission, to a miracle. Contract an

SZ?"°^ ?ith Mascarini. endeavour to g^ Msfnendship, insinuate yourself into his house andproc^e the hberty of cVversing with his ^T' xktw what I expect of you, and what I assure myself, you

s^h^fnT*""*^ f *^" ^'^'^^ion and adcffess thatsuch a dehcate employment requires.'

ihl JPr^'^ *u ^Z *" ^^** '*y ^ °^y PO^J*. to justifythe confidence he honoured me withfa^ coAtribute tothe success of his flame : and soon kept my word with

iL^ '?r^ ^S'^'^k'^
P^^^^ MascS ini,^and accTm^

ff^»,-^ ^""Ar*^ ^^- Charmed to find hisfoendslup courted by a man who was beloved of hisp^ce he met my advances half-way: his house wmopen to me
;
I had free access to his lady, and I dwesay, behaved myself so weU, that he had^no? the le^tSw ^^^
*if

Wtiation entrusted to my caTe

dW^ST' "^^^ for an Italian, he was not much ad'dieted to jealousy; he depended upon the virtue ofLucretia and shutting himself up in his closet left mefrequently alone with her. I went roundly to wo^the very first opportunity
; entertained the lady wi'ththe passion of the Grand Duke, and told her that mysole design m coming to her house, was to talk to herof that prince. She did not seem captivated by him Iand yet, I perceived that her vanity Wndered hfr from

Zm"^-^'
^dresses: she took pleasure in heaZ

S^Ss SheHii""^^ ^y inchnation to answer hisdesires. She did not want understanding ; but she Avas

I
•

! .

I

•
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a woman, and I obtjeryed that her virtue yielded in-
sensibly to the superb idea of a sovereign in her chains,
in short, the pnnoe had reason to flatter himself, that
without employing the violence of a Tarquin, he would
see Lucretia subjected to his love. An accident, how-
ever, which he little expected, destroyed his hone as
you shall presently hear.

f". «»

I am naturaUy impudent among women, havina
acquu-ed that quaUfication, I know not whether it bogood or bad, among the Turks : Lucretia was hand-
some, and I, forgetting that I was only to act the part
of an ambassador, talked to her on my own score
offenng my services with all the gallantry I was master
of. Imtead of being shocked at my audaciousness,
and replying in a rage, she said, with a smile, • Youmust own, Don Raphael, that the Grand Duke hasmade choice of a very faithful and zealous minister
who serves him with an integrity never enough to be
commended. Madam (said I, with the sa^e air)
don t let us examine things scrupulously; but lay aside
those reflections, which (I know very well) are not at
aU favourable to me. I abandon myself to my passion •

^d after all, don't believe myself the firs> crnfidant
of a pnnce, who has betrayed his master in affairs of
gallantry; for the great have often dangerous rivals
in their messengers of pleasure.' 'That may be
(repUed Lucretia), but as for my part, I am so hiffh-
spmted, that nobody under the degree of a prince
shall ever make an impression upon my heart Con-
duct yourself accordingly (added she, growing serious)
and let us change the discourse. I am willing to forget
what you have said, on condition that you^all never
talk to me again in the same manner ; otherwise voumay chance to repent it.'

Although this wap a warning, of which I ought to
have taken the advantage, I did not leave off enter-
taimng Mascarini's wife with my passion: I even
pressed her with more ardour than ever, to ma^e suit-
able returns to my tenderness, and was rash enough
to take hberties. Upon which the lady, being ai-
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spouse, without any other forrrwS '
.

*^ "P *^'«

apartment, where sLwmi^^S^' f^^^^^^ * T''^*he couM relv. While ^TJS,Iu ^ P*^"^'® ^'^ ^^o™

that I cSuM^^"^ ^aWj" r*°LH'.
'^^

'

a good deal of add^ . ,l,;r^ 7'T '"'""'«• '^'k
coHfessed the wholT^W 1, *K° l"*?' l**"!"- '"d

whom,,hewISo!^heS.lf^W fj"^' '"*

s>:™ifnS"^
'~"SrwhtS^iSt^^^^^^^

once of what I had done^h.,,tr "'IT'"?'' "ore than
I confess that I fdt TrntK^ ' "^ J°»

'""«
=
"^^dM.

prouiwomjn who h«l°di^SataSi my S^^ion
" ""=

Spa^airwC tLis^d^Mle'tii^r""."'" ?^

'^He o^t (-.i<i"one,rrj:i''-si^t«s'S??„i:

J. I
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bonM, and torn to pieces.' Another was of opinion,
that he should be mauled to death. Hie least oruel
of those Italians, and he whose oentence was most
favourable to the delinq^uent, said, ' Tliat he would be
Hatisfied with causing him to be thrown from the top
of a high towor.' ' And what is the opinion of Don
Raphael ? (resumed the Grand Duke). I am per-
suaded that the Spaniards are as severe as the Italians
in such conjectures.'

I easily comprehended, as you may believe, that
Mascarim hafl not kept hi^ oath ; or that his wife had
found means to apprise the prince of what had passed
between her and mo ; and my confusion appeared plain
on my countenance. Nevertheless, disconcerted as I
was, I answered, with a resolute tone, ' Sir, the
Spaniards are more generous ; they would pardon the
conlidant, on such an occasion, and, by their goodness,
raise in his soul an eternal regret for having betrayed
them.' ' Well (said the prince), I find myself capable
of such generosity. I pardon the traitor : for I have
none but myself to blame for having bestowed my con-
fidence upon a man whom I did not know, and whom I
had reason to distrust, after what I had heard of his
character. Don Raphael (ui'< .'(d he), this is the
manne*' in which I wiJl avenge myself : quit my domi-
nions immediately, and let me never see your face
aga,in.' I withdrew on the instant, not so much
afflicted at my disgrace, as rejoiced at coming oflf so
cheaply; and the very next day embarked in a
vessel that sailed from Leghorn, on its return to
Barcelona.

I interrupted Don Raphael in this part of his history,
by saying. For a man of understanding, methinks you
committed a great blunder in neglecting to leave
Florence, immediately after the discovery you made to
^lascarini, of the prince's passion for Lucretia; you
should have concluded, that the Grand Duke would
soon come to the knowledge of your infidehty.' * I

grant it (replied the son of Lucinda), and notwith-
standing the assurance which the minister gave me, of
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not exposing me to the rerontment of the prinoe Ipropoeed to diwDoear in » very short time?

^ '

1 arnved at Barcelona (continued he) with thmremainder of the wealth I had brouihtlrom 1L«the best part of which I had dissip^ed at FlorS'm the character of the Spanish gentleman 1 dTd n?t

S'S^lS^t^r '°^' ^^'h ' '"nging d^re toreyiMt Madrid, the charmmg place of my nativity I

me me'; r" !« Pop^iWe. fhe desire {hat imjSiedme. When I arnved m that city, I took furnished
lodgings, by accident. a house where a liSy if^whose name was Cami and who. though no mS'was a very engaging creature. I take sifior Gil BImto witness, who saw her. much about that time atValladohd. She had still more wit than beauty knd

TZ ^f f
''^-«iv«nturer better tale^ i^f^oZtdup^: but she was none of those coquettes, who lafup the acknowledgements of their gaUanta: 'when III

t?th?iiT,?/v,°'^
of business, shI shared his spoSswith the fiwt sharper she found to her Uking

foZ^ti^nfo""''
^^•^th^^at first sight; and the con-

^^l^ ^^^
"""u^^" i°^^ "« «° closely, that wesoon had everything in common. Our fortimS!

TrtZlJ""^-
''°* ^^^y.'^^^^iderable, and therefST^spent them in a very httle time. Neither of us u^

^aat use of the talents we had. to live at our neich-bours expense. But miserj-, at last, awakened ourgemuses, which pleasure hacl benmnb^irrd CaraX
Z^f^- T *i^

^"^^ ^P^^^' 1^^ makeTdiveiSonmy fnend. and renounce a fideUty that ruins us Sthyou may captivate a rich widow, and I ma^chim
ajiother. here wiU be two fortunes lost.' ' Fair CamiMa(I rephed). you have anticipated me ; I wa^ gohS to

Ztl.!^^
'*"'" P'°P°^^. ^ y^"- 1 ^^t to you?scheme, my queen: yes. for the better support of ourmutual flame, iet us attempt advantageouS conquests'

n thfend
'"^ ''" '^'" '°"^*' ^^ *^ ^ *"^P^«
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This convention being made, we took the field, and
made considerable motions at first, without being able
to encounter what we sought. Camilla could light
upon none but beaux ; that is to say, gallants who had
not a penny in their pockets : and I could meet with
no women, but such as loved better to levy contribu-
tions than pay them. As our arts were useless in love,
we had recourse to stratagems, and performed so many,
that our fame reached the ears of the corregidor ; and
that judge, who was imdeniably severe, ordered one of
his alguazils to apprehend us ; but this ofiicer being as
good-natured as the other was cruel, gave us time to
quit Madrid, in consideration of a small sum which we
bestowed upon him. We took the road to Valladolid,
and fixed in that city, having hired a house, in which I
lived with Camilla, who passed for my sister, to avoid
scandal. At first, we kept our industry under the
rem, and began to study the ground, before we should
form any enterprise.

One day, a man accosting me in the street, saluted
me very civiUy, saying, ' Sefior Don Raphael, do you
know me ?

' I answered, ' No.' Upon which he re-
sumed :

• But I recollect you : I have seen you at the
court of Tuscany, where I then belonged to the Grand
Duke's guards. I quitted the service of that prince
some months ago, and am come to Spain with an Italian
of great finesse : we have been three weeks at Valla-
dohd, and lodge with a Castilian and Galician, who are,
without contradiction, two young fellows of honour.We live together by the work of our hands, make good
cheer, and amuse ourselves like princes: if you will
join us, you shall be agreeably received by my con-
federates : for you always seemed to me to be a gallant
man, of a disposition not addicted to scruples, and a
professed brother of our order.'
The rogue's frankness excited mine. 'Since you

apeak to me with so little reserve (said I to him), it
is but reasonable that I should explain myself, in the
same manner, to you. Indeed, I am not a novice in
your profession ; and if my modesty would allow me
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LTZ^?^ ^?^''^*^' y°" ^^'^^d see that you have

ElXf ^T ^^^f^^^nv which is offered, that I will

Zof' ''V^'''^
*'' *^^'•°^^ °^y««If worthy of y^rchoice. Ac 3o.n >^. 7 signified, to this arabidfexte^

conducted me to the place where they were Indintroduced me to their acquaintance. It wS^' hTre

' mv sSrTn S «?*^^^«? examined me touchingS ^tv. ° S^ ""y^^f^ °^ appropriating to on^self, with address, the effects of another ^ev

which ?Lv ^r^. ^^^"^ * 8^^^* "^"^y stratagems,wtuch they did not know, and which acquired thei^adnuration of my ability. They were siU momastorushed when, despising the dexterity of my handas a thing too common, I told them that I eS^lkd intncks, which required the assistance of geS^ Toconvince them of this, I recomited the ^venture ofJerome de Moyadas
; and, upon the simple nSionof that affair they found mfsuch a su^rior JSS^

T «nni ^"*.«^'!? ^^^^ ^^^^' ^y unanirSous coS
Lo °J!f

*^^^ their choice, by^an infinite numSr of

I w^ a« 1?^; "^.'^ ^1 P"* ^^ P^^*^^'-' and oTwich

^rZ:' Camilla, who perZmed all Ol^^iZ
About that time, our brother Ambrose beinatempted to revisit his native comitiy, sTout fofGahcia. ^unng us, that we might delpend upon hireturn. He satisfied his desire, tnd on his wav b^kagain, gomg to Burgos, with a^ intention oTstriW

^Z,T^': «fj^keeper of his acquaintance intm?duced him to the service of Sefior Gil Bias de Sandnana, with whose affairs he did not fail to make £m
* Ambidezter=a dishonest vagabond.
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acquainted. Seiior Gil Bias (he added), addressing
himself to me), you know how we rid you of your
portmanteau, in our furnished lodgings at Valladolid

:

and I don't doubt that you suspected Ambrose of
being the chief instrument of that theft. And you
were in the right: for, at your arrival, he came and
laid your situation before us, and we, the gentlemen
undertakers, regulated ourselves accordingly. But
you are ignorant of the consequences of that adventure,
which I will, therefore, let you know. Ambrose and
I carried ofif your portmanteau, and mounting your
mules, took the road to Madrid, without encumbeiing
ourselves with Camilla, or the rest of our comrades,
who, without doubt, were as much siu^rised as you,
at our non-appearance next day.
On the second day, we changed our design, and in-

stead of going to Madrid, which I had not quitted
without cause, we passed by Zebreros, and continued
oxu" route as far as Toledo. In this city, our first care
was to dress ourselves like gentlemen ; then giving
ourselves out for two brothers of Galicia, who travelled
out of c'-riosity, we soon became acquainted with
persons of character. As I had been so much accus-
tomed to act the man of quality, I was easily mis-
taken for such, and people being usually dazzled by
expense, we imposed upon everybody, by the gallant
treats we began to give to the ladies. Among the
women whom I visited, there was one who touch^ my
heart: I found her fairer than Camilla, and a good
deal more young : I was desirous of knov ing who she
was, and learned that her name was Violante, and that
her husband was a gentleman, who, cloyed already
with her charms, pursued those of a courtesan, whom
he loved. This piece of information was enough to

determine me to establish Violante the sovereign lady
of my affection.

It was not long before she perceived her conquest

:

I began to follow her everywhere, and commit a
thousand impertinencies, to persuade her that I wanted
nothing more, than to console her for the infidelity of
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^'trThioh^:/^ °^t '"'^^ ^'' '^^^'^^^ on themailer, which were such, that at last T u^^ *u
Ple«ure of kno™g her apWoUUon o

"
yindent

•~ „ '"".'o
??'•. hy one of tho€e old matrons who^ so semceable in Spain and Italy. The iX »"-

e^ni^-^rrnuttsX^itro'^£
^"^Air^^tr-top-;tS;\rJS
at the same hour, without preiudice to Th? ^fi

£»oh^e:;j^T?-te'"h-it&^^^^^^

pte^rt:jt?tSY-,d'ienrS

I had not, ^^^r^'2^ZoZ:^''^riZT:^
Xji "^uj '^^ » ?» "'""o i^to the'street

p!ii^];l'4's-™&''to":;S^j„"i%';.': ^sI remained, for some time, um^solved buT ItV^T'
^Z'U^ort ^? Balthatrwhott'cSj'nt

^eTorStahr7^d"l\oTmf^'° "^^^ "^°^
free to me foi onrniJht ^.'.^7^ '^^^^

J*^^
«^^^

aiiother time ' ^Sefiof (ke rZ ied"; 1 "^"'^ ^•?'' ^^^
make the same request to vnn .

?^' ^- "^f «°'°« *«
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one another, if either of us should be attacked.' ' With
all my heart (he '^eplied), I will go to my rendezvous,
and we will back one another, should there be occasion.'
So saying, he left me ; but it was in order to observe
me the better, and irm the darkness of the night per-
mitted him to do with impunity.
As for my part, I approached, in security, the

balcony of Violante, who soon appeared, and we began
to converse together. I did not fail to insist upon my
queen's granting me a private interview in some
particular place. She resisted my importunities a
Uttle, to enhance the value of the favour which I de-
manded ; then dropping a letter, which she took out
of her pocket, ' Hold (said she), you will find, in this
billet, the promise of what you so earnestly desire.'
She afterwards withdrew, because the hour at which
her husband .oually^ returned, was at hand ; upon
which I secured the fiillet, and advanced to the place
where Don Balthazar said he was concerned : but he
having very well perceived what I wanted with his
wife, came to me, saying, ' Well, Senor CavaUer, are
you satisfied with your good fortune ?' ' I have cause
to be so (I replied) ; and what have you done ? Has
love favoured your -ddresses ?

'
' Ah no ! (said he)

the cursed brother of the beauty whom I love, is re-
turued from a country-house, where I imagined he
would stay till to-morrow; and this mischance has
baulked me of the pleasure with which I fla+tered
myself.'

Don Balthazar and I made mutual proteelations of
friendship ; and to tie the knots of it the faster, made
an appointment to meet next day, in the great squara
After we parted, h-^ went home, but mentioned not a
word of what he knew to Violante, Next day he re-
paired to the great square, where I arriving a moment
afi>er him, we saluted one another with demonstrations
of friendship, as perfidious on one side, as sincere on
the other. Then Don Balthazar made me the con-
fidant of a feigned intrigue with the lady whom he
had mentioned the preceding night: recounting a
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long story that he had invented, in order to encaseme, in my turn, to teU him in what mlU^rTC'become acc.uamted with Violante. I did not mmto the snare, and confess aU with the utmosffraScness: I even showed the letter which I hXecei^from her. and read the contents in th,«e woriT

JL^^f ^^^ to-morrow witL Doiia In^: you know
mend, that I mtend to give you a private interview •

J ^his (said Don Balthazar) is a billet which promisesyou the accomplishment of your wish ; I conSate
C^r^r^^'.T^^" ^^PP^^^«« that attenTW
ffn fv w u^*P ^^ ^ "*% disconcerted whiKesaid this

;
but he easily concealed his trouble and con!

hoT.^'n "'"• \^^ «° "^"''h engrossed by myhope, that I never thought of observin| my confidantwho was obhged, however, to leave ml, tLt fmSitnot at last perceive his agitation. He ran to apprisehis brother-m-law of this aJ -enture : but I am iJoSof what passed between them: all I know of fvJf
matter, is. that Don Balthazar came and Ccked ttthe door while I was with Violante. at thThouse ofDona Ines: and as soon as we leam;d that it w^heI escaped at a baek-door before he came ^^soon as I was gone, the ladies whom the imf^r^arnval of the husband had disconcerted!SSthemselves, and received him with such Xnte^that he suspected I was either concealed, or hSSmy escape. I cannot tell what he said to DoilaT^fS
his wife, because it never came to my knowledge
Meanwhile without suspecting that I w^ Don

f^u^S"^ .t^' ^ went'^^a^? cursing Wm. ^dreturned to the great square where I had Appointed^
JHUe a^?^'% V ^^ "°^ ^^ ^^ bowev^n^lSmie affairs of hw own to manage; and the r^eue wasmore fortunate than I. While I waited fwTmTI

!:i
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saw my perfidious confidant arrive, who came up to
me with a gay air, and smiling, asked pews of my
interview with my nymph at the house of Doiia In^s.
* I don't know (said I) what demon, jealous of my
pleasures, delights in thwarting them: but while
I was alone with my lady, pressing her to make me
happy, her husband, whom the devil confound

!

came and knocked at the door : so that being obliged
to get oflf as fast as I could, I retired by a back-door,
cursing to hell the troublesome cuckold who broke all
my measures.' ' I am truly sorry for it (cried Don
Balthazar, who felt a secret joy in seeing my vexation),
what an impertinent husband must he be ! I advise
you to give him no quarter.' ' Oh ! as for that (I
replied), I will take your advice : and I can assure you
that his honour shall make its exit this night : his wife,
when I left her, bade me not be discourag^ at so small
a matter: but be sure to come under her window,
earlier than usual, for she was resolved to admit me
into her house : and desired me, at all events, to come
attended with two or three friends, for fear of surprise.'
' What a prudent lady she is ! (said he) I will, if you
please, accompany you thither. ' ' Ah, my dear friend !

(cried I, in a transport of joy, while I threw my arms
around his neck) I am infinitely obliged to you.' ' I
will do more (he resumed), I am acquainted with a
young fellow who is another Caesar ; he shall be of the
party, and then you may boldly confide in your
escort.'

I did not know what acknowledgments to make
to this new friend, so much was I charmed with his
zeal. In short, I accepted the succour which he
offered, and appointing to meet in the twilight under
Violante's balcony, we parted for that time. He went
to find his brother-in-law, who was the Caesar in
question ; and I took a turn till the evening, with
Lamela, who (though he was surprised at the
ardour with which Don Balthazar espoused my in-

terest), distrusted him no more than I : we fell nodding
into the snare, which, I own, was impardonable in
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people of our experience. When I thought it was

Zl.^^ PT?* ^y^"« ^^°™ Violante'f JndowAmbrose and I appeared upon the spot, armed ^^7^good rapiers
;
and there we found vhe lady^ h^b^d

S>n Sfh."' '"*''' r^*^ ^^^ '"' ^thout flinching

i PTf^lil^ ' ^u '
^^ '^ *^® *'*^'^"«'' whose bravery

1 extolled so much. Get into the house of your mS.tress and let not any anxiety hinder vou frWenTov^the most perfect felicity.'
'^"J^J'ing

nvmn*^'-'T^
mutual compliments, I knocked at mynymphs door, which being opened by a kind o^

paased beh nd me, advanced into a haU where Violant^

hS'i if^i^ ^ '^!"*^ **^« ^«^y' tl^« twot^toS who
Si ^ T'^.r '"i°

*^^ ^°^' ^d shut the d^orsohastily after them that Ambrose was left in the strLtdiscovered themselves. You may easily wfne tSwe then came to blows. Both of^&wfd ml at

them m such a manner, that perhaps they Stedthey had not chose a surer conveyance forS ^venge. I ran the husband through the body, and 1 .brother-m-Iaw sedng him out of the questioA got ;the door, which the duenna and Violate hS oSiedto make then: escape, while we were en7a3 Ipursued him into the street, where I rejoin^^ Umela
TXT^'^f ^J?^ ^ '''''^' °°« ^°^d fromSe w^menin their flight, did not precisely know what to tHnt !5the noise he had hearS. We^rSZeJ to tte^emwhere we odged. secured our most valuable effl^te

^l^TTay^'^ "'^'-' '"^^ -^ °^ thelJS^r^S^S

Knowing very well that this affair might have bad

SrT'v. ^^ *^^* * ^^^^^l^ would-be mSel^Toledo, which we were in the rieht to antir.W^ ^1went to bed at ViUarubia, at an"C wh^ somfliZafter, a merchant of Toiedo^rS?;d rhiHly toSegorba As we supped in his company he reco^t^Sthe tragical adventure of Violante'sS^d^'^^^

ill

r
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so far from suspecting us to be concerned, that we
boldly asked of him all manner of questions about the
affair. ' Gentlemen (said he), just as I set o t this
morning, I heard of tiie melancholy accident. Search
was made everywhere for Violante, and I was told
that the corregidor, who is related to Don Balthazar,
has resolved to spare nothing in discovering the mxir-
derers. This is all I know of the matter.'
Though I was not much alarmed at the search of

the corregidor, I resolved to quit New Castile imme-
diately : reflecting that when Violante should be found,
she would confess all, and on her description of my
person to the judge, people wotild be sent in pursuit
of me. For this reason, tiie very next day, we avoided
the highway, through precaution: iamela being
luckily acquainted with three-fourths of Spain, and
particularly with the by-ways through which*we could
securely repair into Aragon. Instead of going straight
to Cuenca, we kept among the mountains adjacent to
that city ; and through paths that were not unknown
to my guide, arrived at a grotto which looked very
much like a hermitage; and indeed, it was the same
to which you came last night, for an asylum.

While I was considering the country aroimd, which
presented to my view a most charming rural prospect,
my companion said to me, ' I passed by this place nx
years ago, at which time, that grotto served as a re-
treat to an old hermit who gave me a very charitable
reception ; entertaining me with a share of his pro-
visions : I remember that he was a very holy man, and
harangued me with a discourse that had almost de-
tached me from the world : perhaps, he is still alive

:

I will go and see. So saying, the curious Ambrose
alighted from his mule, and entered the hermitage,
where having stayed some minutes, he returned,
calhng to me, * Come hither, Don Raphael—come and
see a very affecting scene.'

I ahghted immediately, and tjing our mules to a
tree, followed Lamela into the grotto, where I per-
ceived an old anchorite, pale and djring, stretched at
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said. 'Whosoever you a^ mA"!u'°' * moment^
the spectacle that Jow ^cUS it^^T- P~^* ^^^

I have livtd forty veara iS^ „ ij ? y®"' ®yB«--

solitude. Ah ! ho^W 1^,^°'^^ ""^ "**y " tW»
time which I havrbestoweS on^J"°r"*' ^°" ^
the contrary, howaw!w ?u ^^ Pleasures

: and on
oonsecratST'to ^nitelf^i^ *PP«^ ^^ch I have
afraid that the^aiSSritieT of CT* "Vt? ' I*™
notflufficientlvexpia^ thes^n^^h ?• '^''^ *»»^«

Juan de Solis/ ^ "" °' ^^® Licentiate Don

and began to take an in^ll^ ^ ® °**^ said to us,

herniitfge
:V^m^o^S'^Z1^ffi* '" *^

his furniture consisting In what vo„ mZ, J**^"°"» J a"
in the grotto. Brothfr John t« ^oTLl^In °*^^r?with furniture but also kZf -

onJv lU provided
aU the Provisi^a we'tu^r^jy^*^-^^ '^'j
some crusts of barley-bread 7^htJ ?^^' *°^
appearance, proof agSl'e'gu^lf^h?.^' ^^ *"
I sav. his gums

; b^ause we obLr^ that k. i^^T"**
all his teeth. AU that thifl ^V^ i. ^*. **® ^*** ^os*

tained. and auILt we ii^>^^***^°^°°«-
good anchorite as a perfect sSt w! "* ^^^ *^«
indeed, at one thiniv^ « L ^® ^'^ shocked.

forrSfr letter wWchTeCf 5 ^"^^ ^"^^^^
and in which he Wg^ tha^^J

"^ "P°° J^ *»"«•
read it, woiUd car^fJ^ rotu^\S"°" 7^*> "^""J^J

fe ^L^n^w^fatS^,^-^^^^^ t
^j;akesuch^-^-:.ts:^rrs-s^:^;^

o
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an outrage against humility, and the behaviour of a
man who wanted to set up for canonization. And
perhaps, there was nothing m it, but pure simplicity

:

for I don't pretend to decide the matter.

While we discoursed together on this subject, a
pleasant thought came into Lamela's head. * Let uh
stay (said he) in this hermitage, and disguise ourselves

like anchorites, having first buried Brother John. You
shall pass for him, and I under the name of Brothei
Antonio, will go a-begging in the neighbouring towns
and villages. Besides our being secure from the in-

quiries of the corregidor (for I don't believe he will

think of searching for us here), I have some good ac-

quaintance at Cuenca, which we may cultivate.* I

approved of this extravagant proposal, not so much
for Ambrose's reasons, as out of pure whim, or a desire

of acting a part in a play. About thirty or forty paces
from the grotto, we dug a grave, in which we modestly
interred the old anchorite, after having stripped him
of his clothes; that is, a simple robe tied about his

middle with a leathern girdle : we likewise cut ofi his

beard, to make a false one for me ; and in short, after

having performed his fimeral, took possession of the

hermitage.

We fared poorly the first day, being obliged to live

on the provisions of the defunct ; but next morning,
before day, Lamela set out in order to sell the two
mules at Toralva, and returned in the evening loaded

with victuals, and the other things which he had pur-

chased. He brought everything that was necessary

for o\a transformation : he made for himself a russet

gown and a Uttle red beard of horse-hair, which he

fixed so artificially to his ears, that one would have

sworn it was the natural produce of his chin. There

is not a more dexterous young fellow in the world

than he ; who likewise weaved the beard of Brother

John, which he applied to my face, and my brown
woollen cap seirved to cover the artifice ; so that there

was nothing wanting to our disguise. We found each

other 80 pleasantly equipped, that we could not.
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S^r^"n*^"?;±*^^^^^^^^^ - this dre^. which

and sandals of wb^ch I m^^ ^* ^. ^""^ ^ •"o**^

Bishop of Giend ' °****^ '^^ '^"'P^^ t<> deprive thj

on my bed, and it w^^J^^T^ l.^^'^ "" '^^
themf foTbesid^ tW JT ™°"^* ""^^tor to deceive

enable them to <StS^h'mvTT "«?* ^"^''8^ ^o

well as I could the^ of bA*;^?V^ '°*^^ ^
words I had heard • an?f? I i*®"^

'^°^°' ^*»°«e ^ast

cheat: th^ aS^ed^nlv 7 ^^i'^ ""'P''''^" ^^ 'he

hermit there -^m!? "hi T^^f^ *° "'^^^ ^^'her
with a hy^ritiS L^Mv^,^^* perceived, he said

to see meTtSS XdefI W^^SttedTh'^P"^^

old age haTocclLTorfn; i '^^^' ^^'^ ^° *»^« «^tremo

charity of Ambro«« !i?^ 8*7® ^°^'*® P^'^'se to the
toboX^^^t^hol?^ great joy in being able

Lamela w^II. ? i 7 Parsonages m their country

for^rti'pSeSa^e 3t rS^'^' T^'l^^ ^*^^^t
in the oitv ofCw/ K- fH'^''^ ^°' *^« fi^st time
the heS^e '^^^*"°\;f ^* * «°^" i«^g"e from
had receivTfro^nat^ I°!i\tPP^^n°« ^^«^ he
vantage of it whioh^t '

'"^^ the art of taking ad-
he <^not failto L?^JT^ ^ * «"P^°»« degree,

with whSL SL^al^tl^'t.^SKJ'r ">"^^^« A^
Ambrose (Mid I^lS«*^-^ ^ haversack.

' Mr
you ^n^Zr ^D^ taln^ r*T^ ^ ^'^atulate
Chri8tC/Ejadj'^PL^rLl?'f^*^"« th« ««^ of
beggiig broth^'^o^\h7SmS^"%'?' *^^ *

called BarbarrwL^r! ft^^^o^ecT^S^^

M
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have found strangely altered : she (like us) has turned
devotee, and lives with two or three sisters of the same
class, who edify the world in public, and in private
lead scandalous lives. As she did not know me at first,
** How ! Madame Barbara (suid I), in it possible that you
do not recollect one of your old friends, your admirer
Ambrose ? " " By my faith i Sefior de Lamela (cried

she), I should never have expected to see you again in

the habit you wear I By what adventure are you be-
come hermit V* ** I cannot tell you at present (I re-

Elied), the detail is somewhat long ; but I will come
ack to-morrow to gratify your curiosity, and bring

along with me my companion brother John !

"

" Brother John ! (said she, interrupting me) ; what,
the good anchorite who lives in thu hermitage near this

city 7 Sure you joke ; they say, he is more Uian a hun-
dred years old." " It is true (said I to her) that he
was once of that age ; but he has grown a great deal
younger within these few days ; and is at present no
older than 1." " Well, let him come along with you
(replied Barbara), I see there is some mystery in the
case."

'

We did not fail the next day, as soon as it was dark,
to go to the house of those bigots, who had prepared a
sumptuous entertainment for our reception. We im-
mediately took o£F our beards and hermits' dress, and
without ceremony told them who we were. On their

side, for fear of being indebted to us for our frankness,
they showed what false devotees are capable of, when
they banish grimace. We spent almost all the night
at table, and did not retire to our grotto tUl the dawn.
We returned thither again in a very short time; or

rather, did the same thing (almost every day) during
tluee months ; in which time, we spent two-thirds of

our money with these nymphs : but one being sus-

picious of our characters, discovered the whole, and has
informed justice against us, which this day intended to

visit the hermitage, and secure our persons. Yester-
day Ambrose, while he was begging at Cuenca. met onu
of our sisters, who gave him a note, saying, ' One of luy
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frirndB wrote this lottor to niA ^ui^u t

CHAPTER [I

The mu^ .rhich Don Baphad K,U „,rt hi, hmrer,

« to4 it h«l"^S3'hi^^Pi°X '•mr £,"*"
Ambrose onennH atiA -^j~r^ •^ mucn. ihen Seflor

adToXer^X R^nJ^'^uH"^" •» "s fellow

»pon wh»i we ie to'dn'^
• .^"""^ J° deliberate

5whi»co4r,.::,t.tdel"Lru;Sn?.repi!i'

time, rich Rem™* tMin,-.k?^.'"""'"' '«" »'
the Idngdnm of vTncS? ^S**'

""' t?-moiTOw enter

looarSdurtr? Id l/^rji " J" '^' P™ *e rein

strokee.' H^ c" feieST^J;^""" ""^ "«^'»'

the-^tlftrcoSir""- - ™'«'to -Uence

"^ to"!,?;:!" ™T"^ .*»* "" *<»« t"" th«

srs^^o "o'S'i^.^rtr*«^?^"^
tat w, that da^taenScWo ISST'' °' '"*''"

..eo^i^t^ iS^n^-l^- W.'^

fl
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as very uneasy. ' What is the meaning of that T {said
Don Raphael) : perhaps the ferrets of justice have pur-
sued us from Cuenca, understand that we are in this
forest, and are come hither to search.' ' I don't believe
that (said Ambrose), these are rather travellers, who
being surprised by the night, have come into this wood
to wait for day. But (added he) I may be mistaken.
I will go and reconnoitre while you stay bere, and I
will be back in a moment.' So saying, he advanced
towards the light, which was not far off, and approached
it softly. Pushing gently by the leaves and boughs
that were in his ways ; and peeping with all the atten-
tion which the thing seemed to deserve, he saw on the
grass, round a candle that stuck burning in a lump of
clay, four men sitting, who had just dispatched a pie,

and emptied a pretty large leathern bottle, which tney
embraced in their turns. He likewise perceived at
some distance from them, a lady and gentleman tied
to trees ; and a Uttle farther, a chaise with two mules
richly caparisoned. He guessed at once that the men
were robbers ; and their (Sscourse, which he overheard,
assured him that he was not mistaken in his conjecture.
The four banditti expressed an equal desire of possess-
ing the lady who had fallen into their hands, and talked
of casting lots for her. Lamela having fully informed
himself of the matter, rejoined us, and made a faithful

report of what he had seen and heturd.

Upon which, Don Alphonso said, ' Gentlemen, that
lady and cavalierwhom the robbers have bound to trees,

are perhaps persons of the first quality : and shall we
suffer them to fall victims to the barbarity and brutaUty
of thieves ? Take my advice, let us attack these ban-
ditti, and put them all to death.' * With all my heart
(said Don Raphael), I am as ready to do a good as a
bad action.' Ambrose, on his part, signified his

willingness to lend a hand to such a laudable enter-

prise, • for which (said he) I foresee we shall be well

recompensed.' I dare likewise afiirm, that on this occa-
sion I was not at all afraid of the danger ; and that
no knight-errant ever showed more readiness to succour
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damsels in distreBo. But not to conceal the truth, theda^er WM not great: for Lamela having reported
that the arms of the robbers were aU in a?eap at the
distance of ten or twelve paces from them, it was no
difficult matter for us to execute our design. We tied

SkL *!r *°, * *'®®' ^d approached, as gently as pos-

S™*?® place, where they were talking iHth ^twarmth, and making a noise that helpediSi to surorisetnem, we made ourselves masters of their arms beforewe were discovered; then firing a voUey upon them,
stretched them aU breathless on the spot.
During this execution the light going out. we re-mamed m darkness

; but for all that, did not delay tountae the man and woman, who were so much engroiedby theu: fear that they had not power to thank ustowhat we had done in their behalf. 'Tis true, indeed,they did not as yet know whether to look upon^
as their deliverers or as a new troop of bandittiT whohad not rescued them from the others with any inten-
tion to use them better. But we encouraged them,by protesting that we would conduct them to an iiTwhich Ambrose affirmed was not more than halfa
league from thence; and that they might there takeaU necessary precautions for their security, in goimrwhither their affaurs called them. After thii^assurin^

J?l^ • I -^^^Z
?®®°^ ""^^ ^®" satisfied, wo replaced

wT,?*^"' ""^^t' ^^ t''^"^^*
*^®^ o^t of the wood,iea^ng the mules by the bridle. Our anchorites aftS

I^f^STTf^v.*^^ ^^^^ °f *^« vanquished, took

^^J^^ Alphonso's horse, secured tSose thLt be-

S^iSfi^ ft ^!^r^' ^^""^^ ^^'^^ ti«* to trees near

Whi A .
"^^

• ^^ ''^''^y^ ^^«°^ »" off' foUowed
Brother Antomo, who mounted one of the mules, in

^%i° ^^^ -^^^^^^ to the inn
;
at which, hoover,we did not amve m less time than two hours, althoughhe had assuiwi us that it was not far from the wood.

loudTvYf^J f *^^ ^^'^^ ^^ *-*^ ^« knockedloudly at the door; upon which the landlord and his^fe got up in a hurry, and were not sorry to see their
rest mtemipted by the arrival of an eq^age. wWoh

iH
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they thought would have spent more money than it
did. The whole inn waa lighted in a moment. Don
Alphonso and the illustrious son of Luoinda offered
their hands to help the cavalier and lady out of the
chaise, and even served them as ushers to the chamber
whither the landlord conducted them. There a great
many compliments passed ; and we were not a little
astonished when we understood that it was the Count
de Polan himself, and his daughter Seraphina, whom
^e had delivered. It is impossible to describe the sur-
prise of that lady, as well as of Don Alfonso, when
they recollected each other. The Coimt took no notice
of iti 80 much was he otherwise engrossed in recounting
to us in what manner the robbers had attacked him

;

and how they had seized his daughter and him, after
having killed his postilion, page, and valet de chambre

:

he ended with telling us, that he had a deep sense of
the obligation he lav under to us; and if we would
come to him at Toledo, where he should be in a month,
we bliould see whether or not he was ungrateful.
Nor did the daughter of this nobleman forget to

thank us for her ham)y deliverance ; and as Raphael
•nd I imagined we should please Don Alphonso, by
giving him an opportunity of talking a moment in
private with that young widow, we gratified his desire,
by amusing the Count de Polan. 'Fair Seraphina
(said Don Alphonso to the lady, in a low voice), I will
no longer complain of the fate that compels me to live
like a man banished from civil society, since I have been
so happy as to contribute to the important service
which you have received.' 'How! (answered she,
sighmg) is it you who have saved my life and honour ?
Is it to you that my father and I are so much in-
debted ? Ah ! Don Alphonso ! why did you kill my
brother ?' She said no more ; but he easily perceived
by these words, and the tone in which they were pro-
nounced, that if he was violently in love with Sera-
phina, she was no less enamoured of him.

THE END OF THE FIFTH BOOK
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CHAPTER I

!.» gratitude, calwZ^Xd to ?M»r''"'"?
mth htei about the meani^^fj-"- °!^' "o. "S^t

measuri aocoXdvT»fii±??i"?°»»..'»
ton, foUowedTe^S^^^fiTi.fP*'**,*'""*^
choose.

"*' "^'l* "ra" pleased to

nefS^ST ';rn"l£h° '""^' "^ '"^'^ "s
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therefore, cad prepared to pass the day very agreeably

;

but when we went to breakfast, found very Uttle pro-
vision left. We began to want bread, and our bottle
was become a body without a soul. ' Gentlemen (said
Ambrose), the most charming retreats are but dis-

agreeable without Bacchus and Ceres ; our provision
must be renewed : I will for that purpose go to Xe.^a,
a handsome town not above two leagues irom hence

;

so that the journey will soon be finished.' So saying,
he fixed the bottle and haversack on one of the horses,
and mounting atop of them, went out of the wood with
a dispatch that promised a speedy return.

He did not come back, however, so soon as we ex-
pected : more than half of the day elapsed, and night
was ready to cover the trees with her sooty wings, when
we beheld our purveyor, whose stay had begun to give
us some uneasiness. He exceeded our expectation by
the quantity of things with which he rettuned loaded

;

he brought not only the leathern bottle filled with ex-
cellent wine, and the knapsack crammed with bread
and all sorts of roasted venison, but also a great bimdle
of cloth, which we observed with a good deal of atten-
tion. He perceived our admiration, and said with a
smile, * I defy Don Raphael, and all the world together,
to guess why I have purchased these things.' Saying
these words, he loosed the bundle, to show the par-
ticulars of what we had observed in the gross. He
displayed a cloak, and very long black robe, two
doublets with their hose ; one of those inkhoms which
are composed r* two pieces tied together by a string,

the horn of which is sepai-ated from the pen-case

;

a quire of fine white paper, and a padlock with a large
seed and green wax; and when he had exhibited his

whole purchase, Don Raphael said to him in a jocular
way, ' Egad, Mr. Ambrose, it must be confessed you
have made a fine bargain. What use, if you please,

do you intend to make of it?' 'An admirable one
(replied Lamela) ; all these things have cost me but
ten doubloons; and I am persuaded that they will

bring us in more than five bundled : you may depend
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^Ti^lL^ffLT ''^?r '"^^ "^°"°»^^ themselves
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sketched out a stratagem which I digested, and which
appeared worthy of the valet of Seflor Gil Bias. I went
to a broker's, where I bought these clothes ; one suit
for acting an inquisitor, another to represent a
scrivener, and the third for playing the part of an
alguaziL

' Ah, my dear Am? rose ! (cried Don Raphael, inter-
rupting him, in a transport of joy) what a wonderful
idea ! what a glorious plan ! I am jealous of the in-
vention, and would willingly give up the greatest
strokes of my life to be thought the author of such a
happy scheme ! Yes, Lamela (added he), I see all the
richness of thy design, the execution of which ought to
give thee no uneasiness. Thou hast occasion for two
good actors to second thee, and they are already found.
Thou, who hast the air of a devotee, wilt act the in-
quisitor very well ; I will represent the secretary, and
SejQor Gil Bias (if he pleases) shall play the part of an
alguazil : thus (continued he) are the cues distributed

:

to-morrow we will act the piece, and I'll answer for its

success, unless some of those unlucky accidents happen,
which confound the best concerted designs.'

I conceived as ytst but very confusedly the project
which Don Raphael liked so much ; but the whole was
explained to me at supper, and the trick seemed in-
genious. After having dispatched part of our venison,
and made our leathern bottle undergo a copious evacu-
ation, we stretched oiirselves upon the grass, and were
asleep in a very short time. ^ Get up, get up (cried
Sefior Ambrose, at daybreak), people who have great
enterprises to execute ought not to be lazy.' ' Deuce
take you, Mr. Inquisitor (said Don Raphael), how
alert you are f that bodes no good to Master Simon.' ' I
grant it (replied Lamela), and will moreover tell you,
I dreamed this night, that I plucked the hairs from his
beard. Is not that a villainous dream for him, Mr.
Secretary ? ' These jokes were followed by a thousand
more, wnich put us all in good humour : we made a
cheerful breakfast, and then prepared for acting our
several parts. Ambrose put on the long gown and
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tl^Holv Offii^'^^^'S *"u*^f
^' «f » commissary of

iiKe^, so as to bear a pretty good resemblancfl t/> u.
secreteij and alguazO. We employed a^Xt^ofime m disguising ourselves ; and it was jLt^o o'clock

o"ittr xSJTVi^r "^ 5±}^ the^oc3:°^d^t
«« «„J J

Tis true, mdeed, we were in no hurrv

w«??L^'*'***y
"^^^^ ^^* ^P° l>efore the twiuSwe therefore went at a very slow pace, and stoS aithe city-gate, waited there tiU nightT

"^PP"* ^'^

As soon as it was dark, we left our hoises in this placeto the care of Don Alphonso, who was very 2S tS
Ambrose, and I went immediately into a pSan'sin the neighbourhood

; and Mr. Inquisitor gdmr fore

caSi^il^^/'^^/^^^l.P"^***-' The landlord

«wl -^^ ^ *. P?^lo«r. ^here Lamela finding him
^r^f r.*J

'^' ^ '''' ^ ^"^ commissary of the Hol^M^
wo^«^),^^' K,^''

* ^"^ important aflfair.' KS
Z^nii P^wT ^^^ P*^^' »°<^ 'eP^ed with a faltS!ing voice, that he hoped he had riven no cause ofcomplamt to the Holy Inquisition : 'Therefore (r^K^
brod forbid that, too prompt to punish, it should con-found mnocence with guilt; it is severe, but^^^
before S/f.T^v:

^'^^ ^"^^ ^^^^^« i^ chastLS
to xSv„ if^ *^T- ^* ^^ °°* y°« ^ho brought me
S SilJ' "1* °®'**^ merchant caUed Samuel limonof whom we have received a very bad report • it is saSthat he ,s still ^ j,^, ^^d^^^^^ ChristCity throughmotives purely carnal. I order you, therSore iL tSename of the Holy Office, to tell me ^hat yorfai?w of

^il^'^ur ^"r^f
°' '"T"« ^^' «" acTunt of 1^'

I declare if I ^iV^^'
-""^ P"'*^^P" y°"' ^i^^dj fo'

1 aeciare, if I perceive m your evidence the least re

rZ%'l°" y°"™«^^ ^'•^ a l««t man. Come secret^(added he. turning to Raphael), do yom-Tty^ ^
hoJI'- ^T^u'y:.

^^« already had L paSfand ink-horn m his hand, sat down at a table, J^ p^pa^,

li
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with the most seriouB air in the world, to write the
deposition of the landlord ; who, on his part, protested
that he would not betray the truth. ' Well then (said
the commissary inquisitor to him), let us begin:
answer only to my questions ; I ask no more. Do
you see Samuel Simon frequent the church ?' ' 'Tis
what I have not observed (said the publican), I don't
remember to have seen him at church.' ' Good ! (cried
the inquisitor). Write, that he is never seen at church.'
' I don t say so, Mr. Cbmmis^ary (replied the landlord),
I only say, that I never saw him there : he may be
in tue same church with me, though I don't perceive
him.' • Friend (said Lamela), you forget that you must
not, in your examination, excuse Samuel Simon: I
have told you the consequences of it You must
mention only those things that are against him, and
not one word in his favour.' *If that be the case,
Sefior Licentiate (resumed the landlord), you can't
reap much from my deposition ; I am not acquainted
with the merchant in quesdon; therefore can say
neither good nor ill of him : but if you want to know
how he Bves in his own family, I will go and call Gas-
par, his 'prentice, '-'^m you may interrogate: he
comes here sometimes, to make merry with his friends ;

and such a tongue ! he will discover the whole life and
conversation of his master, and I warrant it, find em-
ployment enough for your secretary.'

' I like your frankness (said Ambrose), and you show
your zeal for the Holy Office, by informing me of a
man acquainted with the morals of Simon. I will
report you to the Inquisition. Make haste, then (con-
tinued he), and bring hither that same Gaspar, whom
you mention. But do things discreetly, that his
master may have lio suspicion of what passes.' The
publican acquitted himself of his commission, with
great secrecy and diligence, and brought along with him
the merchant's 'prentice, who was just such a very talk-
ative young fellow as we wanted. * Welcome, child
(said Lamela to him), you see, in me, an inquisitor,
nominated by the Holy Office, to taA:e informations
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^ 1\.
^ ^^ *^^' »" consequenoe, are witneaato the greatest part of his behaviour. I bSie^ itl^unnece^aiy to advertise you of the obUgatSJnJou „«under, to declare aU that you know of tdm wh^Horder you to do so. in the name of the k2 Wsitaon.' Sefior Licentiate (replied the yo^Siam very ready to satisfy yoS on that h^ v^outbemg commanded in the nJme of the Holy oC Wmy master wm to take me for his text. I aJi3SkdJd

^lu Tk *?•
'^^^

'S*'*
me

;
I will thereforHSj MPlamly with him, and teU you, in the first nlaofl tW

hie f/r ^"^ ^^°^ *™« BenUmente ifeS^sible to discover: one who aflFeota all the exteSHf

• T o*r^ 1 i7 evemng to the house of a little Abiimil •

hLrafil^^^r w ^'^^ ^^''^'' intersmm;, and i see, by what you say, that he is a manofbad morals: but, answer precisely to the quwtS^ Tam going to ask. I am particulariy enjoLSd to kS^Jwhat are his sentimente STth respec^t to^So^ ^eH
(replied Gaspar) that we have eaten of it twice H„rl«^^e whole year that I have lived ^th 1^^ ^Zf
tWr^T"''^ ^"^^^ Inquisitor): write. seci*3that pork 18 never eaten in the house of Saiuel SimSBut to make amends for that (continuS he) v^doubtless, eat lamb sometimes.' 'Yea «oV!i-^

"

Ste? *¥>rl?")'
we hadTme, fS^xam^ L"

^.^cre^tJt 'i^^'.i^...^^J^:i^
r.Z^-^Z:^' "'' ^ethinkT;: have^

'Besides, you must tell me, friend (added Lamela)

chi&?%r.r 'T.-y°'^ °^^^ cariHuie
he Z, ii^tlell "^V'T^ l^P"^^ G««Par). whenne sees little boys pass by his shop, if they are at allhandsome, he stops and fondlis then^'^Wrfte

him), that Samuel Simon is violenUy suspect^ o1
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deooying Christian children into his hooae, :n order
to cut their throbts^. A fine proselyte indeed ! Oh,
ho ! Master Simon, you shall have to do with the Holy
OfSce, take my word for it; you must not imagine
that you will be allowed to make your barbarous
sacrifices with impunity. Courage, zealous Caspar
(said he to the 'prentice), declare all that you know
of the matter; and give us to understand, that this
false Catholic is more attached than ever to the Jewish
customs and ceremonies. Does not he spend one day
of the week in total inaction ?* * No (answered
Caspar), I have not observed that: I only perceive
that on some days he shuts himself up in his closet,
where he remains a long time.' * Ah ha ! (cried the
commissary) he keejps the sabbath, as sure as I am
an inquisitor. Mark, secretary, mark that he reli-

giously observes the fast of the sabbath. Ah ! the
abommable wretch ! I have only one thing more to
ask. Does not he speak also of Jerusalem ?' ' Very
often (replied the young man), he relates to us the
history of the Jews, and in whac manner the temple
of Jerusalem was destrojred.' ' Right ! (said Ambrose)
Master Secretary, let not this piece of intelligence
escape you: write, in larce characters, that Samuel
Simon breathes nothing but thf restoration of the
Temple; and that he meditatef ught and day the
re-establishment of his nation. ". tO not want to know

* A reference to the belief, common in the Middle Ages
and not wholly extinct in the nineteenth century, that it

was a practice among Jews to crucify a Christian child
on Good Friday. Of. Chaucer, The Prioresaea' Tale,
232-234

:

O yonge Hugh of Lincoln, slayn also
With cursed lewes, as it is notable.
For it nis but a litel whyie ago. . .

.

for the effect of this belief in Spain see El Santo Niilo
de la Ouardia in Dr. H. C. Lea's Chapters from the rdigioua
history of Spain connected with the Inquisition (Philadeiphia,
1890), pp. 437-468. The subject has been dramatized by
lope de Vega and by Jos6 de Cafiizares.
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; thenton, it is n<wvllM> r. —

u

question.: what the iu^tyQ^ZcX^K^^^^^r
enonffh to hrino m. «i.«il - -^ "•?« Has deposed, ia

he miffht ratire* hnf ra«ii».iwi l* "*'*?*"®v *®'" ™™

The merchant, confounded at thflm «««^- 1 ^two steps backvarrl ^ iti L 7 words, reeled

on the stomSrFar *^„\*''^ ^""^ » Wow
trick, he beh^S imrf^nX *if"fP^*'°8 us of any

Office; p^rhaS^ faio^^\^P\^^°" "^ *^« Ho»y

«» Holy o<sLttho„'^:„cjr' ft,*??^tr.''

m> three enS^iX"rlL7^^ " "^^ *"?• 'Me

ope. oofier. and to muc^pTtf,' ^Z^^^^^ ^
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00 id carry off, oonnstinff of a groat number of bags
piled • ne upon another ; but tibe whole in silver. We
shotilJ have liked gold better ; but things being as they
w^ro, \^ « were fain to accommodate ourselves to
nacwsi y, and fill our pockets with ducats. We
HtiiiT I (/<r breeches with them, and crammed them
into everj' other part which we judged proper to conceal
thou. Ti short, we were heavy laden, though our
<'argo aid not pppenr ; and this was owing to the ad-
d'oj'ti ot AtubitiA ,nd Don Raphael, who, by their
l>6haviour on this occasion, let me see that were is

ncfiiiug likv one's being master of his trade.

\fter havrig done our business ao successfully, we
oatoe OTit of the closet, and, for a reason that the
reader will easily guess. Master Inquisitor took out his
padlock, and fixed it to the door with his own hand,
then applying the seal, said to Simon, ' Master Samuel,
1 forbid you, in the name of the Holy Inquisition, to
touch this padlock, as well as the seal, which 3rou are
boimd to respect, since it is the true seal of the Holy
Office. I will return at the same hour to-morrow,
in order to take it off, and bring further orders for

you.' So saying, he made him open the street-door,

through which we jo3rfully passed, one after another.
When we had gone about fifty yards, we began to

walk with such speed and nimbleness, that we scarce
touched the groimd, notwithstanding the burdens
which we carried. We soon got out of town, and
remoimting our horses, pushed towards Segorba, giving
thanks to the god Mercury, for such a happy event.

CHAPTER II

Th£ resolution which Don Alphonao and OH Bias
formed ajter this adventure

We travelled all night, according to our laudable
custom, and found ourselves at break of day, near a
little village two leagues from Segorba. As we were
all fatigued, we willingly quitted the highway, to get
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among aome willows, which we perceived at thebottom of a httJe hill, ten or twelve hundred pac«^ ^«^y«««.» which we did not think proiSTto
&* u^® u'^ ^^"^ *^« ^^^"^ yielded m agree-able shade, being watered by a small rivulet ; aiJSeplace suiting pur teste we resolved to spend the day

to Jet them feed, and lay down upon the irra^s wherewe took a little repo^j.^ We theremptiefSiJ S^^sack Md leathern bottle, and having ^e a plentifol
breakfast, counted all ti^ monev Xh w^SKenfrom SMnuel Simon, and whict amounted to thwS
i. iffS^^ui""*** • ^ **'**' ^'*h ^i-* ««m, and ^t
p'^ttylo^^S^^kT

""^'^ '•^^ ^-^ °' ^»^"« •

As it was neoessary for some of m to go and buv
provisions, Ambrose and Don Raphae. ha^ig quitted

woi'd'^elh^r?'^' ^^ "^4^' ^^^l^atl^would t .ke that charge upon themselves ; that the

t^T^r f ^i''^ ^^ °^'y ^^^^^ ^^^ appetitethat they longed to be at Segorba. to see if wmepcca«,on would not offer, of striking a ^w IXYou have nothing to do (added the son of Lu ndatout wait for us under these wiUows ; .ve wiU not ufry

Raphael (cned I laughing), bid us rather wait for v^tiU domesday
; if you leave us now, I believe we nenot expect to see you sooner.' ' We are affro ced byyour suspicion (re, lied f^-^nor Ambrose) h t w^deserve it at your hands: vour distrust . eicuT^ble'

you for thinking that we wiU make no acre scruSeof forsaking you, than of abandon ag our eo3e^m that city: but, however, you ar mistaker- th!confederates, from whose c^ .any ^T^thdretwere persons of very bad char .oters. a„d h^aoZbegan to crow insimpnrtable ^^ 4- ^ ^«^
to people of our pi^^ion I ^ affi..^^,^ ttatTh^eS:are no associates in civil life xess di. J byTnter^than they; but when there is n . c^IZ^J^^

il
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inclination8 among them, their good onderBtanding
may be broke, as well as that of ttie rest of mankind.
Wherefore, Seiior Gil Bias (added Lamela), we b^
that you and Don Alphonso wiD have a h'ttle more
confidence in us ; and let not the desire of Don Raphael
and me to go to Segoroa, give you the least uneasiness.'

' It is an easy matter (said the son of Lucinda) to
rid them of aU cause of anxiety: let them remain
masters of the cash, and then they will have, in their
own hands, good security for our return. You see,
Seiior Gil Bias (added he), that we come to the point
at once. You shall have pledges in your hands,
and I can assure you, that Ambrose and I will set
out, without the least apprehension of your giving us
the slip. After such a certain mark of our fidelity,
won't you trust entirely to our promise ?' ' Yes,
gentlemen (said I), and jrou may now do what you
please.' They departed immediately with the leathern
bottle and knapsack, leaving me under the willows
with Don Alphonso, who, after they were gone, said
to me, ' Seiior Gil Bias, I must disclose my sentiments
to you. I upbraid myself with having had the com-
plaisance to come so far with two sharpers: you
cannot imagine how often I have repented of this
my conduct. Yesterday, while I took care of the
horses, I made a thousand mortifying reflections:
[ considered, that it ill became a young man, who has
principles of honour, to live with such wicked wretches
as Don Raphael and Lamela; that if miluckily, one
day, which may not be far oflF, a trick should miscarry,
by which we shall fall into the hands of justice, I
shall be shamefully punished with them as a thief,
and undergo the most infamous chastisement. These
images incessantlv occur to my fancy; and I own
I have resolved, that I may no longer be an accomplice
of their misdemeanours, to separate from them for
ever. I don't believe (continued he) that you will
disapprove of my design.' ' No, I'll assure you (an-
swered I), though you have seen me act the part of
an alguazil, in the comedy of Samuel Simon, don't
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ima«ne that theae sorta of pieces are to my tasteI taJte heaven to witneaa. that whUe I playedf suJh a&ie part. I said within myself, " In faithfSt Gil Bla^
If justice should now oomi and seize you bVihe c^a?
oBBiow. 1 feel myself, therefore, no more disnosed^ y^ Sefior Don Alphonso, to reSlo3^su^ good company; anj^if you will give meXveI wm accompany you When the gentlemen retSJS.'we wdl demand our share of the finances, and to

The beautiful Seraphina's lover approved of mv
^S^Ll^f ""

J^^ ^«> 8et intoTJ^cii ml
service, is it not better to carry arms, than lead

to make a prettv good figure with the money wSchwe have: not t£at I can use such ill-gotte7v^Sthwithout remorse; but besides that I fm JSm^Ued

^^ ** ^ ^^ mdemmfy Samuel Simon' f

Z^.n^'' ^^^°"*?' *^* I entertained the «amJsentiments, and, m short, we resolved to leav^^comrades, next morning before dav Wa ifZ? ^4.
the le^t temptationT^nrofit byZir a^en^tha
Oence th^ had shown, m leaving us masters of the

Zu^t "'' ^'"^^ "^^ harbour "su4'':

Ambrose and Don Raphael returned from ScKorbain the evening
; and the first thing they told u?wm

£5\*^«»fJOfney had been SofperoJsrSiaT Jh";had laid the foundation of a sSatiSm whSh in !S

iS^',^°^^ ^ °^°« advanti^S'th^ Sie^asfAccordingly, the son of Lucinda was wiCto i^f™™
Zt^^-^'^"^ ''^^ Don "ptt dS^
?^Tiu**°'* *° ^^^* <^e°^ J »°d let Siemknowlw
ieu^u^VtS'n

^*'"''"^- They used Sl^ell:'Ueavour^ in vain, to engage ua to acoompaoy them Si
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their expeditions ; for we took leave of them next day,
after having made an equal partition of the money, and
proceeded on our way to Valencia.

CHAPTER m
After what disagreeable incident Don Alphonao found

his wishes fvlfilled ; and by what adventure CHI
Bias, of a sudden, saw himself in a happy situation

Wx pushed forward cheerfully, as far as Bunol, where
unfortunately being obliged to halt, Don Alphonso fell

sick of a high fever, with violent paroxysms, which made
me afraid of his life. Luckily there was ho physician in
the place, and I was quit for my fear: he was out of
danger at the end of three days, and my care helped to
re-establish his healtL He showed himself very sensible
of what I had done for him ; and as we felt a reciprocal
kindness for one another, we swore an eternal friendship.

We betook ourselves again to the road, still resolved,
when we should arrive at Valencia, to ti^e the first

3pportunity of a passage into Italy. But heaven
disposed of us otherwise. Seeing a number of peasants,
of both sexes, dancing in a circle, and mn.king merry,
before the gate of a fine castie, we approached to behold
their mirth ; and Don Alphonso expected nothing less

than the surprise with which he was seized, aU of a
sudden. He perceived the Baron de Steinbaoh, who
no sooner knew him again, than he ran to him with
open arms, saying, 'a a transport of joy, * Ah, Don
Alphonso ! is it you t what an agreeable encounter is

this ! while inquiry is made after you, all over the
kingdom, chance presents you to my view.'

My companion alighting immediately, ran and
/unbraced the Bitfon, whose joy seemed immoderate.
* Come, my son (said the good old man to him), you
will now know who you are, and enjoy the most
perfect happiness.' So saying, he carried him into

the castle, which I likewise entered along with them ;

for while they embraced one aaotiiier, I had alighted
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^Ue*^w»8°Se fi°^ ^ * *r The master of thecMue waa the first person whom we met. He was am«a of about fifty years of age, and a very eL^aspect
:

Sefior (said the Baron de Steinbach prwiSDon Alphonso to him), behold yomTwS? ^aTiS
CMtie cidled) threw his arms about Don Alphonso's

you see in me the author of your beini? : if I havA i«fr rSZTtfr ^ ^^^^''^"^ °* y^ bnl^tlSeve
ff{.« ^*^. ^* ? *^®* ^oleaoe to myself I have

5o oS^^ sighed with sorn>w; buri ciid n^
rf?niSSf^ u ?*™*^ r" °»other through in-^tion. thoi.gh she was o! a birth inferiMto min?-

reauoed me to the necessity of keepina secret a !»».

Stembach alone was in my confidence anH 1f^ •

concert with me that he brouS you u^*^ JnTifmy father is no moi^ andTnowTm £ li^rt^
t;^ Tu ""y ^^« *»«^- This is not aU (adS\eVyou Bhidl be married to a young lady who^nohiK?iequals mine.' • '^flor roneHTwT ai iT

'^opihty

nipting him), don'^'ma^r^me ^y t^^fco'Sehappiness which you bestow. cZxot I S^w 1,??
Sfrsi^^r'tS'^^ y*^"' '^'^ withoutI^*aJ
^^ £f '

i*"**
^'^ ^"'^ ^ "^« me unhappy ?AJ, surl bo not more cruel than vour o^nTflA^J

• v^«iT«t«geou. matoh for youTprS^^'ot^o



40S GIL BLAS DE SANTILLANA

There was the Count de Polan, with his two
daughters, Seraphina and Julia, and Don Fernando, his
son-in-law, who was nephew to Don Caesar: there
were other ladies and gentlemen present also. Don
Fernando (aa was already observed) had carried off
Juha

; and it was on occasion of the marriage of these
two lovers, that the peasants of the nei^bourhood
were assembled to mak<) merry. As soon as Don
Alphonso appeared, and his father had presented him
to the company, the Count de Polan got up, and
running to embrace him, said, ' Welcome, my deliverer I

Don Alphonso (added he), observe the power that
virtue has on generous minds : if you killed my son,
you have also saved my hfe. I sacrifice my resent-
ment to you, and give you that Seraphina, whose
honour you have preserved. In this manner I acquit
myself of my obligation.' The son of Don Caesar
did not fail to testify to the Count de Polan, how
much he was affected with his generosity ; and I don't
know whether he felt more joy in discovering his
birth, or in learning that he was to be Seraphina's
husband. In effect, that maniage was celebrated a
few days after, to the infinite satisfaction of the parties
concerned.

As I was also one of the Count's deliverers, that
nobleman, who knew me again, assured me, he would
take upon himself the care of making my fortune

;

but I thanked him for his generosity, and would not
leave Don Alphonso, who made me steward of his
house, and honoured me with his confidence. Scarce
was he married, when the trick which had been played
upon Samuel Simon, Ijring on his conscience, he sent
me to that merchant, with all the money which had
been stolen from him. I went accordingly to make
restitution, and began the business of a steward, by
doing that which ought to be the end of it.
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